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KONINKLIJKE AKADEMIE VAN WETENSOHAPPEN 

TE AMSTERDA~I. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING 

of Saturday December 30, 1905. 

-----oC)c;.-·----

(Trunslat,ed fl'om: Verslag van de gewone vergadering der Wis- en 'Natuurkundige 

Afdeeling van Zaterdag 25 November 1905, DL XIV). 

OONTENTS. 

A. Jf. Hor.r,E)IAN and l!'. H. VAN DElt LUN: "The blOmination of tulllcne", p. 512. 
, A. WrcmIH,N: "On frngments of rocks from the Aldenncs fQlllld in thc dilllvill,m uf thc 

Netherlands North of thc Rhine", p. 518. (With one plate). 
. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOO~I: "Thc bOlling points of s:ttnrated solntions ill binary syótems in 
",hich a compound occms", p. 536. , , 

P. VAN RO)lBURGI! and W. VAN DOltSS~,N: "Thc Icdnctioll of acraldehyelc nnd some del'ivativeb 
'uf s. divinylglyeol (3. 4 dihydloxy I. 5 hexadienc)", p. 541. 

P. VAN RO)lBUItGlI and N. H. Com,N: "The OCCllrrCllce of p·nmylÎnc acetatc In bome vnrieticb 
of gutta pelClm", p. 544. 

W. K.\.PTEYN: "Thc quotient of twu auecessivc Bcssel fUIlCtiollS", p. 547 . 
• r. P. VAN DER SlOK "On fr~(lUcllcy cllrves of bluomctl'ic hcights", p. 549. 
L. J. J. MUSKEM' "Anutomical lescnrch ltbout cerebcI1tu' connectioos". rComlllnnicatcd by 

Prof. C. WINKLER), p. 563. I ' 

r. V~N RO'lBURGH aud W. V.~N DOItSSRN' "Ou thc simplest hydro~atboll with two conjl1glttcd 
systcms of double bands, 1. 3. 5 hcxatlÎenc", p. 565 

A. S)Il1s: "On thc hielden eqnihblÎ:t in the p,x seetiunó below the eutcctic point". (Commn
nic:ttcd by PlOf. H. W. B umurs ROOl:hllOOM), p 568. (WI.th one plutc). 

A. S~llrs. "On the phcnomena ",hicl! occnr ",hen the phitpoint curve meets thc three phusc 
line of tt dissociuting binary compound". (Communicatcd by Prof. H. W. B.umuls ROOilEI30û.t~), 
p. 5j l. (With ·OllC pbte). 

J . • T. V.\N L HIt: "On th!' eoursc of thc spinoelal ltnd thc plttitpoint lineó iur billltry mixtlll'có 
of llormal Sllbstanccs". 3rd COllllnunication. (Üommullicated by Prof. U. A. LOItE~TI:), p. 578. 
(With one plate). 

H. A. LOltENTZ: "TIl(! nbsurptiun :tnd emióbion !ines of gaScous bodies", p. 591. 

36 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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Ohemistry. - "The bromination of tohtene", By Prof, A, F, 
HOJ"I,I~J\fAN and Dl', F, H, VAN DIm LAAN, 

(Communicaled in the meeting of Octobel' 28, 1005), 

In the renction between toluene anel bromille we ha\'c a stl'iking
exmnpl~ of the intlnence exel'ted on the natl1l'C of lhe prodnct of 
reaction by expel'imental conclitions, Ahont this l1te following i::; 
known: 

1, Il~fhtence of temperatlll'e, In the dnl'k anti at a low tempera-
1 Ul'e there is formeel a mixl ure of broll10loInenes; on the othel' hand 
benzyl bromide is formed at the boiliug point of toluene, 

2, }n.lluence of liyld, Al a ]OW ü~ll1peratl1l'e benzyl bromide is 
exclusively fOl'meel; the sallle takes place al the boiling tempcl'ature, 

3, h~fll1ence of cataZJ/zel'8, Thl'ough their action the bl'omillation 
ütkes place exc1usirely in tbe core, even in full daylighL and at 
all elevated temperatuL'e, 

If we make a closer study of the papers which IlH,vc appeared 
as to this reaction it strikes us, as in so man)" other cases, that thc 
vil'tually known suffers from mLleh ullcel'tain ty owing to an insuffi
eient observance oi the Cjl1antitative propol'tions, 'VlIen, fol' instalwe, 
SCHRAMlIl states thai on bromination in snnlig'ht benzv1 bromide is 

• - ,J 

exclusive1y formeel, a cloubt [Ll'ises as to the correctness of this view, 
a5 the on1y proof he adduccs is that the boiling point of hiE> product 
lies at 19,5°-205°; his uoiling point IillliLs are thel'efol'e so wiele 
t1.part that the}' suggcst ralllcl' the presence than the total absence 
of isomel'fi. As I'egal'els the bl'omotoluenes fOl'meel in the reac1ion, 
iL was known thai these are ol,tlw- and jJttm-bl'omotoluene. Bnt the 
question, in' \Vhat pJ'oportion thobe al'e fOL'med unde1' the illtlllencc 
of the three above factors, üas onIy becn made thc suuject of greatly 
varying conjectures aml rough estimates. Nothing was kno"'11 also 
as to the nature of tllc jJl'Oclllcts of readion whiel! [Ll'e fOl'meel in 
the dark at tcmperatUJ'cs bet ween the oJ'c1illar'y allel the b011i11-8. poiJ{t 
o~ tol11ene (110"). 

There was, tl1e1'efo1'e, evel'y 1'eason Lo agaill stud)' this in teresLing 
l'eaclion anel to iI'}' to sol vc tile follow ing Cf llestions : 

In how ft"')' is t1l3 compositioJl of tlJe )'eaction-luixtul'e clepenclcnt 
1. on the tempemlm'p; 2. Oll the aetion of light; 3. on thc prcsellce 
of eatalyzers. 

In m,r I abOL'atol',)' , til'bl al G)'ollingeu, aftenval'lls at Am::.tcl'dnm, 
Dl', VAN m:R TJAAN ha.s made a contl'ibutioll 10 thc rcsollltioll of these 
questions IJy llleans of a cal'c('ul expcl'illlental L'CSCf\'l'C~l i 119 cO!ll!l1eneed 
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by making sure of the absolute purity of his toluene and bromine 
hy means of special methods of purifying; for details his dissertation 
and his paper in the "Recueil" (next appeal'ing) should be consnlted. 

As the eompositioll of the reaetion mixture consisting of ortlw
pambromoioluene anel benzyl bromide J}.ad to be detel'mined, but as 
no method fol' this was available, ii was .necessary to wOl'k oui a 
snitable pl'ocess; in ol'der to do this it was necessary to th'st possess 
the th1'ee said substances ÏJ\ il cbe)uically pure state so as to be able 
to make al'tificial mixtlll'es fol' testing the analytical methods. 

The pl'eparatiou ofpaJ'ltbromotoluene anel of benzyl ehlol'icle presented 
no difficulties. The first substance ~vas obtained fl'om pamtoluidine 
by diazotation, anel as tbis is a solicl it could be l'eadily freed fi'om 
any' adhering traces of its isomel's by recrystallisation from ligroin 
and thus Jield il parabromotoluene also free from its isomers. -Benzyl 
bromide was made from benzy 1 alcohol and hydl'obl'omic acid. On 
the other hand the preparation of pure ól'tlwbromotoluene was not 
so easy. This was also prepal'ed fl'om t11e c01'l'esponding toluidille, 
but tbe dlfficulty was to obtain the latter in a pure condition. This 
was overcome in the manne!' previously comumnicated (These Proc. 
VII p. 395). 

In the actual investigation a large excess of toluene was always 
taken (8 mols. toluene to 1 HlOI. of brornine) so as to avoid for certain 
the formation of higher sllbstitution prodllcts. Besides the three above 
mentionecl substances the l'eaetion mixture contains, therefore. a large 
quantity of toluene: hydrogen bromide - is also present anel of ten 
nlso a small quaniit.y of free bromine, especially in the reactions 
which were execllted in the dark. This reaction product was now 
analysed quantitatively as follows: A slow CUl'l'ent of air removed 
almost quantitatively the llydrogen bromide, which was absorbed in 
Wilter and titraLed: tbe quantity thus found is equivalent to and 
serves as a rneasme for the brominated proclucts. In order to free 
the liquid from an.)' free bromine, and to determine the amount of 
the same, ~ it is poureel into a solution of potassium iodide and the 
liberatecl ioeline titrated with thiosulphate. The liquiel is now washed 
with water, dried, anel the toluene is distilled oif in an airbath 
heated by boiling amyl alcohol. On taking the sp. gr. of the elibLilled 
tolu~ne it appeal'ecl that this had not cm'ried over any brominètted 
products to speak of. ' 

Aftel' these opemtions the liquicl now only consisted of the bromo
toluenes anel benzyl bromide besides also a smal! quantity of toluene. 
In this mixtUl'e the benz)'l ul'omide cau be estimatecl by means of 
alcoholic si1ver nitl'ate wh}ch yields silvel' bromide qu:tntitative~y. 

3S*' 
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In order to eletel'mine in what pl'OpOl'tiOll 01,tlw- anel l)(tl'~bromo

toluene are present, it was necessary 10 l'emove the benzyl bl'0l'!1ide 
1'1'0111 .tbe mixtme. This was dOlle by bl'inging H into conlaet with 
climethylaniline. Thel'e is then fOl'meel qllalltitatively all ammonium 
bromide, the bulk of whielt is clepositeel <~s ft cl'y&talJine l1lass. By 
washing- the residual !iquiel with vcl',)' tlilllte nih'ic acid tlle éxcess 
of dimethyl auiline anel' tlle MiJl elissolveel alllmonium bromide 
are l'emovecl so that we obtaill finally a liquiel consisting merel." of 
the bl'omotoluenes. WIJen ell'ied anel distilled in vacuo it is ready 
for the determination of lhe isomers. Tllis was done by determining 
the solidifying point of this pmifieel liquiel. By meallS of tbe solieli
fying point curve previous]y _ constl'ncteel by Dl'. V.\N DElt LAAN, tbe 
composition of lhe mixLme coulcl be at once ascertainecl ii'om the 
saiel point. By the analysis of a series of made up mixtures he was' 
satisfied that this methocl of analysis gives l'esuHs aeCUl'ate within 
about 1 percent anel i~ therefol'e sufiiciently accurate for the purpo.se 
in teneleel. 

With the aid of the methocl describeel Dl'. '-AN mat h\..\K obtaineel 
the followillg results. 

1. lnfluence of tempel'rttlwe. The ilabk containing the mixture of 
bromine anel tolllene """s kèpt earefnlly in the clal'k. Observations 
",ere made at 25°, 50°, 75° anel 100°. At 25° the l'euction took 
place very slow1y allel even afteL' a week the brominc had not aHo
gethe)' disuppettl'ed. At .50° this wns alreaely !he eu&c 'in 3 da,ys. 
The &ubjoineel table ('on1ain3 the ~U1alyscs of the l'caction mixtures. 
The figm'es givell me each the mean of 3 Ol' 4 cOllcördunt tlctel'IlIÎlmtiolls. 

From t his iL appeaJ's t hat in the el[l,)'k a reg ular iueJ'ouse of' the 
benz,)'l bromide content takes placc with a J'isillg tempei'atUl'e. Frolll 
t" gruphical exlrapohLtioll it appeul's t hat _benzy I bJ'omidc is 110 lOl1ger 
formeel below 17°, but, Oll the otbeL' hanel, above 83° i! is the sole 
l'eftction product. Tlle&e conelusionti, ho wever, must still be confil'lI1eel 
expel'imentally, The pl'OpOl'tiOll in which oJ'tlw- and jutmbl'0ll10tolllene 
are formeel a]&o aHel's sOlllewhat in ÜWOllJ' of the lil'st-namecl isomer. 
A detel'mination of the sp. gl'. of thc mixtme showcd tll<"t this does 
not eontain an,)' of the higher bl'onlÏllated substances, Thc mixtlll'e 
obtained at 25° had a sp. gL', of 1.3598 at 64°.6 whilst a mixturc of 
the two isomel's in the sallle jJropol'lion shows a sp. gr. of 1.3598 
at 64°, 

2. h~flllence of light. As alt'eady obscJ'vecl, SCIlRAilHlI claims to 
have olJtained excll1Rively bellzylbl'oll1ide when l)J'omin:tting at 10w 
temperatul'e iu full ~unliglit, although lIis expel'imental duia crel1tc 
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TABLE 1. 

Composition of thc brominatingproduct 

bromotoluene 
ortho I para I bcnzyl bromidl-

---......::---
25 

50 

75 

100 

35 5 

23 5 

e".2 

53.9 

32 8 

7 5 

10 .U 

43.7 

86.3 

100 

Composition of tbe mixture 

ortho + para 

bromotoluene 

39.7 

4'1.8 

45.3 

eo 3 

58.2 

54.7 

same doubt [Lbout this. In diffuse d[LJ]ighi Ol'tllO- [Lnd pambromo
toluene [Ll'e [LIso formeel acconling 10 him; ERDiUANN, 011 the othel' 
hand, stated tbat benz)'lbl'omide is Iho sole product. The observations 
of Dr. \TAK DlU~ LAAN ronfi,'m those of ERDl\lAKN. In diffuse daylight 
the bf'ominalion proceeds ,'el'y l'apidl,r at 25°; jJ) f1bont 10 minntes 
all the bl'omilJC has disappcared. The anal,rsis of the product gaNe 
99% of benzylbl'omide: Fl'om this it follovirs Ihat pure benzJIbromide 
can be readilJ pl'eparecl in this man nel'. BmLS'rmN, who nttempted 
1his previonsly, al'l'ived at the opposite l'esult. This, however, was 
cansed by Ihe fact that he exposed to the light a mixture of bromine -
nncl 'tolnene in oqui "nlent pl'opol'tions nt tlle tempemtme of boiling 
lolneno. Oporating in this mannet' \ve obtain indeecl a product with
ont n constnnt boiling point which on fl'artiollation a.ppenl's to con
ttlll1 pl'oclncrs bolling at higher tempel'atures. Ir, howevel', WOl'kÏJlg 
in the light allel a.t 100°, anI)' ono mol. of bl'omine is used for 10 
mols. of toluone, the 'fo1'll1a.tion of these higher boiling 'substances is 
pl'oventccl. "flte excess of tolllcno is l'ea.dily ]'emoved by distillatioll. 
Af tOl' u distillntiol1 in vaCllO Dl'. VAN Dl<1R LAAN oblained [L prodnct 
solidi(yillg nt - 4°.3 of a sp. g1'. 1.3887 ut 65 J,5 whils! these con
sta.nts, aecol'ding io )11S, obsol'vaiions, a.l'e - 3°.9 n.nd_l.3858 at 65°.5 
fol' pmc bcnz.ylbl'omide fl'om bonzyh11cohol. Tho 'bcnzylbl'omidc thus 
pl'opal'cd containt:l, thcl'efol'c, less tlmll 0.5~/o of impnrities. 

3. 111:rfHence 0/ Catal.'l:el's. As tllo inllllence of light is, as we 
11l1ve scon, vel'r g]'eat, all tlle cxpel'iments'with cntnlyzel's were ma.de 
in complete darkncss, Of thcse wm'e (es(ed: antimonytribl'omide, 
alumininml.mm1ide, fOl'l'Îcbl'omide nnd phosphot'l1stl'ibrollJide. Of the 
[h'S!. tln'eo it is stated thnt thor tilVOUl' tho bl'omination in thc core, 
of thc latter t haL it nccelemtcs thc fOl'mn.tion· of benzJ' lbromide. Th.Çl 
obsel'vations of Dl', VAN DER LAAN are in l~al'molly wiLh this. The 
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tempel'a.tnre a.t which the l'ea.ction wa.s tl'ied was 50°, and th(> action 
of thë cnlalyzël's ·was delel'mined in ::,urh a mannel' thai inereasing 
qunntities of ihe111 were adcled nncl the composition of the l'eaction 
product cletermined ench time. 

A feebIe ratalyzel' was found in antimony tl'ibromide as s~own in 
thè subjoined table. 

TAB L E Il. 
Temp. 50°; 50 cM.3 to1uene + 3 eM.3 bromine. Dm']c 

Mol SbBr l 

on 1 mol Brs 

Composition of lhe 
rnh.ture ortho·para 

ortho I pal'a 

bromotoluene 

Composition of tbe brormnatll1[l:product 

bromotoluene 
ortho I para I benzyl bromlde 

------~------~-------~---
o 00 41 8 58.2 23.5 32.8 4'\.7 

0.0017 40.1 i'i9 9 22 4. 33.4 44 2 

0.0084 38 9 61 1 24 0 37.8 38 2 

0.016 38 3 Gl.7 26.0 420 32.0 

0.034 38 9 G1.1 28 0 441 27.0 

o 089 '18.7 

The quantit.r of benzylbl'omide diminishes wit11 incl'easing quan
tities ot' the cntnlyzer but is not inversely proportional; the decrense 
is much les'3. The proportion of o1,tlw- nnd pambl'omotolllene nnder
goes but n slight modifièation. 

A7uminiwnbl'omide, howe\'er, acts vel'y energeticnlly, as very sm all 
quantities pl'event the fOl'mation of benzylbl'omide. The experiments 
were conduct.ed by adding a little almniniumpowder to the mixture 
of tolucne anèl bl'omine, tllel'eby eon\'el'ting it rapidly into the 
bromide. The following figures were obtained : 

rr A B L E UI. 
Temp. 50~; 50 cM.' tol110ne + 2.5 e.M.:\ bromine. Dm·l;:. 

Composlliol1 of thc 
Mol AlBrJ Benzyl- mixture. 

on 1 mol Erg bromide ortho I para 

bromotoluene 

0 43 7 41 8 58.2 

0.002 43.'1 -1.3.0 50.1 

0.004 0.5 (r) -1.4.0 55.4 

O.OOG 0 443 55.7 

0.017 0 49.2 50.1. 
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. W'"heL'en.S SbBl', modifics the pl'opol'Liol1 of O1,tlw-l'lIm slightly in 
fi:wour of' thc jJllm there is prcsenL hcre l.l, mueh strongel' influence 
of AIBI'1 in fa,vo1ll' of tile O1,tlw. 

Partirnlul'ly intCl'esting hel'C' is the infl uellce on thc aITIouni of 
benzyl l1l'omicle. Alt1l01lgb with onl,)' 0.002 mol. no mochfication of 
thORO pl'OportIolls is pCl'ccpliLle, this becomes so pl'onounced with 
donbIe the qnantit,)' thal pl'l.l,cticnJly no more benzyl bromide is 
formeel, This l'esulL is ver,)' slt'iking n,nd clesel'vcs a closer stncly. 

\Vith fel'l'ic bromide lhis phenomenoll was repeated; ihis appeal'ed 
to be a still more powed'ul cl.l,(alyzel' than aluminium bromide, as 
the limit of its activÏty is situatcd still considerably lower as ma,)' 
be seen fl'om the snbjoined lubIe: 

TAB L E IV. 

Temp. 5W; 50 cNP toluene + 2.5 c1\f.3 bl'omine. Durk. 

Compo~ition of the 
Mol Fe Br, Benzyl- mixture. 

on '1 mol Br2 bromide ortho 
I 

para 
bromotoluene 

0 43 7 11 8 58 2 

0.0007 !j0.8 36 9 G3 1 

0.001 7.8 

0.002 0 36 0 G4.0 

o OOG 0 37.0 62.1 

0.01 0 37 0 63 0 

Here, thl; quantit,~· of oJ't/w is agfill1 depressed by the (·alal.pcl'. 
\Yilh },hosplwl'lIs tl'ic!do1,ide as catalyzer Dl'. YA~ m'lt LAAN has 

onl.r madc Olle cxpcrimellt which, in l.l,CCOl'c1fillee with ERDl\IANN'S 

invcsfigaUön, gave an illCl'CUSe in the amonnt of bcn'zyl bromidc. 

rr A B Ij E V. 

Temp. 51°; 50 cnV tolnene + 3 CM.1 bromille. Dm'k, 

MolP Brr. Benzyl- Bromotoluenes 

on 1 mol Br2 ' bromide orlho para 

0 45 I~ I· 41 8 58.2 
0.02 54.7 41.4 58 (j 
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. The "quaJ1tity of bellzy1 bromide 11:1s thel'efol'e, mwch illcreased 
bnt thc pL'opOl'tion 01,tlw-pam ha8 kept fairly wcIl unnHered. 

For fnriher pnl'ticulaL'e as io these rcsearches VAN DER LAAN'S " 
original disSCl·tation should be consulted. An article by him on 
this subject will also appenr, shortl}', in the <'Recueil". 

Amsterdam, Sept. '05. Ohemical Laboratol'Y ofthe University: 

Geology. - "On fmgments of ?'ocks f7'oln t!te Antennes found in 
t!te Diluvium, of tl/e Nethm'lands N01'th of t!te Rltine." By 
Prof. A. WWHMANN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of NovembeL' 25, 1905). 

Ever since tbe 18th Oentury, the attention of geologists has been 
dmwn to the boulders scattered about our heatbgrounds and in opposition 
to the various .aud oftentimes eurious theories started to account for 
their presence th ere, A. VosMAlm then alread.r expressed tbe opinion 
thnt they had been tmnsportecl fL'Om elsewhere by "A lVIighty Flood". 1) 
A little later, A. BRUGMANS ~) and aftel' him S. J. BRUG1UANS 3) pointed 
to Scandinavia as the original home of these ermtics; but th is view, 
though shared hy a few other scientists, wns not genemlJy adopted 
until aftel' the publication of J. F. L. HAUSl\L\NN'S treatise 4). It seemed 
thel1 as if the only, qllestion still l'emainillg to be &olved, was in what 
way and by what road thiR transport had been alï'ected. Little or 
no thought was given 10 the po&sibilit.r that othel' C'ountries might 
oe also accountable fOl' theil' ol'igin. 

It was not until 1844 tlmt W. O. H. STARlNG, whilst investigating 
the nature of these bonidel's, discoverecl that at lea&t those composed 
of sandstone and qual'tzite, were fOllnd as weIl in tbe AL'dennes, in 
the districts of Berg and l\Iark, at the foot of the Harz Mountains 

1) JOHANNr:S VAN LIER. Oudheidkundige bt'Ïeven, bevattende eene verhandelin-\" 
over de manier van Begraven, en over de LiJkbussen, Wapenen, Veld- en Eere
teekens der oude Germanel!. Uitgegeven .... dOOl' A. VOSMAElt. 's-Gravenhage 1760, 
p. XV, 10, 11, 103. 

/ 
2) Sermo publicus, de monumenlis variarum mutatationum, ([U as Belgii foederati 

solum aliquando passum fuit. Verhandelingen ter naspo1'Ïnge van de Wetten en 
Gesteldheid onzes Vaderlands. I. Groningen 1773, p. 504, 508. 

3) Lithologia Groningana. Groningae 1781. Preface p. 2, 3. 

1) Verhandelingen over rlen oorsprong del' Graniet en andere pt'imitieve Röts· 
blok~en, die over de vlakten der Nederlanden en van bet Noordelijk Duitschland 
verspreid liggen. Natuurk. Verhandelingen del' Hollandsclw Maatsch. van Wetensch. 
XIX. Haarlem 1831, p. 341-349. 
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as in Scmidinavia 1). Tt is io be ~lOtcc1 th:'tt on his first geological map 
these diluvial beeIs are noi mal'kec! out iJl separate divisions 2). 

Two years later, 11oweve1', lIis attentioll was arJ'esied uy ihe peen
Jiarity that, wlJiIe in Twente anel in the Eastern part of Salland anc! 
probably over the w1101e extent of the Veluwe, the prineipal eon
stituents of these erraties were quartzite, red or blarkish jasper, near 
the Havel~er hill, before Steenwijk when Ol1e eomes froll1 tbe side 
of Meppel, one snddenly finds the detl'itus to ronsist entire]y of 
flints. He notieed the same phenomenon near Steenwijk, the Steen
wijkel'wold alld even nea1' Vollenhove 3). These fads led hirn to con
elude that two distinet diluvial deposits had taken place, i. e. one 
of "siliceous matel'ial" tl'anspo1'ted from the Baltie and anothe1' 
"composed of quartz" deri ved from the Ardennes. 

In 1854 STAIUKG had ll10dified his theol'ies. To the siliceous for: 
mation he gave the name of "Seandinavian Diluvium", and the 
quartz, whieh he 110 langer regardecl as de1'ived fro111 the Ardennes, 
receivecl the appellation of "Diluvium of the Rhine", whieb also 
included the deposits bei ween the l\1euse anel the Rhine; anel the 
beds situated South of the rivet' Lek 1'ecei\'ed the name of Diluvium 
of the lVleuse. He was careful to add however that: "it would be 
wrong to c1educe fl'om thesc appellations that Seandinavia alone was 
l'esponsible fol' the diluvial fOl'mation in thc North of Holland, anel 
the Arelennes, or the mountains of what at present is knovl'll as t11e 
basin of tIJe 'Meuse, for that of one of its Southe1'll parts and tlle 
Rhine fol' that of the otller." 4) 

Six yenrs later STARING agaÏll PI'oposed ul10ther clivision whieh he 
then consielered decisive. Leaving thc bouJleIaries of' the Scandinn.vian 
Diluvium allel th ase of the Meuse unaltered, the limits of the diluvium 
of th~ Rhine were eonfined to those parts of the Netherlanels -lying 
between tile Rhine anel the Mense. The fOl'mation NOl'th of the RhilJC 
anel SoutIl of the Vecht was inclicatcd by the llame of "mixed dilu
vium" 5), which therefore inclnded the provü1Ces of Ovcrijsel, Guelelers, 
Utrecht, anel the distl'Îct of the Gooi in North Holland. The charac
teristie featurc of this' diluvium is tbe presence of el'ratics ti'om 

1 

Ij De Aardkunde en de Landbouw in Ncderland. Zwolle ] 84.4, p. 14. 
2) Proef eelle!' geologische kaal L van oe Nederlanden. Groningen 1844. 
!I) De Aardkundc van Salland en het Land van Vollenhove, Zwolle 1846, 

p. 8, 9, 53. . 
~) Het eiland Ud: volgens den Hooglecmar HAH'l'ING cn het Ncderlalldsche dilu, 

villln. Vcrhandel. uitgegevcn dool' de Commissie bèlast met het vel'l'am'digen eener 
geologische kaart van Nedel'land. H. Haarlem 1854, p. 167 m. kaart. 

ö) De Bodem van Nederland. H. Haarlem 1860, p. 54-56. Pl. 1. 
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Scal1c1imwia, from Hanovel', fl'om the mountains along thc banks' ot' 
the Rhine and frol1l the Al'denlleS; but S'l'AlUNG was unable accurately 
to de fine which ermtics had been tral1sported by I he Hhine and 
which by the Meuse. 

"By far ihe htrgest portion of the quari:r,ites, sanclstones, pllc1cling
"stones anel slates, fOlmcl in those }Jarls of the diluvium, which are 
"sitmtted to the South of the Scanc1inavian drift, are cleriveel from the 
"Devonian stmta of the Rhine and the Ardennes." 1) Neither diel 
SUIUNG succeed in proving that the erratics in the dilnvium of Jhe 
Meuse had originally come from the Al'c1ennes. "The gravel and the 
"fIints of the Meuse are similar to those of the Veluwe, with the 
"important c1ifference, however, thai no fmgmellts of plutonic rocks 
"are founel alllong them." 2) 

Although fol' the last ten years the erL'atÏcs tmnsported from the 
North of Europe have been the subject of much careful invesUgation, 
little interest has been bestoweel on those c1el'iveel from Southern parts. 
This negleet is due in a great measure to the very nature of those 
rocks. The first aetual proof thn,t c1etritus from the Arc1ennes has 
been carriecl NOl'th of t1le Rhine, was supplieel by J. LORIÉ when 
he cliseovered a Rhynchonella Thurmanni near Wageningen 3); bnt 
until now seareely any ftl1'ther progress has been made in the stndy 
of thi::; q uestion. 

The diffielllty of traeing to their ol'iginal home the bOlllders tl'ans
ported from the Ardennes, lies in ihe first place in the necessity of 
leaving out of cOl1sideration, fl'agmentg of those rocks which are 
represented both in ihe diluvium of the ]~hjne anel in that of the 
lVlense, fol' it is impossible to cletermine the exact elistricts to ,vhielt 
they ol'iginally belonged. In thB seeond place, it is a weil known 
fact that the gl'eater part of the Arclennes lS ver,)' pOOl' in fossils, 
so that the chance of finding fossilifet'olls specimens among the diluvin,l 
erl'atics is almost nil; - anel thil'dly, some of the ver)' eharacLel'istic 
l'ock&, e. g. the phyJhtes, are mHch too soft 10 offet· ~ldeqllate I'esis
tance to the accidents of tmnsportation. Howevel', as I hope to show 

, in the following pages sufiicient material f,'om vnl'ious fOl'mations 

1) 1. c. p. 97. 
2) 1. c. p. 96. 
3) Contrrbutions à la géologie aes Pays-Bas. Archives Teyler (2) III, Haadem 

1887, p. 80. 
Postscript : FCRD. RODMER has already mentioned silicified specimens of Stepha

nocerus coronatum, found in the bouldel's nem' Winterswijk, Guelders. (N. Jahrb. 
f. Min. 1854, p. 322, 323). These looked exaclly like those occurring in tho jurassic 
layers of Norlhern France. See also Cl. Schlüter in Zeitschr. d. D. geolog. Ges. 
XLIX, 1~97, f. 486. 

.: 
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remains LO prove thai. the crratics Imceab1e 10 thE' Ardennes ma}' 
claim a considerable share in the fOl'mation of the mixed dilnvium 1). 

Camb1,ian system. The pl'incipal part of the Ardennes is built 
up of 1aye1's belonging to fhe Oambl'ian syHtem, which A. DUl\fONT 
originally sub-divided into three gl'OUpS, namely DevilJian, Revinian , 
anel Salmian 2). The DeviJlian and Revinian systems were afterwa1'ds 
united by J. GOSSEUtT,3) into one series, called fhe devillo-revinian, 
which consists of phyllites, alternatillg with bands of greyish black 
and dark blnish grey qual'tzites. These ]ayers may be seen exposed 
p1'incipally near Revin and Deville, on the banks of the Mense, near 
Rocroi anc! Stavelot, and also nea1' Givonne, to the north of Sedan. 4) 
These quartzites are ofte~l ('rossed in va1'ious directions by fine veins 
of quartz and - a distinctive featnre by which they are easily 
recognized - they often contain small cubes of pyrite, which in 
some cases has been in a greater Ol' lesser degree changed info 
hydroxyde of iron. Now and then specimens are found in which 
the orginal milleral has entirely disappeared, only the impression of the 
cubes being 1eft. J. DE WINDT 6) has given microscopical descriptions 
of these crystalline qnartzites, Imt has omitted to mention one 
special chal'acteristic in which they show great conformity with the 

I 

phyllites. In reference to the latter, E. GEINITZ was the first to point 
out that the enclmled - crystals of magnetite and pyrite are sur
l"ounded by a zone of quartz, thus forming elongated lenses. 0) 
From, the mmmer in which these minerals have grown togethel', 
as weU as the chlorite, he was led 1.0 fhe con~lusion that they 
were coeval. This theory has been refuteel by A. RENARD. Although, 
with GEINITZ, he believes the magnetites anel pyrites to have 
been forme~ 'at the same time as fhe mass of the rocks, he 

1) In all probability this share will be found to be mueh larger lhan is thought 
at present, beeause a great mally locky fJagmenLs, alllong others ql\artzites anel 
sandstones, are now aseribelI 10 the dtluviulll of the Rhll1e althougiJ they are also 
present in that of the Meuse. 

2) M~moire SUl' les terrains Atelennais et Rhénull·Mémoires de l'Aead .. roy. de 
Belgique XX. Bruxelles 184.7, p. 8 

3) Esquisse géologique du nord de la Ft·anee. LiJle, 1880, p. 19. 

4) It eatlllot be made out whieh of these loealities have provided the boulders. 
They are repl'esented in Lhe aecompanying map tas Ir tbey were commg from 
Revin, lhe chief locality. 

G) SUl' les relations lithologiques entre les l'oches considél'écs co mme rambricn. 
nes des massifs de Roct'oi, du Bl'abant et de Stavelot. Mém. cOur. de l'Acad. roy. 
de Belgique LVI. Bruxelles 1898, p. 21, 68. 

0) Der Phyllit von Rimognes in den Ardennen. TSCHERMAK'S Mineralog. und 
Petroil'. Mitthlg. UI. Wien. 1880, p. 533 . 
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considers the' 7,one of quarj,z surrollncliIlg' these minerals io be ot' 
secondary origin, njnc! that pl'cssure on bath sicles had caused cavilies 
which nftel'wHrds hnye been filled lip will! qllHL'tZ. 1) Some time 
befol'e, A. DAuBm~l<] had nl ready fUl'llished a descl'i ptiau of trans
formeel Cl'ystllJs of pyrites founcl near Rimognes. 2) The studies of 
othel' kinds of rocks led to the' same cOllclnsiOJl. 3

) An annlysis of 
the pyrHifel'ons quul'tzÎies of tbe Çambl'ian system aftords stiJl beltel'
proof of the secondal'y origin of this quartz, because ÎI~ this case 
tIle rock itself is composed of ihis minel'al. When examinülg spècimens, 
it is easy to obsel've the shm'p contrast betweefl the two fOl'matiolls. 
The quartz which has formed itself al'ounel the pyl'ite, is elear anel 
iranspnrent, seldolU cOlltnins enelosul'es, allel .. is built up of 
fibres which stand perpenelicular on the crystals of pyrite. The 
Mme structnl'e is se en in the paris whieh form the veins. L. DJ<1 

D'ORDoWT, who has written on the same subject, is inclined to l'egm'd 
tbis qual'tz as chalcedon,)'. 4) 

By the aid of this data it has not been difficult to prove that 
el'ratics of this kind have been 'i'videly dispel'secl, anel it is very 
pl'obaule I,bat in the {:OUl'se of time theit, presence \ViII be signalizC'd 
ij'om man)' oiher p]aces besides those we here inelicate. 

1. Pl'oyince Utrecht: Railway cntting neal' Rhencn, on tI1e rivel' 
Lek, Darthuizer Berg, sandpit to the NOl'lh of Rijsenbnrg, l'ailway 
eutting at Maarn, the heath neal' the pyramid of Austerlitz, neal' 
Zeist, Heidebosch near the Honse ter Heide, bet ween the stations 
de Bilt anel Zeist, to tbe rear of Hondel'inge near de BiJt, Soester Berg. 

2. Province öf North-Holland: Hilversum anel the sand)' (,ract to 
the North of IJarenbel'g. 

3. Province of Guelders: Heath near Epe, Bennekom near \Vage
ningen, Eerbeek nea)' Dieren, at several places arOllJld Eibergen 
Borculo, Groenlo anel HeUenheuvel near Doetichelll. 

4. Pl'ovince of Overijsel : Hel'ikel' Berg neaL' Markelo. 

1) Recherches SUl' la composition et la sll'ucture des phyllades ardennais. Bull. 
du Musée roy. d'hist. nat. de .Belgique. n. Bruxelles 1883, p. 134·-135. 

)J) Etudes synthétiqlles de géoJogie expé!'imclltale. 1. Paris 1879, p. 443. 

3) B. LORETZ. Uehe!' l.'ransvel'salschieferung und vel'wanc1tc Erscheinungen im 
thliringischen Scbiefergehirge. Jahl'lmch der k. pl'euss. geolog. Landesanstalt fül' 
1881. Berlin 1882, p. 283 -289. 

HANS REuseR. Bömmelöen og Kal'möen met omgivelser. Kristiunia 1888, p, 69, 70. 
ALFR. HARKER. On "Eyes" of Pyrites and other Minerals in Slate. Geolog. 

Magazine (3) VI. London 1889, p. ::196, 397. 

4) Quelques observations SUl' les cubes de pyrite des quartzites reviniens. Anu, 
Soc, gêolog. de Belgique. XXXI. Liége 1903-04. Mém, p. 505. 
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H stands to reason· that el'ratics of this type must be more plenLiful 
still in the district SOl1th -of the H.hine; in fact, similal' quartzites 
lllw~ heen found in the diluvium of the Meuse fol' a long time past. 
In the Pl'ovince or Limblll'g they are looked up on as the most com-

"mon kind of OI'l'ttlÏCS. ALFH. EIU!:NS came acl'OSS Olle 3 lVf. high, 2.61\'1. 
long allel 0.6 M. broad 1). ,Accoecling io th is authoJ', they are a1so 
fonnd in quantities in the Pl'ovince of NOl'th Brabant, although they 

'a1'8 not so large as those of Limblll'g .. L LomÉ founel rocks of ihis 
composition on the heaths at j\'Iook anel at Schaik, a1so in South Holland 
on the Beach of Springer in Goedereede anel near Rockanje in the 
islancl of VOOl·ne. 

'~PorphFoids." Bilt the most conclllsive pl'oofs that immense ql1an
tities of rocky ti-agments must have been transporteel fron1 t11e Al'dennes, 

. al'e fUl'llished by the so-called POl'phyroids. This rocky form?<tion is 
confined to the elistricts of Revin anel Deville, where, more pal'ticu
lady in the neighboul'hooel of Laifol1r allel lVIairlls, they forill' 
clikes fi'om 0.1 to 20 1\1. wide, cOl'l'esponcling to ihe layers of the 
clevillo-l'evinian group. At present onl)' 17 pl,\'ces are 1010wn ",here 
tllis. exceeelingly cha.racieristic formation 2) may be encounLel'ecl. 

, Dispersed in a bluish geay Ol' greyish gl'onndmass, may be seen 
pOl'ph~'l'itic ('l'ystals of bluish qnal'tz and of feldspar. Owing to 
theiI' peculiar positiol1 nnel theil' schistose stl'ucture, many geologists 
have clnssifiecl ther,e rocks nmong the series of cl'ystnlline 
schists, - whilsi otlle1'::; havo ascL'ibeel to them an ernptive ol'igin. 
CU. DE LA V ÁUÉE POUSSIN nnd A RENARD, who ha\'e given the 
most deia.iled desrl'iption of these rocks, fi:L\'oured ihe fonner view J); 

. B.\1~ROIS, DAUBUÉH, Gossl.n_E'I', VaN LASAULX anel others, on the con
tnt!',)', jl1stly consic1erecl them to be qual'tzpol'phyry, an opillion which 

. A. R]~NAHD a1so (inally accepteeI. 
Although these porphYl'oids can luwo but a minimum share in tbe 

.fol'llmtion of ihe Al'cIennes, tbey are fl'equently met with in diluvial 
cleposits. In Belgilllll, G. DI.;WAJ_Q,UE only noticec1 tbem neal' Liege 4), 
which pl'o\'es thal but little nttention hns been paieI to them in that 

1) Recherches SUl' les formalions diluviennes du sud des Pays.Bas. Archives 
'l'eyler (2) lIl. 6èmc partie. JIaarlem 1891, p. 23. 

~) J. GOSSELEl'. L'Al'denne. Paris 1888, p. 86. 

:3) Mémoire SUl' les curaclèl'es minel'alogiques et stratigraphiques des roches diles 
plutolliCl1l10S de la Belgique. MémoiL'cs cour. etc. de l'Acad. l'oy. de Belgique XL. 
Bruxelles 1876, p. 237-247 (also ZeÏlschr. d. D. geol. Ges. 1876, p. 750-76\:l). 

") Pl'odl'ome d'une descl'iption g6ologiquc do la Belgiqllc. Bl'UxelIes ct Liége 
18G8, p. 237. 
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country 1), fOl' ALPII. EUENs mentiol1s not less thall 15 gravel-pits in 
the neighbollrhood of Maastricht in whieh he found fragments of 
these rocks, one being 0.6 M. long and 0.5 lVI. thick. The most 
eas1erly place of deposiL known at pl'èsent is Simpelveld 2). Not long 
ago, Mr. L. RUTTr~N broug'ht me severaL specimens elug up in the 
neighbonrhood of Sittard. From observations ofERENs, it would appeal' 
that these el'ratics are scarce ill the Province of North Brabant. He 
himself fOUlld a nice pieee at Mook 3), anel J. LORIÉ a ti'agment 
bet ween Bladel anel Postel. 

North of tbe Rhine they have been discovel'ed in the raiIway cuttings 
near Rhenen anel also 11ear Maarn (in the latter locality the fragment 
was over 1/3 1\1. in diameter), anel on the Soester Berg, in the Province 
of Utrecht Another pieee was founcl neal' Eibergen, in Guelelers and 
finally ERENS mentions !laving seen iu the Geological Museum, at 
Leiden, a fragment founel in Overijsel : unfortunately he does not 

- state the exact spot at which it was found 4). 
2. Cm'boniferous system. FERD. ROEllIER bas given a description 

of H few fragments of black cal'bonifel'ous limestones containing 
Proclztctus striatus Fisch. founel in the Gooi, Beal' Hilversum anel 
sent to llim fol' analysis by STARING. He came to the conclllsion that 
they \Vere eleri veel ft'om the carboniferous limestone of the district 
between Aix-la-Ohapelle anel Stolbel'g 5). 

STARING on the contral'y beIie\'ed them to have been transported 
ti'om Visé on thc lVlellse, iu Belgill 111 , anel basetl his opinion on thc 
similal'ity of their COll1position with the lill1estone fOlll1el in thai part 
anel also on the alll10st totaL abseuce of this rock fl'Olll vV estphaIia. 6) 
Althongh fragll1ents of cal'boniferous limestone fi:ol11 Ratingen, N.W. 
of Dusseldol'f, might haye fonnd their way to the Netherlancls, tbc 
fact that no traces of the said fossiI have ever been observecl in 
those rocks 7), eviclently keeps them outsiele the cliscussion. It is 
truc that in the district hetween Aix-la-Ohapclle anel Stolberg, thc 

1) J. LORIt e.g. fOUlld several feagments ne ar Lancklaer on the Zuid·Willemscanal. 

2) Note SUl' les roches cristallines recueillies dans les dépób de transport dans 
Ia partie méridionale du Limbourg hoJlandais. Ann. de Ia Soc. géoIog. de Belgi~ue. 
XVI. 1888-89. Liége. Mém. p. 417-420. 

S) Recherches SUl' les formations diluviennes dl! sud des Pays·Bas. Archives 
Teyler (2) lIL 61èllle partie. Haarlem 1891, p. 23, 33. 

4) Reéherches SUl' les fOl'mations diIuvicnnes. 1. c. p. 67. 

6) Ueber Hollälldische Diluviul·Geschiebe. Neues Jahrb. f. Mineralogie. 1857, p. 389. 

6) De Bodem van Nederland. II. Haarlem 1860, p. 96. 

7) H. VON DECJIE~. 'Erläulcl'llngen ZUl' geologischen Karte des Rheinlandes und 
del' Pl'ovim~ Westfalen. U. Bonll 1884, p. 216. 
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Pl'oductus striatus is occasionally met with 1), but, like many other 
fossils, iL is exll'eme1r rat'e. 2) The pl'obability of one of these 
specimens lw.ving been tl'anspol'tetl La the Gooi becomes thel'efol'e 
nil. On the othel' hand, as S'l'ARlNG hael ah'ead)' pointed ont, Ihey are 
vet''y comman at Visé in Belginll1, consequently we are justifieel in 
concIllding that the above mentioned fmgments must be l'eferl'ed to 
that locality. 

Other fossil meniioned by RomIHR is the Goniatites sphael'icus 
Mart. (Glyphiocems splmericum), a specimen of wllich had been 
fonnel near Holten, in Ol'el'ijsel, and whose ol'iginal birth-place he 
claims to luwe been the valle.)' of tbe Roer. This fossil, however, 
is found both at Ratil1gèn anel Visé: nothing definite can therefore 
be saicl with l'egal'cl 10 the place of its Ol'igin. 1 may here mention 
thai in 1899, Dl'. K COLLlNS brollght me a fine specimen, well 
preset'ved anel bnt liUIe polisheel, which hael been picked up in 
tbe gl't!,vel of a ga/relen aL Utrecht anel was very probably brought 
fl'om the Lek. 

In the rail \Vay cutting neal' l\Iaal'll, to the East of Dl'iebergen, I 
fOlU1el in 1893 a blocle of ninoielal limestone weighing as much 
as 97 K.G. IJl that same cutting l'epeateelly were observeel pieces 
of compact black limestone. In 1895, fmgmE'nts ol a very beamiflll 
crinoidal limestone we re found in the gl'ounels of the villa Houde
ringe, near De Bilt, at a depth of ttbont 1 M. Other pieces of 
black anel next to these of gmyish compact limestone wore founcl 
in a l'ailway cuWng half way betweell the stations of De Bilt anel 
Soest. On the ",hole, thel'efol'e, 1t ca,nnot be said th at rocks of this 
Iype are largeI)' repl'esented in the dilu vial deposits nncler considera
Oon. This is probably owil1g in a large meaSLll'e to Lhe sandy nature 
of the diluvium of those pal'ts which allows the moisture of the 
atmosphere io penetrate to tbe limestone anel gradllally clissolve i/,. 
'1.'he same ph)'sical conditions are pl'obably a,lso responsible fOl' the 
paucity of erra(ics of ihis description in the Pl'ovinces of NOl'th
Brabant allel LimbUl'g, anel in the Campine. A. ERI~NS fOlll1el fi'agments 
of CL'inoic1al limestone near Oudenbosch, 4) É. DF.JNAUX of Garboni-

1) H, VON DEGHDN. I. C, p. 211. 

~) C. DAN'rZ did noL even come aCl'OSS a single specimen in the distl'ict of Aix
la·Chapelle. (Del' Kohlenkalk in der Umgebung. von A.ache11. Zeitschr. d. D. geolog. 
Ges, XLV. 'Bel'lin 1893, p.-GIl). 

3) L. G. De KONINCK. Hechcrchcs SUl' les animaux fossilcs. 1 &re partie. Mono
graphie ties gelll'cs Pl'oc1uctus cl Choncles. Liégc 1847. p. 30. 

L) Hcchcl'ches SUl' les fOl'111aLions dIluviel111eS 1. c, p. 67. 
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ferous limestone in a gravel pit at Gelieren nea1' Genck 1) and J. 
LomÉ at Smeermaes and I..Janckl~er, on the Zuid-'Villems canal. 
, The original home of these various limestones cannot be determined 
with auy cel'tainty. Howeye1', as numerous layers of crinoidal lime
stoue are present in the districts of Aix-Ia-Chapelle anel Stolberg ~) 
as well as in tIle valley of the lVIeuse, more especially nea1' .Dinant, 
it seems rational thai we should in the th'st place look to these parts 
for theiI' origin 3). In any case they must have been transpol'ted. 
along the :Nleuse, for the district Aix-Ia-Chapelle-Stolberg is drained 
by the Geul, tlle Inde anel the Worm, which aU three flow 'into 
the Meuse. ' 

Finally ROEi\IElt gives in his tl'yatise a elescl'iption of fl'agments of 
phthanite, founel nen,l' Ootmai'sum, in Overijsel, which he thinks 
'derivecl from the layers of ruIm on the 10""e1' Rhine. This conjectme 
is not inaelmissihle, but at the same time the fact must not be 
overlooked that this kind of rock is a1so plentiful in the valley of 
tIle lVIeuse. 

JW'(lssic System (Orcj01'dia,n). In the foregoing pages mention has 
al ready been made of a piece of urownish yellow sandy clay, found 
by J. LomÉ on the Wageninger hill (Guelders) in w hich was inbedcled 
a perfect specimen of Rhynchonel1a Thurmanni Vo1tz, in every respect 
similar to the fossils of this species found at Vieil-Saint-Rémy, to the 
South-West of lVlézièl'es in 1he depart.ment of the Al'dennes 4}. This 
is the only fossil of 1his type discovel'ed in our country, although 
in Lhe diluvium of South LimboL1l'g Itnc1 NOl'thern BeJgium, jUl'assie 

1) Les anciens dépöts de transport de la Meuse, appartenant à l'assise moséenne 
observés dans les hallastières de Gelieren près Genck en Campine. Ann. Soc. géol. 
de Belgique XIV. 1886-87. Liége 1887, Mém. p. 103. 

Here again, as at Maarn, he ascribed their presence to an "accident". 

~) J. BEISSEL. Ueber Struktur und Zusummensetzung des Kohlenkalks in der 
Umgebung von Aachen. Verhundl. naturh. Vereins RheinI. u. Westf. XXXIX. Bonn 
1882. COrl'esp. BI. p, 92. 

S) ED. DUPONT. Notice SUl' les gîtes de fossiles du calcaire des bandes carhoniféres 
de Flourens et de Dinant. Bull. Acad. roy. de Belgique (2) xa Bruxelles 1861 p.293. 

ED: DUPON'l'. Essai d'une carte géologique des envil'ons de Dinant 1. c. (2) XX. 
lö65, p. 621, 622, 629. 

ED. DUPON'l'. Carte géologique des environs de Dinant. Bull. Soc. geol. de Fr. (2) 
XXIV. Paris 1866-67 p. 672, 673. , 

En. DUPONT et MICHEL MOURLON, Explication dè la feuille de Dinant. Musée d'hist. 
nat. de Belgique. Service de la carte géolog. du Royaume. Bruxelles 1883, p. 9, 
26, 33, 34, 53 et passim. 

4) Contriblllions 1t la géologie des Pays-Bas. Al'chives Teylel' (2) m. Haarlem 
1887, p. 10. 
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fossils have been Jl'equently." met with. Wc find 'thél11 all'cai:1y men'
tioned by J. T. BINKHpRST VAN DEN BINKIIORST 1). 

FR. SEGRERS discovered a RhynchonelIt~ and part of an Ammonites 
at Genek ~). Close to this place, at Gelieren, E. DEIN AUX frequently 
cal11e across remains of "calcail'e à Ohailles" 3). C. MALAISE gave a 
description of petrifieel N erinea found at Rolhem and an Isastraea at 
Jal11bes, near Namur ~). A. EUENS mentions a few othel' fossils ó) anel 
tinally we have an account ,of a yellow oolite, discoverecl by E. VAN 

DEN BROl~CK al110ng the ermties of tl~e Meuse, and here we caIJ 
attention .to the pecnliar siliceous oolites scattered about the plateau of 
the lVlellse anel which probably belong to the jlll'itssic systern 6). As 
yet no trace of 8imila1' oolites has. been discovel'ed N orth of the Rhine, 
but J. LomÉ noticed some in the borings of a weIl at Mal'iendaal, 
neal' Grave 7). A few weeks ago Mr. L. RUTTBN found a small pebble 
in the diluvium at Kollenberg, near Sittard. 

'I'ertiary 8y~tern: (EoceJle). Very interesting are the accounts of 
the discovery of erratics comprising specimens of ,Nwnlnttlina Zaevigata 
Lam. FERD. ROEMEl{ has given a clescription of a fhlgmel1t of this 
kind derived from Holten, in Overijsel, but belieyed it ta have o111y 
accidental1y' found its way among the )erratics 8). STARING made 
mention of' a èouple of rounded-off pieces of h01'11stone, one of which· 
had been found on the rising ground of Hellendoorn and the othe!' 
on the Steenshul, neal' Oldebroek, and which he referred to tpe Alps? 
"lf we did not know the place where these specimens were obtained, 
"we should be rather inclined to think they came from a collection 
"in which the objects had been confuseel aud believe these rocks to 

1) Esquisse g~ologique et paléon.tologique des couches crétacées du Limbourg. 
Maastricht 1859. p. 7. 

S) Ann. de Ia Soc. malacolog. de Belgique X. Bruxelles 1875. Bull. p. XXXIV. 
B) Les anciens aépöts de transport de la Meuse, appurtenant à j'assise moséenne 

observés dans les' ballastiéres de Gelieren près Genck en Uampine, Bull. Soc. 
géolog. de Belgique XIV. 1886/87. Liége. 1887. Mém. p. 102. 

4) SUl' quelques fossiles du diluvium. Ann. Soc. malacolog. de Belgique X. 
Bruxelles 1875. Bull. p. IV. 
, 6) Note SUl' les l'oches cristallines 1. c. p. 413. 

G) E. VAN DEN BROECK. Les cailloux oolithiques des gl'aviel's tel'tiaires des hauts 
plateaux de la Meuse. Bull. Soc. beige de Géologie lIl. Bruxelles 1890 p. 404-412. 

X. S·fAINlER. Origine des cailloux oolithiques des couches à caiUoux blancs du 
bassin de la Meuse. Ann. Soc. géolog. de BeJgique XVIII. 1890-92, p. CV, 92. 

E. VAN DEN BROECK. Coup d'oeil synthétiqlle SUl' l'Oligocène beJge. Bull. Soc. belge. 
de Géologie VIL Bt'Uxelles 1893 p. 25", 2G6. 

7) Beschrijving vun eenige nieuwe grondboringen, Verhandel. K. Akademie v. W. 
2de sectie. VI, N. 6. Amslet'dam 1899, p. 33. 

8) Ueher HoIHindischc.Dilnvial·Geschiebc: Ncues Ja!Jt'b. f. Min. 1857, p. 392. 

\37 
Proceedings Royal Aead. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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"have been pirked up near Brussels 1)". K. MARTÏN~) and J. LORlÉ') 
in fact assign them also to that Jocality; they fOl'get, however, that 
no strata of nummulitic limestone are known to exist there 4). Thei!' 
ol'igin lies much fartller Sou til. In 1863 J. GOSSELET had already 
indicated the ol'iginal SOUl'ce of these "silex à Nummulites", of which 
a few years later he published a description 6). Tlley are dispersed 
in large quantities in the' arl'ondissement of A vesneFl, in the department 
du Nord, more eSlJecially in the environs of Trélon ft) whel'e, on 
account of thei!' luj.l'dness, they nl'e fi'equently used for the paving 
of roads. 

Since then llUmerous fragments of this rock ]lave also been found c 

in Belgium, specie.lIy on the plateau situated between the lVIeutie and 
the Sambre, e. g. al'ound Silenrieux, Sivry, Clermont, etc., as weU 
as in parts 1ying fmther West 7). 

The serond question which we llave to examine, is the period at 
which these rocky fragments from the Ardennes have been trans
ported to districts at present situated NOl'th of the Rhine. Tbe view 
expl'essed by STARING that this transport has taken p]ace before t11e 
deposition of Scandinavinn el'ratics, seems at present a1so satisfactorily 
established,- fol' those carried by the Mense. In the railway cuttings 
at lVlaarn and Rhenen, rocks of diverse ol'igin lie iogether in friendJy 

I) De Bodem van Nederland. H. Haarlem 1860, p. 89. 
2) Niederläl1dische und Nordwestdeutsche Sedimelltäl'geschiebe. Leiden 1878, p. 37. 
S) Les métamorphoses de l'Escaut et de la Meuse. Bull. Soc. beIge de Géologie, 

IX. 1895 Bruxelles 1895-96, Mém. p. 60. 

4) E. VAN DEN BRoECIc A propos de I'origine des Nummuliles laevigata du gravier 
de base du Laekéniell. Bul!. Soc. beIge de Géologie. XVI. 1902. p. 580. 

5) De l'extension des couches à Nmnmulites laevigata dans Ie nord de lil France. 
Bull. Soc, géolog. de la Fl'ance (3) U. 1873-74. Paris 1874, p. 51-58. See also 
Ann. Soc. géol. du Nord, 1. 1870-74. LilIe, p. 36. 

6) Compte-rendu de l'excursion du 7 Septembl'c [1874] à Trélon 1. e. p.68l. 
Leriche. L'Eocéne des environs de Trélon. Ann. Soc. géol. du Nord. XXXII. Lille 
1903. p. 179. 

7) MICHEL MOURLoN. SUl' les amas de sable et les bloes de grès dissiminés à la 
sUl'faee des eolIines famenniennes dans l'Entre-Sambre-et-Meuse. Bull. Acad. roy. 
de Belgique (3) VII. Bruxelles 1884, p. 301-303. 

A. RUTOT. SUl' l'àge de grés de Fayat. Bull. Soc. beIge de Géologie I, 1887, 
p. 47. 

L. BA.YET. Première note SUl' quelques dépóts tel.'liail.'cs de l'Entre-Sambre-et-Meuse. 
Bull. Soc. beIge de Géologie X, 1896. Bruxelles 1897-99 p. 139-140. 

• G. VCLGE. De l'extension des sables éocènes laekéniens ft travers la Hesbaye et la 
Haute Belgique. Ann. Soc. géo1og. de BeJ{!,ique, XXV, 1897-98. Liége, p. CLXV. 
. A. BRIAR'!'. Notiee desc1'Îptive des termins tel'liuil'es et crétacés de Entl'e-Sambre
et·~euse. ,A..nn. Soe. géolo~. de Belgique XV, 1887-88, p. 17, 
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:iuxtaposition anel intermixtl1l'e, which proves th at (hey must have 
been carri~d together and at the same time. to the pIace where they 
are found at present. From the shape of the fi'ont moraine, we con
cInde that the direction of the transport was from the North-East. 
The erratics nowaclays found aL the surface have been gradually 
denuded by the action of water and wind. It is therefore evident 
that originally these erratics were transported rnuch farther to the 
North and East, than their present pIace of deposit, because they 
were seized by the ad vancing Baltic icestrearn and carried aIong 
together with the material of its moraine. We are t11erefore ,justified 
in fixing the period of the transport of the bouIders from the Rhine 
and lVIeuse at the commencement of the epoch of maximum gIaciation 
(Saxonian) . 

'A far greater difficulty presents itself when we attempt to deter
inine in w hat way this transport haH taken place, fol' it can only 
have been effected by the agency of a l'iver or a glaciel'. The 
hypothesic:; that all these bOlllders should have been carried along 
by the Meuse in its downwal'd course, is scal'cely admissible. Evell 
leaving out" of account the fin ding of rocky fragments from the 
Ardennes on the stl'ands of Goedereede and Voorne - not to 
speak of Suffolk, in England -- thel'e l'emains a large tract of .land 
105 K.M. long stretching from Utrecht to Eibergen, over which these 
erratics are dispersed in the shape of acrescent. If carried by the 
Meuse, its mouths must have extended over a very large area. But 
a greatel' objection to this theol'y is that, in that case, they must have 
been· transported acl'OSS the Rhine (at present the IJsel) because 
rocks of this kind are fOllnd at places to the East of this river 
(Doetichem, Eibergen, ~Iarkelo). Finally, some of these blocks are 
so large that they could not possibly have been transported by a 
riv er. Besides, some of them present no mm'ks of poIish, which is 

I 

another argument against thei1' transport by running water. 
For the bettel' lll1derstanding of these ob,jectioJls we quote a few 

examples from the Province of Limburg 'and the Campine. A. ERENs 
found in the environs of Maastricht numerous large blocks of Cam
brian quartzites; one ot' which was 3 M. high, 2,6 1\1. long ànd 
0,6 M. in width, computed to weigh about 12400 K.G. t). More 
important still are the blocks of sandsLone fOlll1d in the diluvium 
of the Campine at HoIsteen-Molenheide, near Zonhoven, in the neigh
boul'hood of Hasselt, É. DI':LVAUX noticed blocks measuring from 4 

1) Note SUl' les l'oches cristallines l. c. p, 412, 417. Mr. L, RUTTEN informed 
me that in lhe neighboUl'hood of Sittard similar bouloers reach a diameler of 
+ ',) M " _ .... , 

37* 
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to 36 lVI. cub, weighing from 10600 to 95"*00 K.G. 1). He believed 
them to belong to th~ landenian stage of' the eocene system. Ris 
opinion, that they covered the plateau of the Ardennes (where 
OH. BARROlS was the first to discover similar masses 2), to a height 
of 672 1\1., has been much C'ontested. E. VAN Dl!~N BROECK classed these 
sandstones fil'st among the triassic system 3), afterwarc1 referred them 
to the oligocene system 4), and finally sllggested they might either be 
oligocene, miocene Ol' pliocene, but cel'tainly not eocene 5

). G. DEWAT.QUE 

pronot1llced them to be miocene 6), whilst O. VAN ERTBORN sought 
their origin in the pliocene system 7), more especially in the diestian 
group 8), bnt was of opinion that they must be l'egarderl as the 
remains of a "delta caillouLeux" 9). 1\:1. JVJOUHLON, on' tbe contl'al'y, 
held that they had been formed in the vicinity of thefr present place 
of deposit, by the fusion of the "sabie de Mo11" 10), a11 opinion 
which cannot be maintamed, because similal' blocks are present in 
the diluvium of' :Maastricht ,vhere na trace of this sand exists 11). 

J. GOSSELET compares these rocks with the fi'eshwate1'-qnartzites of the 
diluvium of tlle Rhine anel, vl'ith 1'ea8011, thinks that they belong 
to the oligocene system 12). At all events it is unive1'sally admitted 
thai the Ardennes have been C'overed by extensive layel's of tertiary 

1) Deseription sommaire des bloes eolossaux de grès blanc el'Ïstallins provenant 
de l'étage landénien supérieul' ..... en ddférents points de la Campine limbour
geoise. Ann. Soc géolog de Belgique XlV. 1886-87. Liége 1887. Mém p. 117 -130. 

2) SUl' l'étendue du système tertiaire infél'Îeur dans les Ardennes. Ann. Soc. 
géol. du Nord. VI. Lille 1879, p. 371. 

S) Ann Soc. I'oy. malacolog. de Belaique XVI. Bruxelles 1880. Bull. p. LXXIV. 

4) Note pl'éliminaire sur Ie niveau slraligraphique de la Belgique et de la région 
d'origine de certains des bloes de grès quartzeux de la Moyenne ct de la Basse
Belgique. Bull. Soc. beIge de Géologie IX. 1805. Bruxelles Proc. verb. p. 94-99. 

5) Les grès erratiques du sud du Démer et dans la région de HEURCK. Bull. 
Soc. beIge de Géologie XV. 1901. Bruxelles 1902. Proc. verb. p. 628. 

6) Ann. Soc. géolog. de Belgique. XIV. 1886-87. Liége 1887. Bull. p. 18. 

7) Le Quaternaire dans Ie sud de la Belgique Bull. Soc. beIge de Géolog. XV. 
1901. Proc. verb. p. 662. 

8) Qllelques mots au sujet des divers niveaux gréseux du tertiaire supérieur 
dans Ie nord de la Belgique. 1. c. p. 632. 

U) Contribution à l'Étude des Élages rupélien, boldérien, dies tien et poederlien, 
1. c. XVI. 1902. Mém. p. 65. 

10) Compte rendu de l'excursion géologiqlle en Campine les 23, 24. ct 25 sep
tembre. 1. c. XIII. ] 899. Mém. p. 205, 2134, 214.. 

Jl) ALPII. EHENS. Note SUl' les 1'oches cristallincs I. c. PI.,XUT. 

l~) L'Arc1enne. P~ris 1888, p. 833, 
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b'ystClÜ, n,s ha.s been pointed out by M. f..JOHBST 1), X. STAINmR 2), 
.l. qOHNE'll ') and olhers. 

13efo1'e stating our reaSOllS 1'01' SII pposing tbe pl'eseuce of a gla
del' in tho Al'dennes dndng the second gIaciaI period, we are 
willing 10 admii. that, .l. GOSSM,1~T, who of all geologistst knew most 
of this monn/ain ra.nge, l'emal'ked in l'efel'enee io lhis hypothesis : 
"on n'en t1'OI1"e aUCllJl indice sél ieux" I). lndeed we have but few 
indications III support of iL. The fh'st LO drawattention to this ques
tion was .f!'R. VAN HOREN, who al lhc time of the making of the rail· 
way line between Til'lemont allel Joc101gne, found near Bost blocks of 
Cjuartzites from ihe Al'del111eS which presenied marks quite similar 
to the' .striae I caused b~r glaciel's. VAN Hom~N, howevel', did not feel 
justitied in dl'awing fl'om this discovel'Y (he conclnsion of the former 
existence of a glacier 6). A year later C. MAMISE observed similar 
mm'ks on bloclrs of qUaL,tzites on the banks of the Grande Geete, 
close ia the spot fOl'merly occupied hy the Abbey of Ramez-les
Jochelette, about 10 Kj\'!. from Bost 0). G. DEWHQ,UI<! believed to have 
seen nnmistakable sh'jae on blocks of qua,rtzites in the valley of the 
Amblève, neal' Stavelot, on the "Hohe Venn" '). E. DELVAUX also 
110ticed these horizontall.y parallel scratches, but believes them to 
have been produced by a "torrent entl'alnant et l'oulant pèle-mèle 
des sabJes et des cailloux." B). 

Finally, South of Stavelot, on the road to Somagnc,~. DEWALQ,UE 

discovered giants' kettles formeel by the ag'ener of glaciel's 9). It is 
l'egretta,ble to find that the more detailecl l:itudy of this sllbject lIas 
been much iml?eded by Lhe practice'in Belgium of giving the name 

1) Lps c1epöts tertiaÏl'es de la haute Belgique. Ann. Soc. géolog. de Belgique XV, 
Liége H87-88 Mém p. 59. 

~) Le gl'ès bIanc de Maizeroul. Ann. Soc. géoIog. de Belgique XVIII. Liége 
1890-!:l1. Mém.-p. 61. 

S) Etude SUl' l'Évolution des Rivièl'es belges. Ann. Soc. géol. de Belgique XXXI. 
1903-04. Mém. p. 317, 355. 

4) L'Ardenne, p. 84.3. 
Ii) Note SUl' quelques points relattfs à la géologie des environs de Tidemont. 

Bl\lI. Acad. roy. de BE'lgique (2) XXV. Bruxelles 1868, p. 645, 664; 1 PI. 
fl) Roches usées avec cannelures de Ia vallée de la grande Geethe. 1. c. (2) 

XXVlI, 187~, p, 6R2-685. 
7) Sur la présence de slries glaciait'es dans la vallée de l'Amblève. Ann. Soc, 

géolog. de Belgique. XII. 1884-85. Liège. 1885. Bull. p. 157-158. 
8) Nole succincle SUl' l'excursion de la Socielé géologique à Spa, STAVELOT et 

LAMMERSDORF en aöul-septemble 1885. Ann. Soc. 1'0)'. malaco!. de Belgique XX. 
Bruxelles 1885, Mém. p. Hl. 

0) Mal'mites de géants près de Stavelot. Ann, Soc. géol. de Belgique, XXV. 
1897-98, p. aXXXVlll. 
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of psendoglacial to all kinds of bosses anel scratehes which elsewhere 
wonlcl scarcely be so caIleel, because they do not in the lerst resembie 
the striae of glaciel's 1). 

This absence of positive clmracteristics is however easUy explained. 
Leaving alone the filet thai as Jet 110 thol'ough investigation of the 
subject has been made. thc concliLion of the Arclennes themsel:es 
are very unfavol'abJe to research. lis dense fOl'ests, fens anel heaths 
make it difiicult 1,0 reach the snrfilce of the rocks, whose harder 
layers are only capable of presel'ving mades. Thc reason why so 
few traces ~re found on the sides of tbc valleys anel on the plateau 
of the Mense beeoroes plain, w1]en we reroember that during the 
perioc1 following the receding of the Northern glacier, the waters 
of the Meuse rose 200 1\1. above the level of the sea, and not on1y 
filled the whole vaIley but inundated the plateau of tIle Meuse and 
thus destl'oyeel the tl'aces left by the glarier. 

Of this we find the clearest proofs in the terraces which have 
retained their boulders. ') Besides, exactly the same thing happened 
with the Rhine and its tributaries. The sand and small pebbles 
carried al,mg by their waters must neëessarily have almost entirely 
obliterated the marks of the glaciers left on the rocks 3). 

Striae, ho wever, are not the only. evielences of the action of a 

1) X, STAlNIER. 'Stries pseudo-glaciaires en Belgique. Bull. Soc. beIge de' Géologie 
X. Bruxelles 1896. Pl'. verb. p. 212-216. 

E. VAN J)DN BROECK. Contributions à l'étude des phénomènes d'altérations 
dont l'interpl'éto.tion erronée pourrait faite croire à l'existance de stries glaqiaires. 
1. c. XIII. 1899. Mém~ p. 323-334. Pl. XX. 

G. SIlI!OENS. SUl' une roche pl'ésentant des stries pseudo·glaciaires en Condroz. 
1. c. Pro verb. p. 222-223. 

2) É. DUPONT et M. MOURLON. Explication de la feuille de Dinant. 'Bruxelles 
1883, p. 100. 

A. RUTOT. Résu1tats de queJques expJorations dans Je Quaternaire de la Meuse. 
Bull. Soc. beIge de Géologie. XIV. Bruxelles ] 900. Pl'. vorb. p. 259, 260. 

X. STAlNIER, Le cours de la Meuse depuis l'ère tertiaire 1. C. VIII. 1894 Mém. 
p. 84. Pl. VII. 

E. VAN DEN BROECK. Coup d'oeiI synthétique SUl' l'Oligocène beIge et les obser
vations SUl' Ie Tongrien supérieur du Brabant 1. c. VII. 1893, p. 255, 256, 266. 

E. VAN DeN BROECK. Exposé somrnaire des observations et découvel'tes stratignl' 
phiques et paléonLologiques fait es dans les dépöts marins et fluyio-marins du Lim
bourg pendant les années 1880-81. Ann. Soc. roy. malacolog. de Be1gique XVI, 
Bruxelles 188 L Bull. p. CXXV -CXLII. 

8) It might be suggested that the tt·anspol·t of these bouldcrs had taken plaee by 
means of iee·floes, but Mr. LOIlEsT hus demonstrated in the most positive manner 
that these lee-masse':i are incapable of eITecting a notabIe removal. He eomes to 
the eonc1usion that among the present climalic eondilions no explanatioÎl can be 
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glacier alld onc might l'easollably expect fo find in the yalleyS 
some l'emains of the wall of ll1ol'aines. 'rhat ibis is not the case 
lllai be accounted for by the supposition thnt the great Baltic ice
strealll lJas travellecl fhl'ther south and in its course also destroyed 
these cvidences. As there exists a great diversitr of opinion wHh 
respect io th is forward move~ent of the ice-stream, it seems necessary 
here to state what is kJloWJl of the dispersion of Scandinavian 
erl'atics in the Pl'ovinces' of Limburg and North-Brabant anel thc
Campine. 

As long ago as 1778, J. A. DE Luc mellLions the discovery of 
blocks of granite between Postel anel Alfen, and also near Lommel 
aud Helchteren 1). Subsequently, J. ,I. D'OM~LIUS D'HALWY drew 
nttention to the l1l1meroUS blocks of granite auel other fragments of 
"primorelial" rocks found on the heath of the Oampine. "La quan
"tité de ces bloes doit être été immense; cal' quoiqu'on fasse 
"tm grand usage pOUl' pn.ver les rues, ainsi que pour faü'e des 
"jetées Ie long de la mer et des l'ivièl'es, on en voit beaucoups 
"dans les bruyères". 2) Anel ENGELsPAcH-LARIvrÈRE adds the infol'
mation thai some of these blocks of gmnite measured several 
lVI. rub. 3) Somewhat later again, .1. G. S. VAN BRED.\. mentioned 
tbe fin ding of two pebbles of granite in the subsoil of Maastricht, 
very justly remarking that these rocks musi be regal'decl of later 
date than those transpol'tecl from the Arelennes 4). At that time he 
all'eacly spoke of blocl,s of granite found at Oudenbo~ch, in NOl'th
Brabant "). STA RING expl'essed the opinion that these erratics had been 
brought ihere by "some aecidental means Ol' other" ~), althongh a 
short time before N OHBERT DIl' W AEL had reeordecl the fincling, at 
Weelde, 10 K.M. to the NNE. of Turnhout· allel also at Poppel, 

found for the lransport of the blocks of l{Uartzites from the Ardennes. (SUl' Ie 
transport et Ie déplacèmcnt des cailloux volumillel1X de l'Amblève. Ann. Soc. 
géoJ. de Belgique. XVIII. Liége 1890-91. Bull. p. CVII-CIX). 

1) Lettres physiques et morales SUl' 1'histoire de la tene ct de l'homme. IV. 
Paris et La Haye 1779, p. 54, 57. 

2) MémoÏt'es pour servil' à la descl'Îplion géologique des Pays·Bas, 'de'la Flandre 
et de quelqucs conlrécs voisines. NamuI'. 1828, p. 204, 205. 

3) Considéralions SUl' les bloes erratiques et roches primordiales Bruxelles. 1829 
(fide P. GOGELS. Ann. Soc. roy. malacolog. de Belgique. XVI. 1881, Bull. p. LIV). 

. ~) Natuurk. Vél'handt>l. van dé Holl. Maatseh. v. Wetenseh. XIX. Haarlem 
1831, p. 390. 

6) The biggest one originaJly weighed ± 5300 K.G. (V. BECKER). Het zwerfblok 
van Oudenbosch en zijne omgeving. Studiën op Godsdienstig, Welensch. en 
Letterl{. Gebied. XXX. Utrecht. 1888, p. 25). 
• 6) De bodem van Nederland H. Haarlem 1860, p. 78. 
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half-way beL ween the last-named place alld Tilburg, or' el'ratics oné 
of which weighed 200 K.G. 1). G. DELWAQUJI, Ihell again mentioned 
two pebbles of granite fOlll1d 111 the neighbourhood of Maastricht 2). 
It is only during the last ien yoars th at a cleepel' inLerest- has been 
taken in the study of thi'3 subject, with the result that the presence 
of erraLics of NOl'thel'l1 ol~gin has been asceriained in sevel'al places, 
as we gather from the vl'itings of C. BAlIIPS, V. BEcKTm; E. VAN DEN 
BROECK, P. OOGl1LS, ]- DEIJVAUX, G. Dl~WALQUE, A. ERENS, O. VAN 
ERTBORN, J. LORlÉ, A. \lARD and Orr. DE LA YALLÉE-P..?USSIN. 

Another fact wortl1y Ol notice is the pl'osenre, at these very pJaces, 
of boulders derived from Lhe disLrici of the Rhine. The first indications 
of such tinc1s, by G. DEWAJ,QUE, are raiher questionable. They were 
fragments of rocks from the lava of Niederl11endig, near Alldernach, 
frequently met ,with in the vaHey o'f the Amblève, but were beFeved 
to have been fragl11ents of mill-stones, formerly used ai Stavelot and 
lVlalmedy. Subsequently É. DELVAUX tOlmd a tew pieces of lava and 
pumice stone in the diluvium of the Oampine S) i but it was A. ERENS 
who discovered and described a great mlmber of rocks derived fron'l 
the Rhine district, composed of lava fi'om Niederl11endig, pnl11ice 
stone and Taullus-quartzite 4). These were followed at a later 
period by trachyte from the Drachenfels, uasalt and hornblende
andesiLe from the Siebengebirge, anel melaphyre and agilste from the 
basin of the Nahe 6). The discovery of these fragments in the North 
of Limburg admits of 110 other interpretation than that these rocks 
must have been cal'ried Soutb, simultaneously with the detritus from 
Scandimtvia. 

Ir cannot be denied that fewer erratics from Scandinavian rocks 
are found South of the Rhine than N orth of it. We give the following 
reasons in explanation of this fact: 1 st. Dlll'ing the progl'ess of the 
Baltic icestl'eam in a 80uth-Western direction, the 8candinavian drift 
must already have lost a certain portion of its material by the mix
ture of the debris of its own moraine with that of othel' sources; 
2nd. It must have suifered further 108s by mixing with the llloraine 

1) Bull. Soc. paléontolog. Bruxelles p. 36. (Séance du 5 Septembre 1858). 
2) Prodrome d 'une description géologique de la Belgique. Bruxelles et Liége. 

1868, p. 237. 
3) Les anciens dépàts de transport de Ia MeusC'. Ann. Soc. géol. de Belgique 

XIV. 1886-87. Mém. p. 102. 
4) Note SUl' les roches cristaIlines ... Ann. Soc. géolog. de Belgique XVI. 1888 .... -

R9. Mém. p. 414, 439-441, 444. 
G) Recherches SUl' les formations diluyiennes du sud des Pays·Bas. Archiyes 

Teyler (2) lIl. 6~me purlie. Haarlem 1891. Tablcaux syllopliqucs I-V. 
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clébris of thé glacier fl'om lhc Al'eleJllleS; 31d • Tbe melting pl'OCèSS 
commenced 800n, aftel' reaching iLs Soulhel'll limit. It was OJlly dlll'ing 
Hs receding course thai the Baltic ice-slrcam l'emaineel 1'01' some time 
staliollary, t"tnd in ihis period of inaction was formed t he front 
moraine extending from the Sonth coast of the Zuiderzee to Grebbe 
alld furihel' as s110wn by .L I.JOluÉ 1), over ~Nimeguell to Crefeld. 
The glacierformations, at present situatcel South of the Rhine, were 
afterwards, i. e., during the inier-glacia1 pedoel, exposed to the turbulent 
waters of the Meuse, whlch, as has been stated above, rose 200 1\1. 
ibove the level of the sea, aL least belween NamU1' and Dinant, -
proof of whieh is afforded by Lhe high ierrace. Althollgh ihis terrace 
slop es down towards the North, near Nimeguen j it still reaches a 
height of beiween 50 and 100 1\'1. + A.P. ~). Owing to Ulis actioll 
of the Meuse, the el'ratics found in North-Braballt and Limbul'g are 
gellerally smaller and more polished [han those of the dilnvial elepo
sits North of the Rhille. And lastly, a grea[ poriion of the glacier 
formation has got hidden frolll view by the. large alluvial tract of 
the Rhine delta, which has been formeel aftel' the bl'each of th is 
river at Nimeguen alld subsequent alterations of the level by dis
lorations. 

Anyhow, -it is entirely out of the question to admit tha,i in the 
b.eginning of the quartel'llary perioel the Meuse had its outlet into the 
sea, a little North of Maastricht and formeel there an estual'y, -
a theol'y put forwards by ~I. MOURLON 3) and A. RUTOT 4). As J. LORIÉ 
justly observes, not a single indication exists of the sea having 
extended so far inland. 

1) J. LORIÉ. Le Rhin et Ie glader scandillave qua ternaire. Bull. Soc. beIge de 
Géologie XVI. 1902. Mém. p. 129-153. N. VIlL -

') 1. c. p. 131. The high terrace of the valley of the Meuse is generally 
considered of pliocene formation, but the presence of Scandinavian err:ltics in 
places situatèd farther North, e. g. Mook, Nimeguen, etc., proves that it must have 
been formed aftel' the receding of the Baltic ice-stream. 

3) Les mers quatel'llaires en Belgique. Bull. Acad. roy. de Belgique (3) XXXII. 
Bruxelles 1896 p. 671-711. La falme marine du quaternaire moséen revelée par 
les sondages de STRYBEEK (Meerle) et de WORTEL, près de HOOGSTRAETEN en Cam
pine. 1. c. (3) XXXlIL 1897, p. 776-782. 

4) Les origines du quaternaire de la Belgique. Bull. Soc. beIge de Géologie. XI. 
Bruxelles 1897, p. 117. 

5) De hoogvenen en de gedaantewÎsseling der Maas in Noord-Brabant en Limburg. 
Verhandel. K. Akad. van W. Tweede Sectie lIL No. 7. Amsterdam 1894, p. 10. 
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Chemistry: - "'Tlte boiling jJoints of .~at1t1'atecl solutions in Dinary 
systems in 1V/tich lt compound oeelt/os". By Prof. H. W. 

BATmUJs ROOZEBOOl\L 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of November 2:5, 1005). 

In a pl'evious comnnmication 1) it has been ascertained what 
branches in the three-phase lines fol' solid, liquid and vapour may 
OCCUl' in binal'y systems in which a solid compound appears, namely 
for the three cases that: 
a. tlJe vapoul' pressure of thc liquid mixtures diminishes gradually 

from the component A to the component B; 
b. liquid mixtnres occur with a minimum pressure; 
c. liquicl mixtures OCClll' with a maximum pressure. 

For the right nnderstanding of the behaviour of snch systems it 
is pal'ticu1al'ly desirabIe to asrel'tain wh aL is the order of the pheno
mena which appeal' with different mixing proportions of the components 
when these, at a constant pressnre, are brought from low to high 
tempel'atnres. 

If those pl'essures are very low thc mixtures, at a sufficiently 
low tempel'ature, are comptetely solid, a.ncl on elevation of the 
temperature, they pass graelually aud, at last, completely into vapour, 
therefore simply a sublimation occnrs. 

If the pres5ures are sufficiently high (in the case of components 
w hich are not too volatite, 1 atm. is quite sufficient), the solid sub
stances pass gmclually anel, at last, completely into liqniel anel these 
liquids evaporate at still higher temperatnres. In this case, fusion 
takes place first anel evaporn.tion afterwarels. 

With moderate pressures, however, ihe melting anel evaporation 
phenomena partIy coïncide, namely when pressures are chosen which 
OCCUl' on the three-phase 1i11es of the components Ol' the compound. 

What cases may be distingnished when no sólid compound appears 
has \ been fully im'estigated previously, by me. ') 

Particlllal' aHention has been ralled to the fact th at the t11l'(~e

phase line of (he component B may be sometime$ intersccted twice 
at the same pl'essure, which is possible when this line exhibits the 
bl'anches Ia anel Ib, described in (he pJ.'evions communication. (See 
line BD' Ül fig. 1 and 6). In sneh a case two separate boiling 

1) These Proc. VIU, p. 455. I learned that Dr. S~IlTS had also come to lhe 
cOllclusion that tbc minimum on the three-phase line did 110t coincide with 
point H. . 

2) Heterogene Gleichgewichte. Heft 2. p. 338, et seq. 

'r, 
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points of solutions &Jttnrntecl wiil! soHel J] OCCll1', 011e on branch 1b 
allel anothel on bmnch ia. At the Jast point, boiling does not take 
place on heating but on cooling. 'fhe t, x-figlll'es at n constnnt 
pressure hnve been eleduced by me, anel the phenomenn, in Soilltions 
of saUs in water and of snlphlll' in carbon clisnlphicle, hnve been 
clcl110nstmtecl by S:MlTS anel DE KOOK. 

The figures 1, 3, 5, 6 show aL onee tbat this same cnse may 
álso OCClU' in solutions saturnled with a compound of Ihe two com
ponents as soon as their tlJree-phase line shows branch 1b as weIl 
as la. Exmnples of two boiling points of the satnratecl solntion have 
not thns far been noticeel in binal'y compounc1s nlthough they should 
be fi:tl' feom rare. , , 

In compounels where, among t11e satl1l'atecl solutions, there is 
present one with a minimum pl'essnre (Fig. 3), a second uoiling 
point of the saturateel solution might OCC1ll' with solntions either 
richel' in A or in B; in fact a thircl boiling point at the siele of 
the solution richel' in B woulel be pos&ible if the point D in fig. 3 
were situateel so low that, at the same pre&sure, the branches DT2 , 

T/PI anel TIH conlcl be inLersected in snceession. The saturateel 
solution "wolllel Ihell in suecession th'st disnppear, then reappear to 
finally elisappeal' onee more. Examples belonging' to this case have 
thus far not been sllfficiently stndied. 

If branch 3 of the three-phase line exisls for the soll1tions richel' 
in B (G D in Fig. 1 nnd 6, G H in Fig. 3 anel 5), then if this 
line is crosseel, th ere pccurs at a constant pressme a boiling poüH 
of the ~aturated solntion of n different nature from that on branch 1. 
The t, x-fignre of sneh a case is quite analogous to thai derived by 
me 1) for saturated solutions of t11e component A who se three-phase 
line in Fig. 1, 3, 5 always inelicates branch 3. On boiling the solution 
saturateel with A the following transformation Ü1kes place: 

solid + liquid ~ vapour. 

As soliel and liquid now pass together into vaponr in a definite 
proportion, it now depends on tlw quantity of those two phases 
,'vhieh of the two disappears at the boilillg point. This case occurs 
for instance on the tl1l'ee-phase !ine for ice in systems of wnter anel 
liWe volatile substances as salts, also on t he three-phase line fol' 
solid 00

2 
in mixtures of 00 2 with less yolatile substances such as 

alcohol. 
The same must now a1so serve for rompounds in so far branch 3 

OCClll'S therein. Among the 'binal'y systems whose liquiel-vapoUl' pres-

1) Heter. Gleicbg. 11. 34,1 et seq. 
/ 
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BlU'C always dimillishes ft'Olll A io B, thc bl't1.nch 3 has thus fat' on1y 
been fonncl with 10la anel lUI, us observec1 in the PL'O\ ions communi
cation. (1'l'om SrrOR'l\l!lNBl~I\.]m'S expeL'iments, it mar be c1erlucccl that for 
10la the branch 3 exiends fl'om 34° at 100 mmo io 22°7 at 42 mm., 
fol' 101 frOlll 22° rit 24 mlVI. io 8) at 11 nü\I. Tbe peclllial' boiling 
phenomenon is, ihel'efol'e, only possible belween these tempel'atUl'es 
anel pl'essuL'es, but has not been expl'e'lsly stated in tbe solutions 
saturd.ted with 10Ia OL' ICL 

In binat'y systems 111 "bich a liquiel wiih a minimum pressure 
occurs on the three-p11[1,sc line of the compound, branch 3 must 
always appeal' as ShOWll in fig. 3 Ol' 5. Among the examples citeel 
in the previous communication, thel'e aL'e sure to be found some 
where tbe simnltaneous boiling of the solid phase anel the solntion 
may tfl,ke place at 1 atm. pressure. 

AnotheL' kind of boiling-phenomenon nmy, finally, take place on 
branch 2 of the three-phase line of a compound. Tbis bmnch cannot 
OCCUl' wLtb the components, for tbe peculiarity of the branch consists 
111 this that the satumted solu1.ion contains an excess of the compo
nent B, whilst the satumted vapolU' <.'ontains all excess of A; the 
compound is, 1herefore, the phase whose compo&ition is situated 
between ihose of the 1wo oihers. This is, of course, only possible 
with a compound and not with one of the components. 

According to Fig. I, 3, 5, 6 of the previous comll1unication bl:anch 
2 must occnr with all comj)ounds where coexisting liquic1s with an 
excess of B al'e possible, foL" it COll1mences imll1ec1iately at the 
l11elting point. 

Now, this is possible with a number of hydl'ated salts which, 
below their l11elting point, yield satnl'ated solutions with excess of 
salt; !Jut the appel'taining pl'essl1l'es are then genel'ally so sma11 that 
the boiling phenomenon canllot be readily observed. In the casè of 
salt-hyc1mtes which OCCUl' at a higher tempel'ature so th at the equi. 
li brium-pl'essure on their three-phase line l11ight amonnt to 1 atm., 
thé solutions richel' in salt seem to be very rare alld no example is 
lmown 10 me. 

An exa1l1ple is, howevel', lmown if H~O is replaced by NHa• With 
the compound NH4 Bl' . 3 NHa, branch 2 appea1's anel the pressures 
are even gl'eatel' than 1 atm. In this case the boiling phenomenon 
has been obsel'ved by me. 

Branch 2 has, howe\'e1', been met 1'epeatedly in my previous 
l'esearches on gas-hydrates whel'e water is then the component B. If 
we now take those hyd1'ates l1f'ar solntions with more water the 
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vapour generally contains but little water, and we are dealing with 
branch 2, 

The conversion now taldng place witl! heat snpply at a constant 
pl'essul'e is: 

solid ~ liquid + VapOlll', 

In all those cases it is, thel'efol'e, not the liquid whieh boils bnt 
the compound. 1.'he gas is very plainly seen io emanate fl'om the 
cl'ystals lying in the liquid, whiIst the latter does not diminish but 
incl'eases. The phenomenon has been vel'y plainly obsel" ed with the 
two hydrates of HCI and of H BI' anel witI! those of SO~ and 012 , 

With the last two and with HOl.H20 it could ue obsel'ved at 1 atm. 
pressure, 

It must also exist with I Cl but limited between 27° at 39 mm., 
and 22° at 24 mm" much more plainly with IOla where it may 
appeal' between the melting point 101° at 16 atm. and 340 at 100 mmo 
Between this a three-phase pressnre of 760 mmo occurs at 64°, and 
at the said temperatlll'e it may, therefore, be obsel'ved in an open 
apparatns. Solid 101a breaks up into a liquid with 63 and into a 
vapour with 89 atom-percent of chlorine. 

That similar phenomena mayalso appeal' in C'ompounds which are 
very stabIe at a 10 wel' temperature, has recently been demonstrated 
by ATEN in the case of Bi2Sa, This sulphide breaks up at 7600 into 
a liqnid containing 55 atom-pel'cent of S and a vapom consisting 
almost exclusively of S. Therefore, the actual melting point of the 
su1phide cannot be' detel'mined at 1 atm, pressure. A similar behaviour 
may be expected of many compounds having a melting point situateel 
much higher than the boiling point of one of its components, such 
as in the case of oxides, sulphides. phosphides etc . 
• We must point out anothel' pecnliarity which distingnishes the 

boiling phenomena on branch 2 fl'om those on branches 1 and 3. 
The liquids and VapOlll'S belonging to the latter aee both ei th er richel' 
in A Ol' richel' in B than the compound: consequently the boiling 
phenomena concerned are obsel'\'ed in systems consisting of tlle com
pound with a smaller or largol' excess of oue of the components, 
On branch 2 howevel' the vapoUl' is richel' in A aud the liqnid 
richel' in B, thel'efore the boiling pheuomenon ean occur in mixtures 
of the compound wiLh 11 as well as ,,-Uh B, In the til'st case sueh 
a system, below the boiling point at the existing pl'essme, consists 
of compound + vapom and the liquid appem's only at the boiling 
point, in thc second ca&e, t,he system below the boiling point eon
$i&ts of compound + liepücl ::l,.nU the vapoUl' appC::l,.l'S ::l,.t the boiling 
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point. In the pnrticn1nr case thnt t11e compound was pel'fectly pure, 
liquid and Yaponr shou1d appeal' both together at the boiling point'. 

This may be made plain by the example of I 013 , The whole 
t, <'lJ-fignre at 1 atm. is schematically represented by fig. 7.' 

.L 
G 

G-I-h 

T 
T 

ICtJ 
tI + 

Iel IelJ L_ L+ ICl+ I" + Iel +- I:;. 
ICtj Iel 

I Cl 
Clz IClJ x IJ!, Cl:;. X J;(, 

Fig. 7. Fig. 8. 

in which t2 represents the temperatme (64°) in question. In the different 
regions G represents vapour and L liquicl. The fmther parts of the 
figure are entirely dominated in thüir relative situation by that of 
the three-phase Iines. On this entirely depencls which branches of a 
particulal' three-pllase line will be intersected at the same pressure. 
In fig. 1 (pl'evious comm unication ) a sim ultaneous inte1'8ection of the 
branches Ia and Ib is only possible on the thl'ee-phase line of the 
compound. If, however, as with 1013, the melting point F lies at a 
high pressure, 'a simultaneous intersection of Ib with 2 or 3 is 
possible. This is why in Fig. 7, besides the boiling point t2 on branch 
2, ti also OCCUl'S as boiling point on branch lb. 

The pressure of 1 atm. is also higher fol' I Ol Ol' I than their 
thl'ee-phase line, consequcntly for these compositions, melting and 
boi1ing phenomena occur quite septtratcly and the melting point lines 
of lOl alld I run quite below the boilillg point line. 

If we tnIce n pl'essure somewhat lowel' than 100 mmo we obtain 
a t, :/J-figul'c 8. Fol' r 01 3 we now have agail1 ti as boiling point 
on branch Ib a,nel t.1 as boiling poinL on branch 3. Fol' I Ol, melting 
and boiling tl.l'e &till. quüe distinct but at a pressul'e below 100 lUlll. 
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the three-phase line for soUd iodine is il1teL'sected both on branch 
1b and ia and therefore the complication in the figure occurs ftt 
the side of' the iodine. 

Still greater complications may appeal' when acc01:ding to Fig. 3 
(previous çommunication) thel'e exist liquids with a minimum pressl~re 
and when consequently the branches 1b, 1a and 1b can also appeal' 
at the side of the liquids richel' in E, whose intersection at an equal 
pressure may coincide eventuaUy with those of branch 2 Ol' branch 
3r When such systems have been more closely investigated it will 
not prove diflicult to give det~iled t, x-figures for the same. 

Chemistry. - "The 1'eclttction of acmldell,ycle and some clerivatives 
of s. clivinyl ,qlycol (3.4 dihycl1'oo1'y 1.5 he.vacliene)". Ey Prof. 

P. VAN ROMBURCiH and W. VAN DORSSEN. 

(Communicated in the Meeting of November 25, 1905) 

The reduction of acraldehyde (aCl'oleïne) with sodium amalgam 1) 
as weU as wi~h zinc and hydrochlOl'ic acid 2) has been studied by 
LINNElIIANN, who states thai he has obiained in the first case propyl 
and isopropyl alcohol, in the second case isopropyl and allyl alcohol, 
also a substance called acropinacone of the composition CaH1a0 2, or . -l'ather a product of non-constant boiling point, of which the fractions 
boiling between 160'>-170" and :1700 -180' gave, on analysis, vallles 
whirh led to thir:; formula. 

CLAUS 3) could not confil'm the reslllts of I1INNEMANN as regards the 
formatioll of isopropy 1 alcohol in the redllctioll with zinc and hydra
chloric acid. 

GRINER 4) has also repeated LINNEMANN'S experiments with the object 
of prepal'ing acropinacone (divinylglycol) but only obtained very smaIl 
quantities of a liqllid without constant boilil1g point which bore no 
l'esemblance to the glycol which, however, was obtained by him 
in fairly large quantity by redllction of tl.cl'aldehyde in acetic acid 
solution with a copper-zinc coupIe. The other prodllct's of the reartion 
have not been furthel' described by the allthor. 

If we consider the formula of acraldehyde in connection with the 

1) Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm. 125 (1863) S. 315. 

J) Ibid SuppI. III (1864-1865) S. 257. 

3) B. B. lll. (1870) S. 404. 

4) Ann. d. Phys. et Chim, [6] 26 (1892). p. 369. 
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views of THIJ<jLE on the additioll of hydl'ogen to conjllgated systems 
of unsaturated compollnds, then on reducing 

CH2 CH3 

/1 I 
CH we might expect CH , 
I~O /I/OH 
C 0 
"H "H 

an unsaturu,ted alcohol which, 

shifting would be convel'ted into 

howevel', by intramoleculal' atomic 
,f0 

OH3-CH2-C ,propylaldehyde. 
'\H 

On further reduction this would form propyl alcohol, a substance 
wbich actually occurs among the products of the reduction. 

Up to the present, propylaldehyde has not been found among the 
substances formed in the reduction of acraldyhyde. -

We have, howeve1', succeeded in showing that, although no free 
propyJaldehyde may be present, a del'ivative of this sllbstance is 
formed Ullder cel'tain conditions so that the intermediate formation of 
the said aldehyde is not at all improbable. 

First of all t11e l'eduction witb zinc and hydl'ochloric acid in et]]ereal 
solut1on according to LINNEMANN has been stndied, but we succeeded 
no more than GlUNER in isolating a weIl defined product - besides 
allyl alcohol ft and perhaps smaller quantities of propyl alcohol; 
generally, tbe substance obtained, which boiled between 158°-164°, 
contained murh ehJorine. . 

If, however, we allow zinc dust to act on a mixture of acraldehyde 
and glacial acetic acid 1) then, in addition to aUyl and propyl alcohol, 
a neutral liquid is formed (b.p. 170-) from which, aftel' fractionating 
in vacuo, a product may be obtained boiling between 59°5-60:J at 
15 mmo The analysis anel the vapour density lead to the formula 
09 H140 2 • 

The compound is not decomposed by potassium hydroxide; neither 
sodium nor phosphorus pentarhloride have any action ; it cannot be 
bellzoyIated with bellzoyI chloride and pyridine. This sufilciently 
proves the absence of OH groups. ' 

The said properties, howevel', ren der it very probable that the 
substance is an ether. By dilute acids it is hydrolysed although but 
810wly. An aldehyde-1ilm odom appears but, as the l'eaction proceeds, 
the mass beCOll1eS so dark with fOl'mation of brownish-black l'esinous 

1) The uclion of yrtl'lOUS reducing agenls on ucraldehyde has been stucliecl. The 
results wiIl be puiJlished in due course. 
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products that we have not, as yet, sllcceeded in isolating well-defined 
compounds. 

Bl'omine is readily absorbed hy it and that in a quantity which 
points to the pl'esence of two double bon ds. If we work with a 
Soilltion of carbon tetrachloride at a low temperatl1l'e, but liWe hydrogen 
hromide is formed. 

From n substance of 1he f'ormula 09H1402 a gl'eat many isomers 
are, of course, possible. We cannot enter here into a description of 
the different experiments made in order to elucidnte the stl'ucture of 
the product obtained, but we may state that we have finally sucC'eerled 
by means of a synthesis, which leayes no doubt whalevel'. 

If, on s.-diviny 1 glycol which, thanks to the beautiful researches 
of GRINER, may be readily prepared, propylaldehyde is allo wed to 
act for 6 days at 90°, a substance is obtained identical with the one 
described above. 

(Sp. gr. at 12° of the synt~etic product 0.9392 

" "" " " "original " 0.9416 
Refraction at 12° of the synthetic" 1.4434 

" """" original" 1.4430.) 
As to the synthetic product, propylidene s. divinylethylene ether, 

mU5t be given the formula: 

OH, 
11 
OH 
I 
CH-O 

"-I /OH-OH2-OHs 
OH-O ' 
I 
OH 
11 
OH2 

the original must ~lso be considel'ed as a derivative of propylaldehyde. 
It is, of course, possible that there might be formed at fil'st an 
analogons acraldehyde derivative, which aftC:'rwards got converted 
into a propylaldehyde del'ivative, but considering the comparative 
elifficulty with which the vinyl group combines with hydrogen, this 
!ooks less probable. I 

As one of us (v. R.) explained many yeal's ago, s. divinylglyC'ol 
or 3.4 dihydl'oxy 1.5 hexadiene would farm an excellent material for the 
preparation of the hydrocarbon OH2 • OH - OH = OH - OH = OH" 
otherwise hexairiene 1.3.5. 

DilfeI'ent mcUwds which we have teieel have not led to the desired 
38 
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end. At last we think we have succeeded by making use of the 
diformate of s.-divinyl glycol, a compound which may be prepared 
by heating th is glycol tor a short time with fOl'mie acid. 

Ey fractionating in vacuo, the clifOl'mate is obtained las a colourless 
liquid whirh at a pl'essure of 20 mmo boils at 109° and hás a sp: gr. 
of 1.0747 at 11°, A determination of the formic acid (by saponifica~ 
tion) gave t11e mnount l'eqnil'ed fOl' clifol'mate. ( 

In a communication about to follow, the hydrocarbon pl'epared 
from the dit'ormate and tbe method of its preparation will he fully 
described. 

University Ol'g. Ohem. Lab. Utrecltt, 

Chemistry. - "T/w OCCW'1'ence 0/ {j-amY7'ine acefate in some vaI'ieties 
of (futta perc!ta". By Prof. P. VAN ROl\IBURG-H and N. H. eOREN. 

(Communicated in {he meeting of November 25, 1905). 

Last year, a compound melting at 234° was' fOUlId uy one of 
us Cv. R.) in the glltta percba of Payena Leel'ii 1) of whicl) if could 
be stated that it is not identical with lupeol cinnamate, which occurs 
in many varieties of gutta percha; the quantity was then too small 
for further l'esearch. Since then a little more of that product Vfas 
prepared so that it could be proved thai on treatment with alcoholic 
potash it yields ace tic add and all alcohol melting at 195°. 

In these Proc. of June 25, 1905 p. 137 it was stated that the 
same product has been fOl.md by one of us (0.) in the "djelutnng" 
derived fi'om the juire of varieties'" of Dyera. The identity was 8hoW11 
by a comparison of the melting points aud hy melting point cleter
minations of mixtures of the two substances. 

A sufiicient quantity was now at disposal to determine tlle nature 
of the compound. _ 

In the first place, the substance was recrystallised a few times aud 
finally obtained in beautiful, long, hard needIes wbich melted at 
235 0 (con. m. p. 240 0

- 241°). 
On analysis (combustion with lead chl'omaie) the followülg results 

were obtained: 

Q 81.96, 82.08. 
H 11.24, 11.27. 

Oalculated fol' Oa~Hli~02 
o 82.06 
H 11,11 

The compound was found to be deÀ.il'ol'otaiol'J'. Fot' the specific 
l'otatol'y power in a chlol'@fol'lll solulion [aJn= 81°.1 wa,s found. 

As &Lated abovo, lbo subs/alleo moHillg at 2350 wholl boilod with 

1) B. D. 37 (lnO<i) S. 3413. 
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alcoholic potash yields acetic acid, which was'converted into the silver 
salt. A silver determination gave 64.2 0

/0' theory 64.67 0
/ 0 , 

The alcohol formed on saponification was a colorJebs substance 
crystallising in long, ihin needies and melting at 195° (con. m. p. 
197°-197.°5). I 

The elementary analysis (with lead chromate) gave: 

C 84.27, 
H 11.97, 

84.12, 84.32 
11.91, :11.99 

Calculated for C30H500. 
84.50 
:11.76 

This alcohol has aIso a dextrorotatory power. In a chloroform solution 
it has [a Jo = 88°, and in a benzene solution [a Jo = 98° . 
. On treatment with benzoy I chloride and pyridine, the alcohol readily 

yields a benzoate which crystallises in beautifnl rectangular little 
plate~ and melts a1 230° (corr. m.p. 234°-235°). 

Aftel' perusing the literature, it now appeared that the alcohol 
melting at 195° is identical with ~-arny1'ine which occurs in elemi 
resin and has been investigated alld described with great care by 
VESTERBERG 1). Not only do the melting points of the alcohol obtained 
from Payena Leerii-gutta percha and "djelutung", of the acetate 
and the benzoate agree perfectly with the melting points determined 
by VESTERBERG fol' ~-amyrine and its ace1ate and benzoate, but in 
àddition the values found for the Apecific rotatory power of the alcohol 
from "djelutung" and its acetate differ so little from those w hich he 
states for ~-amyrine and Hs acetate 2) tbat the difference may be safely 
ascribed to experimental errors cansed by worldng with dilute solutions. 

~-Amyrinc has also been found aftenvards by TSCHIRCH 3) in the 
l'esin of Protium Cal'ana. It is s1atecl, 110wever, to differ fi'om the 
COlTIl110n ~-all1yrine by beilIg optically inactive, which seems some
w hat strange. It should be rernarked, ho wever, that the cinnamic 
ester of lupeol described by TSCHIRCH 4) about the same periocl unrler 
the name of crystal-albane was also declm'ed to be inactive, althongh 
we have found ihis subs1ance having a decidecl de:\.tl'orotatory power. 
A fllrther invcstigation is thel'cfore a desideratum. 

MAREK 5) has ob1ainecl from the milky juice of Asclepias syriaca a 
substance meIting at 232°-233°, the melting point of which could 
be raised by repeated cl'ystallisation 10 239°-240°. lts analysis led 

1) B. B. 20 (1887) S. 1242; 23 (1890) S. 3190. 
2) VCS'l'CRBCRG slates fol' ~-,ll11yl'ine (in bel1zel1e) [aJn = 99°.81. 

fol' the acetate (in benzellc) [aJo = 78°.6. 
3) Arch. d. Phal'l11. 241 S. 149. 
I) ]hid 241 S. 4.83. 
Ii) Journ. plUkt Ghem. Bel. 68 (1903) S. 385 and 449. 

" 38* 
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to the formula C32H5202 anc1 on saponification it yieldec1 acetic acid 
and an alcohol melting at 1920 -193° ha ving the formula OaoHsoO. 
The benzoate fl'om the alcohol melted at 229°-230? 

It can hardly be doubted that MAREK has been wol'lüng with the 
ace tic ester of [j-amyrine. Fortunately, he has not given a name to 
the product isolated by him, and hen ce, lIas not unnecessarily 
increased the al ready exi&ting confnsion. 

Undoubtedly, the enormous number ofsubstances said to be obtained 
from different resins and milky juices will, on closer inve&tigation, 
be l'educed to a more modest numbel' and it will of ten be shown 

r 

that pure substances de&cribed by different names are one and the 
same, but could not be identified owing to incomplete description. 
In other cases, names may have been given \vrongly to mixtures or 
impul'e subslances. 

Although it may seem &uperfluous, it is as weIl to again point 
out how necessary it is, when investigating a natural product, to 
purify the componeuts as completely as possible, to fnlly describe 
the properties and particularly to introduce no new names un]ess 
one feels certain of reaUy dcaling with a new product. 

A short time ago, TROHIRCH 1) communicated the results of an 
investigation of the components of Balata. From this was isolated a 
cl'ystallised substance caJled u-balalbane melting at 231°, the anaIysis 
of which led to the formula 027H420 J 

(found C 81.19 H 10.38. calculated 0 81.32 H 10.64). 

No acids were found by TSOl-uRCH on saponification with alcoholir 
potash as he only looked fol' cl'ystallisecl acids 2). This made one ot' 
us (0.) think that Balata might perhaps also contain acetic esters 
and that the a-balalbane might be identical with {1-amyrine acetate. 

n was not difficult to isO'late by TSOHIRCH'S method the product 
melting at 231 0

• 

By repeatec1 recrystallisaLioll from acetone, the melting point rose 
to 235°, On saponification, ace tic aciel was obtained, also an alcohol 
melting at 195°. Ester anel alcohol mixed, l'espectivcly, with [j-amyrine 
acetafe anel {1-mnyrine gave no lowering of the melting point, so 
that a-balalbane is nothing else bnt ~-amyl'ine acetate; the name 
a-balalbane may, thcrefol'e, be sll'uck OUL. 

Univel'&Ïty Ol'g. Uhell1. I..Jab., Utrecht. 

1) Ann. d. Phal'lll. 243 (1005) S. 358. 
2) TSCllIRClI comes la the cOllc111sion lhal lhere exist gulta pel'chas which yleld 

na cinumnic aciel on lLealmenl wilh rtlcoholic potash, hut I have clemonstrated 
this ract pl'cviol1&ly (D B. 37 S. 3434), Cv. R.). 
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Mathematics. - "lïte quotient of two s?,tccessive Bessel Fwwtions." 
By Prof. W. KAPTl!:YN. 

If 1+I (z) and J/(z) l'epl'esent two successive Bessel Functions of 
the first kind, the quotient may be expanded as follows: 

I+1(z) 
I'(.z) ::=.f1 z + /2Z3 + .f~zG + ... 

Of comse this equation holds for aU values of z within a circ1e 
whose radius is eCfllal to the modulus of the fil'st root of the 
equation I'(z) = 0, zero excepted. EULER and JACOBI have deterlllined 
the first coeffrcients of this expansiol1; we wish to detel'mil1e the 
general coefficient. 

Starting from the known development 
I+l(z) z 

-- z~ 
I'(z) 2(v+1) - -- Z2 

2(v+2) 
2(1'+3) - etc. 

and putting 

" 
tbe question redU(~es to the detel'mination of- the general coefficient 
in 1he following equation: 

G2 + etc. 

Pil 
Let -Q stand fol' the appl'oximatÏl1g fractions of the continued 

11 

fraction in the first member, and let 

Q2n+1 = "'u + VI [IJ + V2 .v2 + ... + 1'11 tU'l 

Q2n == (.tu + (.tI [IJ + (.t2 .V~ + ... + (.til .'V li 

Q21l-1 == i·o + Î..] m + Î. 2 m2 +- ... + .1.11-1 mn-l 

Q21l-2 == X o + Xl .V + X 2 .V
2 + ... + 'ltll-l .VI1-1 

. . . . . . . . . 
Qn+2 ==;0 + ;1 [IJ + ... + ;, .1]1 
Q'+l :::::: So + El [IJ + ... + Es ms 

when n even, om} . 

n 
1'=-+ 1 

2 

n+l 1'=--
2 

\V hen n is odd, ihen we fiud 

n 
8---2 

11 + 1 
8=--

2 
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'~1 "1 t 1 8 1 , •• b1 8 1 

Á~ "2 '2 8 2 "';2 8 2 

Á71-2 "11-2 LII-2 8n- 2 ••• 0 0 

A71-1 "11-1 0 O .•• 0 0 

n n-1 
In this eql1ation h stands fol' "2 - 1 lf n is even and for 2 

.when n lS odd. If now we replace ap by 2 (v + p) = 2bp we 
obtam the follow1l1g results. Firstly 

Il 
--1 = (-1)2 

A I 
1 

1'2' 

,,' 1 

,,' 2 

2' 
-
2 

8 I 
1 

8' 
2 

• E 71 ' 

2 

o 

All - I "/I - 1 0 0 

if n is an even number, and secondly 

~-----

2271 + 1 bl
71 + 1 b2

1l +1 .. b2
71 +1 bll +3 .. b,/ bll +lfil+l = 

1l-1 

= (-1) 2 

A' 1 

A' , 
,,' 1 

,,' 2 

2 2 

All-I' "71-1' til-I' 

2 2 2 

8 ' 1 

E' 
2 

EII+1 

2 

(1) 

(11) 
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it n is t1.11 odd munber, whcre 

I ~ (2n - p- 1) (2n - p - ::!) ... (2n - 2p) 
)'p - I b/l- p +2 .• b211-p-\ p. 

I _ (2n - p - 2) (2n - p - 3) ... (2n - 2p - 1) 
'X P -- , bil - P + 2 b211 - P - 2 p. 

I (2n - p - 3) (2n - p - 4) .. (21t- 2p':- 2) - -- --------
t l, = , bn - p+2 . b2n - p-3 p . 
. --, .-. . . . . -. 

I (n _ p + 1) (n - p) ... (n - 2p + 2) 
E' - --------------

P - pI 

en 
(2n - p - 1) (2n - p - 2) .•. (2n - 2p) 

').p = _ P ! bp + 1. .. b211 - P - 1 

(2n - p - 2)(2n - p - 3) ... (2n - 2p - 1) , 
'Xp = , bp+1 • • b2n - p - 2 

- p. - -- --
(2n - p - 3) (2n - p - 4) ... (2n - 2p - 2) 

tp = , bp+I. ... b2n - p- 3 p. 

(n - p + 1) (n - p) .•• (n - 2p + 2) 
fp = _ pI _ bl) + 1. .. bn - p +-.1:_ 

It' is of importance to rem ark that 
')./1-1 = nblll 'Xn-l = 1, _ t/l-2 = (n-l) bn -1, _f)n_2::-: 1_fl.tQ, ___ _ 

alld that the determinants 111 the second members of the eqlmtions 
(I) and (II) aftel' the substitlltion bp = v + p, are respectively poly-

-- . ntn - 2) (n - 1)2. --
nOlma. of degrees -4- and --4- 111 v. 

Meteorology. - IC On f?'equency cw'ves of bal'omef?'ic lteig1lts." Er 
Dl'. J. P. VAN- DER STOR. 

L The records of barometric heights, corl'ected for temperature, 
observed at Helder thl'ee times a day dUl'ing the years August 1843 
to July 1904, have been chosen as an appl'oprmte material for tlus 
mquiry into the nat11l'e of barometric frequency curves. The munber 
of observations fol' each month amounts to: 

January .5673 July .5673 
February .5169 August - .5766 
March 5646 September 
April 5490 October 
May 5673 November 
JUl1e - .5490 December 

Total 

5.560 
5766 
5580 
.5766 

67252 
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TABLE 1. Fr'equencièè in 10.000 of deviations of barometl;ic heights; positive and' negative being taken togeth~~ . 
.. 

I Jon. I F,k I,!=h lAP" . Mayl .Jnn, 1 J~y. \ A". \ S're 1°," I Nov. In" .. Nov • Mreh.-AP'.I May ~ " e . ' , 
. Febr. Sept~-:-Oct. : Aug . 

" 

o . - 0.5 rillll. 381 ' 420 417 ' 493 ·612 ·705 '. 76ï I .. 704:. 559 419 357 '377 '1~:384 ' 472 697 0.5- 1.5 680 837 798 ' 1028 1-176 1486 . 1493 1405 1110 865 726 . 755· 749 950 1390 ·l.q- 2.5 712 779 821 ~ 1040 1170 1S67 1456 1369. 1048. 861 750 ·706' . 737 943 1340 2.5- 3.5 735 752. 841 10to 1164 119'1 ' 1285 1292 1000 837 737 680. 726 922 1233 · 3.5-:- 4.5 703 799 826. 893 1020 1110 . 1121. 1156 950 771 684 -002. 712 . 860 1-102 
4.5- 5.5: 679 775 702. 907 952 933 998 1016' 876 775 686 724 716 815 . '. 975 '5 .. 5- 6.5 .. 660 . 683 . 751 • 825 809 804 807 . . 806 783 80t 715 660 679 790 806 . 6.5- 7.5 647 .615 637 . 733 767 '716 . 602 . '651 . 7013 728 . 655 601 ' 630 703 • 684 · .7.5- 8.5 636 605 606: I 633 607 I .572 , ·428 509" 684 638\ 668 637 637 640 

.. 
529 8.5- 9.5 564 \ 564- 579 533 486 402 ; 305 I· 39S') 550 582 6'10 . 553·1· 573 5{}1 1 396 9.5'--10.5 528 493 532· 459 391 '262 ' 233' 230 468 574 557 514 "523 508 279 10.5-'11.5 498 425 . 459 362 261 171 . . 179 166 351 452 546 473 485 406 194 · oH. 5-':'12.5 421 353 406 28-1 199 '105 i 128 . 1'11 283 347 460 445 420 329 136 12.5-13.5' 338 342 34'1 : 225· 126 . . 66 78 .: 73 203 35'1 395 4'15 372 " 280 86 "13.5-14,5 267 302 249: : '166 73 41' 42 . 48 123 257 31~ 3~2 30t 199 5'1 ·14:5....,.·15.5. : .243 270 235 : '102 59 . 32 . '.28 28 ,88 226 249 307 267 '163 37 '15.5-16.5' : 238 213 238 : 91 60 22 . 22 . 12 ·50 133 195 268 229 128 29 '16.5-'-:"17.5' , 225 154 152 ) 59 32 9' 13 ·9 36 118 '151 . 201 183 91 16. -17 .5-1.8.5 . 188 127 99 ; 42 12 3J 7 '8 35 67 '115 147 144 (>( 8 '18.5-19.5 129 '116 84 : 37 10 3: 5 4 .29 43 119 '118 120 48 5 

·19.5~20.5 94 80 59: J 23 7 3 5 17 53 '86 91 88' 38 . 4 20.5-2'1.5: . 76 64 29 : 17 ~ 4. ':8 30 62· 70 68 21 2 21.5-22.5 :67 56 42. 12 P 1 .1.0 .16 41 GO . 56 20 1 22.5-23.5 69 35 16. 8 ·6 17 29 .53 46 -12 
23.5-24.5. 

, 
59 19 18 5 4 10 16 28 3-l 9 

24.5-25.5 42 23 13" ·7 3 14 16 34 29 9 
·.25.5-26.5 ' 29 18 1-1 . 2· 4 2 .10 20 19 . n 
26.5-27.5 29 22 6 2 .. 3 ·9 14 2-1 2'1 . 5 
27.5-28.5 17 '14 1-1 l' 2 . '2 -17 13 '15 4 28.5-:-29.5 .. - '8 11 

1 

6 ,4. I : ~ I 
2 2 1U' -10 10 3 

29.5-,30:5 I 16 11 9 ~ 6 I 12 9 '3 
30.5-31.5 H 3 2 3 6 1 
31.5-:-32.5 .. 6 7 4· 2: 5 5 1 
32 5-,33.5 4, 3 2' 3 3 
33.5-34.5 .1 1 - 2 -1 
34.5-35.5 1 0 2 1 
:35.5-36.5 ' 4 .0 3' 2 
36.5-37.5 3 0 0 1 
37.5-38.5 1 0 I 0 0 
:38.5-39.5 1 1 1 5 2 
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-TABLÈ II~: I)ifferences, W --B, betwèen obser".,ed freqüencies and Jrequ. calculatkd acc,~rding: to exponentiallaw;; 
in' ,10.000' foi'- every month, in JO;QOO forthe seasons. : ' , ' 

:'. 

0- 0.5 
,0.5- 1.5 
-1.5- 2.5 

,2.5- 3.5 
,3.5~ 4.5 
.4.5- 5.5 

,'5.5- 6.5 
',6.5- 7.5 
: 7.5~ 8.5 
8.5,- 9.5 
9.5,--19·5 

-10.5-11.5 
1'1 5-12.5 
12.5:-:'-13.5 
-13.5-14.5 
-14.5-15.5 
15,5--16.5 
-16.5--17.5 
17.5--18.5 
-18.5--19.5 
19.5-20.5 
20.5-2'1.5 
2'1.5-22.5 
2~.5-23.5 
2R.5-24.5 
24.5-25.5 
25.5-26.5 
26.5-27.5 
27.5-28.5 
28.5-29.5 

: Jan. 

- 3 
,- 94 
,- 52 

- -11 
.:..... 18 

'1
12 
30 
70 
33 
84 ,+ 59 + 28 

-12 
- 40 
- 25 

'$ 7 3-1 
20 

,- -12 
,- 23 

- 20 
- -11 

+~ 
o 

Febr. Màrch Apr. May June 

.+ 3 - 23 -,-",591, - 30 - 27 + 7 - -13 - 56 - 82 + 24 
- 49 - 48 - -13 ..:.... 50 - 12 
- 42 -' 2 + 5 + 20 - 75 
+' 35 + -19 - 47 - 17 -:12 + 47 ,,-,60 + 37 +,21 - 36 
-:- 10 + 47 + 46 17 + 9 
-.,... 22 - 20 + 43 83 + ,79 

-18 7 + ~8, 44 80 t 30 =1= 40 + 94 ' 37. =1= 35 + 5 + 53 + 33, 37, - 6 + 2 ,+ 30 + ~12 ..:.... 7 ..:.... 14 
-:- 30 ,+ 1~2 - 1 - 3 ,- 1û 
+ 9 + 33 + 2 - 19 - 15 + 19 - -15 ,- 6 - 30 --10 + 28 + 15 - 3'1' ,- 11 + 1 
.+ 9" + 56 - 7 + -14 + 4 
- 18 ,+ 4 - -13 - -I 3 
..:.... -13 _ - 17 ,~1-1 7 2 
+ 2 - 10 + 3 3 0 
-12, ,- -15 3 0 2 
- 1-1 ,-'29 -1 
'- 2 0 ,+ i, 
- -10 - 18 + 1 
- 16 8, 0 

, 3 5 + 4 
2 4 3', 0 

+ 7 + 8 4,+'-1 
2 + 2 + 5 0 
7 + 4 + '1 + 3 i 

July Aug. 

+-1-1 ~ 40 
+ 10 -'- 45 
+ 48 -:- 20 

+ 4 $19 - '15 37 + 29 50 + 15 ,-13 
- 28 .+ 13 
- 5-1 + -11? 
- 43+ 29 
-20 -35 

t 3 --16 
,', -16 - -13 

7. 9 
6' + 2 
o 5 

+ 6 6 ± 5 -I 
I 3 t 3 + 2' 1 + 1- 3 

+ 3 + 'i 

Sept. ;Oct. Nov. 

- 16 57 - 60 
- 17 86 - 116 
- 56 60 ('i6 
- 38 62 68 
.~, 16 74, 79 
- 14 27. - 51 
-3+68+32 

i 
17 + 52 + '10 

,94_ + 38, + 83 
, 54 ,+ 50, + 70 
, '56 1- 104 + 78 + 23 ,+ 48 + 1'13 
+ 20,+ 7 + 85 
+ 3 + 64 + 63 
- 30 + 23 + 3-l 
-25 + 33 + 6 
- 32 '19 - 7 
- 22 3' -19 
- ·10 28 24. 
+ 230 + ,5 
- '-I 2 5 

5 -12 H + 3 13-16 
6 16 
5 + 18 

+ 4 + 11 
- 7 + 9 + 4 + 2 

1 7 
-I 2 

Dec. 

- -18 
- 30 
- 69 
-75 
-78 
+ 25 
.,.- 1 

,-"- 19 
+ 60 + 23 
1- 30 
+ 37 + 51-+ 71 
+,2'1-
+ 45 
+44 
+10 
-14 
-16 
- 20 
- 21-
- 14 
- 5 
-'- -19 

3 
9 
-I 
3 
3 

Sums, , 

lUrc ."- pro _ ,Nov~ I'u h A I,May 
Sept.-Oct. " 

,Febr." "I, , .. Aug. 

, , 78 
- 233 
-'236 
- -196, 
-140 
+ '9 + 25 

1 

$
'231 
-156 ' 
197 
2H' 

+ -134' 
+ 131 + 3-1, 

t 54 

.

,53, 
, ,4 

--:- ,31, 
- ,21 

,50 
63 

....;. 43 
26 

8 
+ 5 
"- 6 

, -155 
-172 
-177 
.-- 97 
-118 
- 64 
+ 158 + 92, 
+ 167' 
+ 168 + 246 
+122 + 68. + 102 

28 
8 
2 

34 
66 
35 
21 47 
9 

23 
13 ,+ 3 

-+ 16\ : + 10 , ' + 
8 ,:+ 

-10 
1 
4 
3 

:J. 

86 
93 
34 
3:! 

7 --,+ 64 ,+ 4~, 

--+ '147 [- + 7n -.. ,--+ ,58 i:ft 
94 ~{ 
34 ,~ ---'- -19 
36 
44 
15 ,+ '18 
o 
3 

. 0 ,+ 2 
+3 +. -1 

, 
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'TABLE UI. Skew-diJferences, P-.1y, of positive and llegative deviations. 

< Jan. F.br.j.Maroh j Apr. May I ,:m, 'uly I Aug. S'pC I O.t. 

6 21 30 0 16 80 , '43 1 - 46 23 
10 - 3 55 106 18 139 114 77 48 71 
25 56 81 122 54 115 79 164 : 68 37 
93 75 16 135 114 114 75 92 90 61 
95 89 42 147 80 79 136 50 86 57 

1181 105 79 ·121 61 78 ~ 133 126 85 83 
133 127 111 151 37 48 74 97 95 138 
102 83 16 113 43 - 2 44 41 138 94 

-128 108 13 r 23 26 - 20 5 19 144 62 
74 77 80 15 19 -10 -3\ - 28 38 40 
72 33 75 - 56 19 15 - 31 - 42 19 60 
77 25 24 - 45 - 17 - 11 - 48 - 45 3 3 
50 32 17 25" 6 - 42 - 46 - 33 - 9 7 
33 12 'r _;:) - 14 -19 - 35 - 30 - 32 - 43 35 
41 34 7 -16 -13 - 32 - 26 - 18 I - 62 -'14 
44 21 24 - 33 - 38 - 20 - 22 - 12 - 34 - 57 
5 - 2 - 2 - 23 - 30 - 7 -- 13 - 9 - 36 - 38 

- 26 - 25 - 19 - 26 -12 - 3 - 7 - 8 - 31 - 43 
- 25 ~ 20 - 22 - 29 -10 - 3 - 5 - 4 - 29 - 23 
- 40 -14 - 39 - 19 - 7 - 3 - 5 - 17 - 33 
- 32 -26 - 23 - 17 - 4 - 4 - 8 -16 
- 41 - 32 - 26 -12 - 3 - 1 -10 - 16 
- 47 - 29 -16 - 8 - 6 - 17 
- 39 -19 - 18 - 5 - 4 I - 10 
- 38 - 23 -13 - 7 - 3 -14 
- 27 -18 -11 - 2 - 4 - 2 
- 29 - 22 - 6 - 2 - 3 - 9 
- 17 - 14 - '11 - 1 - 2 - 2 

1- 8 11 - 6 - 4 I 1 - 2 - 2 
- 7 - 11 - 9 - 2. 
-10 -11 - 3 
- 6 - 7 - 4 I 

- 4 - 3 
I -- 1 - 1 - 1 

....:.... 1 0 t 

..;.. 4 0 I I I 

- 3 0 

I 
I - 1 0 

- 1 - 1 I 
I 

I I I Sums. 

I Nov. I D,~ I Nov. !M"",.-APr.! May 

\ Febr. Sept.-Oct. -
Aug 

, 
12 15 54 7 140 
22 62 91 280 3~8 
69 '60 210 308 412 
50 20 238 302 325 
86 60 I 330 332 345 
91 86 400 368 393 
51 45 356 395 256 
60 89 334 411 12() 

104 97 437 242 30 
109 108 368 173 - 50 
154 75 334 98 - 39 
112 47 261 -15 -,121 
,93 57 232 40 -115 
20 38 103 3 - 116 

- 33 39 81 - 57 - 89 
- 81 36 20 -100 - 92 
- 37 23 - 1.1 - \J9 - 5g 
- 39 -17 -107 -119 - 30 
- 29 -42 - 116 - 103 - 22 
- 26 - 27 -107 - <108 - 15 
- 38 - 30 -126 - 64 - 8 
- 3L - 38 -142 -ö4 - 4 
- 25 - 47 -148 - 47 
- 16 1-22 -96 -37 
- 16 - 30 - 107 1 - 37 
-10 - 20 - 75 - 19 
-14 - 21 - 86 - 20 
-17 -13 - 61 - 16 
-10 -10 - 39 - 14 
- 6 -12 - 36 -11 
- 2 - 3 - 26 - 3 
- 2 -5 - 20 - 4 
- 2 - 3 - 12 

- 2 - 4 
- 2 - 3 
- 3 - 7 

0 - 3 
0 - 1 

- 5 - 7 1 
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1n l'egistering the obsel'vations the decimals have been omittec1, so 
that the nnmbel' of occurl'ences COl'l'csponding with a height of P 
mmo inclndes all values bet ween P + 0.5 and P - 0.5 mmo 

Owing to this simplification the amount of labour is less than 
;voulel appeal' from the great number. of data. The next work to do 
was to multiply the frequeney nnmbers with a factor such that the 
total number for each month amounted to 10.000. The f'requencies 
thus obtailled corresponel with expressions for the pl'obability of 
occurrence expresseel~in 10.000ths parts of unity. Then the average 
height was calculated anel, by means of simp Ie, linear intel'polation 
the whole curve shifteel in such a manner that tlle new frequencies 
cort'esponel with deviations from the avel'age valne expresseel in 
multiples of whole numbers. This has been done not only with a view 
of abridging the computations of the moments of the seconel anel 
thirel order but pl'incipally in order to obtain an evaluation of the 
skewness of the curves, which may be defineel as the inequality of 
frequency for equal positive and negative eleviations from the arith
metical mean. If of such a series of data the frequencies corresponeling 
with equal eleviations are taken together, no ~"tccount being taken 
oJ theil' sign, the skewl1ess is elimil1ateel, anel the l1lunbers obtained 
in this way may be consielerecl as belonging to a symmetrical curve 
(TabIe l). 

For this curve we calculate the factor cri precision (stability) anel 
investigate in how far the aetual curve agrees Ol' elisagTees with the 
cnrve of the normal exponential law (Tabie lI). 

As has been mentioneel above, the inequalities of frequencies fOl' 
equal eleviations of opposite sigl1 have been taken as a measnre of 
the skewness. 

Tables l-III show, separately for each month, the sums and differ
ences thus formeel. The numbers of Table I aelded to those of Table III 
will give twice the numbel' of frequencies cOl'l'esponding to positive 
deviations, theil' diffel'ences being twice that cOl'responding to negative 
deviations. The values givep fol' Winter, Summer anel Spring
Autumn are obtained by taking together the corresponding numbers 
in the St"tme Tab les ; consequently they are not quite identieal with 
the numbers which woulel ha,-e been obtained if the fl'equencies for 
these seasons had been calculateel from thc absolute heights, instead 
of, as has been done here, from th~ deviations; in the latter the 
annual variation has been left out of consideration. The amllml varia
tion, howe,rer, being very slllall, this will not illfluence the results 
to an appl'eciable degree. 
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2. Table IV 'shows the l'esuHs of the Ll'eatmeni of the fl'equell'cies 
given in Table I, HE> indicated. If tlle deviation from the al·itll
meticaI mean is elenoteel by E, then: 

M=V . , 

TABLE IV. 

II]J[ s- k 11' 1r 

Jan. 10.261 mMo 8.272 mMo 0.0689 0.0682 3081 

Febr. 9.522 7.597 0.0743 0.0743 3.141 

Mrch. 8.9139 7.194 0.0788 0.0784 3.109 

Apr. 7.280 5.864 0.0971 0.0962 3083 

May 6.218 5.022 0.1136 0.1124. 3.067 

JU:ne 5 391 4.322 0 1312 0.1305 3.112 

July 5.276 4.169 0 1340 0.1354 3.204 

Aug. 5.374 4.300 0 1316 0.1312 3.125 

Sept. a 972 5.a02 0 1014 0.1007 3'098 

Oct. 8.372 6.832 0.0845 0 0826 3.003 

Nov. DA90 9.006 0.0745 0.0725 2.974 

Dec. 10.085 8.173 0.0701 0.oa90 3.045 

From this summal'y it appeaJ's that the ti'equency CUl've of baro
metl'ic heights, as deriveel from observations made at Helder, shows 
systematic depal'tures from the nÓl'mai curve corresponding to the 
exponential law. Fo!' all months (exc.ept February anel July) h is 
greater than !t' ; in February these factors are eqnal and the curve 
is nearly a 'normal OlIe, in July !t' > lt. 

In agreement -with this resnlt the calculated vaine of :Jt is always 
(except in the two months mentioned) less than its true vaIue; the 
departures from the norma1 law are greatest in winter, smallest in 
snUllner time. 

It mUly be noticeel that the departures from the llol'mal curve, 
given in table II, are generally of an opposite sign to those which 
are founel in tile great majority of series of errors: whereas fol' 
tho latter tho l'uJo holels that small deviations oeem oftener tlum is 
l'equil'ed by the nOl'lllal luw (in which case !t' > h anel :Jt cale. > or), 
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here the l'everse obtains, tlle fl'equency of bal'ometl'ic heights showing 
a deficit for smaIl and a surplus for moderate deviations. 

In an earlier paper (this volume p. 314) 1 have shown that, in 
taking tog'ether series wiih different fnctors of steadiness, each series 
occurring 'with cqnal subfrequency,' 'we must expect to find too great 
a Ïlumbel' of small deviations, 

Fl'om this follows the appnrently somewhat pal'adoxical conclusion, 
that a sum of fi'equency numbel's as those of barometric deviations, 
a,ll shO\ving negative differences, fol' small deviations, may, when 
tal(en 'tog'ether, lead to a resnlting curve in whirh these differences 
have vanished or even turned positive, 

This conclusion is of some importance because an investigation 
into the fl'equency of bal'ometric heights, in which the different 
months are not treated separatel)', may lead to norm al curves (the 
'skewness being 1eft out of account) whereas in fact no normal curve 
exists and appe'ars onlJ' as an artificial consequence of the combi
nation of incomparable frequency numbers. 

The e~ceptional behaviour of the months of Februal'Y and J uly might 
. then be explained by assuming that the different series of barometric 

cui'ves c01'l'esponding with different winds (bal'ometric windrose) are 
more differentiated in these two montlls than in the other lInes. 

A second l'emark is that fl'equency numbers as given in Table I 
cannot be accepted as a measuFe for the variability of the atmo
spheric pressure in the course of a, month, at least not if we adhere 
to the conception of this variability as generally admitted. 

On the one hand we have here to do with the supel'position of 
two kinds of variability, j st the seculur yariability as shown by the 
variability fi'om year io year of monthly means and 2nd the vari
ability from day to day, which might be ca!led the interiOl' variability 
fol' the month in question ; it is the latter defillitioh which corresponds 
with the usual conception, 
. On the other hand, daily means Ol' observations taken at fixed 
houl's are by no means to he regal'ded as being ,independent of 
each other. 

The quesiions, thcl'efore, al'ise: ho\\' can we separate tIle two kinds 
of variahiIity, anel io what clegl'ee are daily mean values of baro
metric obsel'vaiions to be taken as c1ependent upon each othel' in 
the' different months, 

Fol' a knowiedge of the climate of a place the latter quesiion is 
of impol'tance; it might also ue forL11ululecl thus: what is the average 
dmutioll of H, bal'ometl'ic dü,l ul'banc.e, a l[uesiion which cun hal'dIy 
bc answcrcd by mcaJlS of dircct ill\"csligatioll. 
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• 
~E,p_L_1 

11'. B 

0- 0 5 515 4!J13 

05-1 5 1025 9913 

1.5- 2 5 1001 9132 

25- 3 5 9513 U35 

35- 4 5 888 875 

4.5- 5 5 84.13 826 

5.5- 6.5 756 757 

6.5- 7 5 674 1376 

7 5- 8.5 59L 608 
, 

8.5- 9 5 519 526 

9 5-10 5 437 459 

10.5-11.5 363 384 

11 5-12.5 304. 322 

125-13.5 244 268 

13 5-14.5 191 216 

( 556 ) 

TABLE V. 

lY-B I • I 
+ 19 14 5-15 5 

+ ~9 15 5-113.5 

+ 39 113.5-17.5 

+ 21 17.5-18 5 

+ 13 18.5-19 5 

+ 20 19.5-20.5 

- 1 20 5-21 5 

- 2 21 5-22.5 

- 17 22.5-23 5 

- 7 23 5-24.5 

- 22 24 5-25.5 

- 21 25 5-26.5 

-18 26 5-27 5 

- 24 27 5-28.5 

- 25 28 5-etc. 

11 Ob;:_1 E';:F 
118 172 - 21, 

125 134 - 9 

100 104 - 4 

75 79 - 4 

58 59 - 1 

4.3 45 - 2 

33 29 + 4 

25 23 + 2 

21 16 + 5 

13 12 + 1 

13 7 + 6 

10 5 + 5 

7 3 + 4 

6 2 + 4 

13 4. + 9 

The fil'st problem is identical with the 'calculation of the prob
ability of an event a + b, when a and b follow the normallawand 
are independent of each othel'. 

This pl'oblem... of the supel'position of two laws of errors has been 
already tl'eated by BESSEL 1) ano subseqllently D'OCAGNE 2) gave a 
general solution for the supel'position of several groups' of errors. 

It appeal's that, if H be the factor of stability of the sec111ar and 
hl that of the interiOl' variability, the l'eslllting deviations also follow 
the nOl'mal law; tlle new facior lt being determined by: 

l~ = ---.!!~. 
VIp + (~ 

Fl'om the values of Tt given in Table IV and those of H calcu
lated from monthly means we ean, therefore, deduce that of hl: 

1) Untersuchungen uber die Walll'scheinlichkeit der Beobachtungsfehler. Astr. 
Nachr. XV, 1838. 

2) SUl b composllion des lois (l'elt'eUis de sllualion d'Ull point. a R. Acad. 
sc. CXVIlI, 1894. 
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Hh 
17, - :--r:;;;;;;=~ 

t - VH~ _ h~ (1) 

By the folIqwing reasoning the second problem mayalso be easily 
solved. 

The total mean value for a given month, as calculated ft'om n 
monthly mcans, must be the same as thai deduced from N COl'

responding daily means. 
The mean error (in certitu de) of the total mean is, as monthly 

means may be considered to be independent of each other: 

V IE~I lIJl 
n(n-1) = Vn° 

For the mean incertitude deduced in the same manner ti'om , 
observations made three times each day: 

Jf~ 

VN 

too small a value would be fonnd as these observations are certainly 
not independent of each other; 1herefore, if the nnmber of obser

vations which, on the average, constitute an independent group be 
called p, we must have: 

Ml_lIJ~ VI? 
Vn- VN ° 

If we wish to express the average duration of a disLm'bance D 
in nnmbers of days, we have, in our case: 

lIJ ~ N, h~ N 
D=_l ° ° ° (2) 

l'J;I~ ~ . 3 n H~ 3 n 
< 

Table VI shows the values of the interiOl' vat'Îability hl thns 
calculateel by means of form. (1) anel the duration D of a barometric 
disLurbance. 

It appears fl'om these resnlts ihat, on the average, the dlll'ation 
of a harometl'ic distnrbance at Helder is in: 

Winter 6.90 elays 

Smumer 4.89" 

Spring-Autumn 6.04 " 

or in round numbers resp. 7, 6 and 5 days in winter, spring
'autmnn and summer. 

3. Tt wonId pel'haps Ilot be impossible, anel it certainly lllllSt be 
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'I'ABLE VI. 

I~I 11 hl lJ 

Jan. 0.1411 o 0689 o 0787 7.52 

Febr. o 1458 o 0743 o 0864 7.46 

March 0.1682 o 0788 0.08J2 6.82 

Apr. 0.210::> 0.OÛ71 0.1091: 6 40 

May o 3019 0.1136 0.1226 4.46 

JUlle 0.3181 0.1312 0.1440 5 19 

July 0.33ÇJ2 0.1340 o 1459 4.92 

Aug. 0.3330 0.1316 0.1432 5.00 

Sept. 0.2350 o 1014 0.1123 5.74 

Oct. 0.2113 0.[845 o 0926 5 12 

Nov. 0.1892 0.0745 o 0810 4.81 

Dec. 0.1419 0.0701 0.0806 7 82 

the final aitn in inquiries of th is kind to rome to a rational expres
sion fol' the frequency of bal'ometric deviations as a function of the 
distance of centres of depl'essions and of their average depth and 
extent but, even if we, a5smne the most simp Ie relations between 
pressl11'e and distance of the centrum, we must expect to find rather 
complicated, exponential expressions, whieh can be treated only by 
expansion into series. It is, therefore, desirabIe to summarize the 
characteristics of the frequency curve in all empirical fOl'mula of 
the farm: 

. . (3) 

The constants of this formula can be easily determined and, if we 
succeed in establishing a rational expression, there wil! probably be 
no difficnlty in indicating their meteorological meaning. 

The fi'equency curve, positive and negatiye deviations being taken 
togethel' (TabIe I), is t11en represented by the expression : 

(4) 

which l'epl'eSentb a symmetl'ical curve, and the fOl'mula fOl' the 
differences of Table III becornes: 

(5) 

If, as in ou!' case, the deviations !lJ are depal'tures from the al'ith
mctical mean, 
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aJ 

fZdJJ = 1 

o 

( 559 ) 

('IJ 

, fz.'U dm = (tI = {} 
o 

aJ 

00 

, fZ,,/!2 dte = (t: = JI[2 

o 
aJ 

JZ,,/!3 d.'/! = Ps 

o 

etc.; f Y.'/! d.'/! = O. 

o 

(6) 

Fo!' the eletel'mination 
the four relations: 

of the constants of form. (4) we then have 

lVlultiplyillg resp. 

C 1.3 E H 
.A + 2I-1~ + 4H4 = V 3'( 

2C 2.4E 
.A+ -+--]-1'11. 

2H~ 4H4 - t"'l 

3C 3.5 E 21-P(t2 
.A + 2H~ + 4H4 = V.n' 

.A 4C 4.6E - lP + 2lP + 4lP - (ls 

bJ' 1, - 3, + 3 anel - 1 anel 
!-IS - a lP + b 11 - (J = 0 

6{l2 3(1,1 1 
a = (ta V:rr' b = -;:' c = (tsV3'(' 

01', because: 
1 1 1 

. (7) 

aelcling, we finel: 

. . . . (8) 

Fl'om this eqnation possible values fol' H can be el el'iv eel , bl1t not 
in an aclvantageous manner as the quantities lt, lt' anel lt" generally 
are on1y slightly different. 

In practica, i. e. if we come to expl'ession (4) bJ' expansion of a 
theoretical formula, the pl'oblem 'will pl'obab1y be 1ess elifficult, as 
the constants H anel A Ol' H anel h win not be independent of each 
othel', anel it will be possible to l'eeluce the four equatiol1s (7) to thl'ee 
Ol' two. 

In this pl'eliminal'y investigatiol1 we con fine oUl'se1ves to the most 
simple case that H = lt which, as it wil1 appeal', leads io satisfactory 
l'esults. 

Putting 

we find: 

;~-h' 
--,-=J{, 

h 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
39 
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.A. V3l' = A (1-3 K) 
C V3l' = 12 h3 J( 

E V3l' = - 4hr. J( . . (9) 

The position of Ihe poinls of inLol"socLion of the obscl"ved ti.·etjueJlc.r 
curve with thai cnkulaied by assulllillg ille simpJe exponeniial Jaw 
10 hold good (ihe· points wherG ill Ta,blo Il (he l1umbel's clutngo Iheil' 
&ign) is cletel'mined by the cqunLioll: 

Ol': 
(A + Ca 2 + E(4

) V3l' - /, = 0, 

33-
a 4 

- - a' + - = O. 
11 2 4/,4 

0.525 1.651 
(Cl = -- . (t~ = --. . h h 

(10) 

In fact Tl1ule IJ shows th111 I herc are no more than t wo weIl 
definecl points of intersedion, which jllstifies tIte omission of lli~hcl' 

pOWe1'8 tlmn the fOlll'ih in for111. (4). 
Tabel VII shows tIJe vallles of the constl1uts of (4) [tnel the valucs 

of a cl1lcnlated with tbe help of form. (9) anel (10). 
It is evielent thi1t, it' fOl'm. (4) q,nel the v111nes of its c'ontitl1nis 

eleiel'mineel in the Wi1y illc1icaiecl gi ve i1 gooel l'epl'esenti1tion of Ihe 
obsel'ved facts, the vl1lnes of Ihe coetïicient .A must be nel1r1y equl1! 

TABLE VII. 

.d. 
C 15 "1 ::I"'J 

Calculated. I Observed. 

-
Jan. 377X'1O-1 381 X '10-1 '2:l.7X 10-7 - 36X'1O-'i 7.62 23.96 

J<'ebr. 419 4'20 0 0 7.07 22.22 

~farch 438 417 '14'2 -- 35 6.66 20.95 

Apr. 532 493 3'10 - 182 5.41 '17 00 

lIIay 620 612 QG2 - 456 4.62 14.53 

June 728 705 fi32 - 171 1 4.00 '\2.58 

July 770 767 - 1581 + 1008 3.ü2 12.32 

Aug. 734 704 588 - 340 3.99 '12.55 

Sept. 5ÜO 55\1 4ü1 - Hi8 5.18 '10.28 

Oct. qq4 41\) 010 - 224 ü.'21 '19.54 

Nov. 38G 357 772 - H3 7.05 2:Ua 

Dec. 377 377 . 372 - al 7,49 23.55 
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to the fi'eqnencies COl'l'espondillg with the deviatiollS 0-0.5 mm., 
as given in Table I, so that the greater or Iesg degree of agreement 
between these values may be tal~ell as a criterion for the proposec! 
assumption H = lt. 

In order to show thai th is agreement is fairly satisfactory, the 
observed fl'equencies between the Iimits 0 and 0.5 are given once 
more basides thè calculated val nes of A. 

If wc compal'e the siiuation of the intersection points as shown in 
Table II anel as calclllated according to form. (10), we see that the 
situation of the fb'st point of intel'section agrees weIl with the 

. observed facts, but that the second points C!2' as calculated, cor
responel with gl'eatel' deviations than OCCUl' in l'eality. 

As this second poiut of intel'section natnl'ally coincides with small 
'fl'equencies the degree of pl'erision of which is questionable, it seems 
difficult to deciele whether these di1Iel'ences may be as cri bed to 
insufficiency of matel'ial, to the omission of a possible toul'th term in 
form. (4), Ol' to an error intl'oduced b)' the supposition H = 1t ; as the 
calculated values of a~ are jointl)' too gl'eat, the lattel' cause has to 
be regal'ded as the most probable one. 

4. T11e fact' th at in Table lIl, in wbich tt meaSUl'e is given fol' 
the skewlless of the qtlrves, except for E = 0, onI)' one zel'o-value 
OCCUl'S, proves th at in fûrm. (5) the addition of a thil'd term is 'cer
tainly not reql1irecl. The calc111ation of the constants Band D as weIl 
as tlJe c1ete1'l1lination of the point of intel'section {3 can, thei'efore, 
easily be made. 

As: 

we find immediately: 

whereas: 
00 

3D 
B+--=û, . 

2 h~ 
(11) 

JYd.v =!!.. +!!. = v =p - n. . (12) 
h~ h4 

o 
clellOtes the surplng of positive over negat.ive deviations. 

If we take tbe absolute sum of positive and negative c1eviations 
as a meaSUl'e fol' the skewness s: 

j3 ex> t~ 

S = P + n = 2 J Y d.v - J Y d.v = 2 J Y cl.v - 1', 
o 0 0 

39* 
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i 
, . 
I 

I' 

or: 
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~ 

s+v=2 J Yclm 

o 

. (13) 

The sÎtuaLioll of tbe point of illlel'section ,~ i~ dele1'll1incd by 1he 
equation : 

By (11) anel (12) : 

B + DfJ~ = 0 

B = 3 l~~ v, D = - 2 Tt4 V 

W Tt2 = 3j:;, 
Wilh the help of (13) we lluel ft'om these values: 

8 = V (1 + 4e-3/2) , 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

.9 p+n p - = -- = 1.89, - = 3.'~5 . (17) 
v p-l1 n 

By means of the yalues v Ol' s, to be 1aken from 'rabie lIl, tho 
eonstants of form (5) as weIl as {he positioll of tlle point of inter
section can, thel'efol'C, oe determlned; we choose v, so th at a COIll
parison of 1he ca[c111atecl anel obsel'voel valnet. of çj, Ol' 11/n Jllay serve 
as a criterion for the methocl followed in caleulating the COl1stants 
of the empirical formula. 

'rABLE VnI. 

~ 
Observed. Ca.lculated. 

B D I~ 

Jan. 707 X 10-1 150öX 10-4 101 X 10-3 32XlO-7 17.8 

Febr. 606 1184 100 37 W.5 

l\Iarch 467 023 8i 36 13 5 

Apr. 639 1277 181 -114 12.0 

May 42H 576 103 - 141 10.5 

June 483 008 24û - 286 n.3 

July 486 998 262 - 313 9 1 

Aug. 426 908 295 - 25ö 9 3 

Sept. !l.u3 1073 , 143 98 J2.1 

Oct. 429 748 92 44 14.5 

Nov. 599 1467 100 37 16.4 

Dec. 605 1:~O9 8n 2û 17 5 

lUean 528 1053 
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~he aVCl'age values of v antI .'j show a stltisfacfory agreement 
with the farm. (17): 

!.. = 1053 = 1.99 
l' 528 

From tbe aggl'egate valucs given in Table III for th ree seasons 
we find: 

Sums. 

17 n IJ +?b = S s pin 
Winter 3849 1340 5189 12.97 oio 2.87 
Spring-Autnmn 2959 937 3896 9.74 3.16 
Summct' 2380 747 3127 7.82 3.19 

For the values of [3 in these th ree scasons: 

Observ. Tnb. IJL Calc. 'l'ab. VII 
Winter 17 17.05 
Spring-Autumn 14 13.68 
Summel' 9.5 9.55 

Anatomy, - "A nat01nica 1 resem ,cl, about cel'ebel1rtJ' connections." 
13r L . .1. .J. l\IuSkF]N6. (bccond commnnication). (Coll1l11unÎcated 
b~· Prof. C. W"JNKLlmÎ. 

A eomparallvc examinatioJl into different speeles of mamIllals I 
have thonght desirabIc in order 10 get infol'l11tttIOlI about the course 
of the fLxis-c.rlJlldcl's nl'isllig fron-l the codex cel'ebelli. The c1evelop
ment of om knowlcdge lil this mattel' III the last 1.5 yeal's has 
l'esnltcd in tIJat [tI 010 pl'e6cnt timc l11e followillg qncstiol1 11[\,s been 
placcel in Iltc eOlltel' of dISCUfo,:,lOlI. do thc stl'ands of fibl'cs, which 
for111 thc supcrior Oms C'ol'ebelli, arise from the eortex cel'ebelli slric
tiOl'e seJlbU Ol' luwc we to regm'c1 the basal ('el'ebellnr nuclei as an 
ulHli6ponsablo intel'meclial'Y for all thoso corllco-fngül Jlcl'vofibl'es? 011 
the one hand wc fine! in some l'odonli[\. III the lobus petl'osns cere
bolll excluRivcl,r eOl'lo~ nllll whito mtl,tlcL' (s<Juil'rel), on tbe othel' hl1nd 
we find in o(/Iers (rabbil) oqnally 11 pm'l ol' Llte nucleus deniaius 
sÏtl.litlcd lil thc pcdlll1cle of tlu1,1 labo. In both .milllals Ihe lobus 
petroslls is sitllalecl in .1, scpm't1,lo bon,)' hole. VVe find ill tllis lobe 
therefol'e a ver,)' fOrlll1\n.te oppol'tnnity fol' operfltive pl'oceclme theJ'ein, 
len.ving Ihe olhe[' ncighboll1'ing ccntml sll'ucturcs anel a180 the semi
cil'culal' cn.nals intact. 'Ye can hel'e in a compm'aLive physiological 
war find 1.111 iUlswer Oll the above q lIestion anel at the same time 
avoid a large cl'anial apel'ture. 
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Sin cc MAHOIU st:;tted, that aftel' large lesions as hemi-exstirpation 
of tho cel'obellum a l1umbel' of nel've-stmnds degel1el'ate up to the 
mesencephaloll anel clown to tbe spinal cOl'd, it is notabIe, that subse
(luently lVlAIIAEli, FERlm~R and TUUNER, R. RUSSELL, THOMAS and 
especially PROT3ST anel VAN GBHUCHTEN have more auel more elirecteel 
theil' aLtentÎon to smaller and smaller 1esions, so th at it became 
more anel more dear, that most of the degeneratiol1s, found by NlARcHI, 
were causccl by affection of neig.I1bol1l'ing parts·. Finally have OLARKE 

anel HORSUJY I'ecenily sl1cceeelecl .in statillg clefinitely, that all fibres of 
the superior erns cel'ebelli do not al'Ïse fL'om the cOl'tex, but from 
the basal nuclei. Th~ir l11atel'ial was larger than that of any of the 
prececlelit illvestigatol's anel 0111y very limited exstil'patiol1s, mostly 
without a{]y Lesio11 of the nuclei, were llsecl. If the lesion was 
limitecl anel the cerebellal' cortex exell1sively huri, never the clege
nel'ation war, fOUlld fl1l'thel' than Lhe nuclei. They stated 11101'eOVe1', 
which parts of the cortex are diL'ectly connecLecl' with special parLs 
of the basal nuclei. ' 

Independently of thi.s l'esult t11e examination of 111)' own mateeial 
(experiments on tbe lobus petl'osus in di ffcl'eni rodenLia) iends clearly 
to reinfol'ce theil' conclusion. "\Vhel'eas in tl1e case of ihe squil'l'el (whel'e 
on1y corticaJ allel wuite matter in the lobllS' petl'osus cel'ebeHi - - Îllex
actly called flocctllus - can be huri) the degeneration stops short in 
the la1.e1'a1 part of ihe c1elltate nncleus, we find in the l'abbit always 
a part - especially and exclusively the mieldle thircl part of the 
superior crns cerebelli on cross section - elegenel'atecl. These clege
nel'atecl fibres could be followeu in the series of sections up to the 
lesion. Here, in Lhe ('ase of t11e mb bit, we had removed a nllmbel' of 
ganglioncells, siinated in tbc pecluncle of the lobus petl'osns and 
being contiguolls to the nucleus dentatns. 

"Ve see thel'efol'e that as 'vvell the l\1Azwm-wol'k in the same spe
cies as experiments Ül kin animal groups lead 1,0 the same 
UllSWel' to om question viz. that only Lhe ganglioncells of the basal 
nuclei anel no1. the ceUs of PUHKIN.JÉ, have to be l'egal'cled as the 
ol'igin of the degenerations aftel' tbe cerebellal' 1esiol1. The last reserve 
left in this matter b.r EDINGJm can theref'ore, 80 it appeîtl's to me, 
be abaudoneel. 

In accol'dance wiLh the above investigatol's anel also with mr 
formel' comll111l1icat.ion in These Pl'oe. VII p. 202 about ex peri
ments in rabbits I coulel not finel in tbc spülal cOl'd of the 
squirrels, examined, any degenemtion. Rcgarding thc middle cere-

,belIal' peclul1cle, the l'elations arc more cornplicated and neeel fllrthel' 
l'eseal'ch. 
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dhemÎstry. - "On the shnj'{esl h//d'l'oca1'l,on /()ith two c01~juHatecl 

systems of double bonds, 1.:3.5. Iw,vat1'iene." 13y Prof. P. VAN 

HmlBTJRGlf [md 'V. VAN DORSSHN. 

In 1878 TlTJDl!lN 1) advanced the hypo thesis that the 101'penes mighi 
be del'ivat,iyes of a hydl'ocarbon of tbe fOl'll1nla,: 

OH~ = OH- Ol-I = OH- OH = OH 5 • 

AL the moet.ing of the Assoc. I'mnç. pOlU' l'avanc. des Sciences in 
Paris 28 Aug. 1878, FHANcnrMox'l' prono\1Jlcecl the sa111e opinion anel 

_ snggesLed that tllis compound l11ight, perhap:;, be obtaineel by elimi
l)ating of the two chlol'illo alo111s from ncrolein chloride. The efforts 
mado by one of us (v. R.) many .rem·sago to prepare th at hyclrocarbon 
in 1.1Iis 111anne1' did not prove sllceessful. The l'esea1'C'hes on terpenes 
whic11 aflerwards definitelv leel to the result that, in the case of . . 
these substaJl(,os, wo Me clealing with cyclic. compollnds made tho 
abovo cited hyclroc''l.rbon 1'ecetle into the background. 

The views of THImJl~ on conjugated systems of double bonds, and 
the researches originate(l the1'efl'0111, in acldition to the studies on the 
aliphaiÏc l.e1'penos myrcene ft,nel ocimene, h,ycll'ocarbons iu which the 
oxislence of tln'eo double-bonels hns been proved by different inves
ligalors, havc ngain clrawn 0\11' a,1tention 10 the 1.:3.5 bexatriene, 
beca\1so it would 1'op1'osont the simplest hydrocal'bon in whieb OCC1U' 
lhrce doublo lillking's tlmt filso fOl'm two con,jugated systcms. 

011e of liS (v. R.) lias pointecl Ollt pl'evionsly that one of tho 
methods wllicl! migl!t load to l11e dosi1'ed pl'oduet eonsists in the 
actioIl of 1II0tals on :3.4 diehlol'o-1.5 ho:mdione. 

TIte invostigatiollH' of GIU~HH 2) hn\'(:' aeqnaillled IIH witl! the ant1-
Jogons ul'omino eOlllponllC1 whiclt is fOl'mcü by the nelion of phos
phOL'IlS tJ'ibromido on s. divinyl glycol. 'Y c lInvo lI'catocl t.his snbstallco, 
pl'opal'ed aCl'orrling to G HINrm's dircelioJlb, with metals bilt have noL 
,)'et snceoedecl in propm'ing thc h,rdl'oca1'bon in thaL wa,)'. Thcl'o was 
1I0\\'evor, nnothel' wa,)' still at Olll' dispo::lal to gain anI' objoct, nalllel,)', 
by staL,ting fl'om s. clivinyl glyeol aml convel'ting Ihis into n fOl'll1ic ester. 

1t. is kno,,;n tlm! tbo furma/es of pol.rh.rdl'ic alcolwls, in ",hieh OCCUl' 

a OH-gronp nnd ft fOl'Jllic acicl-l'esiclne eonlloclec! with two O-atoll1s 
lil!lwd togeLher, yield, on lIcnting, unsatnmteü COl1lpoullcls with oli
mination of cm'bon dioxide nncl watel'. U was HOW obvions to pl'epal'c 
the monofol'll1ate of di\'inyl glycol. Wo encleayomed to do lhis b,)' 
heating this glycol with oxalie acid bnt obtainecl, mainJr, brownish 

1) JOUl'll. chem. Soc. 1878. p. 80. 
2) Ann. d, Chim. et d. Phys, [6] 26 (1892) p, 305, 
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compounds not looking fit for further investigation. By cautious 
trcaimcnt with fOl'mic acid the difol'mate was, however, readily 
oblained (see p. 54-1:). 

In order to convel't this iuto the hydrocarbon, a reactioH was 
applied which one of us had pl'eviously used for preparing allyl 
alcohol ti'om the diformate of glycerol, and which consists in heating 
that compound with glycerol. 

And, in deed, a mixture of the diformate of divinyl glycol with 
fhe glycol when heated slowly, first at 1650 anel then gradually to 
200", evolves carbon èlioxicle anel a little carbon monoxide and jTields 
a distillate consisting of t,vo layers, the upper one of which consists 
of a hyelrocal'bon. 

The tl'ifol'Ulate of glycerol, like the difot'mate of diviuyl glycol, 
may be distilled without notabie clecomposition by heating it some
what rapidly'at the ordinal'y pressure. Recently one of us (v. R.) found 
ho wever that it is decomposed by pl'olongeel heating' at a tempel'aLUl'e 
a little below the boiling point anel it then yields the same decom
position pl'oducts as the diformate of glycerol. 

If now the difOl'mate of s. diviny 1 glycol is heated at 1650 and 
the tempel'atul'e allowed to rise very slowly, an evolutio11 of gas is 
obsel'ved and in the receiver is collected a liquiel consisting of two 
layers. The uppel' layer again consists of a hydl'ocarbon ielenticàl 
with the one cited above, 

Probably, the simplest way to explain th is l'eaction is to assume 
that the elifol'l1late eontains a liWe monofol'mate which is decomposed 
in the desireel sense, with formation of water which in turn regelle
mtes monoformate from t11e diformate, Finally, a resielue COllsisting 
of glycol (respectively, polyglycols) is obtained and in the distillate 
a little fOl'mic acid is fOllncl, besides water, whiist tlle gases evoJved 
cOllsist of carbon dioxide n,nd carbon monoxide. The last method 
appears to give a better yielc1 than the til'st one. 

The hyell'ocal'bon formed is sepal'ated and distilled, the portion 
distilling up to 95° being collecLed. It is then dl'Ïcd over a piece 
of caustic potash, whieh also removes tmces of fOl'mic acid anel then 
rcctified a few times over mctallic sodium. 

It then forms a colourIess, sirong'ly 1'efractive Iiquicl with a slight 
pUllgent odoul'; in contart with 1he air it appeal's to slowly oxidise. 
The boiling point lies between 77° _82°, the main fmction boils 
between 78",5-80° (corl'. ; pressUl'e 766 m.m.) 

The analysis anel the vapour clensity ga\'e values leading io the 
composition 0 0 BB: 

For the physical constants of the main fl'actioll was found : 
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Spee. ge. lo 0,7565 

n'lto 1.49856. 

If we calculn.te the molecular refractioJl from these data, with the 
aid of 1he farm uIa of LORENT7,-LoltEN7" we finel JllR = 31,03, 
whilst fol' OBHR is fonnel JJ[jl=28.53 assmning that the hydrocal'bon 
possesses three double bonds, and making uee of the atomic refrac
tions of .OONRA1>Y I) anel the incl'ement fol' the double bonel. 

The difference of 2,5 b9tween the calculateel anel fonnelmolecular 
refraction is a striking one. According to BRÜHL~) excesses al ways 
occur with substances with a conjugateel sYdtem of double bonds. 
In 'the aliphatic terpene ocimelle, an excess (to the extent of 1.76) 
is also fonnel, anel this I1ssnmes I1n extl'l1ordiul1rily 1111'ge proportion 
in the case of l111o-ocimene. 3) 

As regards the structul'I11 formuln. of the hydrocl1rbon obtainee!, 
its formation from 

OH 2=OH-CH-CH-CH =CH~ 
I I 

OH OH \ 

by the eliminl1tion of the two OH-gronps by mOl1ns of fOl'mie l1eid 
points to' the formuln.: 

OH2=OR-CH=CH--OH=CH2 

which indeerl represents 1.3.5-hexl1triene. 
A glance I1t this formula shows thl1t it 111l1y appellr in t wo geo

metrical isomeric forms, namely in the cis I1nd tmns form 4) : 

CH2=CH-OH CH 2=CH-CH 
11 I1ne! 11 

C2H=CH-CH HC-OH=OH2 • 

H, with TruHLI!l 5), we I1ceept pl1rtil11 vI11eneies the fOl'mnl11 of 
1.3.5-he:mlrienc shoulcl be \VriLten: 

.-.... .....-... 
CH2=CH-CH=CH-UH=ClI. · . · . 

• v · . 
Unsl1turalee! hyLll'OCI1l'boJls wilh a conjngalecl syslcm l'eadily lake 

1) Zeitschr. physik. Chell1. 3, 226. 
~) B.B. 38, 768. 
3) C. J. ENKLAAR, DisserLaLion 1905. Compare liLeralUl'e on the subjecl p. 87. 
I) P1'obn.bly, thc hydlocn.1'l:on is 0. mixture of both. In the fracllollation, besides 

the main fmclion, a c1istill.lle could be oblaineli boiLillg between 77.5° anu 7so.G 
(sp. gl"lU 0.7558, 1/lJlO 1.494 )II! R 30.8), also n final fL'::tclion boiling beL\\'C'en 
80"-82° (sp. gl"10 0.758/t, nnlO 1.503, MB 31.2). We hope to repeat lhc expe
riment Oll a larger seale. 

Ii) Ann. 306. 91. 
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IIp hych'ogol1 on t,l'eatment with absoluto alcohol [I,nel metallic soc1iunl. 
JJ] the l'edueiion of om' 0\1'11 llytll'ocarbon, 2.4 hexadiene Hlight be 
oxpected in tbe fiL'si pln.ce, alt.hough, a priori the fOl'ma1.ion of 011101' 
llexadienes is not 10 be excludocl. In the 2.4 hexac)iol1o 

OH 3 - OH = OH - OH = OH - 01-13 , 

Ive have aga,in, howove1' a compound wUh H, cOJljllgated syste11l 
whicl! might bo fmiher hydrogenated to ltexelle 3. 

In facl, Oul' hyclrocal'bon whon lt'oatecl wilh boiling absolnte 
alcohol allel llletallic socliulll lakes up hyd1'ogcll. The stud." of the 
product (Ol' proclncts) of the reaciÏoll is Hot facilUatecl by the conil'a
dictol',r statementfi fOllllcl Ül thc liiel'11tme abont the bexadicnes. A 
future c011llUuuicüüon will treat more extensively of ihis rcaction and 
I.ÛSO of thc originn.l hydrocarbon whose siructUl'C ,ye will kJ' to detel'
mine also by other 111ctho<1s. \V e may slatc flll'1.hol' lhat a dibl'omine 
adcliiion compound 1111S becn prepn.red meltiIlg n.1, 89-90' n.nd a 
letra-coll1pol1ud meILing ne 1150

• 

LJnivel'sity. Org. 011cm. t.Jab. UtJ'ecltt. 

Chemistry. - "On t!te hidden equilibria zn the p,a:-sections óelo1V 
t/te eutectic point". ~.r Dl'. A. S)Il'l'S. (00ll1mullicated b,)' Prof. 

H. 'V. BAKHUIS ROOZJ<1l~OOl'll). 

The p,/I.:-sections of binal'y systems in the l1eighbolll'hoocl or the 
cutectic point bave been fully discllssed uy BAKHUIS HOOZJlJBOOnr 1); in 
(bis the COlll'se of the solnbility isothel'l11s in lhe lI11stablc al1l1mc(ustable 
region weeo, 11oweve1', not cxmnillecl. This pl'oblem coulcl onl.r be 
taken in hand afteL' VAK D1~H W'AALS' paper~) on: "Tlw equilibrium 
between (t soliel body and a Jl'ltid p/t(lSe, es/)ecirtllf/ in tlw ne/:y/l" 
bow'lwod of tlte aitical state" hnd been published. 

A vailing ll1yself of this paper I shall cIisCLli';s Ihe jüs( -lllCll tioned 
problem, ::tnd silow briefly in whn{, WiJ,y the slable l'egion is eOllllected 
with the llletastable alld uns[able rogion. 

lf 1'01' the two substance& Ll nnd B thc volnme in soliel state is 
lal'gel' tha11 in liquiel stntc, these snbs(nl1ces wil! l1[1,\'o negativc meltillg-

(lp' . 
point Cl1l'ves, i. o. - will tie negative, n11l1 the meliing-point eurvc 

dt 

wijl thel'et'ol'e pass (0 lowel' temperntnl'es with iJlC'L'ease of pl'essme. If 

1) Die Heterogene Gleichgewichte 2, 139 (1904). 
~) These l?roceedings Oct. 31, 1903, 439. 
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. ihi8 case occt1rs, the euteatie lIwlting-point cUJ've, f1ll'nishec1 by the sysLem 
A .+ B wilI generally pl'eseni Uw same eOlu'se, This ease iA l'fll'e. 

As, ho wever, BAKHUlS RoozJmool\I alreuc1y observed I), a negative 
elltectic meIting-point (,ll1've iti a180 possibIe, when onI,)' the meHing
poini curve of one substance is negaiive, I)('ovidecl ihe negative COUL'se 
of one melting-point CUl've be stl'ongel' than t he positive comse of the 
othel', To tbis QeIong all cl'yo-hyc1l'ate line8, 

In the P, T-pl'ojection fig. 1 it Ims been aSS1l1l1ec! (wbich, 11owevo1', 
is of minor importance l1el'e) that the negative course of the eutectic 
melting-point curve l'esults from negative melting-point curves of the 
substances A anc! B. 

The pa1'ticularity attencling the negati"e course of the euteciic 
meIting-poiJlt ClU've, is this, thai a p,x-section cOl'l'esponrling witlt a 
tempemture below (he ente~tic point, will contain a region fol' SA + L 
and a region fOl' SB + L, sepamtecl by n, liql1iel l'egion L. -The 
Iimits of ihis Iiquid l'egion are given by soIubility isother111s, which 
'accol'c1ing io VAN DER 'VAALS' theol'Y, are podions of two eontinllous 
curves inc1ieating the f1nid pJmses which ean coexist with the solid 
substance A l'espeeiiveJ,)' B, allel wbieh have been cnlled de .~olllbility 
isotlteJ'ins.· . 

The regions fol' SA + G anel 8 Li + L resp. SB + G anel SB + L 
belo""v ,the eutectic point beil1g sepamted by a l'egion for 8_1 + SB, 
tbe question which I wishec1 to solve came Lo this: "whai is the 
course of the two solubility isotherms in the region fol' SA + SiJ". 

In order to answel' th is question we [h'st examine wh at is the 
p,tv-seeLion ,'"hich corl'esponc1s with a tempcl'atUI'e above the euteetie 
point, but below tbe lllelting points of the two components. The 
temperature ",hieh I have chosen for this' pnrpose, is denoLeel by 
tI in the P, T-pl'ojectiol1. The p-:v-seetion cOl'l'esponcling with this is 
l'epresentecl in tig. 2. As VAK DIm 'WAAT,S has pro"ec1 that 1I1e solu
bility. isothel'm has two vel·tiral tangents lol' the case v, < 1'1", but 
onIy one vel'tical tallgenl 1'01' the case v" > Vj two continuons soll1-
bility isothel'll1s with OIlO vertieul tang'ent have beell dmwll in tltis 
]hx-sectioll; fOl' Lhe Olle tiolubilit.y isotherm this vel,tical langent lies 
at the liqllid point L, nncI fo~' lhe other al tllO vaponr poillt. U. 
We sec flllthCL' thai the bmllches w11i('h separate Lhe liqnid .t'egion 
L fl'om Llte l'egiolls fol' SA + L anel Sn + L c1ivel'ge towal'ds higher 
pl'ef:>slll'e. The pOl'lion of (he liquid-vaponr-l'egioll L + G, ",hielt l11a)' 
be rëalized in stabJe eOllditioll, lies bet ween tlte i\\"o tIll'ee phase 
pl'ess\ll'c lines SA G L anel Sn L U. lf wc no,,· e:mmine n, p-:v-scction, 

1) Loc, cit. p. 418. 
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eOl'l'esponding wiLh the eutedic tem porntUL'e, denoted by t~ in t1le 
P,T-pl'ojeetion, wo get w11nt is l'opl'esented in fig. 2. Tlw two thl'ee 
phase p1'eSSlll'e lines SA + G + L nnc! SB + L + G have boUt 
c1escenc1ed, tIJe fOl'111er, howevel', stl'ongel' than the Int! el', and they 
luwe finally coincided. 

rrhe two solubi1iLy isothe1'll1s inlersect besicles in I.he unbtable region, 
also in the points G anel L. While the poinl of intel'section () indi
cates the po~sibiliiy of a coexistence of S,1 + Sn + G, the second 
point of intersection L indicates tIJe possibility of a coexistence of 
S~1 + SB + L, and when at a definite lempemtll1'e, nb is the case 
here the two points lio on the snme p1'eSSlll'e line, thib mean8 that 
at lhat temperalure t1le foUl' phases SA + SB + L + 0- cau coexist, 
pro\'icled the pressure be equal to that inclicated by the horizontal 
line which joins the fom coexisting stntes. At n higher pl'essnre lhe 
l'egiol1s fol' SA + Land S_t + L nre separatod by the Lriangulal' 
region for L. 

In order to get a deal' idea of the f01'm whieh the ptlJ-seclion 
assnmes at a temperature t3 , lying somewhat below the euiectic 
temperil:ture, it is necessary to draw the metastablo branches of the 
lines for SA + LAB + GAB, fol' 813 + LAB+GAB anel fol' LA + G,t, 
as has been done in fig. 1. We see then, th at the biluation of tho 
first two three phase 1ines is .iust the reverse of that of the slabie 
urauches. Fol' the stabIe branches that 1'01' 8.1 + LLtB + G_tB lies, 
name1y, above that for Sn + L"w + G.-.tB, for Iho metastable branches 
the l'everse is the case. H, taking this into consiclel'ation, wo no\\' 
draw the pa:-sectÏon eorrespol1Cling ·witlt tho temperntme ta, we gel 
fig. 4, ft'om which ,,'0 see that the IÎl'sl point of intol'section of 
the h'\'o solubility isolhel.'ll1s has 1110"e([ upwnrds, and the soconcl 
downwnrc\s. The fil'st point of intel'section denoles, nb has been 
said, the cooxistence of SA + S/3 + G, anel the beconcl tho cooxistence 
of SA + SB + L; at constant tomperntnl'e theso tln'eo phaso equ)libl'ia 
aro o11ly possible at one pressure, because we ha"e hore a s'ystom 
of two components, henco for preSSlll'eS between t11e Iwo points of 
intel'section mentionecl thero must be chnnge of tho 1hl'oO phaso 
equilibria info a 1wo phaso sys.lem, whel'e the t wo thl'eo phnso 
pl'essure lilles forl11 1 he limils of H, now two pltas6 1'e,ljion, yiz. fol' 

SA+ 8/3. 
The second point of Ï11Lel'Soctitm of the solubility isothol'ms which 

causes the OCCUl'l'ence of the OU'eo phabes SA + SB + L lios hore 
in agreement with the dottoll line tl'aced in the /p, T-projertion for 
the tempel'atul'e t3 at a pl'ossure below that of the snpel'cooled liquid 

of pure A. 
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A. SMITS. "On the hidden equ,il~bria in the px-sections below· th~ eutective point." 
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It is further te be seen in this p,x-seetion, that the two metastable 
thl'ee phase prcssl1l'e lines for SA + ç + L anel for SB + L + G 
lie above thc stabie t11ree pha5e presslll'e line fol' SA + SB + G, 
and that the (il'st lies beL ween !l!e two oihe1's. At the same time we 
see thaL the c!n1,l't1ctel' of tbe solulJility iso! hel'll1s does not ('hange, 
the only ll1oc1ificaLioll whieh is bf'ought ubout fol' each of the isotherms 
eomparecl witlt the llsual case is this that the metastable part is 
enlargecl. 

If we now take a tempel'atul'e whiel! lies still somel'i'hat 10we1', 
viz. to we get a p,tl.:-section as l'epresentecl in fig', 5. All the thl'ee 
plmse pl'ess1ll'e Enes have c1ivergec1, anel descendec1, except that for 
S.t + SJ] + L, which has steongly ascenc1ecl. Tbe secOllc1 point of 
inLel'section lies now, in agreement with ·what the' c10tted line for the 
tem peratu).'e t 4 tmced in the P, T-projection shows, f[1l' above the 
point inc1icating the mpoUl' te115ion of the snpercooled liquiel óf A. 
The metastable part of the t,,,o solubility isotherms has greatly in
el'easec1, anti with it the region for SA + 813 , Witlt flll'ther decl'ease 
of te111pemture the charader of the moc1ifieations in the p,x-section 
remains the same, so thai it is unnecessul'y to examine anot11e1'. 

If we had appliec1 thc sallie consieleratiolls to the case r thai the 
eutectic L11eHing-point Cl1l've has a positive c'omse, we shoulcl, with the 
cx('eption of the unstable region, have found but one (lmver) point 
of intersection for the solubility isother111s, fol' the branches which 
gaYe a seconcl (higher) point of' intersection in the case under diE
cllssioll, recede continuaIl.r fi'om each oLher, 

I luwe not represellted this laHer case, as it yielcls nothing speciaL 
Tbe case treateel shows Ollce more, how ihe examinaiion of the 

equilibria which are hi(lclen from om' eyes, may contl'iblite to wieIen 
onr insight into those accessible to experiment. 

Amste1'Clam, December 1905. 
AnOJ'yanic C!tm)1ÛJfÛ labomtoJ'!J of tlle Univel'sity. 

Chemistry. - "On tlte pltenomena wlticlt occm'wlten tlw plaltpoint
cm've meets the tlm'e )Jlwse line of ({ dissociating bina1'Y 
compound", By Dl'. A. SlIH'l'S. (OomLllunicatecl by Prof. H. W·, 
BAKHUIS ROOSlmOO1\l), 

1, In a pl'cvious paper 1) I luwe al ready pointecl out, that, the 
intel'esting s.)'stell1s metal-oxygen, llIetal-hydl'ogcn anel meta1-nitrogen, 
to which we ma,)' still acId Jllan.)' of the sysLems metal-halogen, allel 
metaloxyde-acillanh.rdl'icIe, belong io the type eLher-anthraquinonc, 

) Zeitschr. f. physik, chem, 51, 193 (1905.) 
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but they are more complicatecl, bflcause here the components may 
combine. 

Now fl'om tl, chemieal point of view iL is of the -lligl1est impol'
tanee to examille ;'160 thcsc more complicated phcnomena, in order 
io obtain in this wa)' a gencral insight into thc phenomena of eqni
librium foL' the case thai componnds are l'l1ised io high temperatures, 
and placed nncler snch a prcssnre thai critical phenomena are fonnd 
wiih saiurated solutions. As yet an)' insight into this was wanting. 

13y bl'inging the l'esults of my investigation on ether-anihl'l1quinone 
in connection with tbe cases lateI)' cliscussecl by me in a paper: 
"Contribution to the knowleclgp, of the PX anel the PT-lines tor the 
case th at two snbstances enter into a combination which is clisso
riated in the licjuid allel the gas phase" 1), 1 luwe snceeeded in 
ani ving at a elear èoneeption of the above mentioned phenomfma. 

In all the cascs whieh 1 sha11 shol'tly discuss here, I start from 
the bupposition tlmt tbe compound uneler considel'l1tion is miscible 
with both components in fluid state in all proportions. On the whole 
0111' knowleclge as to this is exceedingly slight, nol' is there the least 
éel'tainty on this head fot' the subst.anees which I shall adduce here 
ab examl)les. 

2. First of all I sl1a11 consider tbe case, tlu-ü two substances 
A anel 13 yield a dissociating compound Am 1311, the llleIting point of 
which lies above the C'ritical tempemtmc of thc snbbtancc A. This 
case is met with in the system CaO- CO 2 • If now the solubilit.Y of 
the componnd Am Bil in A is still sligltt tl.t Lhe cl'ÎLical tell1perature 
of A, the continuolIs plaitpoint cnn'e, whieb starts at the critical point 
of A (C0 2) anel teJ"ll1inaLes in the cl'itical point of B (CaO) will meet 
the solubility curve of Am Bil (Ca00 3) in fluid A (C0 2) in two points. 
That the point p exists has al ready been c1emonstrated by Dl'. BÜCHNER 2); 
iu temperature this point lies only slightly above 31°; the solubility 
of CaCO R in f111id 00 2 being _btill very slight at ihis temperatllre, 

This case has been l'epresenteel"in Fig. 1. The upper half of this 
diagram contains the projection of the spacial fignre on the PT-plane; 
the lower half represents the pl'ojection of the two phase 1'egions 3) 

eoe.visting with soliel .mbstrtnce, anel the plaitpoint curve. The com
bination of these two projections seems io me ihe simplest way of 

1) These Proc., June 1905, p. 200. 

~) Thesis fOl" thc doctorate, 106, (1905). 

3) Al first I gave lhe name of ûn-ee phuse regions lo these regions because, 
though thcy imlicate only two plmses, a thil'd coexists with lhem. It seems, 
however, beller lo me lo spcak of two plwse regions coexisUng with soUd sztbstance, 
which term I shall use hCl1ceforth. 

\ 
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representatiol1 fol' a first investigation of these problems. Fo!' th!? sake 
of clearne&s 1 must dmw attention 10 the fi.1Ct, thai in the T-X-pro-

j!?ction the Iilles (tE, Ep, qFE' aml E' I.! are lhe s01ubili(y curves, 
whereas aEl' ElP, qF/El I ancl Bl'l.! repl'esent the Vt1pOUl' lines. In 
the P-T-pl'ojcciioll, however, we get one t!t1'ee plta8e line 1'01' each 
ptoir of two ('ol'l'espollcling 1ines fol' the liqllid and gas phases coexist
ing with &olicl sllbstance. These three phase lines are indicated 
by A+L+G, Am 1311 +L+G and B+JJ+G in the P-T-pl'ojection. 

Thc first meeting of a, solLLbiliti ClU've with the plaitpoint curve 
takes placc in panel the serond in q. Accorelillg to VAN Dlm 'VAALS' 
theo1',)' a cOlltinuoHs tl'ausition fl'om the solubility CUl'\'e into the 
coexisting vapom' curve takes place in these two points. If we take once 
more the system OO,-On,o as an exarilp1e, 11 inelicates the critical 
point of the salu1'aied solution of Oa00 3 in fluid carbonic acid, anel 
q the critical point of another solution saturated with Ca00 3 wit11 a 
ll1uch largel' eoncentration of Oa003 • 

Betwecn these points pand q a 1luid phase ma,)' occm: alone Ol' 
by the side of solicl All! BH (Oa00 3), and in the neighbourhood of 
these points the phenomenon of reirograde solidification must present 
itse1f. I will fUl'Lhel' emphatically, point ont here, that it is assumed, 
as is casil,)' seen in the 'l'-X-pl'o,jection, that near the melting point 
tbe difference of ihe volatility of the components is not so 
large as to pl'event tbc OCClll'renee of a vapom of the composition 
of the compound. The point F/, where the composition of the vapolll' 
is the same as tllat of the compound, is tlle maxil1wm-Sltblinuttion 
point and the poini F, where the concentraiion of thè liquid is the 
same as that of tbe compoullI.l, is the minim~tm meltillg point, Ol' the 
ll1clting point uucler the lhree phase pressllre 1). "Vhm I did not yet 
show in m)' LJrevÎous paper is tbis that twp lines starI from the 
points F and F', which pass contiuuously' inio cach other at K. 
These lines f01'm the continuous uouncling curve of ihe two sheets 
of the PTX-smfacc fol' the composition of the compound. The COl1-
iinUOllS bonneling curve touches the plrutpoint curve in K, so ihat 
K denotes the critical point of the dissociating compound. That ihis 
point K does not constitute a special point of the continuOlls plait
point clll've i::, due to thc thcL thaI, when 1he compound is ass~med 

-to dissociatc, the critical point, of the liqnid compound does not 
csseniially diffcl' fl'om Illat of the liqnids with other compositions. 

In fig. j n the projectioll of Ihe t wo phase regiol1s coexisting with 
sohel snbstallcc is l'ejJl'csented, anel also thai of the plaiLpoint curve 

1) These Pwc., June 1905,. p. 290. 
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on the p-;v-plane: further the solubility isotherms corresponding with 
the temperátnres of tlle points pand q are indicated, from which 
the phen'omenon of rctrograde solidification appears cleady. 

3. In the case discllssed the situation of the points pand q 
clepends on different properties of the compound and its components. 
In special cases it will, therefol'e, depend on this, on what part of 
the thl'ee phase line of the compound the point q lies. Undoubteelly 
thel'e will be many cases where this point faIls below the melting 
point. Probably this case will occur t11e sooner the more the volatility 
of the two components eliffers. In this paper, howe\'e1', I continue to 
assume, ihat a vapour' of the composition of tbe compound may exist. 

In ihis different cases may present themselves, which each caU for 
a separate discussion. 80 highly remarkable phenomena make e. g. 
thei1' appeal'ance, when the plaitpoint curve cuts the three phase line 
Óf the compound between tlle melting point anel the maxim~m subli
mation point. I shall, however, eliscuss tbis case anel some others in 
another paper, and restrict myself now to the phenomena, which 
occur, when the point of intersection q, as has been Jrawn in Fig. 2, 
lies not only below thc melting point of the compound, but also 
below the maximum sublimation point. Also in tltis case tlw pDssi
bility is e,vcluded tllClt tlte compound melts, anel tlte only way in which 
the solid compound can vanislt, is óy evapomtion. 

The line for solid Am Bil + G, which would touch the th1'ee phase 
line Am Bil + L + G in the maximum sublimation point, if t11is 
point existeel, runs on unintel'l'llptcdly Lo mfinity, at least when no, 
fll1'ther complications appeal', 

The T-X-projection occurl'ing in fig. 2 may contribute te elucidate 
some points. As is to be seen th ere, the two phase region E'l qE' 
coexisiing with the ~ solid compoullcl, eloe& not possess any liqnid 
or VapOlll' of the composition of the compound, which is in harrrlOny 
with the sllpposition, that the point& F and F' are wn.nting. 

In fig. 2a I have traeed the projectlOu of the 1WO phase regions 
coexistillg with solid snbstance, anel of the plaitpoint curve on the 
p-x-plane. Fllrther there are some solubility isotherffis in th is dia
gram, which rcquire a few words of explanation, 

The curve IGecf' denotes the solubility isotherm for a temperature 
sOlllcwhai below thai of the point q. If we now cOl1sider the tem
perature of the poült q, we get a solnbi1i1y isotherm which touches 
in q, anel whieh has two morc points of inflection, as is indicated 
by Lhe C'Ul've I, G, q, gf'. At a, higher temperature we get a solu
bilii)' isotherm, whic11 does not touch any more, aud from which 
thc two points of inflection ma)' disappeal', 

-------- - ------
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J. ,In the thircl place I will point out what I have aIl'eady demon
strated in a previous publication 1), that when the teIlsion of a com
pound is smaller at ils melting point than that of the components, 
a three phase CUl've may occur with a very peculiar shape, viz 
with one minimum anel two maxima . 

. l..Jet us nQw consider the case that the melting point of this com
pound lies above the critical iemper?-tlll'es of tbe components, th en 
the very peculiar phenomenon may present itself, that what occUl'red 
once in, the SySIClll ether n.ncl ant111'aquinolle, is hel'e io be realized 
twice, and that the solubilily CUl've which runs fl'om one entectic 
point to tbe othel', meets the plaitpoint CUl've jo~~1' times, which 
appears in the PT-projection fig. 3 as a fom times repeated inter
section of the th ree phase curve AmBIl+L+G alld the continnons 
plaitpoint curve bKLd in th0 points p, q, q' and p'. 

It appears from the PT anel TX-projections that for all possible 
concentrations a range of temperatul'e may be pointed cnlt, within 
which tbe solid compound can only coexist with a fluid pb ase. 
When, 11OWeVel', wbich is conceivable, the pOl'tions cut out of tbe 
three phase line have no range of temperH,ture in common, the 
temperature regions for solid + flpid

Q 
lie above each othel', and so 

we have no symmetl'ical phenomena for any temperature on both 
sides of the line fol' AmBIl in the PT-pl'ojection. 

The systems hydrogen-water and ,oxygen-\vater belong to the t.ype 
ether-anthraquinone -when the components- are miscible in all prop or
tions. Each of these systems will thèn yield a point pand a point q. 
Supposing, which is, however, highly improbable, that by the appli
cation of a catalyser we could bring about equilibrium between 
oxygen, hydrogen and water vapom at any temperature, Vi"e should 
g~t ar continuous th ree phase line for ice + L + G as is indicateèl 
in fig. 3, and also one continuous plaitpoint curve. The equilibrium 
with water, however, lying theoretically almost quite on the side of 
water at lower temperatures, - we should commit a practically un
appreciable error, when we triecl to realize at these lowel' ternperatures 
the diagram drawn here' by stal'ting in one case from ice, resp. 
water + hydrogen, and in another case from ice, resp. water + 
oxygen. , 

This example, however, is not suit.able for illustration of the 
assumed case, because fol' this pnrpose we require a compound 

. which appl'eciably clissociaLes at its melting point. I have only men
tionecl the sysLclll. lf~-O~ Lo show how remarkable this system is. 

It is VCl'y probfLbic that sysLems arc LO be found, with which the 

1) loc cito 
40 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. VIII. 
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sllpposed case may be realized without excessive experimental 
difficulties. This may succeed with N Ha-RGl. A system for whieh 
fig. 3 holds, presents also this pal'ticlliarity, that- we have here a 
P, T, X-sUl'face of two sheets with a minimwn Clwve bounded on the 
upper side by a continuous plaitpoint curve, wbich, in consequence 
of the great elifference between the critica:l temperatures of the 
compound and the components might possibly have the shape 
c1escl'ibed here. 

Prof. VAN DER Yv AALS was so kind as to draw l~y attention to 
the particularities of the P, T, X-surf ace of two sheeis, which may 
be derived directly from those of a surface with a m~ximllm cnrve, 
by simply reversing everytbing. The minimum curve, i. e. tbe locus 
of' all points for which the concentration of liquid a~d vaponr are 
the same, foems here the lower boundal'Y of the projection of the 
P, T, X-snrface of two sheets on the P, T-plane. This curve is repre
sented in fig. 3 by the dotted line LD, which touches the plaitpoint 
curve at L, anel the continuous th ree phase line at iVo This point 
N, lying between the minimum Af in the three phase line and the 
maximum sublimation point F', as I have shown in a paper fOl'Wareled 
io tbe Zeitschr. f. phys. Ohem. towards the enel of September, is 
a point wh ere the concentration of the vapour is equal to that of 
the liquid, and is therefore at the same line a point of the minimum 
curve, which becOlnes mek'tstable on the left of N. Tbe peculiar 
feature in the P, T, X-sUl'face of two sheets drawn here manifests 
itself, when the bounding curves are traceel for different concentratiolls. 
. It appears then, that if we come from the side Of B, the con
centration of the point L is the fir&t, at which the bonn ding curve 
presents some particularity. At this concentration we get, viz., two 
bouneling curves, which starting from Q and S, terminate at L in 
a so-called cusp, as is here once more 'separately represented. 

l 

WUh a concenlration somewhat richel' jn A we get 110W two 
bounding curves whicb pass continuoLlsly inlo each othel'. The con
tinuous 1ransition takes place where the bounding Clll've touches the 
plailpoint cmvc. Fnl'thel' this continuons bouneling curve shows I this 
part.icularity thai the two bJ'Q,llches tOllch eQ,ch ot her neal' tbe critical 
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point, and form in thlS way a loop, as is separately represented below. 

The point of tangency m lies on the mmlmum curve. 
With concentrations still rirher m A, the character of the bound~ 

ing curves remains the same, ouly the point 1n shifts along the 
minimum curve towards N, so th at, when we choose the concen
tration corresponding with the point N, the bounding cnrve gets 
this shape, where the vapour branch as 'weIl as the liquid branch 
touches the three phase line at N. 

If we now pass on to gl'eater conGentration of A, we get again 
bounding curves of the usual form, for the point of tangency 7n hes 
now in the metastable l'egion. If' the critical point of the boundmg 
curve, cOll1rldes with the maximum tempel'atm'e of the plaitpoint 
curve then 117, lies at the absolute zero point. Leaving further parti
cnlarities undiscussed, I will only Just point out that the minimum 
curve, beyond the point N towardê lower temperatures, lies below 
the three phase lme, which is necessary, because the supersaturate 
solution has a smaller vaponr tension than a saturate one and it is 
wantèd for the realisation of the metastable branch of the minimum 
curve that the solid substance does not make its appearance. 

Now as to the T-X-projectlOn on fig. 3 we may still remal'k, 
that in accOl'dance with the foregoing rem ark the liquid line qF' Nq' 
cuts the vapour line qF lVq' in N at a temperature and pressUl'e 
lying somewhat below that of the maximum subhmation point F', 
but 5lightly above th at of the minimum point 111 of the three phase 
line. In N vapour and liquid are thel'efore of the same concen
tration, bnt this is not the case at the minimum 111. 

In fig. 3a the projechon is l'epresented of the two phase regions 
coexisting with solid substitnce on the p,.v-plane, which diagram does 
not caIl for fmther clncidation, 

AIII::,tn'dam, December 1905. 
An01'[!anic- Clte1nical-labomt01'Y oj tlte {Jnive1'sity. 

40* 
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. Chemistry. - "On the course of the spinodal anc! the plaitpoi11t 
lines f01' binal'y mixtures of nOl'mal substances." By J. J. 
VAN LAAR. (Third communication). (Oommunicated by Pl'of. 
H. A. LORENTZ). 

1. In my last paper 1) on the above mentioned su~ject I discnssed 
the general eqnations of the &pinodal anel t11e plaitpoint lines, viz. 
RT=f(v, a:) anel F(v,,'IJ)=O (elerivedinapl'eviouscommunicatiOJ1 2») 
fo!' the special case b1 =b2 , i. e. 3r = (), when 3r denotes the Tatio 

l' 
of the critical pre&sures 1)2 , and () that of the critIcaI temperatlll'es _2 

P1 _ ' 11
1 

of the components. (The higher critical tempel'atul'e is a1ways T 2 ). 

I stal'ted from VA.N DER W A. Us' equation of state, w here b was 
assnmed to be independent of v anel T, wlllie further in the quadl'atic 
equations: 

\ 6 -.::.. p_.V)2 61 + 2.v (l-.v) 612 + ,v2 62 

la = (1_,~)2 (tl + 2,v (1-.v) a12 +.v2 a2 

it waf> assumed that 

which l'eeluces the :1bove expresslOns to 

16 = (l-,v) 61 + ,I) 62 

a = ((l-,v) Va! + ,v Va2)2. 

. (1) 

Henceforwal'el we s11:111 indicate by the name nOl'mal (bin::tl'y) 
1niaJt~t1'es such mixtnres, the components of which are npt onIy simpIe, 
but where bath thc relatiollS (:1) ma)' be considel'ed :1S satistled. 

The c1iscussion in qucstion led to the OCClll'rence of two sepamte 
bmnches of the pl:1itpoint line (5ec plate loc. ciC), which present 
a clo'ttble point at :1 c1etlnite v:11ue of () (fig. 4). If () < 2,89 
(when b1 = b2), we 11:1ve the norl11al shape, l'epresented in fig. 2; if 
() > 2,89, we finel the almormal sh:1pe, l'epl'esented in fig. 1, which 
as yet h:18 been only consiclerecl possible fol' mixtures, of which :1t 
least one of the components is assoeÎ:1ting (:1bnol'l11al). (02HO + OHaOH, 
02H6 + H20, 80 2 + JIJO, Ether + H20). 

The possibility of :1 thil'd C:1se W:1S :11so bl'iefly mentionecl (see 
fig. 3), cxamples of which 11:1ve been describeel inter :1lia by KUENEN 

(02 II'I + O2 IIG OH, etc.); bnt this ease W:1S not fUl'thel' eliscussed, nor 
thc connod:11 l'elntiol1& :1ncl tIu'ec ph:1&e cCjnilibl'i:1, which, fot' thc 

1) These PlOC, JUlle 1905, p. 144.. 
2) These Proc" Apl'Ü 1905, p. 646. 
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test, wem all'ea,dy know11. ('1'he elHer point& had all'eady beea 
pl'eviously descl'ibed by KOlt'mwM' allel VAN Dl<:R WAALS). 

In a later paper 1) the place of tl10 donbie point, the knowledge 
of wbieh IS llnporlanl, becau&e ii indiea.te& the separaiion of two 
very diifer~nt types, was delel'mined for the perfectly general case 

bI ~ b" a.nd the chsC'ussion of Ihe '3lmpc of the .plaitpoint line was 

extended 10 lhc ca.sc :ie = 1, i. e. to the cu&e which is of frequent 
oeCUl'renee, th at tlle critical pl'eSSlU'es of the two eomponents are I 

equal. In Ihis 1a.tler case it wa.s mtel' alia. found, that not before 
() > 9,9 tlle case of fig. 1 loc. cit. is found. 

I fmtller derived from the perfectly general expre&sion : 

Rl'=f(v,iv) ; J?(v,a:)=O 

of the plaitpoint hne also the initial course, viz. rn::"-"': ,chiefly 1 (dl') ') 
J. 1 cl,'/) 0 

in connection wUh opinion& expl'essed previously on this point. 
As I remal'ked before (loc. cito p. 34), VAN DER WAALS had already 

drawn up the d~/le1'ential equation of ihe plaitpoint. line, anel drawll 
a series of general conclu&ions from lt. Also in a few papers of very 
recent date 3) he has demonstrated 111 his OW11 masterly way how 
far we may get with general thermodynamical C'onslderations and 
general relations, derived from the equation of state. But seeing that 
VAN DER WAALS himself in his Ternal'y Systems IV (These Proc. V, 
p. 1-2) with perfect justice empbatically points out ihe absurdity 
of the often prevailing opinion a.s lf an equa.tion of stale should not 
be reql1Îred for the knowledge of the binary systems, I have con si· 
dered it not unpl'ofitable to iransform the d~O'eJ'ential equation of the 

plaitpoint lin;, viz.· ~f + ~(~v) , where f represents the second 
, ut/) vv ViV pT 

membel' of Rl' =f(v, .v) - tbe eql1ation of the spinodal lines -
by means of Ihe equaiion of state mto a finite relation J?(v,.v), which 
in combll1ation wüh Rl'=f(v, .v) expl'esse'3 the plaitpoint line in the 
usual dala '1', v, .v. This enabled me to get acquainted with new par
ticulal's cOl1cerning its course (inter alia its splitting up into two 
separate branches), and to examine this èOUl'se in its details more closely 

1) Arch. TEYLER (2) X, Première pärtie, p. 1-26 (1905). 
2) These Proc. VIII, p. 144. 
S) These Proc. VIIl, p. 271-298. The first meutiolled paper was cited by lue 

(loc. eit. p .. 34), so it has by 110 means "been ovedooked", that alt'eady ten years 
ag,o VAN DER WAALS detel'mined the prillcipal pl'opel'ties of the <'l'iLical line.- (crr 
'V. D. W HLS loc. cit. P 271). 

• 
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than has been done up Lo now. I nbo pointed out (loc. cito p. H5) 
that all'eacly befol'e me KOR'l'j~WE('- ha,s tL"Ïed to find a finite expre5sion 
fol' the plaitpoint line, but has 110t ful1y succeeded -in this. Ris dis
cussion extends aftel' all only over the special case 1) bI =b2 =bu1 al =a2 

(but au = xa2 ), whereas in roy paper cited it was assuroed in tbe 

discus sion that bI = b2, but that al ~ a2 (anda12 = Val a2)~ KORTEWEG'S 

paper i::. of the higheRt importance, specially with regard to the 
connodal l'elations, which are of ten so in tri cate, and to which we 
shall presently come back. 

The equation of the plaitpoint line once being derived in the above 
mentioned finite form, it was hardly any difficulty to derive also 

for the expression ;1 (d:;} on the side of lowel' critica~ tempeI'ature 

" . . h' I 7 th t" 8 T 2 d P2 an accurate expresslOn, ll1 w IC 1 on~y e quan !tIes = -1' an :7t = -
I PI 

occur. In VAN DER WAALS' paper mentioned by me in the paper 
cited) again only the general d~ffel'ential equation for the expression 
mentioneel is given. (cf. (9) p. 89). 

2. Some important points are left fol' discussion. 
1 st Thë discussion of the transition case at the double point, with 

reg arel to the shape of the spinodal lines etc; anel the discussioll of 
the possibility of the 3ld case (loc. cito fig. 3). 

2nd The treatment of the sperial case 8 = 1. 

31d The different connodal relations in the thl'ee chief cases and 
in the transition case. 

4th The particularity of the CZ6Sp at RIJ R2 anel R 2 ' in the p, T
repl'es€'ntations of the th ree cases (loc. cito ia, 2a anel 3a). 

5th The quebtion concerning the OCCUl'1'ence of a minimum critical 
temperature, anel in connection with th is of a maxirm6?n vapour 
pressure. 

Let us in accordance with our last paper (loc. cit. p. 144) begin 
with the fifth point. 

a. Minimum-c1'itical temperatu1'e. 
In this paper Ieleriveel the forroula: 

1 (dTx) 1 [ 1 ( 1 1)~ ] - - = D. = 8V - 8V - 3/2- /2 V - - 1 . 
TI d.'IJ 0 :7t:7t :7t 

(2) 

J) Arch. Neérl. 24 (1891), p. 297, 324, 337 and 341. 
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Putting ~ < 0, we get: 

i. e. 

Ol' 

4.n' V.1l' 
8 < (3 V.1l'-1)2 • 

This gives the following synopsis: 

8 < 1/ 16 00 

1 

1 

4 

. . (3) 

9 16 25 

227/ 
4Q' 

8 always being assumed > 1 (Tl is the Iower of the two critical 
temperatures), a minimum critical temperature can onIr occur, when 
.1l', i. e. the ratio of the two critical pl'eSSUl'es > 1/16 , 

If .1l' = l/g, tllis takes place for rdl values of 8; if .n' = 1/4, only 
fol' values of 8 between 1 anel 2; etc. etc. (Fol' .1l' = 1, a minimum 
occurs in the above series of extreme values fol' 8, viz. 8 = 1). 
Now in by far the most case" .n' will probably lie between :I and 4, 
so th at 8 wilt al ways have to be quite near:l, if a minimum critical 
temperature is to be found. , 

Let us take aR all illustl'ation the normal substances 02HO anel 
N20, investigated by KUENEN. There 

74 
.1l' = 45 = 1,65, V.n- = 1,29, 

273 + 36 
IJ = 273 + 35 = 1,00. 

Accol'ding to the above ruIe, 8 has to be smaller than 1,04, if T.t 
is to be minimum. This is the case here. KUENEN found really a 
minimum value fol' 11:. 

vVe aIso call attentioll to the fact that w hen bI = b2 , sa .n' = 8, 

'1io value of 8 exisls > 1 satisfYing theineql1ality (3). For 8= .n-=1 (a 1=a2 , 

bI = b2 ) the two members are eql1al, and the line of t11e critical 
tempel'atm'es is a straight line. 'rhe !,oregoing is in perfect concOl'dance 
with what we have derived in a preyious paper with regard to this 
point (loc. cito p. 43). 

Also in the special case .1l' =:1 evidently not a single value of 

8 exists gL'eater than 1, which satisfies (3). But in the case 8 = 1 

th~re is alwayr; a valne of .n' conceivable, yielding a minimum for 
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T'r' EVldently in tlus case Vn mus! be greater than 1/4' as 

4(V.lll-9(V~)2+6V~-I= (V~-1)2 (4J/n-l), 

and hence ~ > 1/10' in agreement with ViTlULt bas already been 

found above. " 

b. jl{aximu1n of vapoWi j))'eSSu1'e. As is known, tliis will occur at 
higher tem peratures, when at lower temperatnres ll1 the case of a three 
ph ase eq UllibriUlll the three ph ase pressure does 110t lie between the 
vapoUl' prebsures of the two cornponents, but is greater than either. Tbe 
concentratwn X

3 
of the vapour lies then between the concentrations 

Xl and X
2 

of the two hqmd phases. On the side of the lowel' cl'ltlCal 
temperature X

3
>X

1 
wlll always have to be satisfied. 

Let us now try to detel'mine the condition fol' tlns. 
For equilibrium between the phase 1 and 3 we have evidently 

whcn (t,~ and (tb represent the molecular potentials of the two components: 

«(ta)l = «(ta)a ; «(tb)l = «(tb)3 , 

Ol' 

ca-(C ~-. ~~~:)R7'l09(1_{I\)= ca
- C( ~-m~~\:)Tlo.r;(I_''lJ3) I, 

Cb- .2+(I-''IJ)a,v 1 + RTlog,'IJ 1 =Cb- .2+(l-llJ)allJ 3 +R Tlog.'IJ 3 , 

where .2 = J ZJClv - pv, and Ua and eb are functions of tbe tem: 

perature. 
Subtraction of the two equations yields' 

a.2 1-.'IJ
1 

a.2 1-,'lJ3 
-a + RT log --= -a + RT log -- , 

tlJ l tUl {Va lV 3 

or 
l-1IJ 1 IIJg 1 [à.Q à.2] log----=-, --- , 

.'IJl 1-.'IJ3 Rl à,'lJ3 à,'lJl 

as has been repeatedly derived before, inter aha by VAN DER WAALS. 

à.2 
Now we fOlU1el before for d,'IJ (l.c. p 649 formula (3) anel p. 650)· 

, 
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1 1 
so that we get at Zow tel1lperatlll'eS (when - anel 2 may be neglected 

Va V J 

and VI = bI may be put): 

(
lOf! ~a) = ~, [al(b 2 2 bI) _ 2val(Va2-Vetl)] (4) 

tV 1 :r=O R'l bI bI 

From this ·we see alreacly, that when b2 = bI (3l' = B), so 

Va2 :> Val (uecause B must 'be larg~r than 1), then (ZO,g IV
3

) is always 
lVI 0 

negative, i.e. 1V3 < ,'IJl' Hen~ jllSt as little a th1'ee ph ase pres&Ul'e > 
than the two vapour branches, as a minimum critical temperature. 

Let us now proceed te derive the condItion _ for 1V3 > IVI from (4). 

Then (diVidmg by ~~l) we must get: 

Val 
-b- (b 2 -b]) > 2(Va2-Val), 

I 

i. c. 

B 
anel 

from whirh follows 

(5) 

Henee this condition is another than the eondition (3) fol' the 
minimum critical temperature, and we shall at once examine in 
how fal' the two conditions include or exclucle each olher. 

No more than fol' ~ = B does a value of B satisfY tlle above 
inequality for 3l' = 1. Tf B = 1, then, provieled V 3'& > 1/2, ~ - 2 V ~ + 1 -must be > 0; anel as th is wIll alway& be satisfieel, ,'lJ 3 will be >,'lJl 

for B==l on the side of the first component, when 3l'>1/4' (Vve 

fOl1nel only the11 a minimum <'l'ltical temperatllre fot' B= I, when 
~>I/la)' 

We can now easily prove, that al ways : 
43l' V~ 3l' 

(3 V~-1)2 < 2 V~-l ' 
when 1r > 1/ ot Fol' the above leaels to: 

(3 V3t-1)2 > 4 V3'& (2 V3'&-l), 

i. e. to ~ - 2 V~ ~ 1> 0, which js agaU1 always satisqed. 
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Ucnce wc luwe fOl' ~ > 1/4 : 
Ij' tltere t8 a minim Uin c1'itical tempm'atul'e, tlten al80 ,va>.v l \. but 

not necessal'ily vice versa); if not ,va> 'Vl' then there is no minimum 
of T'I-' (Again the revel'SC lleed not be true). 

If ~ shoulcl be < 1/4, then nevel' Wa> .'Vp while Ta. is only minimum, 
when (3) is batlsfiecl, VIZ. Ir 11: > 1/10 , But this exceptional case, viz. 
that fol' () > 1 thc value of ~ l'emains below 1/4, will be very rare. 

It appea1's 1herefo1'e convincingly fl'om the above, that the two 
conclitions inclnde each other often, but by na means always. 

Just one example: Etlte1' + H~O. 
273 + 364 195 

Here 8 == 273 + 195 == 1,36, 1t == 36 = 5,42, V.1l == 2,35. The 

51,0 
second momber of (3) becomes therefore ::::: 36,6 = 1,39. As therefol'e 

() < 1,39, there will be a minimum ('ritical tempel'atul'e, and ltence 
also x3 > tV1 accol'dmg to tbe above rule. In fact the second member 
of (5) == 1,46, and () being < 1,39, sa ~ fortiori () < 1,46. 

VV"hat is found, is in hal'mony with experiment, as the three plmse 
pl'essure was found larger than the vapoul' pressure of ether. 

Let us now take C29 0 + H2 O. 
Here thc three phase p1'eS51.11'e was found smaller than that of 

O)Io. Let us now examme if the inequality of (5) pl'edicts the same. As 
273 + 364 195 . 

() ==- 273 + 35 = 2,07, 1t == 45,2 = 4,31, V1t = 2,08, so we find 

.1l 
for 2 V1t-l the valne 1,36. Anel so 2,07 is not < 1,36 now. Hero 

too the rule holds again. 
According to the above rule there is now not a minimum critical 

35,9 
terhperatul'e elther. The second member of (3) becomes 110W -7- == 1,31, 

2 ,5 
and 2,07 is still less < 1,31 than < 1,36. 

The two ex am pIes are illustrations of the fi1'st principal type, 
whel'e a plaitpoint curve runs from Cl to A, and one from C~ to 00 , 

Tbe reader will observe, that watel' serves here as 211\1 component, 
sa a very abnol'mal 5ubstance. But we mnst bear in mind, that in 
the neighbollrhoocl of tIJ == 0, where both the rul es hold, the liquid 
phase C0l1S1sts almost entil'ely of ether (l'esp. 02HO)' so that the water 
present may be considered as almost perfectly normal on account 
of the extremely high degree of dilution. 

Fa}' the sake of completeness we lllention that two othel' known 
Gxamples, which with those mentioned at'e abollt tbe 0111y ones 
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lmown, Ol' rathcl' investigntec1, winch lJelong 10 Type 1, both follow 
the rule derh'ecl, 

With C2HG + CH30H f) is viz, 1,69,:re = 1,63, so on nccount 
of 7t = f), 'Va cannot be > .'Vl • And with 802 + HzO, f) = 1,49, 
:re = 2,47, V.1l' = 1,57, hence the secOlld member of (5) = 1,15. And 
t,49 is not < 1,15, so .'V3 is also not> Xl' This implies again that 
120 minimum crLtical temperatul'e is found, 

80 the fact that of the fonr mixtures C2HG + CH,OH 3 , C2HG + H20. 
802 + H2 0 and ether + H2 0 only the lnst has a three phase 
pressure greater than the vapour pressures of the two components, 
is in perfect harmony with the theoretical derivations given nbove. 

3. Let us now briefly discuss the tltÏ1'd point, viz, the connodal 
l'elations. As we are guided by the different figlll'es of the adjoined 
plate, a few words will suffice. The essential part was already given 
by me in a few suggestions in one of my 1a~t papers (loc. cit. 
p. 37 at the foot nnd p. 38 at the tOPi p. 4"'= at the foot and p. "'=5 
at the top; p. 48 in the middle), where I referred to KORTEWEG'S 

well-known papers, with regard to the neighbourhood of the points 
Rl and R~, nnd to some papers by VAN DER WAALS, with regnrd to 
the points Rl and R'2 with the third principa1 type. 

Now we may add to this, thnt recently VAN DER WAALS [in the 
Pl'oceedings of tbe same Meeting as in which my fh'st paper on the 
spinoc1al and the p1aitpoint lines was publishec1 (Meeting of March 25 
1905)J has given an addItion to his former considerations concerning 
the just mentioned third type, in ngreement with what KORTEWl.G 

derived for this case already 14 yenr& ago (loc. cito p. 316-318, 
figs. 30-35). We have 1'eproduced this course of t1'ansformntion in 
our figs. 9, 10 nud 11, but now in connection with on1' former 
considerations 011 the course of the plaitpoint line. 80 also in 
other cases. 

a. Pl'incipal type I (figs. 1-6). 
'In fig. 1 we see the' grndual tral1Rformntion of the principnl 

T 
(transverse) plait, whell the temperature faUs from 1:' = '1' = 2,37 

o 

at C2 to 0,80, (These numerical vnlnes re1ate to specinl cnse bt =b21 

but wh~n bl :; bg the re1ations are modifie<l on1y nume1'ically, ns I 

have dell10nstrated in the above cited paper in the Arch. Teyler). 

To is the temperature of' the point I COl aud is put = '.1. f) = Ti 
Tl 
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IS h01'e = 4. (cf. fol' thoso anc1 011101' data the all'eady l'epeatecllj 
Hlflntioned paper in these pl'oceedings). 

rflle plaitpoinL P has stl'ongly shifted to tbe sicle of the smal! 
volumes; there is alwa.ys equilibrium bet ween H, gas phase 3 and'a 
liquid phase 2, which is comparatively rich in tbe _2nd component: 
W'lth sma.llel' volumes ibe :gas phase 3 is practica.lly equal to· à 
liquicl p11ase, bnt the tl'ansilion is gradnal. (Tbe full-traced border 
curves of the plaits in theil' v, ,u-pl'ojection, on wbich tbe stl'aigbt 
node lines rest, represent evel'~'whel'fI 'the conlloclal lines; the do~ted . 
lines always represent Ihe spinodal curves; the plaitpoint line is 
indicatecl by crosses). 

At 'l' = 1,6 anel 'l' = 1 we see the connoclal lines in the figure. 
n 'l' is somewhat below 1, e.g. 0,98, a connodal line arises running 
at a 5hort distance round Co, while the large c011l10elal line shifts 
its plaitpoint fnrthel' to Co' At 'l' = 0,97 the two plaits meet in a 
ltomogeneous double point 1). At still 10wer temperatures we have an 
open plnit, of which the t,,'o braIiches of the cOl1l10elal line rececle 
towarels the l'ight anel the left, anel which is traceel fol' 'l' = 0,8. Up 
to the highest pressures; ,1'8 anel x~ continue to eliffer, anel it is na 
longer possible to mix the two pIJases to one homogeneous 'liquiel 
ph ase by pr~ssure, however great. With vaItles of T bet ween To 

anel 0,97 To the homogeneity l'eacheel ai a cel'tainJ high pressLU'e was 
agaiJ1 broken at still higher pl'essure, aftel' which the iwo phases 
elivel'ge more anel more up to a certaÏll limit. I 

In fig. 2 an important moment has been l'epresenteel. At 'l' = 0.63 
the spinoda.l cnrve touches_ namely thc pla.itpoint line CiA in Bl! 
and 1'rom this moment a new c10seel connodal line begins to a.ppear 
of the shape a.s is representeel in fig. 3 Cr = 0,62) within the c011l10da.I 
line proper. Tbe spinoelaI line touches that isolated curve twice, i.e. 
in the plaitpoints pand p' [all this has been fully explained by 
KORTRWl<iG (loc. cit.)], which for 'l' = 0,63 eoincide to a so-called 
"point double MtéJ'o.1ène" in Bl 2).' Thc cOl).l1odal line in question 
clOC5 not yet present, however, rea.liza.ble equilibria, because tha.t line 
lies on the tJ,-surface above the tangent plane to the connocla.l line 
proper, whiclt dete1'l11ines the phases 3 and 2. 

I 

Ir In fig. 1 the spinodal lines seem to touch each othel' in this double point; 
of course this has to be an intersectiol1. 

2) It need hal'dly be mentioned, that every time only one, aftel' the contact at Rl 
two points of the plaitpoint line con'espond with the tempel'ature of the spinodal 
and connodal line under consideratiol1. All tbc othel' points of the plaitpoint line 
which_ is every time projected as a whoIe, belong to othel', lowel' and hig'her tell~
pel'atul'es. 
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;Fig. 3a gives an enlal'ged, schematiral repl'eselltation of tllat iso
lated cOllnodal line, where some straight lines represent ihe "hidden", 
.non-realizable equilibria. The points a and a', and in the same way 
band b' are corresponding points. The "tail" ar b' is ahvays directed 

,towards the side of the plaitpoint (which has al ready disappeared in 
.our diagram) of the principal plaiL, the "point" at a lies on the 
'opposite side. 

We point out thai the shape of the spinodal line, as i& drawn 
in figs. 3 and 3a; impJies, that if touches the plaitpoint line in the 
peculiar _ way, indicated in fig', 2. In the immediate neighbourhood of 
Rl the uppermost portion lies left of the common tangent, the lower
most portion on its 1'ight. 

At somewhat lowel' temperatures, in om example at T = 0,61 
fig. 4), the isolated connodal line begins to touch (in Af) the connodal 

'line proper, and from this moment one of the two new plaitpoints, 
viz. p, will become the plaitpoint of a new branch plait, which has 
'thus arisen from the pl'incipal plait in the way described above. 
Cf. e. g. fig. 5, where T = 0,60. The point p' is always unrealizable, 
and this continues so down to the absolute zero, where the plaitpoint 
'line tel'minates in A. On the other hand all the plaitpoints P fi'om 
M to Cl will form realizable plaitpoints of the new plait. 

In fig. '* ph ase 3 begins to split up into two new phases, the gas 
,phase proper 3, and a new liquid phase j, rich in the 11st component 
of the· mixture. The1'e is a th1'ee phase line, the beginning of a th1'ee 

'phase triangle (see fig. 5), which continue::; to exist from this point 
down to the lowest temperatures. 

In' fig. 5 it is also seen how the connodal line which passed on 
uninterruptedly before, but which is now brokE'll off in the angles 
1 and 3 of the th ree -phase triangle" proceeds on the ll,-surface. 
With this corresponds the well-Imown "ridge" on the connodal line 

, at 2:' 
At T = 0,59 the new plaitpoint P reaches the lower critical tem

perature Cl' and from this moment the branch plait is always open 
on the side :1: = 0, and this continues so down to the lowest 
tem peratures. 

The p,.'lJ-repl·esentations are omitLeci for want of space, 
Fig. 6 gives the p,T-diagram of the plaiipoint lines. Noteworthy is, 

thaL we meeL with a CllSp in the lino elA at Ru wh ere the spinodal 
line touches the plaiLpoinL line (cf. fig. 2). We shaH prove this fm'ther 
on. As we have already SI10W11 in our formel' paper, the pressUl'e p 
appl'oaches - 27]h at A, ·where T = 0. (Thi& derivaiion holds 
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evidentJy a1so for the general case that b ~ 0), Oomparison, with 

fig, 4 teaches us, that the point Ai, where tlle three phase pressure 
begins, lies at a temperature lowe1° than that of Rl' If the three 
phase preSSUl'e . lies between the vapour pressLll'es of the two com
ponents (the fnll-traced curves starting from Cl and C~ represent the 
vapour ten sion lines), in other words if iVl > lIJs" then fig. 6 holds; 
if on the other hand lIJs> iVl anel the thl'ee phase pres su re always 
higher than the vapour pl'essnre of .the two components, then fig. 6a 
holds. The' line CIR shows then a minimum. (In the figure the three 
phase pressure lille is aJways denoteel by b.b.b.). 

b. Pl'incipal type IT. 
Aftel' what has been eliscussed above, tlte l'elations for this type 

may be made sufficiently deal' even without tliagrams. At ar tem
perature somewhat Jower than that of R2' where the spinoda1 line 
again touches the p1aitpoint 1ine (now CoA) a thl'ee phase equilibrium 
again prevai1s. Now the gas phase 3 does not split up into 3 and 
1, as with type I, but the liquiel phase 2 into two liquid ph as es 2 
anel 1. Just as with type I the plaitpoints from jJf (between Rl and 
Cl) to A were unrea1izable (cf. a1so fig. 6), those from .M (now between 
R~ and Co) to A are now also unrealizable. The three phase equi
libl'ium formeel continues to exist down to tbe 10west temperatures. 
Here the same phenomenon of the minimum critica1 temperature in 
the neighbourhood of Co is met with as with type 1. At tempera
tm'es 10wer than T = 0,96 To the two liquiel phases 1 and 2 are 
no 1011ger - to be mixed to one homogeneous phase by pressure, 
however great. 

The successive p, :v-1ines are again omitted. 
Finally we find in fig. 7 the p, T-representation. The thl'ee phase 

pressure line lies here between the two vapour r>ressm:e-lines, 80 
that [IJs < [IJl on tbe border near [IJ = 0. 

c. Principal type lIJ. 
The possibility of this type for mixtures of nO/'1J~al substances will 

be examined separately aftel'wards. When it OCCUl'S (inter alia for 
mixtures of. 02HO with 02H60HS' etc" for triethylamine anel water), 
thell the plaitpoint line Cl C2 has the shape elrawn in fig. 8. 

lf we pass downwal'd ft'om the higher critical temperature\ at C2 , 

a don bIe plaitpoint will again OCCUl' at BI at the temperature indi
('aleü by ta, hence fOl'mation of an isolated connodal line as in fig. 3, 
at somewhat lowel' tempCl'aLUl'e. 'rüis goes on till at t

4 
the closed 
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curve in M" begins to get outside, i.e.outsiele the connoelal line 
. proper of the principal plait, at which the phase 3 begins to split 

up into 3 and 1 ,just as in fig. 4. - This splitting up itself is rep re
senteu ai ts in fig. 9. A three phase equilibrium has formed then 
just as in fig. 5. 'fhe shape of the different connodal Iines is still 
quite the same as in the analogous case in fig. 5, onif the plaitpoint 
P of the principal plait had already elisappeareel there. This course 
has alreaely been given by KORT EWEG, as was mentionecl above, and 

_ VAN DER WAALS, toD, has accepted it in one of his last papers (loc. 
cit.) on the transformati~n of a principal plait into a branch plait 
-and the reverse. 

The three phase equilibrium established is however not of long 
duration as we shall see. At still somewhat lower temperature tft iL 
very int81'esting transformation ta.kes place (see fig. 10), also men
tioned by KORTE WEG (loc. cito p. 318, fig. 34), and later by VAN DER 

WAALS (l.c.). The smaIl 'letters Cl, b, c, cl and a', b', c', cl' placed in fig. 9 
give a clear ielea of the tl'ansformation. 

Still somewhat Jower, at t7 (fig. 11), the plaits have reversed their 
,functions; the branch plait of fig. 9 has become a principal plait, anel 
.reversely the principal plait has been transformeel into a branch 
plait. We may notice that the "tail" at b is always tUl'ned to the 
sicle of the principal plait, both in fig. 9 anel in fig. 11. Also the 
"ridge" has changed its place aftel' the tl'ansition of fig. 10. 

And then the further transformation l'esumes its normal course. 
There comes a moment, at ts (l'epresenteel in fig. 8), that the isolated 
connoelal line of fig. 11 begins to retreat within the connodal line 

,proper of the principal plait. This takes place in ~1', anel the three 
phase equilibrium, which accordingly has been of very short dura-

. tion, finishes. Thc two phases 1 anel 2 have again coincieled, anel 
aftel' this we have only coexistenre of 3 and 2, as hefore, and as 
with type II before .111 in the neighbourhood Of R~. The plaitpoint 
P of the principal plait continues to exist for some time more, but 
will soon also disappeal' (at Cl) 1) Also the closed connodal line 
l'emains past ~f' still for a short time within the connoelal line 
proper, gets smaller anel smaller, anel dlsappears at last at R2 ', wh ere 
the spinodal line touches the plaitpoint line once more (fig. 8 at tg). 
The temperature t 10 is the lower critical temperature of the two 
components, thai of Cl' anel at still lower temperatm'es we begin 
gl'adually to approach the second plaitpoint line CoA. 

I) The temperutlll'e of R'2 (:tnd M') may also b~ lower than th at of 02' This 
really' OCCUl·S for the above menLioned mixtures. The point P of the principal 
pluit has then all'eady disappeared before 1 and 2 coincide at M'. 
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At tl! contact of a spinodal 1ine and toe plaitpoint 1ine takes 
place for the third time, viz. at tbe branch CoA mentioned. Again at 
somewhat lower temperatlU'e a tl11'ee phase equilibrium will be found 
at J.11 by the l'epeated splitting up of 2 into 1 and 2, and now fol' 
good and all, down to 111e 10west temperatlU'es. All this is quite 
identical with t11e ca-&e Ll'eated with type Il. 

Theol'etically of importance fol' this l'emarkab1e thil'd (very ab
normal) p1'incipal type IS therefore this, that aftel' t11e two liquid 
phases 1 and 2 have become identical at J11' (ts)' the1'e must again 
take place sp1itting up of Ihe homogeneous 1iquid phases into two 
separate phases wIth sufficient 10wel'ing of the temperature, viz. at 
JiJ, somewhat below 1~~ (cf. also fig. 12). 
. We point out that the point jI[ in fig. 4 anel 6, anel m fig. 7 is a 
so-called uppe1' mixmg-point, i.e. th at at temperatures highe]' than the 
temperatl1l'es corresponding wlth that point the two phases 3,1 Ol' 

2,1 will form one homogeneous phase. The same thing is a1so the 
case for the points J.11 and J.1f'l of figs. 8 and 12. Abovè tlle tempe
rature of jl11 coincieles with 2, above that of J.11" again 1 with 3. 
But the point jl1' i& there a so-called Zowel' mixing-point, for at 
temperatures ZOUJ(J1' than that of jl1' the phases 1 and 2, distinct at 
hIgher temperatures, coincide to one homogeneous phase. , 

For the plaitpoiut line Cl C2 of the third type (fig. 8) all the points, 
lying between jl1" somewhat bef'ore Rl and .1.11' somewhat bey011d 
R'2' are not to be realized. They form again the series of hidden 

1 

plaitpoints p', indicated in the figs. 9-11. 
The p, x-repre&entations are again omitted. 
In the figs. 12 anel 12a the p, T-representations of the plaitpoillt 

1ine are drawn of the type mentioned. We again notice the th1'ee 
CltSpS Rl' R 2 anel R' 2' In fig. 12 the th1'ee phase preSSlll'e lies between 
the vapour pressures of t11e components; in fig.12a above them. 
Cl Rl has t11en again, as in fig. 6a, a l'etrogressive course. 

VVe shall put off tile dIScussion of the remaining poihts to a 
following paper. Those points are: a. Tile transition case between 
type I anel Il with the double point, Ó. the discussion of the possi
bility of the occurrence of type lIl; c. some remarks on the special 
case 8 = 1; d., the proof, that in the p, T-representations the different 
points Rl' R 2 and R'2 are cusps. 

.. 
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Physics. - "'Phe abs01'ption anel emission lines of gaseous boelies." 
By Pl'Of'. H. A. LORl!lNTZ . 

. (Communie,tted' in the Meetings of November and December 1905). 

§ 1. The dispersion and absorption of' light, as weIl as the 
influence of' certain circumstances on the bands or lines of' absorp
tion, can be expJained' by means of the hypo thesis that the molecules 
of' ponderabie bodies contain smaH particles that are set in vibration 
by the periodic f'Ol'ces existing in a beam of light or radiant heat. 
The connex~on between the two first mentiofled phenomena-f'orms the 
subject of the theory of anomalolls dispersion that has been developed 
by SELLMEYER, BOUSSINESQ and HELllIHOI.TZ, a theol'y that may readily 
be reproducecl in (he language of' electromagnetic theory, if the 
smaIl vibl'ating particles are snpposecl to have electric chal'ges, so 
that they may be called electrons. Among the changes in the lines 
of absorption, those thai arc proc1uced by an exteriol' magnetic field 
are of paramount interest. VOIGT 1) has pl'oposed a theo1'Y which 
not only accounts fol' thesc moclificatlOns, the inverse ZEEl\IAN effect 
as it may properly be callecl, but f'rom which he has been able to 
deduce the existence of several othe1' phenomena, which are closely 
allied to the magnetic splitting of spectral lines, and which have 
been investigated by HALLO:I.) and GERS'!' Z) in tl1'e Amsterdam labo
rato1'y. In this theory of VOLGT there is hardly any que.,tion of the 
mechanism by which thc phenomena are procluced. I luwe shown 
however that equations cOl'l'esponding to his lmcl from which the 
same conclusions may be dl'awn, ma,)' be established on the basis 
of' the theory qf elect1'ol1s, if we confine oUl'selves to the simpIer 
cases. In wh at follows I shall give some further development to 
my former considerations 011 the subject, somewhat simplifying them 
at the same time by the introduction of the notation I have used 
in my articles in the l\Iatbematical Encyclopeclia. 

1) W. VOlGT, Theorie der magneto-optischen 'El'scheinungen, Ann. Phys, Chem. 
67 (1899), p, 345; Weitel'cs ZUl' Theorie des Zm::!lAN-ell'ectes, ibidem 68 (1899), 
p. 352 ; Weiteres ZUl' Theorie del' magneto·op tischell Wit'kullgen. Ann. Phys., 1 
(1900), p. 389, 

~) J. J, HALLO, La l'otalioll magnétique du plan de polal'isation dans Ie voisinagc 
d'une bande d'absorplion, Arel!. Néerl, (2), 10 (1905), p, 14.8. , 

8) J, Gm.:s'l', La double réfl'.,ction magnétique de Ia vapeur de sodium, AL'ch. 
Néerl., (2), 10 (1905), p, 291. 

~) LOReN'Lz, Sm' 1., lltéol'ie des ph~l1ot1lènes ll1ugnélo-opliques r:cel11melll décou
vells \1JpPJrl;;; P1Ó", au COllgl'èc,; de physiquc, 1900, T. 3, p, 1. 

41 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstcl'll.llll. Vol. VIl!. 
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~ 2. We shall always consider a gaseous body. Let, in any point 
of it, Cf. be the electric force, .I) the magnetic force, ~ the electric 
polarization and 

1)=Cf.-t-I.P •••••• (1) 

the dielectl'ic displacement. Then we have the general l'elations 

o \)z o·l)tf 1 ot)x a.l)x a.l)z 1 a1),/ 
ay - dz = -;;- Tt' az - a,v = -;;- Tt' 

aS';>11 a.px 1 a;i)z 

a.v - ay - -;;- Tt' (2) 

a~z a~" 1 a'9~ aix a~z 1 a.I)'1 
ay - a; =- -; at' a; - a; =--; Tt' 

o~" o\tx 1 a~z 
"CG" - ay = - -;;- Tt' . . (3) 

in which c is the velocity of light in the aether. 
To these we mnst adel the formula~ expt'essing the connexion 

between Cf. anel '1\ which we can finel by starting from the equations 
of motlOll for the vibrating electl'ons. For the sake of simplicity we 
shall suppose each molecule to contain only one movable electron. 
We shall wl'ite e for its charge, 112 for its ma.ss und (x, y, z) fol' 
its displacement from the po&ition of eqmhbrillm. Then, if N is the 
nnmbel' of molecules pel' unit volume, 

~x = Ne x, î.py = Ne y, ~z = Ne z. . . (4) 

~ 3. The movable electron is acted on by several forces. First, 
in vÎrtue of the state of all othel' molecules, except the one to which 
it belougs, the1'e is a force whose components pel: unit charge are 
given by 1) 

\ta; + a \P.t! Cf.y + a I,py, \tz + a î.pz , 

a being a constant that may be shown to have the value 1/. in 
certain simple cases anel which in geneml will not be widely different 
from this. The components of the first force acting on the electron , 
are the1'efol'e 

e (ex + a $x), e (Cf." + a I,py), e (Cf.z + a ~\) . . • (5) 

In the second place we shall assume the existence of tln elastic 
force directed towards the position of equilibrium and proportional 
to the displacement. We may write for its componenls 

- fx, - fy, - fz, . . . . . . (6) 

/ being a constant whose value depeuds on the nature of lhe molecule. 

1) LOREN'1.l, l\Iath. EllCyCJ. Bd. 5, Art. 14, §§ 35 anel 36. 
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If -this wel'e the only force, the electron could vibrate witb. a 
frequency no, determined by 

. . . . • . (7) 

In order LO account for the absorption, one has of ten introduced 
a l'esistance plOportional to the velocity of the electron whose com
ponents may be represented by 

dx dy dz 
- g dt' - g dt' - g dt ' .... (8) 

if by ,q we denote a new constant. 
We have fillally to consider the forces due to the external mag

netic field. We shall suppose this field to be constant and to have 
the direction of the axis ,of .z.' If t11e streng th of the field is H, the 
cO!l1ponents of the last mentioned force will be 

eHdy eHdx 0 
-c-di' - -c- di' .... (9) 

It mltst be observed that, in the formulae (2) and (3), we may 
understand by .p the magnetic force that is due to the vibrations 
in the beam of light and that may be conceived to be superimposed 
on the constant magnetic force H. 

§ 4. The equations of motion of the electron are 
d'x dx eHdy 

m - =e(<t1:+ a1p.t) -fx-.g- + --, 
dt'. dt c dt 
d'y. dy eHdx 

m dt' = e (<ty + a ;Py) - fy ~ g di - -0- dt' 
d' z dz 

m d t2 = e (<tz + a ipz) - f z - g di . 
These formulae may however be put in a form somewhat more 

convenient for our purpose. 
To this effect we shall divide bye, expreRsing at the same time 

x, y, z in ;Px, ~'y, \l.'z. This may be done by means of the relations (4). 
Putting 

m , 1 f' g , -=11l, N = , N =g, ... Ne' e2 e' 
, (10) 

we find in this way 
a2 ~x '" a \px H a;Plf 

m'-- = (f1. + a~.t -I \p.c-g - + ----a t2 a teN e at' 
, a' ~1f. " ~~ , a ~!I H d IPx 

rn -- = r.ty + ai,py - f Vy-g ------
à t' a teN e a t I 

, a' ~\z _ " a ~"z 
rn -- = (t. -I- a in. -f 1"11. -g -. a t J .t'- 't - at 

41* 
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The equatiol1s may be fl!rther simplifieel, if~ following a weIl 
lmown method, we \Vork witIt complex expressiol1s, aU coutaining 
!he time in the factor e!1I1. If we introdl!ce the th ree quantities 

s=f'-a-m'n', (11 ) 

'tJ=ng',. (12) 
and 

b- nH 
- eNe' 

(13) 

the result becomes 

(f:r = (g + i 'YJ) ipx - i ; ~'y, 

1 
rt y = (~ + i 'YJ) il-'y + i ; ipXI ( 14) 

(fz = (~ + i 'tJ) \pz, 

§ 5. Before proceeeling further, we shaH try to form an idea of 
. the mechanism by w1lich thè absorption is pi'oduced. It seems elifficult 
to admit the reai existence of aresiStance proportionaJ to ·the velo
city such as is l'epresented by' the expl'essiol1'3 (8). H is true that in the 
theory of electrons a chal'ged parÎicle moving through the aether' 
is actecl on by a certain force to whicl1 the name of resisiance may 
be applied, but this force is proportional to tbe differential coefficients 
of the third order of x, y, z with respect to the time. Besides, as 
we shaU see later on, it is much too small to accouni for the absorp
tion existing in, Jl1any cases; we sha1l therefore begin by neglecting 
it altogether,- i...e. -by snpposing th at ~ vibrating electron is not subject 
to any force, exel'teel by tbe aeLher anel teneling to damp its vibrations. 

However, if, in our case of gaseous bodies, we_think of the mutual 
el1counters between the molecules, a way in which the l'egular 
vibrations of light might be Lransfol'med into an inol'd~rly motion 
that may be calleel heat, can easily be concei ved. Ab long as a mole
cule is not struck by anothcr, the movable ele('t~'on contained wHhin 
it may be considered as free to follow the pcriodic electric ü;H'cès 
existing in the beam of light; ii will theI'eforC' take amotion whose 
amplitude would continually, incl'casc if thej'rcquDl1cy of the incident 
light cOl'l'esponded exaeOy to thaI, ofthe fr ce vibl'atiollb of the electron. 

In a short time 11owo\'o1', the molecnle will stL'ike 'agaiJlSt another 
particIe, antI ii seems natural to sl1ppose that by this encounter the 
regltlar vibration set up in the molecule will be changed into a 
motion of Jt _whoVy different kind. BeLween this tmllsfol'mation and 
the next ellCOlll1tel', thére will again be all iutel'val of tune during 
which a uew l'egulal' vibratioJl is given to the electj·oll. It IS clear 
that IJl t!lis waJ, as well ab lJy a resistance proportiona1 10 the ve10-

• 
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('Ïfy, tJIe amplitnde of tho yibrations will he provented from sUl'pas
sing H,. certain lim it. 

We should be led into 5erious ma.thema.tical difficulties, if, in 
following up Ihis idea, we were Lo considel' the ll10tions actually 
taking place in a system of molecules, In order to simpli(y the 
problem, without maLel'ially rhanging the cil'cumstances of the case, 
we slmll ~uppose each molecule to l'emain in its place, the state of 
vibration being di5turbed over and over again by a large number of 
blows, distributed in the system according to the laws of chance. 
Let A be the number of blows that are given to N molecules per 
unit of time, Then 

N 
-=T 
A 

may be~'said to be the mean length of time during which the vibra
tion in a molerule is left undisturbed. It may fm'ther be shown 
th af" at a definite instant, there are 

!r 
N --_ e T d{Jo 
't 

molecules for which the time that has elapsed since the last blow 
lies between {Jo and {Jo + d{Jo. 

§ 6. We have now to compare the influence of the just men
tioned blows with that of a l'esistance wbose intensity is determined 
by the coefficient [J. In order to do this, we shall consider a mole
cule acted on by an extern al electric force 

a é nt 

in the direction of the' axis of x. 
If there is a l'esistance [J, the displacelllent X is given by Jhe 

equation' , 
d'x- I - d'Z. . m -::::::; - x-g- +aee1nt , 
dt' dt 

so that, if' we cOllfine ourselves to the particular solution in which 
:x: contains the factor ei n t, and if' we hse the relation (7), 

ae . 
X = elnt • • (15) 

m(n/ - n') + ing 

_, In the other case, if, between two sucressive blows, the1'e is no 
l'esistance, we must start from tbe equation of motion 

d~x . 
m- = -fx + aeelnt 

dt' _ • 

whose general solution is 
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. . (1~) 

By means of this formuia we eau caléulate, for a definite instant 
t, the mean value i fol' a large number of molecules, all acted on 
by the same electric force aei nt• Now, for each molecule, the con-

stants Cl and C, are detel'mined by the values of X and d x immediately 
dt 

aftel' the làst blow, i. e. by the values x a alld (dX) existing at 
dt a 

the time t-{Jo, if {Jo is the interval that has elapsed sinee that blow. 
We shaH suppose that immediately aftel' a blow all "directions of 
the displacement and the velocity of the electron are equally pro-

bable. Then the ll1ean values of xa and (dX) are 0, and we 8ha11 
dt 0 

find the exact value of X, if in the determinatioll of Cl and C~, we 
dx 

suppose x and - to vanish at the time t- {Jo. 
dt 

In this way, (16) becomes 

a e el7lt t 1 ( n ) 1 ( n) t X = 2 2 1 - - 1 + - el(no-II)~ - - 1 - -- e-i(no+n)3- • 
meng -n ) 2 na 2 no 

9-
1 --

From this i is found, if, aftel' ll1ultiplying by -e 't' d{)., we inte
'l' 

grate from {)::::= 0 to {) = 00. If u is an imagin~ry constant, we have 
00 !!1 IJ us-- 1 

- e 't' d{) = -1 -. 
'l' -UT 

o 
Henre, aftel' some transformations, 

aC . 
X el 11 t • • • • (17) 

m (no 2 + ~ _ n 2) + 2 imn 
T' T 

lf this is compal'ed with (15), it appears th at, on account of the 
blows, the phenomena will be the same as if the1'e were aresistanee 
detel'mined by 

2m 
fJ=- , 

't' 

and an elastic force having for its coefficient 
m 

(/)=1+- . 
't" 

. • • • (18) 

• (19) 
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lndeed, if 1he ela'3!ic förce had tbe intensity corresponding to this 
1'0rmula, the square of tbe frequeney of the free vibra,tions would 

1 
have, by (7), the vaille 110

2 + -. The equation (15) wonld then 
T2 

take the form (17). 
In the next parag1'aphs the last te1'11:1- in (19) wiU however be 

omitted. 
As to the time T, it will be found to be considerably shorte1' than 

the time between t wo Sl1('cessi ve encoun ters of a molecule. Rence, 
if we wish to mainlain the conception here set forth, we must sup
pose the regulal' succession of vibrations to be distm'bed by some un
known action much more rapidly than it would be by the encounters. 

We may add that, even if there were aresistanee proportional to 
the veloeit)', the vibralions mighl be said to go on undisturbed only 
fol' a limited length of 1Ïl1lc. On account of the dam ping their amplitude 
,~Tould be considel'ably diminisheël in a time of the order of magnitude 
m . 
-. This is comparable to the valne of 'l' which, by (18), cOl'responds 
9 
to a given magnitude of g. 

~ 7. The laws of propagation of electl'ic vibrations are easily 
deduced fl'om om' fllnelamental equntions. We shall begin by sup
posing th at thel'e is no extel'nal magnetir field, so that the terms 
with ; disappear from the equations (14). 

I.Jet the pl'opagation 1ake place in the elil'ection of the axis of z 
anel let the components of the electromagnetic vectol's aU contain 
the factor 

ei 71 (t-qz), • (20) 

in which it is the value of the constant q that will chiefly interest 
us. There can exist a state of things, in which the electric vibrations 
are parallel to 0 X and the magnetic ones parallel to 0 Y, sa that 
<tx, \l}x, 1)x anel ~IJ are the only components differing fl'oll1 O. Since 
differentiations viTith respect to tand to z are equivalent to a 
ll1u1tiplicatioll by in and by - in q respectively, Vire have by 
C~) and (3) 

_ 1 
q 'Py ::::: - 1)X! 

C 

Itence 

(tnd, "in Vil'tlle of (1), 

1 
q [:t =- S)y. 

c 

~\.t = (c~ q2 - 1) \fe. 

Thc nl'~t of -Hw ClILHttions (14) leads thel'efol'e to the f'ollowing 
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formuIa, which may serve fol' (he c1eteL'l1lination of q, 
1 

o'q' -1-~--- g + i1]~' . 
. . . (21) 

Of course, q has a complex va1ue. H, taking x and (0 real, we put 
1 - ix 

q = ,........ (22) 
(0 

the expression (20) becomes 

( 
1-1 ~) !n t--",- Z 

e , 
I 

sa that the rea1 parts of the quantities representing the vibl'ations 
contaill the factor 

11 X 
--z 

'" (23) 

multiplied by the eosine or sine of 

It appears from this that (0 may be called the velocity of pl;opa
gation aud that the absorption IS determined by x. If 

n" -=k, 
(1) 

(index of absol'ption), we may infer from (23) that, while the vibra-
1 

tiQns travel over a distance k' their amplitude is diminished in the 

. 1 
ratIO of 1 to -. 

e 

In order to determine (0 and x, we have only to substitute (22) 
in (2j). Wethen get 

c2 (1- iit)' 1 =1+--
(02 s + i 1] 

or, separating the rea1 and the imaginal'y parts, 

c' (1 - ,,2) g 2 c2 " ----1+---: - .1:2 -l- 2' 
(0 ~ I 11 

1) 

(0' - §' + l'j2 ' 

from whieh we del'ive the formu1ae 

(24) 

. (25) 
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If the clifl'eL'ent constants arc ldlOWl1, we can calcl1laLe hy these 
fOl·mula.e the velocity anel the inde),.. of a,bsorption for every value 
of the fl'equency n; in cloing so, we shall aJso get an idea about 
the breauth and the intensity of the absorption band. 

~ 8. In these questions much clepencls on the value of 1/. In the 
special case ~ = 0, i. e. if the frequency IS equal to, Ol' at least only 
a littJe different from that of the free vibrations, we have on account 
of (25) 

From what has been said above, it may further be inferred that 
2no 

along a distance equal to the wave-length in air, i. e. --, the 
n 

amplitude decreases in the ratio of 1 to 

2:rtox 
----e w 

Now, in the large m~jority of cases, tbe absorption along such a 
2.7l'CX 

distance is undoubtedly very feebie, so thai -- mnst be a sm all 
w 

C2
:;:' 

number. Tbe va]ue of -" must be still smaller and this can on]y 
w~ 

be the case, if 1) is much 1::trger tban 1. 
This being so, tbe mdical in (25) may be l'eplaced by an approxi

mate value. Putting it in the forlll 

V I 2~+1 
. + ~2+~' 

we may in the first placê observe, that, since 11 is large, the numeratol' 
2 g + 1 will be very small in com parison with tbe deI'l.ominatol', 
whatevel' bE' the value of §. Up to ter111S with the square of 

; g + 1, we may thel'efore write fol' the l'adical : + 112 

1 2 g + 1 1 (2 6 + 1)' 
1 -I- 2" ~2 + 1/' - 8 W + "12)' 

anel aftel' some tl'ftnst'ol'mations 

c'x' 4 '11 2 
- 4 S - 1 

2-= . 
w' 8 (6' + '1/2)2 

As long as S is s111a11 in comparison with 7]2, the 11ll111el'atOl' of 
this fl'action may be l'eplaced by 41)2. On the oU1er band, as 
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'30011 as S iE> of ll1e same OL'del' of magnitude as 11~ or sUl'passes 
this qllantity, ll1e ft'action bccomes so E>maU that iL may be neglected, 
anel it will l'emain so, if we omiL tlle tel'm ~ 4 S in the nu meratol'. 
We may therefOl'e write in all cases 

ex 11 -==---, 
w 2(62 +11') 

so that the index of absol'ption becomes 

lc=~.~. . .' (26) 
20 S'+'l' 

This formula shows that for S = 0 the index haE> its maximum 
value 

• . (27) 

and that fol' § = ± V1), it is v 2 + 1 times smaller, 
The fl'equenc? cOl're5ponding 10 this vaIlle of g can easily be cal

,·ulated. If a may be neglected, a questioll to which we shaH retUl'l1 
in § 18, (11) ma)' be put in the form 

Hence, for S = =F V11 

m' (n~ - no 2) = ± v11 = ± vng', 

or, on account of (10) and (18), 
2mvn 

m (n~ - no 2) = ± l' 11 g = ± :--- , 
T 

2vn 
n2 

- no' = ± -- . 
T 

If n - no is mnch smaller than no, we may a180 write 

v 
n = no ± -

T 

(28) 

(29) 

The preceding considerations lead to the weIl known conclusion, 
somewhat paradoxal at first sight, th at the intensity of the maximum 
absorption increases by a diminution of the resistance, Ol' bya lengthen
ing of the time dnring which the vibrations go on undistul'bed. In
deed, if ,q is diminished Ol' T increased, it appears by (10) and (12) 
thai 1J becomes smaller and by (27) ko will become larger. This result 
may be understood, if we keep in Illind that, in tbe case 1l = no, 
the one most favourable to "optical resonance»; in molecules that 
are Ieft to themselves fol' a long time a large amount of vibratory 
euergy will have accumulated before a blow takes place, Though 
tbe blows are rare, the amount of vibratol'Y energy which is convel'ted 
into heat may therefore vel'y weU be large. 
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In anothel' sen se, howcver, thc absOl'piion may be said to be 
diminished by an lficrease of T (Ol' a chmlllution of g), tbe range 
of wave-Iengths to whiel! it is confinecl, becoming nal'rowel'. This 
follows immediately from the equation (26). Let a fixen value be 
given to S, sa that we fix our attention on a point of the spectrum, 

situated at a definite distance from the place of maximum absorption, 
and let '11 be gradually eliminished. As soon as it has come below 
S, further eliminution will lead to smaller vaIues of k, i. e. to a 
smaller breadth of the band. 

Ir 9 is very small, or T very large, we shall observe a very nar
row line of great intensity. 

§ 9. The observation of the ba.nels or lines of absorptio n, combined 
with the knowledge that has been obtained by other means of same 
of tbe quantities occurring in OUl' fOl'muIae, enables us to determine 
the time T anel the nnmber N of molecules per unit volume. 

I shaH perform these calculationb for two rathel' different cases, 
viz. fol' the absorption of dark rays of heat by carbonie dioxyd anel 
for the absorption in a sodium flame. 

As soon as we know the breadth of the absorption band, Ol', 

more exactly, at what distance from the mieldle of the band the 
absorption has eliminished in a ('ertain ratio, the value of T may ue 
deduced from (29); we ha.ye only to remember that in this formuia, 
n is the freq nency for w hieh the index of absorptjon IS v2 + 1 times 
smaller than the maximum no. 

AKGSTROM 1) has found that in the absorption band of ('arbonic 
dioxyd, whose middle corresponds to the wave-leng th Ä = 2,60 ft, 
1he index of absorption has approxllllately diminisheel to ~ ko for 
I.. = 2,30 ft. This eliminution corresponding to v = 1, we have by (29) 

1 
-=n-no , 
't' 

if 120 and nare the fl'eql1encies for the wave-lengths 2,60 (t aud 2,30 (.t. 
In this way 1 find 

l' = 10-14 sM. 

In the case of the absol'ption lines prod nced in the spectrll)11 by 
a sodium flame, we cannot say al, wha.t distance from the' middle 
the absorption has sunk to ~ 7';0' 'lV e must therefore deduce the vaine of 
T fi'om the estimated bl'eadth of the line. Though the value of v 
corresponding to the border cannot be exactly indicated, we shaH 

~ Q , 

1) I{. AN6sTRöM, Beiträge ZUL' Kenntniss der Absorption der W ärmeslrahlen 
dm'ch die verschiedenen Beslandtrile der Atmosphal'e, AllO. Phys. Chem. 39 (1890), 
p. 267 (see p.- 280). ~ 
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probahly },0 ]101 fal' wrong, if wc blippOSC it to lie hetw~en 3 and 6; 
this would imply thai at 1IJe border the index of alJsorption lies be-

1 I ~ 
tween - 1.;0 anel - 7';0' If thel'efore n l'elates to the border, the for-

10 37 
1 1 1 

'mula (29) shows that the limits fol' -are - (n-no) and - (n-no). 
l' 3 6 

In HALLO'S expel'iments the breadth of the D-lines was about 
1 A. E. The relation between n and the wave-Iength À, heing 

2 .n' C 
n=-À,- , 

we find for that between small variations of the two quantities 

2xc 
dn == - -- d). 

À,2 

Hence, if we put cl;. = 0,5 A. E. = 0,5 X 10-8 cm., we find 

n - na = 0,26 X 1012, 

from which I infer that the value of 1:' lies between 12 X 10-12 and 
24 X 10-12 sec. 

§ 10. In ihe case of cal'bonic elioxyd ihe number }.,T may be 
deduced from the measured intensity of absorption. In ÁNGf:,TRÖM'S 

experiments this amounted to, 10,6 pCt. in a layer, 12 cm. thick, 
and for À, = 2,60 [.t. The amplitude being diminished in the proportion 
of 1 to e-loz in a layer whose thiclmess is z, and the intensity of 
the l'ays being pl'oportional to the square of the amplitude, we have 

e-24ko = 0,894, 
and 

ko = 0,0046. 

Now, by the formulae (27), (12), (10) and (18) 
Ne2 1:' 

ko=--, 
4cm 

N= 4cmko • 

e2 
't' 

Here 1:' and ko al'e known by what precedes. As to the charge e, 
it is, iri all probability, equal to that of an electrolytic ion of hydrogen. 
lt is therefore expresseel in the usual electromagnetic units by 
the munber 1,3 X 10-20, anel in the usual electrostatic units by 
3,9 X 10-10• The' unit of electricity useel in our formulae being 

V '* x = 3,5 times smaller than the common electrostatic one, we 
I 

must put 

e= 14 X 10-10 •••• ,' •• " (30) 
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In the case of the infra-l'ed rays whose ausorption has been 
measured by ANGSTRÓM: we are probably concerned with the vibrations 
of cliarged atoms of oxygen Ol' carbon. The mass of an atom of 
hydl'ogen being about 1,'3 X 10-24 gramme, I shall take 

m = 2 X 10-28• 

"The result then becomes 

N= 6 X 1017• 

~ 11. The above method is not available fol' a sodillm flame. 
HAl,LO has however observed that the value of N for this body ma); 
be deduced from his measurements of the magnetic rotatiou of the 
plane of polarization and GEEST has ShOWll that the magnetic double 
refraction in the flame may serve for the same pllrpose. In what 
follows I shall onty use one of HALLO'S results. ' 

In the fi1'st place it 111 ust -be noticed that in the case to be con-

sidered, g is mllch. larger and 6' ! ')]2 mllch smaller than unity. The 

radical in (24) may the1'efo1'e be replaced by 

ana the formula becomes 

c S 
-=1 + . 
W 2 (s~ + ')}') 

Now, if th ere is an external magnetir field, the veloeities of pro
pagation w l and W 2 of right and left circlllarly polal'ized light cau 
be calculated by a similar formula. We have only to l'eplace 6 by 
S -; and by 6 + ;. 1) Fl'om t11e results 

, 

c §-~ ~-1' 6+; 
W l = 1 + 2 [(6 - ;)2 + 'I)' J and W

2 
- + 2 L(6 + ';)' + 'I)'] 

we find for t11e angle 'of rotation per UUlt length 

cp = ~ n (~-~) =~ l 6 ~; ~ 6 + ; !... (31) 
2 W l w 2 4 C (6 - ;)2 + '1/ 2 (6 + ;)J -j- '112\ 

Tn order to detel'mine .N hy means of a measul'ed valqe 'of q;, 
we begin by olJsenring that, in virtue of the equation (28), fbI' 
which wo may wriie 

§ = 2 m' no (no - n), 

each "al1\o of ~ delel'lnilleS a eer1ain point in t11e spectl'nm whose 
distallt'o fL'om tho 'mic1c11e of Ihe band is propOl,tional lo~. At tho 

1) See LO!1ENTZ) SUl' la lhéorie des phenol11ènes l11<\gnélo-optiques) etc.) § 16. 
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border of the band (if there is no magnetic field) S has the value 
v 1], the' coefficient v being some moderate number, say between 3 
and 6 (~9), and for one of the components OL ZI~EMAN'S doublet we 
have S =~. In the magnetic field used by HALLO the distance ,of 
the components from the middle or the original line amounted to 
0,15 A. E., half the breadth of' the line being 0,54. E., as _has 
already been said. 

We have therefore the following relaÎion between 'tI and ~: 

; : v 'fj = 0,15 : 0,5 

3,3 
11 = -;. . . . . . . . . (32) 

v . 

On th€' other hand, a point in the spectrum, at which the angle 
of rotation per unit length was approximately equal to unity, was 

(
35 

situated at a distance of 1,6 A. E. 130 of the mutual distance ofthe 

two D-lines) from the middle of the originalline. This being 10, times 
the distance ti'om this line to one of t11e components, we have 
approximately 

g = 10~. 
On substituting th is vallle aud (32) in the fornmla (31), it appears 

that the terms 112 may be omitted. Hence, if (13) is taken into account, 
n 'Ne 

p'= 0,005 c; = 0,005 H" . . . . . {33) 

or since (jJ = 1 is, 
Ne = 200H. 

The strength of the magnetic field in these experiments was 9000 
in ordinary units, or 

9000 > 

H=V==2600 
4:r 

in those used in OUl' equations. Taking for e the value (30), I finally find 

N= 4 X 1014• 

~ 12. The va]ue of 11 may likewise be calculated, both for the 
carbollic dioxyde and fol' the sodium flame. In the first case we can 
avail ourselves of the formula (27), in which leo is now known ; 
the result is 

n n' 
11 = --=-= 2,5 X lOs. 

2 c lco ). ko 

FOl: th~ sodium fla~e we fil'st draw from ~33), 
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n :n: 
!; = 0,005 - = 0,01 - = 500 

o ). 

and we then find by (32) the following lirnits for fj 

550 and 270. 

'rliese results fully verify our nssurnpiion tlmt fj would be a 
large number . 

.B'inally we can compare the vaJues we have found for 't' with 
the period of the vibrations. In this way we see that in the flame 
some six Ol' twelve thousand vibrations follow each other in uninter
l'upted succession. In the carbon ic dioxyd on the contrary no more 
than a few vibrations can take place between two succef:>sive blows. 

§ j 3. Aftel' having found the number lV of molecules in the 
sodium flame we ean deduce ti'om it the density cl of the vapour of 
sodium. In doing so, I shall suppose tbe mo[ecules to be single atoms, 
so that éach has a mass equal to 23 times tbat of a mass of hydrogen. 
Taking fol' tbis latter 1,3 X 10-24 gramme, I find 

d = ~2>X 10-9 • 

This is not very different frOm the number 7 X 10-9 found by HAU .. O. 

HAJ.LO has already pointed out that this value is veU mnch smaller 
than Lhe density of thé vapour really present in the flame; at least, 
this must be roncTuded if we may apply a statement made by 
E. WlEDEMANN, aceording to which a certain flame with which he 
has worked contained per cm3

• about 5 X 10-7 gramme of sodium. 
Perhaps the difference must be explained by supposing that only 
those parficles that are in some peculüu' state, a srnall portion of the 
whol("" number, play a part in the phenomenon of absorption. This 

,wo(lld agree with the views to which LENARD has been led by his 
investigation of the emission by vaponr of sodium. 

It must be noticed that thé mlue of N we hnve Cc.'llculnted for 
carbon ic dioxyd warrants n simiIar conclusion. In the experiments of 
.Á.NGSTRÖ:M the pressl1l'e wns 739 mm. At this pressUl'e nnd at 15° C. 
the number of molecules 'per cm3

• may be estimated at 3,2 X 1019 • 

This is 50 times the number we have found in § 10. 

§ 14. Au intet'esting rGsuH is obtninccl if the time T we hnve 
calculated tbr earbonic dioxyd is ~comparecl with tlle mean lapse of 
time bet ween two successive encountel'S of n molecule. Under the 
Cil'Cllmstances mentioned at Lhe end of § 13, Lhe mean length of the 
fecc path if:> abouL 7 X 10-6 cm. 'rite moleculnl' veloeity bcing 
4 X 104 cm. per seè., this clislancc is trnvellecl over in 
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1,8 X 10-10 sec., 

i. e. in a time equal to 18000 times the value we have found for T. 

We see in this way that it cannat be the cnca~ntel'& _ between mole
cules, by which the l'egular succession of vibrations co mes to an end. 
It seems 10 be distl1l'bed much more rapidly by some other cause 
which is at work within each molecule. 

- -
In the case of the sodium flame thel'e is a similar ditference 

between 'the length of time Tand the mean interval between two 
.encountel's. 

§ 15. We shall now return fol' a moment to the resistance that 
has been spoken of in § 5, the only one that is really exerted by 
t11e aether. This l'esistance is intimately connected with the radiation , 
issuing from a vibrating electron, and if a beam of light were 
weakenec1 by its influence, ihis would be due to part of the !ncident 
,energy being withdrawn fl'om the beam and cmitted agaill into the 
acther. Of course, tbis could hardly be called an absorption, Bnt, 
apart fram this ob,jection, we can easily' show that the resistance in 
question is much too small lO account fol' the c1iminution of intensity 
that is really observed. lts component in the direction of (IJ is 

e2 d= x 
6 Jt c8 d t3 

' 

or, for harmonic vibratiolls of frequency n, 
n 2 e2 tl x 
6 ;;r c3 d t 

Comparing this with (8), we find 
n2 e2 

g=-6 I~ 
Jtc 

This amounts to 2,0 X 10-21 fOl: carbon ic c1ioxyd (for the wave
length J, = 2,60 [L (§ 9)) and 10 4,0 X 10-20 in the cas'e of the 
soelium tlame. These,numbers are far below those which result from 
(18), if vve substitute the vafue that has beEm calculated for T. We 
then .get, for cal'bonic dioxyd 4,0 X 10 -9, anel fOL' the sodium flame 
a munber bet ween 1,2 X 10-1G anel 0,6 X 10-1U • 

§ 16. H bas al ready been sllown in § 8 th at . an increase of 1] 

-l>roadens the absorption band, diminishing at the same. time the ab
sOl'ption iu it::; micldlc. lndeed, in many C'ases we may say that 
111c l)J'oadcl' 111e band, 1he feebIel' iR lhe absorptiol1 for al definite 
h:illll of l'ays. 

Thc tlllCstion now aL'i&e& wimt is 1110 Loial fiLIlouni of' en.crgy 
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absorbed by a layer of given thiclmess z, if the incident beam COll

tains aJl wave-Iengths occUl'l'ing in the part of the spectrum occupied 
by the absOl'ption band. In Lreating this problem, -I sha11 suppose 
the enel'gy 1,0 be uniform1y di~tributed over this range of frequencies, 
so that, if' wo write leln fol' the incident energy, in so far as it 
belongs io wave-Iengths between n anel n + dn, I is a constant, 

The tota1 amount of enel'g'y absorbed is then given by 
00 

A = I f(l - e- 2kz ) dn 
o 

. , . (34) 

Now, if the coefficient g and the time 't' were independent of tbe 
density of the gas, both ~ and 11 would be inverse1y proportional to 
.1V; this results from (10), (12) and (28). The equation (26) sbows 
thai Ullder these circul1lstances and fol' a given value of 11" k is 
propodional to N. The va1ue of A will the1'efore be determined by 
the product N z. This meam, that t11e iota1 absorption would sole1y 
elepend on the quantity of ga!:. contained in a 1ayer of the given 
thickness, whose boundary surfaces have unit of area; if the same 
quantity were compressed within a layel' of a thickness i z, the 
absOl'ption would not be altered. 

The result is different, if g and 't' depend on the density. In order 
io examine this point, I shaH take z 10 be so small that 1- e - 2kz 

may be replaced by 2kz - 2k2z2
, so that (34) becomes 

A = 21 lz J~dn - zlf~2dnl 
o 0 

. (35) 

Let us fmther confine ourselves to an absorption band, so 11arrow, 
that we may put 

(36) 

, no I;; "I ") = nog, k = - --- (37) 
20 ~2 + 1]2 

Inil'oducing g, insLead of n, and ex ten ding Ithe integrations from 
g = - 00 to g = + 00, as may in deed be done, I finel from (35) 

:tI ( ,1 ) 
A = 2cm' z - 4cg' Z2 , 

01', on account of (10), 

:tIl 1 t A = - Nel z - - (Nel Z)2 • 
2cm 4cg 

Two conclusions 10How from this resuli.. 
an infinitely thin layol' of given thiclmess 

Proceedillgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VUl. 

First, the absorption in 
does not depend on the 

42 
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value of {j. In the second place, if the layer is sa thick that the 
seconcl tel'l11 in the formuJa JUtS n cerLnin illflnence, tbr' tÎl given 
vaille of N z, thc a,mohM of l1bSOl'pÜOll will inCl'el1Se with !J. It will 
therefore incl'ease by n comp1'eS&iOll Qf the g'as, if by ihis mel1ns the 
coefficient {j takes a hLl'ger Vl1111e. An effecL of th is kind luts rea1ly 

o 
ueen observed by ANGSTRÖM 1) in his expel'iments on tbe absorption 
proclucecl by carbon ic dioxyde. 

This result could have been pl'edicted by theory if the idea that 
the succession oof l'egular vibrations 'wonid be disturbed by tbe-colli
sions between the molecules had been confirmec1 ; then, by au incl'ease 
of the density, the time 'l' would become shorter anel the fol'l11ula (18) ~ 

woulcl give a lal'gel' vaJue for t11e coefficieJlt .1. As it is, tbe vibI'tl
tiol1s must be suppobed to be distUl'becl b.r some oLher ca;use (~ 14) 

and we cau onl)' infel' 1'1'0111 ANGS'l'HÖM'S meaSlll'ements that the iuflu
ellce of tbis canse must· depend in some ll11known Wl1y on the density 
of the gas. 

~ 17. 'rIJ us fal', we hl1ve constalltly [tssumccl in our calclllations 
that the coefficient 11 is ve1'y ll1uch lal'gc1' t1Jan unit)' ; this hypothesis 
has been confil'med by the vl11nos given in ~ 12 alld, to judge fl'ofn -
these nUlllbcl's, Ü wonlcl even seem hnL'elly pl'obablc~ tbat 11 can in 
nu,)' cnse hl1ve n vnluc equl11 10, Ol' sl1Htllel' thttl1 1. Yet, thel'e if. a 
phenomenon which Cl1n only be explained by ascribing io 'IJ l1 sll1l111 
"alne. This is the elisbymmetr.r or the ZmDIAN effect, whiel! has been 
pl'edic1ect by V OlG'l"S Lheol')'~) and has show1I itseJf ill bome expel'i
ments of ZNNMAN '). In so tal' ttS we are here concel'necl with it, it 
consists in a sm all ine4lHtJit,r, ob&el'vl1blc onl}' in wenk mng'netic 
fielels, of the elistl1llces l1t whielt the t wo out.el' components of thc 
triplet. t1s1'e siiunied from ibe place of the ol'iginl1l spectral lino. 
'Whel'eas 'in stl'ong fields U10 position of these componellts is deler
mined by the. equations g = + ; anel ~ = -;, it eOl'responcls to 
S = 0 and S = 1, if the lmtgnetic intensity is very small. 

VOIG'l' has immecliately pointed out that the àiss,rll1111etry can onIy 
exist, if 1) is not very large. Yet, ti'om the faet thl1t Lhc e1fect could 
sc..'tl'cely \)e cletecled by ZEEMAN, he concimjes ihl1t 1,he coefficient must 

o '. 
I) ANGS'l'RÖJl, Vber die Abhüngigkeit dcl' Absol'plion der Gase, besondel's der 

KohlellsiiuJ'e, von dcl' Dichtc, Ann. Phys., 6 (1901), p. 163. 

2) VOlGt', Übel' eine Dissymmetrie del' ZEEMAN'SGhen normalen Triplets, Ann. 
Phys., 1 (1900), p. 376. 

3) ZEE)[AN, Somc obscl'valions concet'uing all asymmelrical change of tlw spcctra! 
lines of it'on, l'adiating in a mugneLic field. These Proccedings, II (1900), p. 298. 
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llitve been ra/hel' larger tluw uuüy. 111 my opiniol1, we must" go 
farLher than tImt anel ascl'ibe io 11 a valne, not sensibly above 1, 
my aL'gument being that tho dissymmetry can only make itself felt, 
if the cliJference bet ween tho distances from the original Jine to the 
two components in question is not "ery mueh smaller than the breadth 
of the line. 

We know already (~ 9) that g = 0 at the middle of the lille and 
S = Vl] at the border. Now, if 1; were sensibly larger than 1, the 
places corresponding io g = 0 and g = 1, i. e. tbe places occupied 
by the two components in a weak field, wonId lie within the 
bl'eadth of the ol'iginal line; it wonlc! therefoI'~ be impossible to 
discel'll t11e want of symmet.ry. 

~ 18. 'Whatevel' be the exact valuo of 1j, Z11lJ1il\lÀN'S experiments 
011 this point show at all events that lmder favol1l'able cil'cumstances 
a displacement of a line, cOI'l'esponding to a change from g = 0 to 
g = 1, Ol' to a change 

1 

2m'no 
(38) 

of the fl'equency, is largo enongh to be seon. Bnt, if snch is the . , 
case, wc shnU no longer l)o l'ight, if we discuss the vnlne of g, in 
omitting qnantities thai are but a few times smallel' than unity. 

A quantity of this kind is the tcr111 fI in the ec["uaiion (11), which 
as has ah'ead.r been mentioned, is bnt little di1ferent from 1/3, anel 
whiclt we have Oluitted in all om' calculatiollS. If wc wisll to take 
ii into acconnt, we shall fiud that all that pl'ecedes will still hold, 
provided onl)' wc l'eplaco no b)' thc qnantity n'O) determined by 

f' - a = m' l1'n~ • (39) 

lneleed, (28) may then bc written in the form 

g = m' (n'n' - n') , 

and the place of maximum absol'ption, the micldle of the line, will 
correspond to the feequency no, cxactl.r as it fOl'mel'ly cOl'responded 
to the freqnency n'o. 

Now, hy (7) and (10) 

anc! bl' (39) 
fI 

n'.' = 11 0' -., , 
1n 

or, on account of (10), 

Cl 
11'0 =110 --~ 

21101»' 
(40) 

(( 1:1' e1 

n'o = 110 - --. (41) 
2 no 1n 

We learn f'rom this equatioll that an incl'ease of the density must 
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gîvo rise to a smaU displacement of tho absorption !ine towal'cls 
tho side of the larger wave-Iengths. A shift of this kind has been 
observed by _ HUl\fPHREYS and I\10HJJER in their investigation of~ the in
flnence of pl'essm:e on the position of spectral lines. However, as 
the formnla (41) does not lead to the laws the two physicists havo. 
established for the new phenomellon, I do not pl'etond to have 
given an explanation of it. 

Neveriheless we may be Sllre that in those cases in which the 
dissymmetry of the ZEEMAN effect can be detected, the last term in 
(41), which in fact is of the same order of magnitude as the expres
sion (38): can have an inflnence on the position of aspectral line 
that is not wholly to b'e l1E'glected. 

On the other hand, it now becomes clear that, in the case of a 
large value of 1), the term a in (11) may certainly be neglected, its 
ülfluence on the position of the middle of the line being mnch smaller 
than the breadth. 1) 

§ 19. We shall conclude by examll1Il1g the inflnence of the last 
term in (19), which we have likewise omitted. If we replace f by 

m ~, 

f + - alld, in virtue of (10), f' by f' + 2' whieh I shall denote by 
T2 T 

(f'), and if this time we neglect the term a, the formula (11) may 
again be written in t11e form (28). Indeed, if we put 

(f') 1 
n"o~ =- =n02 +-, 

m' T~ 
(42) 

we shaU have 
6 = m' (12"o~ - n2

). 

Instead of (42) we may write 

" 1 n 0 = no + --- ,. 
2120 T

2 (43) 

an equation whieh shows that the absorption band lies somevdlat more 
towards the side of the smaller wltVO-lel)gths 1han wonld eorrespond 
to the fl'equency 11,0 nnd that its posiiion woulcl bo shifted a liiile, 
if the time T were altered ln one way Ol' another (~ 16). These displa-

1) Prof. JUL1US has caUed my aUention lo the fact that in many cases the absol'p. 
tion lines are considerably broadened by thc change in the course of the rays that 
can he produced in a non-homogeneous medium by anomalous dispel'sion. In the 
experiments of HALLO, I have discussed, this phenomenon seems to have had no 
influence. This may be inferred from the circumstance lhat the emis&ion lines of 
his flame had about the same breadth as the absorption lines. 
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cemenis would howevel' be mnch smnJlel' OU1.11 hitJe the breitcl/Jl of 
the lmud. 'l'his iE> eitsily been, j{' wo divide the valne of nI/u - nu 

calcnlitLecl from (43) by the vitlne of n - nu tbitt is given by (29). 

The l'esuH 
1 

2 v nu T 

iE> (cf. ~ :12) a smaIl fl'action, because nu T is equal io ihe numbel' of 
vibrittions during the time T, rnultiplied by 2 'l'. 

(January 25, 1906). 
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(Commumcated by PlOf. H A LORENTZ), p. 630. 
F A }j'. C WE:t\T "Some lemaIks on thewOlkofMI A A.PULLE,entJtled "AnenumelatlOlI 
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of lts elhptlC motIOn' . (CommunIcated by PlOf. H G. VAN DE SU.DE BAKHUYZEN), p. 642. 
L. S. ORNSTEI:t\ "On the motion of a metal "ne thlOugh a lump of lce". (ÜommuUJcated by 
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Crystallography. - "Cont1,ibution to tlte knowleclge of the i~om01'
plwus substitution 0/ the elements Fluol'ine, Chl01'ine, Bl'omine 
and Iodine, in ol'ganic molecules". By Dr. F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communirated by Prof. A. P. N. FRANCHIlIIONT). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 25, 1905). 

Some time ago a paper was published by GOSSNER 1) on the crystal
forms of Chlm'ob1'omonitl'ophenol, Dib1'01JWnit1'ophenol and Iodobl'omo
nitrophenol being nn experimentnl contribution to the lmowledge of. 

1) B. GOSSNCR, Kl'ystullogl'Uphische UnLelslJChung olgmuscher H.llogenvel'bin
elungen. Em Beitl'Ug ZUl' KennLmss del IsoJl1ol'phie von Cl, Bl' ulld J. Zeitschl'. f. 
Krystall. Bel. 40. (1905). 78-85. 

43 
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tbe isomo1'phous substitution of the halogens Cl, Br and I in organic 
molecules. The authol' first gives a short 1'ésumé of' the chief series 
of inorganic compounds where Cl-, Br- and I-compounds have been 
compared in regard to their cry::.tal-fo1'm. Even in cases where a 
direct analogy in form does not occur an isodimorphism may be 
always proved to exist. 

The I-compounds diffe1' in most cases fi'om the others as l'egards 
their behaviour. 

Only a few complete series of' analogous halogen derivatives of' 
organic compounds have been investigateel anel in no case as to 
their mutual behaviour in the liquid state. 

A complete crystallographical investigation was made of: p-Chloro-, 
p-Brolïw- anel p-Iodoacetanilicle 1), the melting points of which are 
respechvely, 179°, 167! 0 anel 181°. The B1'omo- anel the Iodo-com
pounds are both nwnoclinic, the Chlo1'o-compound eliffers and is 
rhombic. The Br- and the I-compounel present in symmetry alld 
parameters a distinct analogy with the rhombic Cl-compound; the 
plane of cleavage is, however, a totally elifferent one 2). 

Cl-compound: Rhombo-pyramielal. 
a : b : c = 1,3347: 1: 0,6857 ; ~ = 90°0'. Cleavable towards 11001. 

Br-compound: monoclino-prismatic 3) 
a: b: c=1,3~95.1: 0,7221; [1=90°19'. Cleavable towards 13011. 

I-compound: monoclino-prismatic. 4) 
a : b : c = 1,4185: 1: 0,7415; ~ = 90°29'. Cleavable towards 13011. 

GOSSNER Ó) proved that the Cl-compound is dimorphous and also 
that it possesses a m01'e labile monoclinic form. On the other hand, 
the Br- and I-C'ompounds are certaillly also dimo1'phous but here 
the rlwrnbic modification is the more labile. The more labile and 
the more stabIe modifirations possess ve1'y analogous parameters, 
although their molecular structures are different. He thillks however 
that the 'trregular positions of the melting points may be satisfac
torily explained from all this. 

On the other hand, in the series C1d01'oóromo-, Diórorno- and 
Ioclobromonitrophenol, all three derivatives are directly-isomorphous 
with each othel'. (Structure: (OH): (N O2) : B1' = 1 : 2 : 4; Cl, Er 
and I on 6). 

1) B. GOSSNER, Z. f. Kryst. 38. 156-158. (1904). 
2) FELS, Z. f. Kryst. 32. 386 (1900) j Idem 32. 406. 
S) MUGGE, Z. f. Kryst. 4. 335 j FELS, Z. f. Kryst. 37. (1903). 469; WILSON, Z. f. 

Kryst. 36. 86. Abstract j P ANEBIANCO, Z. f. Kryst. 4. 393. 
4) SANSONI, Z. f. Kryst. 18. 102. 
6) GOSSNER, Z. f. Kryst. 88. 156-158. 

/ 
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This is the first properly investigaterl series of halogen-substitution 
produets in organic chemistry where Cl, Br, and J replace each 
other in a directly isomol'phous manner. 

Notwithstanding this complete isomorphism there occurs here a 
remarkable abnormality in the position of the melting points. just 
as in the case of the isodimorphous p-Halogen acetanilides. This 
abnormality cannot, therefol'e, be explained in the manner described 
above; in fact it is quito incompl'ehensiblo: 

Cl-compound: m. p. 1120 O. Spec. gr. 2,111 Mol. Vol. 118,7 
Br- " m. p. 117!0 O. 

" " 2,434 " " 121,1 
1- " m. p. 1040 O. " " .. 

2,645 " ,,129,03 

In this case it is the I-compound which exhibits an abnormal 
melting point. 
- From all this it is evident th at there is still something strange, 
as regards the mutual morphotropous relations of the halog'ens, at 
least, in the rase of orgamc compounds. Some facts relating thereto 
will therefore be communicated in what follows. 

I have, frequently, published papers on the Methyl esters of p
CMoro-, and p-Bromonenzoic ac iel 1). The Chl01'O- and Bromo-deriva-, 
tive each appeared to possess a different form, whereas the melting 
point line of binary mixtures should lead to the conclusion that an 
isodimorphism was present here, with a melting point line of the 
rising type, although it seemed impossible then to define by physico
chemical methods the limits of mixing for the two kinds of mixed 
crystals. 

I.g. order' to treát the existmg problem as fully as possible, I 
prepared first of all the corresponding Flu07'O- and Jodo-compound. 

p-Flu07'otohtene kindly presented to me by Prof. HOLLEMAN was 
oxidised with KMn0 4 in alkaline solution, the p-Fhw1'obenzoic aciel 
was separated with HOI and then esterified by means of methyl 
alcohol and hydl'ogell chloride. The ester, which has astrong odom 
of unise5eed oil, is a liquid rendering measurements impossible, but 
on the other hand the acid conld be measured crystallographical1y. 

p.-Toluidine was diazotised and converted by means of KJ into 
p-lodotoluene, this was distilled with steam, recrystallised and oxidised 
as directed to p-Joelobenzoic aciel. In the same manner, p-Aminobenzoic 
acid was converted by diazotation etc. into its acid and this was 

1) JAEGER, Neues Jahrb. f. Minel. Geo1. und Palaeont. (1903). Beil. Bd. 1-28; 
Zeits. f. Kryst. 38. (1903). 279-301. 

43* 
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purified by snblimation. Both Iodobenzoic acids thus obtained wel'e 
then esterified by means of methyl alcohol and HOI. 

The product so obtained was purified by repeated recl'ystallisation 
fl'om boiling alcohol until the melting point became constant at 114°, 

The methyl ester of p-Iorlobenzoic acid m.p, 114° crystallises from 
ether + alcohol in cqlourless needIes, having a faint odom of aniseseed 
oil, which are very ,neatly formed, and exhibit the form of fig. 8. 

Rhombo-bipyrarnidal. 

a': b: c = 1,4144: 1: 0,8187. 

Forms observed; a = 11001, predominant, very strongly lustrous, 
sometiInes with delicate, vertical stripes; p = 12101, very sharply 
reflecting; b = 11101, narrow, of ten absent, bnt yields very sharp 
reflexes; v = 11221 and J' = 10111, well-developed; 0 = 11121, very 
small and of ten absent altogether. 

Habit: flattened towards !1001, with tendency parallel to the c-axis. 

Angular measurements: 

Measured: 
a: p = (100) : (210) =*35°153

/ 4 ' 

b : v = (010) : (1~2) ='*51 49 
b : p = (010) : (210) = 54 441

/ 1 

V : V = (122) : (122) = 76°23' 
b : l' = (010) : (011) = 50 241

/ 2 

a : V = (100) : (122) = 77 29 
v : V = (122) : (122) = 25 42 
l' : l' = (011) : (011) = 79 12 
v: l' = (122) : (011) = 12 501

/ 2 

P : l' = (210) : (011) = 68 23 
v: 0 = (122) : (112) = 1701

/ 1 

o : 0 = (112) : (112) = 43 3 

Oleavable towards !0101. 

Ca lcztlated: 

76°22' 
50 411

/ 2 

77 23 

2541 
7911 
1237 
6833 
16431

/ 8 

42 551
/ 8 

The optical axial plane is (0011 with the b-axis as fil'st bissectl'ix. 
The apparent axial angle in a-monobromonaphthalene 'is about 80°; 
the dispersion is (! < v. On a, pand b orientated extinction. 

The sp. gl'. of the crystals is: 2,020 at 10°; the equivalent volumé 
=129,7. 

Topic axes x: 1.~ : W = 6,8179 : 4,8203 : 3,9464. 

Fl'om the above it foUows that the I-compound is pe1fectly iso-
17W1'pltOUS witb the analogous B1'-compO,und., By way of comparison 

- ~ .. .... 
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some of the chief data observ~d in both eompounds are placed here 
in juxtaposition: 

p-Iodobenzoic Ester: p-B1'omobenzoic Estm': 
Rhombo-bipyramidal Rhombo-bipyramidal 

a: b : c = 1,4144: 1: 0,8187 a : b : c = 1,3967 : 1 : 0,8402 
Forms : Forms : 

11001,10101,10111,12101,11121,11221. 110°1,10101. 10111,12101, 11121, 11221 
On 11001 delicate stripes 

parallel c-axis. 
Cleavable along b. 

Axial plane is 10011; 1 st Diag. is b. 
Angles: 

a:p = 35°16' 
b: v = 51°49' 
o : 0 = 42°55 etc. 

On 11001 delicate stripes 
parallel c-axis. 

Imperfectly cleavable along b. 
Axial plane is 10101; l st Diag. is b. 

AngIes: 
a:p = 34°56' 
b: v = 51°10' 
0: 0 = 43°50' etc~ 

The dispersion in the I-derivative is of an opposite character to 
that in the B1'-compound; the apparent axial angles are almost equal 
if that of the I-derivative is measured in a-Bromonaphthalene and 
that of the Br-derivative in oil of Cassia. 

It seems remarkable, that in our case the Bromo- and Iodo-com
pounds behave in an analogous mannel' and that it is the Chloro
compound which exqibits here a deviating character. 

In order to show the fm'ther relation of the three compounds the 
binary melting point lines were determined and represented in fig. 9. 

The melting point line 'B1'-I-compound does not deviate markedly 
from the straight line, the difference is l'eally negligeable. The lowering 
of the melting point of the I-derivate is, thel'efore, practically directly 
propol'tional to the number of' added molecules of the Br-compound. 

The melting point lines Cl-I- and Cl-B1'-compound take an analogous 
course, that is to say, all the melting points He bet ween the Iowest 
and the highest melting point. Both melting point lines belong to 
the rising type of ROOZEBOOM, which may occur in isodimorphous 
substances. The lowel' branch and the mixing limits could not be 
found by thermometrical methods. The existence of these two branches 
may in deed be proved, and they are even situated at some considerabIe 
distance ti'om the top branches - at least at the side of the com
pounds having the highest melting points - as was founrl by Dr. 
B. R. DE BRUYN. lt is, however, not possible to determine thi8 line 
with &ufficient accul'acy. The progressive change of the cooling-cul've 
is of such a nature that a discontinuity is observed from which we 
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may draw the above mentioned conclu&ion that the 10wer branch of 
the melting point line - at least at the side of the rlzombic mixed 
cryf;tals - is situated at a fairly considerab!e distance from the upper 
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Fig. 9. Binary melting point lines of the three halogenised benzoic methyl esters. 
I 

branch. This change in direction of the cooling 1ine is, however, so 
slight, that the true sitl.lation of the point on the lowel' branch cannot 
be indicated with certainty. . 

'The determinatioll of the mixing limits by an investig~tion of the 
solid phases, which are in equilibrium with solutiollS of lmown con~ 
tent, met with difficulties of all analytica! chal'actel'. An effort was, 
therefore, made to determine those mixing Iimits by the crystallo
gl'aphic pl'ocess. Fol' that purpose solutions were prepared of mixtures 
of the two esters, fol' instanee of the Chl01'O- and th~ o1'omo-estel', 
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in ether + alcóhol" and the homogÊmeous mixed crystals obtained 
on slow evapol'ation were individually investigated crystallographic
ally and then theil' melting point was taken, namely the tempel'ature 
at which the last partiele of solid matter disappeal's in the surl'ounding 
fused mass. If one may assume that this last solid partiele, in each 
of the cases investigated, is really in stable equilibrium in regard 
to the fused mass, the temperature thus found, by comparison with 
the already found uppel' branch, indicates the molecule-percentage 
eomposition of the mixed erystal under investigation. 

If we take little of the B1'-ester and much of the Cl-ester, we 
obtain from the alcoholie solution monoclinic mixed erystals which 
possess quite the form and angular values of monoclinic Cl-ester 
itself. Of sueh crystals the melting point never exceeded 461

/ 2°. If 
the proportion of the components is reversed mixen cl'ystals of a 
l'hombie form are deposited quite analogous to the Er-ester. These 
erystals gave melting points from 791

/ 2° down to 47° ; but not lower. 
Assuming that the melting point of the end terms of the mono

clinic series -does not diffel' praetically from 47°, it then looks as 
if rhombic mixed phases may exist which, at 47° as transition tem
peratu:re, attaeh themselves immediately to the mono clinic tel'ms. I 
have found, however, that rhombic mixed crystals with various melt
ing points kept togethel' in a closed tube for four months becóme 
tmbid and partiallJT opaque with a rough surf ace as soon as their 
melting point falls below 65°. It is also remarkable thai the rhombic 
mixed phases of this kind are more and more badly formed and curve
planed, and that they become more distorted, as if existing in a kind of 
enforced condition, when their composition begins to differ from that at 
65° towal'ds the monoclinic side. It seems to me that when accepting 
the above hypothesis, all rhombic mixed phases below 65° represent 
metastable eonditions, which, in the solid state, are very slowly 
broken up, to be partIy converted into monoclinie terms. 

That is to say the melting figure takes schematically the form of 
fig. 9; the said metastable conditions are then points sitnated on the 
extended part of the lower branch to the right, whieh indieates the 
composition of the rhombie mixed erystals eoexisting with the fused 
mass. The stabIe hiatus in the mixing series then extends from 18% 
to 60% of the B1'-eompound. 

From all this it follows that in consequenee of the vel'y slow 
eonversion of the mixed erystals, no shal'p determination of the 
mixing limits ean be made in th is manner when less than 60°/ 

, 0 

B1'-ester of monoelil1ie eharficter is present. 
In the system Cl-ester + I-ester the matter is still more tl'oulJlesome. 
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. There, the end term of tile Inonoclinic mixing seriés i's situated' 
still Inuch closer to the axis than in the case mentioned. In conse
quence of the very great difference in solubjlity of the Cl-, and the 
I-compound we never obtain here from alcoholic soJutions anything 
else but dwmbic very delicate needIes, while the monoclinic phases 
crystallise so indistinctly that they are quite unsuitable. for a serious 
investigation. 

The Br-, and the I-ester readily crystallise together in Çtll prop or
tions with angular values which differ but little from those of the 
components. No optical anomalies could be found in such mixed 
phases. Fl'om this it follows that to those two halogen substitution, 
prodnets belongs au analogous molecular structure. Their molecular 
volumes in the solid eonditioll agl'ee in deed very weIl; the difference 
is smaller than bet ween that of the Cl-, and B1o-compounds. 

As regards the lowering of the melting point of the compound 
melting at the higher temperature by addition of the one melting 
at the lower temperature, this is not proportionate' to the number of 
added molecules, as in the system Br- + I-compound. In the 
mixtures of Cl- and J-ester, the observed values are always situated 
on a curve wbich occurs above the line of the pl'oportionate lowering 
of the melting point; in the system Cl- and Br-ester, on a two
periodic curve whieh oecnrs below the said straight line. 

It must also be observed th at the mixed phases deposited 'from 
alcoholic solutions possess a larger content in the compound melting 
at the higher temperature than the solution from which they have 
fOl'med. For instanee, from a solution eontaining 20 % of B1~-ester 
and 80 % of Cl-ester, mixed (rhombic) crystals were at first depo
sited whieh mélted at 57° eOl'l'esponding witb a considerably higher 
percentage of the Br-compound. 

The GYtlo1'o-eompound which is monoclinic with: 

a: b : c = 1,8626 : 1 : 3,4260, and {:1 = 64°18' 

and the forms: 
a=11001, c==!OOll, r=[I02l, p=121 Ol, t=!Olll, o=!Ïlll, .v=/l'lll, w=IÏ131. 
presents a h~bit whieh is not at all like that of the 't~o other deri
vatives, although that habit, as shown in fig. 1-5; is in a high 
degree variabie, aecording to the choice of the solvent and tempe
rature of crystallisation. 

The habit of the B1'- and I-compound is on the other hand per
feetly anal.9gous; in the I-ester it is, moreover, very constant nnder 
different conditiol1s of erystallisation (fig. 8) whilst it is still some-
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what cha~geable in the B1'-ester (fig. 6 and 7), although no longer 
80 strong as in tl~e Cl-del'ivative. With an incl'easing atomic weight 
of the halogens, the changeability of' the c1'ystal-habit, owing to a 
change in conditions of crystallisation, decreases considerably and 
gradually. 

The sp. gr. of the three compounds, their equivalerlt volume and 
their topic parameters" are: J 

Cl-ester: cl20
0 = j ,382; V = 123,37 . Je : lP : w = 5,1731 : 2,7774: 9,5153. 

Br-ester: cl20
0 = 1,689; V =127,29. Je: tp: w= 6,661:1 : 4,7691 : 4,0070. 

J-ester: d20
0 = 2,020; V = 129,70. Je: lP: W = 6,8179: 4,8203: 3,9464. 

It must be remal'ked her~ that the melting points of tbe th1'ee 
~sters incl.'ease regula1'ly by 351

/ 2° notwithstanding the difference in 
crystalform: 44°-791

/ 2
0-114°. 

The aboye admits of no other explanation than the assumplion 
that all three halogenised esters are dimorphous. The Cl-ester must 
still exist in a more labile 1'lwmbic form and the Br- and I-esters 
in a more labile mono clinic form. In one of BRUNI'S communications 1) 
a "monocIinic" p-B1'omobel1zoic J.7Jtfethyl Estm' is described by an 
ltalian . investigator with the object of proving an "isomorphism" 
with the analogous p-Nitrobenzoic este1'. The given measurements 
have, however, absolntely no cOllnection with" those applied to the 
p-Chlo1'obenzoate, so that this 1l10nor.linic form can in no case be 
the one intended. 1\1oreover, none of tl!e measured angular values 
of the p-Bromo-derivative agree with those obtained by myself. lt 
appears to me doubtfuJ whether the measurements mentioned in 
BRUNI'S paper are really correct or it may be that the operator has 
really not been working with p-B1'omobenzoic Methyl ester at all. 
All efforts made by me to obtain from this substance a crystal form 
different to the rlwmbic one proved fruitless, whilst in the ltalian 
treatise, the supposed "monoclinic" form is represented as a perfectly 
stabie" one which, thel'efore, occurs continuously. ~ 

In order to prove an eventually existing dimorphism of these suh
stances, 1 have made nse of LEHMANN'S microscopical method with the 
aid of the crystallisation microscope constructed by him. lt appeared, 
however, that in none of these cases a positi \'e result could be 
obtained. I think that in the case of each of these substances, I can 

I 

notice two different ways of crystallisation under the microscope, 
namely long, rather delicate needies and a}so parallelogram-limited 

1) BRUNI and PADO~, Gazz. Chimic. Hal. (1904). 34a. 133-143; Rendie. Lincei 
(1903). 5a. 12. 348. 
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flat needies which exhibit higher interference colours alld like the 
first named extinguish llormally on the longitndinal direction. Howe
vel', the difference - if present at all - is so indistinct th at taking 
into consideration the inelination of these substances to alter their 
crystal-habious it undel' val' cil'eumstanees in so high a degl'ee, I dal'e 
not eoncl ude to an all'eady proved dimorphism. Experiments with 
mixtures richel' or poorer in CMo1'o-f'ster also exhibited the same 
properties. It is, therefore, quite possible th at we have two forms 
for eaeh of the three substances, but this has not yet been proved 
and, also it eould not be aseel'tained whether in the given eircum
stances both eventually present forms stood to each other in the 
position ot' monotropy or enantiotropy. . 

A few short data as to the halogenised benzoic aeids deserve mention. 
1. p-Cltlorobenzoic acid m.p. 2430 has been measured by FELS 

(Zeitschr. f. Kryst. 32, (1900) 389). It is monoelino-prismatie, with 
a: b : c = 1,2738: 1 : 3,3397, and fJ = 78°24f. The forms observed 
have intricate symbols; besides a = 11001 and c = 10011, he finds 
d = 12071, 0 = 11111, e = 12331, u = 13221, v = 14111. Sp.gr. = 1,541. 

2. p-Flu01'obenzoic acid m.p. 182~ synthesised by IQ.e is also 
monoclino-pl'ismatic. If to the forms occurring here we assign 
the symbols: a = {100j, c = 10011, l' = j2031, 8 = j4031, and q=10431, 
the indices being therefore analogous to those given above, the 
parameters become: 

a : b : c = 1,1917 : 1 : 3,1825 

fJ = 78°16'. 

Although there exists here an undeniable difference in habit, I 
think I may still conclude that there is a direct isomol'phism of 
the Chlo1'o- and Fluo1'o-compound. A distinet plane of cleavage was 
not found. The melting point of p-Fluol'obenzoic acid is aIso elevated 
by addition of the Cl-compound. 

Angular values: 
c':r = 69°56' 
1': 8 = 15°36' 
s: a = 16°14' 
c:a = 78°16' 
c: q = 76°28' 

ql : q! = 270 4' 

The habit is thin-tabled towards c, with a rectangular circum
ference. The crystals were obtained from alcohol + ether and were 
generally badly fOl'med. The extinction on c is ol'ientated. 
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p-Chlorobenzoic Methyl ester 
From methyl alcohol, at a higher temperature. 

Fig. 4. 

p-Chlorobenzoic Methyl ester. 

From methyl alcohol, at alowel' temperatul'e. 

Fig. 3. 

c 
p-Chlorobenzoic Methyl ester. 

0.' 
From ethyl alcohol, at a higher temperature. 

Fig 6. 

C' 

p-Chlorobenzoic Methyl ester. 

Fl'om methyl alcohol, at a higher temperature. )~ 
;p, ,,~ 

Fig. 5. 

p-Bromobenzoic Methyl ester. 
p-Chlorobenzoic Methyl ester. From methyl alcohol 

From ether, at a lower temperature. Fig. 8. 

Fig. 7. 

p-Bromobenzoic Methyl ester. 

From-ether. p-Iodobenzoic Methyl ester. 
From ethyl alcohol + ether. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. VllI. 
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3. p-Bromobenzoic acid, m.p. 252 0 was obtained by me in tiny 
crystals from ethyl acetate + bellZene but they wel'e very badly 
formed. They are monoclinic and probably quite isomorphous with 
the two other acids. The angle of inclination amounts to about 781!~O. 

4. p-Iodobenzoic aciel has not as yet been obtained in measurable 
crystals owing to its little solubility in most of the organic solvents. 
lts melting point is situated at 267°, therefore higher than that of 
the B1'-derivative. A direct isomorphism with the th ree other halogen 
benzoic acids is not improbable. 

Physiology. - "On catalases of the blood". By L. VAN ITALUE. 

(CommunicH,ted by Prof. C. A. PEKELHARING.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1905). 

The discovery made by THÉNARD that bloodfibrine possesses the 
pl'operty of decomposing hydrogenperoxide has also been extended 
to defibl'inated blood, by SCHÓNBEIN (JOU1'n. f. pmkt. Chemie 89y 

22). It has found a practical application in the jndicial investi
gation on bloodtraces and has been the object of manifold scientific 
investigations. A resuming report precedes the investigations by 
SENTER (Das Wassel'sto.§"sztp81'Otcyel zersetzenele Enzym des Blutes. 
Zeitsclw. f. physik. Chemie 44 L 1903J 257-318) to whose wOl'k we 
refer the reader. SENTER caBs the enzyme which he has isolated 
from blood Haernase wherea::; I myself prefer to use the name 
of catalase, which has been given by LOEW (Catalase, A new enzym 
of geneml occ'tt1'rence, Report N°. 68 U. S. Depw't. of Agricult'tt1'e. 
Washington). 

Although the catalases, those enzymes which are able to split 
H~O~ in water aud oxygen, are universally scattered in the vegetable 
and animal kingdom, it has as yet not been possible to isolate one 
of these bodies in state of pUl'ity. 

Although different phenomena indicate that there exist more than 
one catalase (apart from LOEW'S a- and (3-varieties) it ~has been 
impossible as yet to discern them. 

The following communication gives a new contribution to the 
properties of the catalases of the blood, which may perhaps lead to 
a diffel'entation of the catalases, and which at least gives an opportunity 
of dividing the catalttses of sOII\e animals into two groups. 

To Mr. O. J. KONING at Bussum I owe the commllniration that 
hl1lnan-blood diluted from 1-1000 heated at 63° fol' half an hour, 
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still conütins a quantity of catalase whel'eas ox-blood nnder the 
same conditions no longer contains any catalase aftel' half an hour. 
Want of time pl'evented the above mentioned gentleman frol11 pene
trating any further in this matter, so that he left the treatment of 
this subject to me. 

The loss of ~ctivity of the catalase of the blood by heating has 
been investigated for ox-blood by SENTER (l. c. p. 293). Those 
investigations show that a diluted bloodsolution loses its activity in 
a quarter of an hour at 65°, that the rapidity of decomposition is 
considerably smaller at 55° and that the solution aftel' having been 
heated for three hOlll'S at 45° still contains 60 % of the catalystic 
power, which it possessed originally. 

Moreover it appeared th at the loss of activity is not proportional 
to the present q uantity of the enzyme, but that this phenomenon 
takes p]ace with constant rapidity. I thought it useful to investigate 
the observed phenomenon with regm'd to some species of blood 1) 
more closely and to see at the same time if it was possible to 
render the catalasereaction serviceable to the distinguishing of different 
species of blood. 

Metlwd ol investigation . .? cM! of the different species of blood in 
a dilution of 1-1000 are heated for half an hour at 63", then 
cooled down to 15° and mixed with 3 CM3. of a hydrogenperoxide 
solution of 1 %' Th~ mixture is put into a fermentation tube, such 
as are used at the investigation of urine on glucose. Ifr the mixture 
still contains catalase the developing of oxygen begins within a few 
minutes so that by the development of this gas it is indicated whether 
catalase of' the blood is present or not. 

Human- and monkey-blood (Macacus cynomolgns) investigated in 
this way appeared to contain still catalase aftel' having been heated 
at 63° for half an hour, whereas the blood of hors es, oxen, pigs, 
goats, sheep, rabbits, cavies, rats, hares, chickens, pigeons, fish (flounder) 
and frogs did not show any r~action aftel' the descl'ibed treatment 
with H

2
0

2 
and did not split off oxygen within 3 hom's. 

Now the blood of some of these animals contains only a small 
quantity of catalase, but in the livel' this substance is present in 
greater quantity. According to BATTELLI and STERN (Compt. 'l'endus 
138 l1904], 923-924) 10 mG. blood of a frog produces aftel' being 
mixed with H20, of 1%' 7.5 CM.3 oxygen in 5 minutes, whel'eas 

1) For the providing of species of blood 1 arn indebted to Messrs. W. C. SCHIMMEL 

and M. G. DE BRUIN, of the veterinal'y school at Utrecht and to Dr. J. BÜTTIKOFER, 

director of the zoological gardens at Rotterdam. 
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an equal quantity of the liver liberates 295 cM.3 oxygen in the 
same time. 

The liver of a frog was mixed with purified sand, and the mixture 
thus obtained was shaken with water. A drop of the decantep. 
liquid called about in a H~02-solution a turbulent development of O. 
If 5 cM.3 of the liquid was heated for half an hou1' it lost the power 
of decomposing H~02 qllite, so that also with a considerable original 
catalytic power the above mentioned time is sufficient to make that 
power disappear, 

In order to get an insight into the rapidity with which the catalase 
of the blood loses its activity I put into practice the following method 
of investigation for some species of blood. 

5 cM. 3 of the bloodsolution (1-1000) were put in some test-tubes; 
the tubes and their contents were heated 1'01' some time val'ying 
from 0-110 minutes in the thermostate at 63 0

, then cooled down 
to 15° and mixed with 10 or 20 elVI,3 of a H20 2-solution of 1%' 
The action having taken place, for 11/~ houI' at 15c

, the catalase
action was interrupted by adding 10 cM. 3 diluted sulphuric acid 
and the' quantity of hydrogenperoxide, whieh had not been decom· 
posed was immediateJy titrated back with 1/10 N. KaIiumpermanganatic 
solntion While the not heated bJooclsolution indicates the quantity 
of H~O~ which is decomposed by 5 rnilligrams of the used blood
speries, it coult! be investigated at an arbitrary point of time in how 
fal' the catalytic action had been weakened by the heating. 

At the used degree of concentration an oxidatlOn of the catalytic 
may originate by the H20~ (SENTER l.c. 279) but I would not reject 
the- advantages which are offered by larger eoncentl'~tion as it was 
not wanted to get in the first place absolute figures. 

In the' table mentioned below the l'eslllts of my investigatiolls are 
written down while the graphic repl'esentatiGln gives a more ample 
survey. 

It is peculial' that l1f'L'e as weU as at the blood investigatiOIls of 
UHLENHUTH and those of NElSSER and SAOHS (Berl. klin. TiToclwnschr. 
1905 N°. 44) the bloodspeeies of l'elated alUmals (man and monkey) 
show a l'elation with regftl'd to ctttalytic power concerning the 
absolute strength as weIl as the gl'eater resistance against the incl'ease 
of temperature . 

. 1 think I may deduce from these investigations th at the catalases 
occul'ring in the blood of different species of animals are not identical. 
My own observations, it is tl'ue extend to some individuals of the 
different species of animals ouly, but from reports of BATELLI and 
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Action of diluted bloodsolutions (1-1000) on hydl'ogenperoxide solutions (containing 1 pct. H20,) aftel' 5 cM'. 
of the bloodsolution having been kept at 63'0 fol' the mentioned numbel' of minntes and cooled down 
to 15°. Time of the influence of the H202' one and a half hour at 1.5°. 

Time of Number of milligrams H20 2 decomposed by Developed quantity 0 In CM3. (00 - 760 mM._ 

lhe heatmg Mnn-I Horse. Horse I Mon- Horse I Horse I 0 Goat I Pigeon at 63° In Human key blood blood Ox Goat Pigeon Human key blood I blood x 
mmutes. blood blood I (arterial) (venous) blood blood blood blood I blood (arterJal) (venous) I blood blood I blood 

0 107.8 107 3 66.6 43 9 207 88 o 7 3 55 3 53 2.19 1.41- 0.68 0.29 0.02 
5 93.5 9 7 4.9 0 3.07 o 32 016 0 

10 76 5 84.5 0 0 I~ 1 3.1 0 2 52 2.77 0 0 013 010 0 
15 68.9 2.2 1.3 2 26 o 07 o 04 
20 48 3 57 6 0 0 1.2 0.5 1 58 1.89 0 0 o 04 o 016 
25 - 0.2 0 - 0006 0 
HO 28 9 444 0 0 o 95 1 45 0 0 
35 - , 
40 16 8 26 2 - 0.55 o 86 
45 
50 10.2 16 7 o 33 o 55 
55 
60 8 7 100 o 29 033 
65 
70 5.4 6 3 018 0.20 
75 
80 3 9 - 0.13 -
85 
90 3.0 3.6 0.10 0.12 
95 

100 2.2 2.9 0.07 0.095 

I 105 
I 110 1 4 o 046 I 

"'\ 
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HAU.I!'r (Soc. biol. 57 [1904J 264) it appeared all'eady that the same 
organs of animals of the same species eontain mostly about equal 
quantities of eatalase and that this quantity is not dependent on the 

/10 

JO 

Number of milligrams Hl! O2 decomposed 

by five milligrams of different bloodspecies 
aftel' their having been heated at 63° for 

some minutes in a dilution of 1 : 1000. . 

------Human blood • 
.. ------- -- .... ---- Monkey blood. 
____ - - - _ Horse blood (arteriaI). 
_______ Horse blood (venous). 

+ •• + ............... ,.+.+ ... Ox blood. 

Goat blood. 

......... ... .. ... ... .. ... • ... Pigeon blood. 

temperature of the body nor on the metabolism. To illustrate the 
catalytic \ po wel' of the blood species w hieh I investigated quantitati
vely I add a short survey, 
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Quantity of OJJy,qen in clJl. 8 (0°-760 mlJf.) oótainecl J1'om the 
action oJ 1 clJf.3 blood on a solution oJ H2 O2 oJ 10

/ 0 , 

Man 710 

Monkey 706 

Horse (venons) 288 

Horse (arterial) 438 

Ox 136 

Goat 58 

Pigeon 4: 

Utrecht, December 1905. 

Physiology. - "On the difJèrentiation oJ jluids oj tlte body, 
conta~ning lJ1'oteid." By L. VAN ITALLIE. (Oommunicated by 
Prof. O. A. PEKELHARING). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1905). 

For thé research of blood, sperm and other flnids of the body, 
containing proteid, the phenomenon, that even traces of these sub
stances are able to decompose hydrogenperoxide, has been nsed for 
a long time already. If a drop of a hydrogenperoxide-solution is 
put on an object on which blood or sperm wns dried up, develop
ment of gas is observed, even by the presence of traces of blood or 
sperm which give rise to the forming of froth, when blood is 
present. As the experiment can already be taken with some fibres, 
and the splitting oif of oxygen can be traced under the roicroscope, 
it has of ten rendered me good services in examining on behalf of 
the court of justice, at the preliminary-examinations. If then no oxygen 
is liberated and the object on which dubious stains occur, has not 
been exposed to a temperature higher than 65°, it may be concluded 
from tbe fact that no reaction occurs, that blood nnd sperm were 
absent. 

It was obvious to try to render the l'esult of the experiments 
communicated in the preceding paper, sel'viceable to tbe distinguishing 
of the blood of men, resp. monkeys, from the blood of other species 
of aniroals. Not every one is in the possession of the serum of 
UHLENRUT or of tl1e sera recommendcd by NmssIm nnd SACRS (Berl. 
klin. Wochenschl'. 1905, number 44) fol' the anti-comp]enientary 
influence, w hile it may be moreover of great value to thc ~ourt of 
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justice to have within some homs the certainty whether bloodstains 
appearing on an object, originate fi'om human blood (in our country 
of course monkey blood may as a rule be left unconsidered). 

It is now indeed possible to show the presence of human blood 
(resp. of the monkey) in older stains with the aid of the catalase of 
the blood. 1 wish to draw the attention to this that the presence of 
blood must have been proved by a preceding microscopical, chemical 
or Rpectl'oscopical investigation beca~lse other fluids of the body too 
(sperm and milk) canse a reaction of catalase. 

The methoel of investigation is simpie. Ir the elubious blood trace 
is drieel on some tissue, a piece of it is extracted with water at the 
ordinary temperatme anel the extract is divideel into two parts. One 
part is mixed with a so]ution of hydrogenperoxide of 10

/ 0 and the 
mixture is put into a fermentation tube. The other part is heateel 
for ,half an hom in a watel'bath at 63°, then cooled down to 15° 
and aftel' having been mixed with a solution of H~02 it is also put 
into a fermentation tube. If within some homs oxygen elevelops in 
both tubes, it may be concluded that, human -- (resp. monkey-) 
blooel is present; the qnantity of oxygen in the secOllel tube is of 
comse smaller than that in the fh'st. When active catalase of the 
blooel is present the splitting off of oxygen begins soon aftel' the 
mixing, anel is finished in some homs. 

If however only in the first tube oxygen is split off anel the 
second tube eloes not show any development of gas, it foJlows th at 
the catalase of the blood has become inactive by the heating to 630 

for half an hoU!', and th at the elubious blooel does not originate 
from man or monkey. 

I was in the opportunity of applying these experiments to fresh 
bloodstains of man, dog, ox anel horse anel to bloodstains on linen 
fi'om the year 1903 originuting ti'om man, oxen, horses, goats anel 
pigs. The olel blooelstains gave the same resnlts as the fresh blooel. 

If we dispose of' more bloodstains we can follow the process of 
the reaction somewhat quantitatively by pl'eparing for instanee a 
larger quantity of extract with water, elividing thiR in parts of 5 cM. 3, 

heating this to 63° during elifferent perjods in test-tnbes anel mixing 
it with H2 0 2 anel titrating it, as has been C'ommunicated in the 
preceding paper. The peculiar process of the l'eaction, graphically 
expresseel, does not give a l'epresentation of the absolute quantity 
of the catala,se of the blooel which is present, but is so characteristic 
that human- (anel monkey-) blooel can be easily elistingllished from 
that of anothcr species of animal, even in the dried state. 

44 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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It js hardly necessary to mention separately that the reaction of 
the catalase can be made serviseable to the distinguishing óf mother's 
anel cow's mille 

Cow's milk which has been heaLed to 63 0 for half an hom no 
longer possesses the propel'ty of decomposing H

2 
O2 , a property 

which mothel"s milk still possesses in a rather considerabie measure 
l1l1der the same cil'cumstance. 

In a mother's mille which I thank to the kind ü1terference of 
Prof. KOUWER I found the following results, but it should be 
observed that the aciion of the milk on the solution of hydrogen
peroxide found place in the nitl'ometer of LUNGE and that I read off 
the volume of the deyeloped oxygen aftel' twelve houI'S: 

5 CM.3 mother's milk not heated gave 24.8 CM.3 oxygen. 
5 

" " " 
heated to 63° 1'01' a 

quarter of an hom gave 18.5 
" " 5 

" " " " 3 " " " " 
7.5 

" " 5 
" " " " 

for an hour 
" 

. 4.0 
" " 

Dtl'echt, December 1905. 

Physics. - "Some l'emal,ks on tlte quantity H in BOLTZl\IANN'S 
'cc Vorles~tngen ïtbm' Gastlte01,ie"." By O. POST:Mi~. (Communi
cated by Prof. H. A. LORENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1905). 

~ 1. It seems io me that some of the views advanced in one of 
the first paragl'aphs of the aboye mentioned wode, are inaccurate; 
and it may be de&irable to drawattention to this fact, because 
several considerations of BOLTZMANN and others are based on them. 
1 mean ~ 6 on the "Mathematische Bedeutung der Gl'ósse Hl>. 

In the case of a gas the molecules of which are all of the same 

type, this quantity is represented by I/.l/.dw. Now, in ~ 5, assum

jng th at the gas is of the simplest nature and that the motion of 
the molecule& is "molecular-ungeordnet", BOLTZMANN has shown that, 
in general, the quantity H decreases by the collisions and is minimum 
in the statiollary state. 

Snch a gas would therefore move of its own accord to the 
r 

stational'y sta/te i. e. with lVIAXWELL'S distl'ibntion ofl veloeities, as 
BOLTZ:MANN shows further on. 

Now it is demonstrated 111 § 6 that the quantity H bas also 
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another meaning, and that the circnmstance that H is minimum 
implies that the proba bility of the corresponding distribution of velo
cities, indicated by the function I, is maximum. Afterwards the 
connection between Hand the entropy is indicated in § 8 on the 
"Physikalische Bedeutung der Grösse H". 

The meaning of H in question being very incompletely derivecl 
in § 6, we sha11 have to consult Vol. 76 of the Sitzungsberichte der 
Wiener Akad., to which BOLTZlIfANN refers, and Vol. 72, to which 
he refer& in Vol. 76. 

In § 6 p. 40, BOLTZMANN begins with the fol1owing reasoning: 
"Fm alle Zusammenstösse, fur welche der Geschwindigkeitspunkt 
des einen der stossenden Molelnile VOl' dem Zusammenstosse in einem 
unendlich kleinen Volumelemente lag, befindet sich derselbe, wie 
wir sahen, bei Constanz allel' anderen, den Zusammenstoss charakte
risirenclen Variabeln nach dem Stosse wieder in einem Volumelement 
von genau gleicher Gl'Össe. Theilen wir daher den ganzen Raum 
in sehr viele (~) gleichgrosse Volumenelemente w (Zenen), so ist die 
Anwesenheit Ms Geschwindigkeitspunktes eines Molekuls in jedem 
solchen Volumenelemente mit del' Anwesenheit in jedem anderen 
Volumenelemente als ein gleichmöglicher Fall zu betrachten, gerade 
so wie früher del' Zug einer weissen oder einer schwarzen oder 
einer blauer Kugel." 

" So it is as if the velocities were assigned to the molecules by 
taking for every molecule a slip of paper ft'om a box, which box 
would be fiUed with slips of paper each indicating a unit of volume 
of the "whole space" . The probabilities a priori are therefore equal 
that the components of the velocity ~,'I'/,; lie between two values 
which differ dg, d'l'/, d;. . 

Here at least something has been adduced to account for the fact 
that these probabilities are equal, which has not been attempted in 
Vol. 76 of the W. S. We have to derive jt from the faet, that at 
a collision the "points of velocity" skip from a certain yolume into 
one of the same size (cf. the "daher" of the quotation). For me 
this has, however, by no means conyincing force; for th at one point 
always skips ti'om a volume 10 one of the same size doE's not prove 
that it can just as wen be fOlmcl in any volume of the same size. 
We sha11 presently show that this can hardly be assumecl. 

But let us first pl'oceecl. Let us assume n molecules are to have 
a velocity, then the probability a priori thàt of' them n1 w have their 
"point of velocity" in the first volmne w, n2 w in the second volume , 
etc. is proportional to Z = ( , t' ' ' whBl'e (n 1 +n2+"') w=n. 

n1 w). n2 w) .•.• 

44* 

I 
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If we now assume that for p! may be tak~n V2p 3t ( ~. X, we get 

lZ:= - w (n1ln1 + n2 l n2 + ... ) + C, and so Z is maximum wheu 

w(nllnl+n2ln2+") is minimum or when Jf(~'tJ;)lf(~7j;)d~d'fld; 
is minimum, or when H is minimum, if we have a simple gas. 

The distribution of the veloeities f (611;) fOl' whieh His minimum, 
is therefore also th at with the greatest probability, eoncludes BOLTZMANN. 

80 the st<'1.tionary state with lVIAXWELL'S distribution of veloeities is at 
the same time the most probable (p. 42). 

This, however, fo11ows by no means from the above, for the 
stationary state is th at, for w hieh the change of H with the time in 
consequence of the collisions = 0, whereas the most prbbable state 
her~ is that for whieh eVe1'y conceivable v~tl'iation of the nnmel'atol' 
of Z=O. 

Not before the condition is taken into consideration that the !rinetie 
ènergy of n molecules must have a definite value, as BOL'l'Zi\IANN does 
in Vol. 76 and 72, it can a,ppear wh ether the result is the same. 

Now 

must be minimum, while the conditions 

+00 +00 +00 
n f J J f (~ 11 ;) d~ dl1 d; 

-00 -00-00 
and 

exist, when 1n is the mass of every molecule, and L the kinetic 
energy of n molecules. 

In Vol. 72 p. 450 BOLTZMANN gives the solution of this, and it 
appears that when no external forces exist, 

lf(~ 11;) + À + (J,. i m (~2 + 112 + ;2) = 0 

where À and (J are constants whieh are still to be determined. 
From this follows MAXWELL'S distribution of veloeities. 
But what probability problem has now been solved? I cannot see 

that any has been solved but the following: From a box with slips 
of paper, each indicating a volume elementl one has been. taken at 
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random for each of the n molecules of a cerfain quantity of gas; 
the "point of velocity" of the molecule was every time placed in 
the volume element extl'acted. The n velocities which have been 
ext1'acted chanced to be such that the sum of the. energies of the 
molecules has a definite value L. What distribution of the velocities 
among those n molecules is now a posteriori the most probabIe? 

The most probable is there1'ore the distribution of MAXWELL. But 
this is a problem without impol'tance for the gas theo1'Y. For it is 
easy to see that the mean veIocity indicated by the slips of paper 
in the box is infinitely large, sa that if from thi8 n slips of paper 
are taken at random, in general the mean velocity , which is indicated 
by them, is also infinitely large, and there is only an infinitely smaH 
chance, that the energy of the n molecules -becomes fini te. If we 
now see that of every finite gas-mass the energy is finite, we cannot 
assume that the velocities would have been assigned to the molecules 
in the way mentioned above. Tlle chances a priori for every velo city 
must, therefore, not be considered as equaL 

The mean velocity in the box may be calculated as follows. 
If in the unity of volume there are c points of velocity, then in 

a spherical she11 with radius ?' and thickness cl?, there are: 4 ~ 1,2 cdr. 
Tho sum of the velocities now is J 3t 1,3 C cl?" and so for a sphere 
with radius l' = ~ 1,4 c. The number of points of velocity in the 

4 3 
sphere is 3' ~ ?,3 c, so the mean velocity = 4" ?'. 

For the whole space, therefore, the mean velocity is infiniteIy 
large. In this way it is proved that the hypothesis of the equality 
of the chances a priori is inaccurate, and so also the result that 
MAXWELL'S distribution of velocities is the most probabIe state. 

§ 2. Of course not hing is said here in derogation of the proof, 
. th at MAXWELI/S law holds in t11e stationary state, which BOLTZlIIANN 
gives in the § § preceding § 6 and in § 7. But it is incorrect La 
speak of tl'al1sition 9f probabIe to improbable states when the meanil1g 
is from statiol1at'Y to non-statiol1ary states. This incol'l'ect yiew gives 
rise to wrong considerations when BOLTzl\fANN discusses the fiction 
of the reversal of the moIeculal' ve]ocities in rhe last part of § 6. 

It is assumeu there, that a gas has origil1ally a "molecular-ul1ge
ordl1et" but "improbable" distribution e.g. all molecules have the same 
velocity . The gas moves now to the stationary state with MAXWELL'S 
distriblltion of velocities. But before it is reached, all veloeities are 
l'eversed, which causes the same conditions to be passed through 
but now in reversed succ.ession. This will cause H io increase. Is 
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dH 
this not incornpatible with § 5, wh ere it is proved that - can only 

dt 

be negative or zero? No, says BOLTZMAN, for the reversed motion is 
not one for which this theorem holds, because the motion is "molecular 
geOl·dnet". For the molecules, which a molecule with a certain velocity 
meets, are not taken at haphazard from the whole number but 
their velocities are connected with that of the molecule under con
sideration. This is specially clear when at the moment of reversal 
the motion had not yet lasted long. 

Now, however, BOLTZl\1ANN meets with another dfficulty, which is 
to be removed. Does the increase of H not also clash with the laws 
of probabilitx, as the smallest H gives the most probable state? 

No, for the increase of H is only improbable, not impossible. 
This difficulty seems to me to have only been raised by the in

correct view discussed above. The smallest H is not the most pro
bable. lVIoreover we do not do justice to the subjectivity of statements 
concerning proba.bilitr, when we speak of a transition from pro
bable to improbable states, as if objective pl'operties of substances 
are expressed in this way. BOLTZMANN loses repeatedly sight of th is ; 
particularly at the end of the second part of his "Gastheorie". 

In my opinion the views on this matter of Dr. A. PANNEKOEK, occurring 
in these Proceedings, Vol. VI, p. 42 1) are not perfectly correct either. 

The latter assumes also that in the above mentioned case of 
l'eversal the reversed motion is "molecular-geol'dnet", and tries now to 
make clear wh at this means. With perfect justice he says, that it 
does not mean, as seems to be sometimes assumed, that the state 
may be calculated beforehand; this might also be done in the original 
case if the initial state was lmown. Now, ho wever, we get the im-

-
I) Another remark on this subject. Under 2 we read: "one more remark, however 

is to be added", on which something follows, that does not supplement what has 
been said, but is in direct opposition to it. Moreovel', the author seems to con
found the collisions in the fictitious system (aftel' reversal of the motions) and what 
BOLTZMANN eaUs the collisions of the opposite kind. 

For it is not correct that the points Ql QI', RIRI' return to PI PI' in the l'eversed 
system; by reversal of the volocity we gel a point of velocity lying diametricaUy 
opposite to the first. 

Also 3 gives rise to different questions. AC) e. g. is it allogether correct that in 
the statistical way of treatment the direction of the normal of coIlision is consi· 
dered as indepe~dellt of the velocitiE's? It can certainly not be independent of the 
relative velocity ? And further: does the fact, that in the calculations it is assumed 
that the molecules do not hinder each other' when colliding against a third, give 
sufficient justification for calling the radius of a molecule small of the first order 
with respect to the distances of the molecules? 
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pression that Dr. PANNEKOEK considers as the distinctive feature whieh 
renders the original motion "l1ngeordnet" its dissipating infll1enee, and 
that whieh makes us caU the reversed motion "geOl'dnet" its bringing 
the velocity points nearel' together. When ~n consequence óf the col
lisions the "points of velocity" get dissipated the state would be "unge
ol'dnet", when they draw 11ea1'er to each other, it is "geOl·dnet". But 
this holds only in this special case, and it might just as weU be just 
the reverse. 

For what does "molecular-ungeordnet" mean. This appears w:.hen we 
examine the place whel'e BOLTZl\fANN introduces this idea. We find it 
p. 20 in the formula (17): Z4> = ~ F1 dw 1 • Here ~ represents the 
sum of the contents of all the oblique cylindre&, into which a mole
cule of the 2nc1 kind must get in order to collide with one of the 
1st kind. The formula now expresses that the molecules of the 2nd 

are, in pl'oportion to the volume, as numerous in all these cylindres 
together as in the whole gas mass, or that these cylindres constitl1te 
a quantity taken at random from the gas mass with rega1'd to the 
molecules of the 2nd kind. 

Now in my opinion an "ungeol'dnete" distribution might very weU 
be imagined, in which the points of velority are more dissipated 
than in tha stational'y state. And of a gas in such a state the points 
of velocity would be brought nearer together by the collisions till 
MAXWELL'S distribution of velocity is reached. 

§ 3. With reference to the foregoing Prof. LORENTZ was so kind 
as to direct my atteution to the work of JEANS on the kinetic 
theol'y 1). In this work a derivation of MAXWELL'S distl'ibution of 
velocities ocellrs, which is ealled a new 011e by the author, but whieh 
essentially agrees with the reasoning of BOLTzMANN in the above 
mentioned § 6 on the "Mathematische Bedeutung der Grósse H", 
though the ontward form is quite different. It is true that all impor
tant improvement bas been made, which for the first tim~ l'enders 
it in reality a del'ivation of the law; it is viz. not only demonstrated 
there, th at the most probable state of a gas is that, for which the 
distribution of velocities in question occurs, but also that the chance 
is very great that a state will make its appearance, differing but 
very little- from the most probable: tOl' when it is only lmown that 
a state is tbe most pro ba bIe" its probability may Jet be so vel'y smalI, 
that it dCJes not say anything as to whether that state will occnr or not. 

Accordingly JEANS ealls t11is most pl'obable state the "normal stnte", 
in which he is now perfectly justified. 

1) "The dynamical Thcory of Gases" by J. H. JEANS; Cambl'idge, 1904. 
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The "normal" state is now tbe same as the "stational'y'l state. 
Howevel', tIle same objection applies to t~is derivation as to that 
of BOLTZMANN. 

JEANS calls his method "The method of General Dynamics" in 
oppositioll to the usualone, with t.he aid of ('ollisinlls, which he 
eaUs "The statistical Me/hod". This Mme, howevel', does not seem 
very appropriate to me; the considerations here are just as much 

• statistical as in the usual meLhod. Dynamics do not play any part 
in it but thii:l, that the state of a gas with N molecules, so deter
mined by 6 N-coordinates and components of velocity, is represented 
by a point in a 6 N-dimensionu,l space, and th at now the change 
of state of the gas runs parallel with tbe motiou of this point in the 
generalized space. 

A gl'eat llUmber of possible states gives therefore a gl'eat numbel' 
of poinis, aud fheir changes a gl'eat number of orbits, the general 
course of which is to be studied. Instead of with these mathematicl1l 
points we mayalso imagine the generaljzed space to be filled with 
an homogeneous liqllid, the motion of which we must examine, 
which then accol'ding to the au thor is a "stel1dy-motion" in hydro
dynamic sense, the stream-lines of which are detel'mined by the 
propel'ty that their enel'gy is constant. 

This, however, brings us aboui to the end ofthe dynamic con5ide
rations. They form an illustration, but nothing is proved by them. 

The l1uthor now exmnines, what pal'!' of the genel'l11ized spl1ce is 
taken up by points representing systems of l1 certl1in staLe. But this 
is· the Sl1me as what BomzMANN eaUs the pl'obability of a system of a 
certain stl1te. Both represent the propol'tion of tbe munber of systems 
of equal possihility possessing l1 certl1in property, to the total number 
of systems. The objections to be made to thc expression for the 
probability hold also for that of the part of the space. 

JEANS !'reats successivcly two pl'oblems : 
1. What pl1rt of the gcneralizecl space is occupied by the systems 

with l1 cel'tl1in distl'ibution of the coordinates of the molecu}es (or 
what cbmlce is there of a certain distribution of density of the gl1s) 
and in connection with this: how l1l'e thc systems dis!'ributed in 
tbat spare with regard to the distriblltion of the cool'dillates. 

2. Whl1t pl1rt of the genemlized space is occupied by tbe sysiems 
with a cel'tain distl'ibution of velocities of the molecules (or whl1t 
chance is there of such a elistribution) anel ho\V are tbe systems 
distl'ibuted in that space with regard to the distl'ibution of velocities ? 

Only the first problem is fnlly tl'eated b.r Jl'lANS; fol' the second, 
the most important, we are referl'ed to the fil'st. 
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It is then assumed that the gas is inclosed in a vessel with 
capacity .2, divided into 17, elements ro, so that nw=.2. We imagine 
now a certain distribution of density, at which al molecules are 
placed in the first element of volume, a2 in the second etc. The 
number of ways, in which N molecules may be distributed over the 
17, elements, so that eyery time this distribution of density exists is 

NI 
For each of these ways every molecule must be 

al 1 a2 I •.. a;J • 

placed in a cerfail1 element of volume from the 17, and SO the 
1 th 

l'epresentative point" is l'estrictcd to the - part of the whole 
'lI 

gel1eralized space, in the same way with the following, so "the l'epre
sentative points will occupy the fraction n-N of the whole of the 
generalised space" . This is in somewhat different worels nothing but 
"the chance of each of the com binations is n-N ", and the reasoning 
l'ests evidently on tho assumption that each molecule has eve'l'y time 
an eQual chance to any place in 'the vessel. 

Tho l'epresentative points of the systems with ihis c1isLribution of 
veloeities occnpy therefore together a part of tho generalized spare 

N' ,,' ,n-N (which therefore represents the total chance; an 
al' a2 .••• all' 

expression agreciJlg perfectly with the chance of a ccrtain distribution of 
denoiÜes in § 1). Aftel' a similar reeluction as in BOLTZJlIANN foJlows 

nl/~n 
from th is : the part of ihe goneralizcel flpace (chance) = e-NI\a, 

/1-1 

(2.1t'.LVf"2 
s=a 

,,,,here A = - as + - log - in the nbove montioneel elistri-~ 1 1: ( 1 ) 1las 

a.LV 2 N 
~=1 

bution CA), Now, neglecting ~ by the side of as we may cOl1sider 
Ka as a special vaIne of ihe general fUl1ction: 

J( = 2.1IYV log ~ dal dy dz: 
.2 V o vo 

integl'atcd over the vossel, whero l' l'epl'osents tbc moleculal' elel1sity 
as fUl1ction of the cool'elinnies of an al'biil'al'y point, anel Vo the 
mean c1ensity thl'oughout tbe vessel. K is a function corresponc1ing 
closely with BOLTZMANN 's H, specially when we leave out the 
constants anel write: 

- J( = fffv log v dm dy dz ju st as IJ wasffJ! lO,g! dl/] dy dz j 

v is the elellsity function, just as f is the fUllction of velocity, 
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]{ is now minimum when al = a2 = etc. or w hen v = constant. 
It is obvious that this also means "(he part of the genel'alized space", 
is maximum Ol' the chance is maximum. 80 on the above assump
tion the most probable distribution is that of uniform density. 

Now JEANS proves fllrther, that also by far the greater part of 
the generalized space contains systems which differ infinitely Iittle 
from these with minimum I{, so that this state may be ealled the 
normal one. Expressed in the other way this is, that the chance is 
infinitely great of a state deviating infinitely little from the most 
probable state. Though JEANS' proof does not seem faultless to me 
(no sufficient attention is paid, Ül my opinion, to the order of mag
nitude of infinitesimals) yet the result seems to me to follow from 
BERNOULLI'S theorem, provided "systems differing infinitely 1ittle" is 
taken in the proper sense. 

So JEANS concludes: it is clear th at the gas-masses with uniform 
density will repl'esent the ordinary case. 

The second problem might be treated in the same wa.y. Instead 
of the molecules which are to be distl'ibuted over the elements of 
volume of the vessel, we have now the velocity points of. the 
molecules which are to be distributed over the elements of volume 

·of the whole space. We get now in the same way for the part of 
the generalized space oecupied by systems with a certain distribution 

NI 
of veloeities, the expression f f n-N, but now Nis infinitely 

al' a2 • ••• all 

large. According to the other mode of expression this is again the 
chance to that distribution of veloeities. 

The treatment of the pl'oblem is fmther fhe same as that of the 
first, but now we have to do with the quantity H. And finally it 
may be pl'oved, th at by fal' the greater part of the generalized space 
is occupied by systems which diifel' very little from th at with mini
mum H or the normal state is that for wbieh H is about minimum, 
fl'om whieh, taking into account the condition that the energy = E, 
l\1AXWEI,L'S _distribution of velocities follows. 

Now it is, howev.el', clear that the same objection may be l'aised 
to this reasoning as to th at of BOLTZMANN. 

The above expl'essiol1 for the part of tbe generalized space (or 
the chance) rests on the assllmption that the representative points 
are distributed uniformly throughout the generalized space also here, 
or that fol' everJ' molecule the chance that the point of velocity 
gets into a certain element of volume, is independent of the place 
of that element. What now does the conditiol1, that the enel'gy 
= E, mean? Eithel' that attention hitS beell paid to it in the distri~ 
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bution of veloeities or not. If no attention has been paid to it, it 
is not to be accepted th at the energy always becomes finite (see ~ 1); 
if attention has been paid to it, the chance a priori can no longer 
be taken equal for each element of volume, and the above expression 
is fauIty, and so also the further reasoning. 

So it seems to me th at a[so this derivation of JEANS must be 
considered as incorrect 1). 

Botany. - Some remm'ks on the work of Mr. A. A. PULLE, 

entitled: "An enumel'atiol1 of tlw vasculm' plants known frorn 
Su7'inarn, togethel' with thei1' dist1'ibution ancl synonyrny." By 
Prof. F. A. F. C. WENT. 

Mr. PULLE has worked out the botanical material coUected by the 
expeditions of the last years, of one of which he was a member 
himself. He has also tried to ren der OUl' knowledge of the flora of 
Surinam more complete by incorporating into his work the older 
collections which are preserved at Leyden, Utrecht, Göttingen, Berlin, 
Kew Gardens and in the British 1\1 usenm. 

In this way a total number of 2100 vascular plants appeared to 
be lmown for Surinam and although it may be said with certainty 
that this number is far from l'epresenting the real number of species, 
occurring in OUl' colony, yet we must appreciate that here for the 
first time a comprehensive idea is given of the flora of Surinam, 

Without entering into further details it must be mentioned that 
the anthor is led to the important result that phytogeographically 
Surinam belongs' to the Hylaea, the region of the Amazon river, 
with the exception perhaps of the still unknown territory west of 
the Wilhelmina range. The Hylaea would th en extend from the 
month of the Amazon river over Fl'ench Guyana and Surinam and 
gradually form a narrow littoral strip in British Guyana, finally 
passing into the Orinoco district. As a consequence of this the 
concept ion must be given up that across SUl'inam there is found a 
continuous savanah district, such as occurs in Demerara and more to 
the west; where savanahs are founcl in OUl' colony their presence 

. must be entirely attributed to local influence of the soi!. 

1) JEANS' derivation occurs fol' the first time in tIle Philos. Magazine VI, 5, 1903, 
under the title of "The Kinetic Theol'y of Gases developed from a New Standpoint" 
p. 597. That a1so the umo1ecu1ar ungeordnet" hypothesis is implied, whieh JEANS 

denÎes, is proved by BURBURY in the same magazine VI, 6, 1903 in an artiele 
on "Mr. J. H. JEANS' Theory of Gases" p. 529. 
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:Mathematics. - « The quotient ol two successive Bessel Function$H. 
(2nd paper). Ey Prof. W. KAPTEYN. 

In our preceding paper we gave the value of the general coefficient 
of the expansion 

I+l(Z) 
I'(z) =/lz + Isz3 + la z6 + ... 

Now we wish to draw the attention to a couple ofrelations which 
exist between these coefficients. The fil'sL is obtained fl'om a particular 
integral of the following differential equation of RrcCATI 

Putting 

du 
z- + u' + 2 v u + z~ = o. 

dz 

z' 
U=------

2 (v + 1) + UI 

this differential equation l'educes to 
dlt l 

z - + UI' + 2 (v + 1) UI + z~ = O. 
dz 

(1) 

Repeating this process, it is evident th at the equation (1) is satisfied 
by the continued fl'action '-

Z2 
u=- Z2 

. 2(v+l) - 2(v+2) _ _ z~ 
2(v+3) - etc. 

I'+l(Z) 
which represents the value of - z 1'(;)' 

Intl'oducing therefore 
'I.L = - /1 Z' - I, z 4 - la za - etc. 

in the equation (1) we have 

2(v+1)/1=1 

2(v + n + l)ln+l =11/" + l,ln-l + ... + lil 11 . . . (I) 
whel'e n = 1, 2, 3 .... 

The second relation may be deduced from our former equation 

1.1 "I ti Ol' •. ~I EI 

À, ", t, 02"'~2E2 

1."-1 "11-1 0 0 ... 0 0 
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where 
ap = 2 (v + p), 

(2n - p - 1) .. , (2n - 2p) 
lp = , ap + 1 .' • a2n - p - I 

p. 
(2n - p - 2) ... (2n - 2p - 1) 

'Xp = , ap + 1 ... a211-p-2 
p. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(n - p + 1) .. (n - 2p + 2) 

Ep = I ap + 1. . a/l_ P + 1 
p. 

n n-l 
and h stands for '2 -1 when n is even or for -2-when n is odd. 

Putting ap = 2bp this equation may be written 
22n+l Dln+l b2

11 • •• b,1
2 b/l+I/n+l = Dil (2) 

and it is found that the determinant DlI satisfies the condition 
n-l-n-2 

DlI = nb
2 

•• bil DII-I - I bI .• b'l' b3 •• bll-l DII-2 + 2. 

n-2. n-3. n-4 + 3f bI .. bil • bI' . bil_I. b4 •• bll-2 D II-3 - etc. 

the last term being 

when n is an even numbel', and 
11-1 

(_ 1)-2- bI .. b1l • bl •• bn-l ••• bI .. b,I+3 D~ 
2 2 

when n is odd. 
Substituting in this equation Dp by their values from (2) we get 

this second relation between the coefficients lp 
<~' = 2 

f, = ~ (- l)p (n-p) ... (n-2p) /II+P (II) 
11+1 ~ (p + 1)1 22(P+1) b1 ... bp+lbn-p+l ... bll+1 . 

p=o 
Finally we will show that from the recurrent relation between 

the determinants Dp the vallle of 

L · Vin tm --=a 
11=0> /11+1 

may be deduced. For the series 
/lZ + /2Z3 + /az6 + ... 

is converging when 
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Lim Ifn+l zal < l 
n='» In 

or when 

Now 

therefore 

( 2
a)4 etc. 

(iY (~y (~y 
1 =-. -- - --+ - etc. 

bI 2! bIbs 3! b1bab3 

Hence it is evident that a is a root of the equation IJ (z) = 0 as 
might be expected. 

Astronomy. - "Resea1'ches on the orbit of the pm'iodic cornet 
Holrnes and on the pertul'bations 0/ its elliptic rnotion." By 

Dr. H. J. ZWIERS. (Communicated by Prof. H. G. VAN DE 

SANDE BAKHUIJZEN.) 

In 1902, aftel' the reappeärance of the cornet Holmes in 1899-
1900 I published in fuIl the results which I had derived from the 
investigation of the ollservations aftel' its return. 1) With the most 
accurate elements which I had been able to deduce from its appearance 
in 1892 -93 I had calculated in advance the perturbátions arising 
from the action of Jupiter and of Satnrnus and at first also of 
the earth and thence I have derived, a system of elements for 1899 
September 9.0 mean time Greenwich, which served as a basis fol' 
an ephemeris published in No. 3553 of the Astron. Nachrichten. 
By means of this ephemeris the cornet has been rediscovered at 
the Lick Observatory and the relatively smaH difference between the 
observed and the computed place proved that the elements of the 

1) Recherches sur l'orbite de Ia comète périodique de Hol mes et sur les pertUl'bations 
de son mouvement elliptique, par Dr. H. J. ZWIERS. Deuxième mémoire. Leyde, 
E. J. BrilI, 1902. 
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Ol'bit found for 1892 and the computation of the pel'turbations which 
had been based on them were very nearly correct. 

The observations in 1899 and 1900 fUl'nished me with sufticient 
material to apply to the elements sucl! small corrections as l>rought 
the remaining differences between the predicted and the observed 
positions within the limits of ordinary errors of observation. The 
system of elements obtained thus, which satisfied both the appearance 
of 1892-93 and that of 1899-1900 and which in my "Deuxième 
Mémoire" p. 78 has been recorded as "Système VII", must naturally 
furnish the basis for further inveEltigations. Therefore 1 shall give 
it here in its general features. 

System VII. 
Epoch 1899 June 11.0 mean time of Greenw. 
Osculation 1899 September 9.0 " "" " 

Mo = 22661" 3264 
[.L = 516" 188791 

log a = 0.558 1320.0 
P = 24° 17' 23"54 
e = 0.4113532 
i = 20° 48' 9"84 

3'( = 345 48 38.06 1899.0 
db = 331 43 18.24 
i= 20 48 10.29 1 

3'( = 345 49 28.27 ,~\ 1900.0 
db = 331 44 8.95 

Although the corrections which had to be applied to the elements 
in ronsequence of the new observations were smalI, I immediately 
aftel' tl!e publication of those researches resolved to repeat the cempu
tation of the perturbations between 1-892 and 1900 with the new 
elements and to extend it to all the planets of w hich the distUl'bing 
effect could not a priori be neglected as being insensible. This 
elabol'ate investjgation, which necessarily required a llew discllssion 
of the two appearances of the comet) was ho wever only partly 
finished when in 1905 the preparation for the third appearance had 
to be taken in hand. 

I have th en started from system VII, which though not perfect, yet 
satisfied all practical demands. I did not venture, however, to use 
those elements without more for the computation of the plaees at 
the return of the comet in 1906. It is trne that the distUl'bing planets, 
especially Jupiter, whose influence is by far the gl'eatest, remained 
at a considerable distance dllring fhe entil'e l'evolution of the comet, 
yet the fee bIe light of the comet in 1899-1900 and the difficlllty 
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experienced by most observers to propm'ly identi(y the comet in the 
midst of numerous faint nebnlae near the apparent Ol'bit, made me 
fear that such a rough ephemel'is of the -apparent places for 1906 
might prove insl1fficient for rediscovering' it and obsel'ving it. 

In the autumn of 1905, I therefore resol\'ed to derive the pertur
bations which the cornet wouid suffer on its path between the pel'ihelion 
passages of 1899 and 1906. The ol'iginal plan of also computing the 
perturbations arising from the action pf Saturnus had to be given 
up thl'ough lack of time. And so Jupiter l'emained the only disturbing 
planet. The method I chose was that of the val'iation of the elliptic 
constants ; I also chose an interval of 80 days, because former 
investigations had shown that the accuracy, attainable by it was 
more than sufficient for my purpose. In former researches we have 
always adopted' the l'ule that for each new epoch the small varia
tions which the elements had undergone during the course of the 
last interval were to be applied to them. The computations requil'ed 
fol' this implied, however, an amount of labour not to be underrated, 
and as in this case the computations could have only a preliminary 
character I could leave aside these small c<;>rrections by which in this 
case only smaH quantities of the second order were neglected. Thus 
the above mentioned system VII was used as a basis for the com
putation of pel'turbations for the entiI'e revolution. The pI aces of 
the disturbing planet are taken from the Nautical Almanac; the 
longitudes only were reduced to the equinox of 1900.0 by applying 
the precession. The neglection of the small correctionf:! for nutation 
and fol' the variation in the obliquity of the ecliptic cannot have 
any perceptible influence on the perturbations caused by the planet. 

Instead of the elaborate tabjes of pertm'bations I shall for shortness 
communicate only the summed series, namely the quantities 11/ for 
the mean daily motion and the quantities Ij for the other elements. 
By working out each table the reader will be able to form ajudgment 
on the accuracy rcached. The initial constants printed in big figures, 
which in the construction of the tables were derived from the first 

values of dE, (E l'epresenting one of ihe 6 elements) and from their 
dt 

differences up io Jlv are chosen so that the integl'als disappeal' for 
1899 September 9 as lowel' limit. .Up to 1900 Februêl.ry 16 the 
derivatives could be borrowcd ti'om the tables which I have commu
nicated in my Deuxième Méll10ire ps. 26-32; with regal'd, however 

dtt 
to the interval chosen now I had to ll1ultiply dt by 4, and the 

other derivatives of thc elell1ellts by 2;, 
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TABLES OF THE JUPITER PERTURBATIONS . 

. 1_ ib -I. - ~ 
/I " 4536+ 7.382 

1899 Jan. 12 J + 

April 2 
+ 2.690+ 6.1)91 

" 21.5730 
+ 8.4814 

1.5328 + 

0.2737 + 
1.2125 

4.2367 

7.5053 

11 

0.'176 + '13.077 - 29.200 

4.983+ 6.957- '16.151 

2.505 + 2.601 - 4.611 

2.530 - 3.150 + 4.'197 

5.1)73 - 13.460 + H .287 

6.752- 28.016+ 18.278 

5.822 - 47.169+ 26.379 

4.954 - 67.123 + 36.268 

6051- 86.516+ 48.205 

June 21 

Sept. 9 

Nov. 28 

1900 Febr.16 

May "1 

July 26 

Oct. 14 

1901 Jan. 2 

Mrch23 

June 1'1 

Aug. 30 

Nov. 18 

1902 Febr. 6 

April 27 

July 16 

Oct. 4 

Dec. 23 

1903 Mrch 13 

June 1 

Aug. 20 

Nov. 8 

1904 Jan. 27 

April 16 

July 5 

Sejlt.23 

Dec. 12 

11)05 Mrch 2' 

May 21 

Aug. 9 

Oct. 28 

1906 Jan. 16 

April 6 

June 25 

. + 0.760+ 3.207 

0.625- 3.826 + 

- '1.018 - 13.652 

o .203 - 25 :174-

+ 1.867 - 37.406 

+ 5 118 - 49.494 

+ 9.397 - 60.732 

+ 14 489 - 70.570 

+ 20.135- 78.624 

'10.1533 

'11.6218 

11.5478 

9.6867 

5.8601 
+ 26.049- 84.681 + 0.0784 
+ :H.n31- 88.702 

10.874 - 103.621 + 62.168 

20.923 - '117.008 + 77.946 

37.388- 125.552+ 95.199 

61.130 - '128.426 + 113.505 

+ 37.487 - 90.817 
+ 8.2654 

92.674 - '125.094 + '132.387 
+ 18.8422 

+ 42443- 91.315 - '132.210- 115.298+ 151.341 + 31.9635 
+ 46.560- 90624 -179.598- 1)9.047+ 169.854 + 47.8025 + 49.651-

+ 51.593-

+ 52.337-

89.287 -234.380- 76.6Û'l+187.427 
+ 66.5527 

87.924 - 295.802 - 48.453 + 203.51)0 
+ 88.4279 

87:192 - 362.841- 15.304+ 217.927 + 113.6611 
+ 51.916- 87.735 - 4~4.253+ 21.975+ 230.081 

+ '142.5014 
+ 50.444 - 90.'131 - 508.6'17 + 02.385 + 239.783 

+ 175.2122 
+ 48.115- 94.838 - 584.4.10+ 104..856+ 246.855 

I + 212.0688 + 45.193- 102.143 - 660.082+ 148.314+ 251.221 
+ 253.3579 

+ 41 996- 'l12 '115 - 734.136+ 191.752+ 252.903 
+ 299.3790 + 38 875 - 124.566 - 805.216 + 234 308 + 252.011 
+ 350.4492 

+ 36.183- 139.032 - 872:176+ 275.334+ 248.718 
+ 406.9127 

+ 34.24.3- '154.764 - 934.123+ 314.438+ 243.221-
+ 469.1545 

+ 33.309-170.745 - 990.396+ 351.479+ 235.703 
+ 537 6167 . 

+ 33.5'18- 185.739 -1040.430 + 386.444+ 226.250 
+ 612.8073 + 34.834":':' 198.384 -1083.432+ 419 129+ 214.885 + 695.2691 + 36.981- 207.384 -1'117.855+ 448.580+ 201.767 
+ 785.4184 

+ 39.372 - 211.929 -1141. 214 + 472.756 + 187.961 + 883.0549 + 41.116 - 212.537 -1152.415 + 490.526 + 176.821 
+ 986.3401 + 41.312 - 212.305 -1158.665 + 508.036 + 173.909 
+1090.7414 

45 
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By means of these tables it is not di1licult to integrate the pertul'
bations fol' an al'bitrary epoch according ~o the lmown expressions 
of the mechanical quadrature. As a new osculation epoch I have 
chosen 

1906 January 16.0 mean time Greenwich 

and I have found: 

l::. i = + 40"34 

l::. t.t = + 1"258874 

l::.lM = - 1147"7070 

Äp= + 3' 2"01 

hence the new elements become: 

l::. db = - 3' 32"48 

IJ: = + 883"5368 

Ä 3't = + 8' 2"08 

epoch and osculation 1906 January 16.0 mean time Greenwich 

Mo = 1266412"143 
t.t = 517"447665 

log a = O. 557 4267.74 
p = 24° 20' 25"55 
e = O. 4121574 
i = 20°48'50"63 

3't = 345 5730.35 1900.0 
db = 331 40 36.47 

From these distUl'bed elements we derive fol' the time of perihelion 
passage 

1906 Mal'ch 14:.1804 mean time Gl'eenwich 

while the original system VII, withont regat'd to the pf'rturbations 
dUl'ing the period since 1899 June would give 

1906 March 13.8083. 
/ 

If we take illtO account;. that the small l'etardation of not yet 9 
hOUl'S is compensated by an increased longitude of the perihelion of 
8', we find a posteriori confirmed, wh at conld have been foreseen, 
that the perturbations during the second revolntion have only slightly 
affected the places of the cornet in space. 

By l'eduring the elements i, ~ and db to the mean eqninox of 
1906.0 I find 

i = 20° 48'53"30 I 
3't = 346 231.63 '\ 1906.0. 

cfb = 331 4540.75 

In order to compute from these elements an ephel1leris I have 
derived the following expressions for the heliocentric coordinates of 
the cornet referred to the equator: 
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DJ = [9.993 7731.9] sin (v + 77° 37' 24"85) 

'!J = [9.8762012.2] sin (v - 20 58 31.25) 

z = [9.832 7001.5] sin (v - 1 47 16.19) 

The coefficients in square brackets are logarithms; the quantity v 
denotes the true anomaly of the comet. -

By means of the expressions above given the heliocentric cOOl'di
nates have been derived from 4: to .J: days for mean noon at 
Greenwich; the coordinates of the sun were taken from the Nautical 
Almanac aftel' having been reduced to the mean equinox of the 
beginning of the year. In the l'eduction of the mean places to 
apparent ones the aberration tel'ms are omitted, because, as it is 
known, the influence of the aberration for the bocties of our solar 
system ean be more simply accounted for by subtl'acting fr om the 
times of observation the equation of light. In the two following 
tables which contain the apparent pI aces of the comet in a and 
ó I have therefore added in column {) for each date the equation 
of light expressed in mean solar days. The 4th column gives the 
logarithms of the geocentric di stance. As first date I have chosen 
May 1st because I had derived from a preliminary computation that 
before that time there would be no rhance to discover the comet 
owing to its small apparent distance from the sun and its large 
distance from the eal'th. The possibility did not seem excluded, 
however, that by means of powerful telescopes or sensitive photo
graphic plates the comet might be discovered m January 1906. 
Therefore I have derived positions for that month and sent a short 
ephemeris to Prof. KREUTZ, who in a Cil'Clllar has communicated 
it to astronomel's. To give tls clear idea of the apparent Ol'bit of the 
cornet and also because the published places were not -perÎectly 
correct owing to a small reduction error, I here shall give the 
correct results from 4 to 4 days. Up to now (Febl'uary 14) no tidings 
about the discovery have arrived} at which we need not wonder 
if we consider the cloudiness and especially the southern and 
generally unfavourable position. 

-The next table gives th€' apparent positions of the comet for the last 
8 months of the yea!'. The direct computations have been made from 
4 to 4 days; between them one date has ueen intel'polated taking 
into account the fourth differences. 

As a measure fol' the probable brightness we generally calculate 
1 

the quantity H = --;--;j' Although on account of the irl'egulal' varia
r Q 

tion of the comet's light it is not certain that the brightness will be 
45'1-
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PLAOES OF THE OOMET BEFORE THE OONJUNOTION. , 

1906 I apparent cc I apparent rJ log p H 

h m S 
0 I 11 

Jan. 1 20 45 1.65 - 21 23 1 7 0.47858 0.017373 0.0230 

5 53 18.18 - 20 26 48.1 .48066 456 0229 

9 21 1 33.24 - 19 29 15.1 .48257 533 .0229 

13 9 46.66 - 18 30 24.6 .48431 603 .0228 

17 '17 58.35 - 17 30 17.8 .48590 668 .0228 

21 26 8.26 - 16 28 58 8 .48733 726 .0228 

25 34 16.26 - 15 26 28.4 .48860 778 .0227 

29 4222.19 - 14 22 50 3 .48971 824 .0227 

Febr. 2 50 25.91 - 13 18 7.8 .49067 863 .0227 

6 5827.36 - 12 12 24.5 .49147 896 .0227 

10 22 6 26.56 -11 5 43 5 .49213 923 .0227 

propol'tional to H, I for completeness have added this quantity to 
the table from 4 to 4 days. In 1892-93 this so-cal1ed "theoretical 
brightness" varied between 0.075 and 0.012. 

Because the elements adopted for 1900 might still require small 
corl'ections, and as up to 1906 only the principal perLm'bation by Jupiter 
has been taken into account, it is not irnprobable that when the 
cornet happens to be discovered there will be some difference between 
the observed alld these compnted places. In order to facilitate the 
search for astronomers who possess the needed instl'nrnerÏts for 
finding it, I have repeated the calculation of the places first on the 
supposition that the cornet will pass through its perihelion 4 days 
earlie1" and secondly that it will pass 4 days later than would 
follow from the most probable elements. Although the adopted 
latitude of ± 4 days will probably be much larger than the 
rea] error in the accepted time of passage through the perihelion 
I give the l'esults as obtained from direct calculation. Thé following 
table contains the variations in right ascension and declinafion fol' 
the two suppositions; column l::. log Q gives the cOl'l'ections which 
would have to be applied to the 5th decimal of log Q from the ephe
meris communicated before. 
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APPARENT PLAOES OF THE OOMET FROM MAY 1 TO 
DEOEMBER 31, 1906, 

FOIt Oh MEAN TIME AT GREENWICH. 

1906 cc a log p 9- H 

h m s 0 I 11 

May o 40 15.28 + 124944.3 0.47733 0.017 322 0.0210 

3 44 0.82 + 13 25 36.3 .47632 282 

5 47 46.23 + 14 1 21.2 47528 241 .0241 

7 51 31.54 36 58.4 .47421 199 

9 55 16.77 + 15 12 27.8 .47312 156 .0242 

11 59 1.94 47 48.8 .47200 111 

13 1 247.03 + 16 23 1.3 .47084 066 .0243 

15 6 32.06 58 4.7 .46966 019 

17 1017.02 + 17 32 58.6 .46844 0.016 972 .0244 

19 14 1 90 + 18 7 42.8 .46719 923 

21 17 46.67 4216.7 .46591 873 .0246 

23 21 31.32 + 19 16 39.8 .46460 822 

25 2515.84 50 51.9 .46326 770 .0247 

27 29 0.20 + 20 24 52.4 .46189 717 

29 32 44.40 58 40.9 .46048 663 .0248 

31 36 28.40 + 21 3217.0 .45904 608 

June 2 4012.22 + 22 540.5 .45757 552 .0250 

4 43 55.83 38 51 O· .45607 495 

6 47 39.23 + 2311 48.3 .45453 437 .0252 

8 51 22.42 44321 .45296 378 

10 55 5.37 + 2417 2.4 .45137 317 .0253 

12 58 48.06 4918.9 .44974 256 

14 2 2 30 46 + 25 21 21.5 .44807 194 .0255 

16~ 6 12.51 53 9 8 .44637 131 

18 9 54..18 + 26 24. 43.6 .44464 067 .0257 

20 13 35.40 56 2 8 .44287 001 

22 17 16.13 + 27 27 7 1 .44.107 o 015 935 .0259 

21~ 20 56 31 57 56.2 .43923 868 

26 24 35.89 +2828300 .43736 709 .026\ 
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1906 <X ~ log p H 

h m s 0 , 
" 

June 28 2 28 14.81 + 28 58 48.2 0.43545 0.015 730 

31 :/3 03 + 29 2~ 50.8 .43350 660 0.0264 

July 2 35 30.49 5837.7 43152 589 

4 39 7.15 + 30 28 8 8 42951 517 0266 

6 4242.95 57 24.2 42746 4114 

8 4617.85 + 31 26 24 1 .42538 370 .0269 

10 49 51.75 55 8 4 42326 295 

12 53 24.59 + 32 23 37.4 42111 219 .0271 

14 56 56.26 51 50 9 41892 143 

16 3 o 26 67 +331949.1 41669 065 0274 

18 35570 47 32.1 .41442 o 014 987 

20 7 23.24 + 34 14 59.8 .41212 907 .0277 

22 10 49.18 4212.4 .40')78 827 

24 1413.40 + 35 9 9 8 .40740 746 .0281 

26 17 35.80 35 52.2 40499 665 

28 20 56.25 + 36 219.8 .40254 582 .0284 

30 241464 28 32.6 .40006 499 

Aug. 1 27 3086 54 31.0 .39755 416 .0288 

3 3044.79 + 37 2015.2 .39500 331 

5 33 56 32 45 45.6 .39241 246 .0291 

7 37 5.28 + 3811 2.7 .38979 160 

9 40 11.54 36 6.8 38714 074 .0295 

11 4314 91 + 39 o 58.0 .38446 0.013 988 ... 
13 46 15 20 25 36.8 38174 900 .0300 

15 49 12.25 50 3 3 .37899 813 

17 52 584 + 40 1417 8 .37621 724 .0304 

19 5455 77 38 20.5 .37340 636 

21 57 41 84 + 41 211 5 .37057 547 .0308 

23 4 o 23.84 25 50 9 .36771 458 

25 3 1.59 4919.0 .36482 369 .0313 

27 5 34 86 + 42 12 35 9 36191 280 
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1906 I I cc ;j log 'P S- H 

b. In 
0 I 11 

S 

Aug. 29 4 8 3.48 + 42 35 41.8 0.35899 0.013 191 0.0318 

31 1027.94 58 36.9 .35605 102 

Sept. 2 1245 92 + 43 21 21 3 .35308 013 .0323 

4 1459 28 43 55 4 35010 o 012 924 

6 17 7 07 + 44 6190 .34712 835 .0329 

8 19 9 03 • 28 32 3 .34412 747 

10 21 488 5035.1 .34112 659 .0334 

12 225434 + ti5 12 27.0 .33812 572' 

14 24 37 12 34 7.7 33512 485 .0339 

16 26 12 92 5536 6 .33212 399 

18 2741.47 + ti6 16 53 0 .32913 314 .0345 

20 29 2 48 3756 1 .32615 230 

22 30 15 71 58 44.9 32320 147 .0350 

24 31 20.90 + 47 1918.3 .32027 066 

26 32 17.81 3935.2 .31737 0.011 985 0356 

28 33 6.20 59 34.3 31450 907 

30 33 45 85 + 48 19 14.3 .31168 830 .0361 

Oct. 2 34 16.56 38 33.8 .30891 754 

4 3438 08 57 31.0 .30618 681 .0366 

6 345016 + 4916 3.6 .30351 609 

8 34 52.61 34 9.6 .30092 540 .0370 

10 34 45.25 51 46.5 .29840 473 

12 34 27 94 + 50 851.4 .29595 409 .0375 

14 3lf 0.56 25 21.4 29359 347 

16 33 23.06 41 13.3 .29134 288 .0378 

18 32 35.43 5623.7 .28919 232 

20 31 37.75 + 51 1049.1 28715 180 .0381 

22 3030.16 24 26.0 .28523 130 

24 29 12.87 37 11.0 .28345 085 .0383 

26 27 46.15 49 0.8 28181 043 

28 26 10.32 59 51 9 .28031 005 .0384 

, ,. 
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1906 Cf. a log p ~ H 

h m s 
0 1 11 

Oct. 30 42425 .. 75 + 52 9 41.1 0.278~ 0.010 971 

Nov. 1 22 32.88 18 25.1 .27779 94~ 0.0384 
I 

3 2032.19 213 0.8 .271378 
I 

91~ 

5 18 24.26 32 25.2 .27595 895, .0383 

7 - 16 9.72 37 35.5 .27530 87~ 

9 13 49.28 41 29.2 . I 

:27484 867 .0380 

11 11 23.70 44 40 .27457 8131 

13 8 53.82 4518.4 .27451 859 .03713 

15 6 20.53 ~ 4511.0 .27466 863 

17 344.79 4341.2 .27502 872 .0371 

19 1 7.59 4048.9 .27560 886 

21 3 58 29.91 36 35.1 .27640 906 .0365 

23 5552.74 31 1.1 .27742 932 
~ 

25 53 17 00 24 8.9 .27865 963 .0357 

27 50 43.59 16 0.8 .28010 0.011 000, 

29 48 13.36 6 39.9 .28178 042 .0848 
I 

Dec. 1 4547.10 + 51 56 9.2 .28368 090 

3 4325.56 44 32.6 .28578 1-14 .0337 

5 41 9.42 31 53.9 .28810 204 

7 38 59 30 18 17.3 .29062 269 .0326 

9 36 55.80 347.5 .29334 340 

11 34 59.40 + 50 48 29.0 .29627 417 .0314 

13 33 10 58 32 2û.7 .29939 499 

15 31 29.73 15 45.9 .30270 587 .0302 

17 29 57.19 + 49 58 31.6 .30619 1381 

19 28 33.19 4049.1 .30984 779 .0289 

21 2717.93 2243.8 31365 883 

23 26 11.50 4 20.5 .::H763 993 .0275 

25 25 13.95 + 48 45 43 9 .32175 0.012 107 

27 24 25.22 26 58.7 .:32601 2213 .0262 

29 23 45.29 8 8 8 33039 350 

31 23 14.07 + 47 49 '18.0 .3348,9 479, ·0249 
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VARIATIONS OF a, 0 AND log Q FOR THE ALTERED 'rIME OF PASSAGP. 

THROUGH THE PERIHELION. 

T=-4 days _! 1'=+4 ddyS 
1906 

b." I ûa I b.logp I b." I b.a I b.log p 

m s , 11 I m s I I I 

May 5 + 3 13.48 + 38 55.2 + 231 - 3 13.42 - 39 27.7 - 233 

» 21 + 3 22.15 + 36 23.2 + 294 - 322.12 - 37 3 8 - 297 

June 6 + 3 33.07 + 33 10.6 + 355 - 3 33.23 - 33 58.3 - 359 

» 22 +346.12 + 29 19.9 + 413 - 3 46.62 - 30 13.4 - 418 

July 8 +4 1.25 + 24 55.8 + 469 -4 2.30 - 25 53.4 - 476 

» 24 + 418.58 + 20 4.1 + 521 - 4 20.42 - 21 4.4 - 529 

Aug. 9 + 4 38.61 + 14M.2 + 567 - 4 41.55 - 15 55.9 - 576 

» 25 +5 2 49 + 9 39.3 + 606 -5 6.87 - 10 41.7 - 616 

Sept. 10 + 5 31.97 + 441.9 + 632 - 5 38.29 - 5 45.9 - 642 

» 26 -h6 9.74 + 39 2 + 640 - 6 18.02 - 1 49.1 - 649 

Oct, 12 + 6 55.91 - t" 27.1 + 621 -7 5.99 + 41 - 627 

» 28 + 7 44.03 - 23.3 + 566 - 7 54.54 - 1 20.9 - 569 

Nov. 13 +815.71 + 4 15.2 + 475 - 8 23.95 - 6 19.7 - 474 

» 29 + 8 10.71 + 10.42.4 + 361 - 8 14.80 - 12 50.9 - 350 

Dec. 15 +- 7 29.94 +- 15 lJ4. 7 
I 

+ 247 - 7 30.69 - 1737.3 - 241 

~ -"'~.. "' ..... .. 

L.eyden, Jannary t906. 

Physics. -=- "On the motion of a metal wi1'e tlwough a lump of ice". 

l?y L. S. QRNSTEIN. (Conllnunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ) . 

. In a weU lmown experiment on the' regelation of ice a metal 
wire chal'ged with weights is placed on a lump of ice. It moves 
slowly tlll'Qugh the ice, while on the upper side new ice is fOl'med; 
aftel' a short time the motion takes place with uniform velocity. This 
phenomenon is explained by the fact, that if we incl'ease the pl'essure 
the meltingpoini is lowered. 

In order to calculaie the velociLy of the wil'e I shall considel' all 
infinite circl1lal' cy lind~r which is ll10ved through an infinite lmnp 
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, of ice by a force perpendiculal' to its axis. The phenomenon is 
the same in each norrnal section, I suppose round the wire a 
Jayer of water whose thiclmess is smal! in comparison with the 
diameter of the wire. At the bounding surface of water and iee 
there is a pressure, which decreases from the lower to the upper 
side of the boundary. This pressure depends on the force by which 
the -wîl'e is acted on pro unit of length. As the motion is very 
slow the tempel'ature in each point may be supposed to be the 
meltingpoint corresponding to the pressure existing in the point. 
The flow of heat, determined by the distribution of temperature 
is the same as if the wire were at rest. At the upperside of the 
bounding surface of ice and water heat flows away and water is 
frozen, at the lower side the iee is melted by the heat that is carried 
towal'ds the surface. If we can detel'mine the quantity that is melted 
we shall be able to determine the velocity acquired by the wil'e. 

Let M be the centre of the circular section of the wire and R 
the radius, the boundary between ice and water being a cil'cle of 
radius R + d. 

c' The pressure at the 
circle AI B C in any point 
EI may be represented by 
the formula 

p = Po + b cos tp , 

tp being the angle between 
the radius MEI and the [ine 

xll---=-!------li~---;;;+-ïï_lB' .2l.1 A which has been taken 
for axis of ordinates. The 
cOl'l'esponding temperature ' 
is 

(dt) -t = to + b - cos tp , 
dp 0 

A. ( ~~ ) 0 bein~ the change of 

the meltingpoint per unit increase of pressure neal' 0° O. 
Let kl , be the coefficient of conductivity within the cirele ABC, 

k 2 thnt of the Jaye)' of water, and k8 that of the ice without AIBO. 
The differential equation for the temperature is in every one of 

these fields 
02t o2t 
-'+-=0. ox2 oy2 

The conditions at the Jimits of the fields are: 
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1. at ABC 

2. at A'B'C' 

3. at inflnite distance t s = to . 

The normal at ABC coinciding with the radius. 
The fOl'mulae: 

in the wire, 

C~ 
t

2 
= to + B~ l' cos lfJ + - cos lfJ in the layer of water, 

r 

Cs + - cos lfJ in the sUl'l'ounding ice 
r 

satisfy the equations l' being the distallce from the point M. For 
the coefflcients I flnd the relations 

B C, 
1 =B2 + R~' 

kl Bt = k, ( B~ - ~:) 
C2 _ Ca _ b (dt) 1 

B, + (R+d)2 - (R+d)2 - dp 0 R+a' 

Neglecti.ng powers of diR I find 

C, b(~}(kl-k,) 
RS 2(R+d)!k,+d/R(k l -k,)1' 

b(~t ) (kl +k,) 
B _ P 0 

~ - 2(R+ d)!k2+dIR(kl -k2)}' 

For an element E' F' of A' B' C' the flow of heat into the ice 

towal'ds lhe snrfaces amounts to: 
Ca 

- ks R+d' cos lfJ dlfJ , 

if we write dlfJ for the angle E' ]Y[F'. Hence the total quantity of 
heat conducted through the ice towards the surface A' B' per unit 

of time: 
'Ir/2 

- ks b (:; }J cos lfJ dlfJ = - ks b (:}. 
o 

In the layer of water the flow of heat per unit of time is fol' E' F' 
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- (R + d) dljJ cos ljJ k2 ( B 2 - (R;d)2) 

oud for A' B' totally 

_ k (_ C2 ) __ ~ b (dt) k1-(k1-k2 )d/R • 
2 (R + d) B 2 (R+d)2 - 2 dp 0 k2+(k

1
-k

2
)d/R 

Of course as rnuch heat is lost at the surface B' C' as is conducted 
towards A' B'; and the rnelted and frozen quantities of ice and water 
will therefore be equal. TV being the quantity ~f heat that is required 
for the melting of a gramme of ice, the melted quantity is 

2 [k k1-
d
jR(k1-k2) + k ] b (dt) 

2 k2+djb.(k1-k2) 8 dp 0 

W. 

If Sy is the specifîc gravity of ice, the volume of this quantity is : 

2[k k1 -
d
/R(k1-k2) + k ](dt)b 

2 k2+d/R(k1-k2) 3 dp 0 

WSy 

On the other hand, if the cylinder moves with a uniform velocity 
v a volume 

2Rv. 

is melted. 80 Wf' flnd for the value of v 

[k kl-d/R(kl-k2) + k ](dt)b 
2 k2+d/R(k1 -k,) 3 dp 0 

v = - -=-:"'-"":"-R"';'W--=--S-y--=---=--':"":' • 

To express b in the force P acting pel' unit of length of the 
cylinder we haye on1y to notice th at an element EF = RdljJ is 
acted on by a force per unit of surface p cos p = (Po + b cos ljJ) cos ljJ. 
Hence: 

1t 

p = :j(po cos ljJ + b COs2 g;) RdljJ = nbR 

o 
The velocity C in case P = 1 is found to be 

. . . . (I). 

We can find qnother expression for dj R, if we pay attention to the 
ll10tion of t.hc water. If we concei\'e the wil'e to be at rest but 
the ice moving a10ng it, we shall see at the limit A'B' water con
tinl1ally 5tl'eaming into the channel AB A'B' while it stl'eams out of 
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it and fl'eezes at the part B'e' of the surface. The velocity of the 
ice being v we fine! fol' the quantity of water enterinA through E'F' 

(Tl + cl) v cos cp clcp. 
r This is also the diiference between the quantities flowing across 

FF' and EE' upwards. 
This quantity can also be determined by means of the hydro

dynamical equations. Take for axis of ~ a circle with radius Tl + ~d 
and for axis of 'tj a radius of the cu'cie. The forces acting on an 
element KLOP are in equihbrium. Wl'iting 'lt~ for the velocit.y 
parallel to the axis of §, (J, fol' the coeftirient of Vi6cosity, neglecting 
the velocity 'lt~ and taking the intel'section of the ~ circle, with 
EE' for origin of coordinate6 we have: 

à2 
'lt{ b sin tp 

(J, 0 1)2 = -- --r;:- . 
At the eü'cIe AB, Uç = 0, at A'B', Uç = v sin cp, therefol'e: 

b sin (jJ 'tj2 v sin cp sin cp ( b d2
) 

(J, ttg = - 2R - -d- 'tj + -2- v + 4R 

and the quantity streaming across EE' is ' 
+d12 

J ui dn = ~ 1 ::~ + v: ~ sin cp, 
-d/h 

the diifel'ence between the quantities of water flowing acl'OSS FF' 
and EE' will therefore be 

~ I ~ d3 + vd ~ l'OS cp d cp 
(J.l12 R 2 \ 

and we have, negIecting powers of dIR: 

v= . . . . . (IIa) 

In the experiments the wil'es become cUl'vecl. I suppose the wil'e 
to be perfectly flexible and the stress to have the same valne S Ül 

all its parts i the force per unit of lengtll pel'pendLCulal' to the wil'e 
is given in each point by 

Sdw, 
ds 

dw being the angle between two consecutive tangents to the curve. 
The curvatUl'e being not large we can UBe the coefficient given by 
(I) to find the nOl'mal velocity arising ti'om this force. This velocity is 

CS
dw

, 
ds 
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In a time dt the element ds of the wire describes a surface 
dw 

CS-dsdt. 
ds 

If the wire at the ends is yertical the whole wÎl'e will therefore 
describe an area 

1< 

dtfC Sdw ds = Tl CS dt. 
ds 

o 
Now if the velocity of the wire is v, and t11e distance between 

the vertical ends dl, the same area will be vdl so th at we have 
-;rCS 

. . tIII) V=-- ... 
dl 

or if the angle between the ends is 2a, and P the weight at each end, 
2aCP 

V=---. 
dl sin a 

. . . . . . (lIIa) 

We shall next consider the form taken by the wire if it descends 
as a whole with uniform velocity. It is determined by the condition ,. 

or 

dw dm 
CS-

d 
=V-, 

s ds 

dw 1'& dm 

a:; = a:; ds 

As Q dw=ds, Q being the radius of cUl'vature, this equation becomes 

d2
.'1/ 

dm 2 

1 + (dy)2 
dle 

Taking the axis of x horizontal at the highest point of the Hne, 
the axis of y vertical downwards we have for x = 0, 

therefore 

dy 
y::::::O-=O 

dm 

dy 1'& 
~=tg-{e, 
d.v dl 

1< 
1'& --y 

C08-m=e dl 
dl 

The normal pressUl'e at the highest point is 

Sn = S3'C 
dl 
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In order to find the fOl'lllUla (lia) for curved wires we can put, 
approximately, for bits value at the point tv = 0 y = O. 

So that we may put for 
Sn S 

b=-=-. 
1fR Rdl 

By this the formula (Ira) gives 

v= 12!d
l 
(~y • • • (IIb) 

S being equal to the weight hanging at each end. 
If the angle between the tangents at the ends is 2a, we have 

other formulae. The equation of the curve becomes 
20( 

2a -dY 
COS-iV=e 1, 

dl 

and the velo city , if P ls again the weight at each end 

2aCP 
v=-- . ..... . 

dlsina 

By the hydrodynamical method the same velo city is found to be 

2aP (d)3 
v = 12nfldlsina R • • • • • • • (IIC) 

Dr. J. H. MEERBURG has made a series of experiments, of which 
he "vill communirate the results at a later opportunity. The agree
ment with the theory is not very satisfactory. It must be noticed 
however that cl is very smalI. The roughness of the surface of the 
wire will thel'efore greatly increase the resistance to the motion of 
the water, so that the result of the hydrodynamical method can no 
longer be cOllsidered as correct. 

Zoology. - "On the Polyand1'Y of Scalpellum Stea1'nsi" by P. P. 
O. HOEK. 

Oue of the largest forms of the genus Scalpellum which is so 
l'ich in species is ScalpelZ,u1n Stearnsi, PILSBHY from shallow water 
near the coast of Japan. 

This species is l'epl'esented hy' two varieties or sub-species in the 
collection of Oirripedes made by the Siboga Expedition in the waters 
of the Dutch East Indies and handed over to me for description. Both 
forms agree in the main with PILSBRY'S species - they differ, however, 
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in some regal'ds from one anothel' as weIl as from the Japan species. 
I made the acquaintance of the latter by stndying a few samples 
which were ldndly lent me from the Berlin museum by the Directol' 
(Prof. K. MOEBlUS) and by (he curator of' the Orustacea Department 
(Prof. W. WELTNER). 

Apart feom PIIJSBRY 1), the Japan species has also been named _ 
and desrribed by FlsCHlm 2) j one of the two val'Ïeties from the 
lVIalay Arehipelago has of late again met with the same fitte from 
ANNANDALE 3), who tried to intl'oduce it into the literatnre of the 
Cil'ripedia as a new species. 

Yet, though we dispose at present of thl'ee names and three 
fairJy extensive descriptions for this species, a very curious pheno
menon in the life-history of the reproductive period of this Scalpellwn, 
has hitherto escaped the attention of its describers j for I can hardly 
believe th~tt they could have discovered this peculiarity and yet 
not mentioned it in their papers. 

PILSBRY Rays of this species (and FISCHER in this regm'd quite agrees 
with him) that it was f'ound in shallow water in Japan. The speci
mens of the BerJirl Museum were fi'om Nagasaki and appal'ently also 
fi'om coastal waters. Those of the Siboga Expedition are from four 
different stations the depths of which range feom 204 to 450 m. 
ANNANDA~IE had a singl~ specimen at his disposal, caught in Bali 
Straits at a depth of 160 fathoms, about 290 m. 

Scalpellwn Stea1'nsi belongs to the unisexual species of the genus: 
the large specimens with fully developeu rapitulum of a length of 
about 5 cm. and with (for a species of Sca~)ellum) very long pedun
cles (of 5-9 cm. length) are the females. The males (which should 
not be called "complemental" males in this case) are looked for in 
vain at the place they ordinal'ily occüpy, viz., at the inner side of 
the scutnm, neal' the occludent margin, a little in front of or above 
the adductor muscle; in a duplicature of' the sac or mantle which 
covers the valves of the capitl1lum on their inner surfitee. They are 

,not to be found there --- and I think this explains why they escaped the 
attention of the earlier describers. DARWIN discovered that the little 
males in one of the species (in Sc. 1'ostmtwn, DARWIN) were attached 
as three little parasites to the body of the hermaphrodite, close 
under the labl'um, between it and the adductor muscle almost in 
the median line of the body - but even at that place they are not 

1) Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 1890. p. 441-443. 
~) Bullet. Soc. Zool. d. France. XVI. 1891. p. 116-118. 

3) Memoirs Asiatic Soc. of Bcngal. I. N0. 5. 1905. p. 74-77. 
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to be found in Sc. Stea1'nsi. I noted, ho wever, that that part of the 
sac or mantle, which unites the two scuta behind or beneath the 
adductol' muscle and which can be bettel' seen by moving the two 
scnta slightly ti'om one another, in the largest and oldest specimen 
of the collertion, showed a crusty and grainy surface - ,just as if 
a Flustra Ol' other Bl'yozoon were attached to it. Investigating a part 
of that crusty covering I easily fonnd that each grain represented 
a male and that over a hundl'ed of these were attached to the same 
female. Each male is inclosed in a kind of capsule (a thickening of 
the mantje) and that part of the mantle-surface which is opposite 
the head-end with the prehensile antennae farms a litt1e elevation 
over the surface of the capsule. They are in parts sa closely 
placed as to flatten one another mutually. Theil' dimensions are 
0.7 X 0.5 mmo - they are even small for males of Scalpellmn. 
Theil' stl'ucture agl'ef's with that of the males of several other species 
of this genus: round about the opening of tIle mantle, at the extl'emity 
of the little elevation over the surface of the chitinous capsule, fonr 
rudimentn,ry valves are observed. What I think, so far as my experience 
goes, is characteristic for this species, is that short rudimentary 
tentacles are attached to the surface ofthe mantle between (alternating 
with) the smaIl valves, little appendages - 'which of course have 
nothing in common with the articulated antennae or other limbs of 
the Oil'ripedes. Should any doubt remain, as to whethel' these little 
parasites l'eally represented the males of this species, these tentacles 
Ihight be used to dissipate it. A few smaIl, quite young females, in 
which the capitulum however was already furnished with calcareOlls 
valves and the whole- appearance of which corresponded with an 
early rondition of fullgrown females, wel'e found attached to the 
surf~ce 'of tlle capifulum of one of the large specimens. Now, these 
little feIl].ales are fU1'1lished with the same tentacles. They are 
embryological organs, which of course may have importance from a 
morphological Ol' phylogenetic point of view, but which have dis
appeared in the fullgrown females. In the young females they occupY 
the same place as in the males, viz. at the free extremity (the tip) 
of the capitulum attached to the chitinous sllrface bet ween the two 
calcareous plates which represent the terga, near the antel'Îor extl'emity 
of the orifice - in the females large, in the males l'elatively much 
smaller - which gives entrance to the cavity in which the animars 
body is lodged. 

I do not believe that examples are known in animals sa highly 
developed as Oil'ripedia of such a pronollllced polyandl'Y as in this 
species of Scalpellum. As a l'ule, t11e numbel' ofmales found n.ttached 

46 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol VIII. 
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to the capitnlum of the female or of the hel'maphrodite is one at 
each side only, in some species it is two Ol' th ree and the lal'gest 
nnmber I have observed was five. How can we explain that there 
is a species with snch a large l1nmber as the case mentioned? I 
have tried in vain to find an explanation. We do not know much of 
the habits of these animaIs. It is hardly admissible that the great 
mlmber of mal es should be connected with the depth at which they 
live, for (1) the same species which is fonnd in the Malay Archipe
lago at a depth of 200- 400 m. lives in the Japan sea in shallow 
water, and (2) we lmow species living in coastal waters and othe1's 
found in depths of over 1800 m., all of which have two males 
only. A conneclion exists no doubt between the place wh ere the 
little males are founc1 attaclled and theil' great number - but I 
am at a loss to understanc1 wh at the relation may be. The eggs 
of these Cirripedes are fecundated at the moment they are excluded 
and form two leaves (the so-called ovigel'ous lamellae) whirh remain 
in the sacl{ oi, mantle-cavity of the female until the eggs hatch out. 
If the males are atrached at the margin of the mantle-cavity, the 
chance that the eggs will be impregnated is of course largel' than 
in the case when they are attached at a greater distance, as in 
Sc. Steamsi. So it is easily understood that in the latter case a 
greater number of males would be requil'ed - but why dic1 they 
choose for attachment a place which is less favourable for imp1'egnation? 
Because they were so numerous and did not find space enough at 
the ordinary place? 

Mathematics. - "A gl'OUp of comple,ves of 1'ays wlwse singula1' 
sU1jaces consist of a scroll and a mtmber of planes". By 

Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. The generatrices of a rational scroIl can be arranged in the 
groups of an involution lp; to this end we have but to arrange 
their traces on an arbitrary plane in the groups of an lp. If we 
consic1er each pair of lines l, l' of lp as directrices of a linear con
gruence, it immediately occnrs to us to examine the complex of 
rays r w hieh is the compound of the 001 congruences determined 
by it. 

Let the seroIl Qn be of order n and let it have an (n-l)-fold 
dil'ectrix cl. The generatrices 1 form a fundamental involution In-I' 
each group of which consists Qf the (n-1) right lines, coineiding 
in a point of cl. This 111- 1 has evidently (n-2) (p-1) pairs in 
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rommon with the given ~); so on d lie as many points of iritel'sec
tion H of pairs I, I' of the invol ntion ~}' Each my through a point H 
be]ongs to the complex r, likewibe each ray in the connecting 
plane h of the l'ight lines I, I'; i. o. w. the complex has (n-2) (p-i) 
principal points Hand (n-·2) (p-i) l)1'incipal planes h. 

2. On an arbitrary plane a a ~'ational curve cn with ln-1)-fold 
point D is determined by 'lil. The rays of the complex lying in a 

envelop a curve (a) of class (n-i) (ZJ-1), the curve of involution 
(director curve) of l'p in which the points of C'! are arranged by 
the given lp. 1) 

So the complex is 0/ order (11,-1) (p-1). 
The line of intersection of a with a principal plane h being a 

ray of r, the curve of the complex (a) touches all principal planes. 
If a is mad~ to pass through a right line I of ft, then (a) splits 

up into the pencils having for vertices tbe traces L' of the (p-1) 
rays conjugate to land into a curve of order (11,-2) (p-1), the 
CUlTe of the involution of T'p on the curve cu- 1 which a bas in 
common with 'In besides. Sa a tangent pla~e of QU is a singular 
plane of r. 

Tlw sin.qula7' sU7'jace consists of a sc7'01l anel the principal planes. 
When a tangent plane. contains one of the principal points it passes 

in general thl'ough the directrix d, the1'efore througb all principal 
points. Then (a) splits up into (n-2) (p-i) pencils (H) and (p-1) 
pencilA (D). 

Of the n-1 generatrices I through a point H, two, 10 and Po, 
form a pair of [p' If we bring a through one of the remaining 
right lines Ik (k=i to n-3), then (a) consists of (p-i) pencils with 
vertices Dh the peneil (El) and a curve of class (n -2) (p-1)-1. 

In an al'bitrary plane th1'ough H the curve of the complex Ca) 
consists of the pencil (llJ and a curve of order (n-i) (p-1)-i. 

3. The rays of the complex through an al'bitrary point A 
envelop a cone (A) of order (n-i) (p-i) passing through the 
pl'incipal points. 

If A lies on '1'1 eone (A) consists of (p-1) concentric pencils and 
a cone of order (n-2) (:p- i). _ 

If we assume A in a principal plane h then only one peneil 
separates itself t'rom the cone of the complex. 

1) I'p bas (n-l) (P-l) pairs in eommOll with the involution 111 which an 
al'bitl'ary peneil determines 011 CIl. 
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lf A is taken on the line of intersection of two planes h, two 
pencijs are separated from the cone. Three pencils are obtained 
when A is point of intersectioll of thl'ee principal planes. 

If we take A on the curve en -2 which a plane lt has in common 
with (lil then (A) consists of p concentric pencils and a cone of 
order (n-2) (p-1)-1. 

If A is a point of intersection of (ln with two principal planes 
the number of pencils evidently becomes (p+1). . 

4. The CUl'vè of the complex (a) is of order (p-1) (2n+p-6) 1). 
It possesses ~ (p -- :1) (p - 2) (17, - 2) threefold tangents 2) which are 
transversals of as many triplets of right lines belonging to a group 
of lp' The cone of the complex (A) possessing evidently as many 
threefold edges, the scrolls each 11aving three conjugate right lines 1 
as directrices form together a congruence I y of o1'der and c1ass 
~ (p -1) (p - 2) (n - 2). 

Each principal point H is for this congl'uence a singular point of 
order Cp - 2); the singu1a1' co ne is brolmn up into Cp - 2) pencils. 

Each principal pInne ft is a sin,qular plane of order (1) - 2) and 
cOlltains (p - 2) pencils of rays of congruence. 

!1. The right lines resting on foUl' lines I belonging to a group 
of lp forill a scroll enclosed in r, of whieh the order is going to 
be determined. 

Each transversal t of three conjugate right lines lp lv la and the 
arbitrary right line a intersects still (n - 3) generatrices 1n of (ll!. 

To each of these right lines 117, can be made to correspond the (p - 3) 
right lines l' forming with 11 , 12 , la a group of lp. 

To each ray l' belong (p -1)a triplets 11, ' 2 , la, so 2 (p -1)3 trans
versals tand thel'efûre 2 (17, - 3) (p --1)3 rays 1n. 

The congruence (1,1) of the l'ight lines resting on mand a has 
with the congruence y in common (n - 2) (p -1) lP - 2) rays t, 
50 that to m are conjugale (n - 2) ,p -1) (p - 2) (p - 3) right 
!ines 1'. 

N ow each transversalof fum lines 1 beJonging to a group of lp 
evidently gives four coincidences of the correspondence (1', m). 

1) The characteristic numbers of the curve of involution of an IJl on a rational 
c" are found JU the dissertation of JOH. A. VRI::CSWIJK JR. (Involuties op rationale 
krommen, Utrecht 1905, page 38). 

g) See also my paper "Complexes of rays in relation to a rational skew curve" 
(These Proceedings, VI, page 12). 
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ConsequentZy the sC1'oll of the transversaZs oJ quadrztpZets of t!te 

involution is of 01'de1' 112 (p -1) (p - 2) (p - 3) (4 n - 9). 

Each principal point and each principal plane of r bears 

} (p -2) (]>-3) right Hnes of this scroll. 

6. If Qn possesses also a single directrix e all principal planes of 
r pass through e and the complex is in itself dual. 

1 
If Qn has a nodal curve d' of order 2" (n - 2) (n -1) each gene-

ratrix Z rests in (n - 2) points on d', and is thus cut bJ (n - 2) 
right lines t. By this the generatrices are arrangeu in a symmetric 
correspondence of order (n - 2), having with lp given on (>11 in 
common (n - 2) (p - 1) points H. 80 the complex has again 
(n - 2) (p -1) principal points and as many prineipal planes. 

In like manner the order of r remains the same. But now the 
rurve of the complex can break up on account of its plane contain
ing two Ol' three principal points by which two or th ree pencils 
are separat~d. Besides (l cau contain still a right line Z. 80 here 
the degenerations of (a) are dually opposed to those of the cone (A) . 

(February 21, 1906). 
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Physics. -- "A new metltOd fOl' detel'mining t!te rate of decl'ease 
of tlte mdiating power f1'om t!te ('ente1' toward tlte limb of 
the sola1' disk". By Prof. W. H. JULIUS. 

(Communicaled in tbe Meeting of Janual'y 27, 1906) 

The brightness of the solar disk is known to diminish considerably 
from the center toward the limbo Although this prominent feature 
of the solar phenomenon should be among the first accounted fol' in 
e'Very theory of the Sun, it leads to problems presenting so many 
difficulties, that a satisfactory explanation is, until now, altogether 
wanting. And even the empirical study of the law according to 
which the radiating power varies acl'OSS the disk, is not very advanced. 

What we know about the question is founded on researches in 
47 
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which either tl, photometer, or a thermopile, a bolometer or a radio
micromêt{li~_tvaEl·V§eJl Jol' e*p,lóring all image. oOJ1e -§.I!n._ T]le !'esults 
obtained by different ohservyl's are J'lltl~e~' discordant 1). This may be 
partIy due to instrumental-oÎ' -acciCIenfai èrrors, but there is also a 
systematical error which must--have influenced siInilarly all of the 
l'esults thus. o.btained, and which proGeeds, fl'OIn the scattering of the 
rays by the tél'restriäl atmosphel'e. In anj point of an image of the 
Sun is not on1y ,fo he ~fQlm"d< th~ l'adlation' CQllliJlg from the corre
spon ding point of tbe disk, but, besides, some diffllsed radiation 
proceeding from other parta of tbe disIr.- This disturbing effect will, 
pi' COllr$f9, var'y ~n magnitude with the condi~ion: of',opr atm~$phel'e~ 
but it will always act in alevelling way, p,arts of the image lying 
neal' the edge -receiving more dfffused radiation fi'om the middle 
pärts-or-f11éaisIÇ l:liän, receive the centraL pads Olflië image fi;-óm 

.,.1.. -" __ ~ '-

the marginal parts of the disk.- ------
. vVe may completely avoirl this source of error I;>y usîng a' metl;bd 
in which the radiating power of the different parts of the disk is 
ealculaled fi'om observations made on the occasion of a totn,l eclipse 

• J 

of the Sun. 

Let us suppose tbc curve, representing the intensity of the solar 
'radiation from the firE.t until the fourth contact as a function of time; 
to be exactly known 2). The curve will show us by how much the 
tota~- radiation has increased 01' decreased between any two epoGhs. 
Evel'y (positive or negatÏ\re) increment is exclusively due to rays 

f 

coming from that strip of the solar .disk throu~h whieh the. MoolÎ's 
limb has appeared to move between those ve1'y epochs. 
--Sûpposë-thë-tiiïïe- äfter t11Ï1'a corîtaët to" be dlViaedinIö equäl 
intervals of, say, 2 niinutes, "and the position of the Moon's l}mb 
'at th~ end of each interval delineated on the solar disk, then the 
Ûtttel' will be divided into 39 ml,rl,'OW strips, s1,lccessively cont).'ibuting 
the known quantities a, b, c, cl,.. to the total radiation. 

Now, let us distinguish n concentric zones on the solar disk and 
denot~ by ,'Cv., $,3 , • • x, the ra.diation coming from these zones per 

é. 1) Of. J. SCHRBINBR, Strahlung und TemperatUl" del' Sonne, 'po 43 -49 é1899). ~ 
l~' 2).1L is well known that, at Burgos, lhe observatIOu of the echpse of August 30, 
-~905, has not heel!. favomed ",\th a deur sky (Cf. lhe Prelll1\inar:t, RepQrt in the 
,J;>roceed,ings of the Meeting of November 25, 1905). NeveJ'lheIess, the measurement~ 
of total 1 udialion have yielded some resulls of sufficient accurucy to' j~~'tify that~ 
'in ~our present investigation, we make use of the rudlUtion curve then secl,u'ecl. 
Further purticulars regarding the ohservations wiJl soon be publish~d in thé 
Icomplete report on our expcdJtion. 

\ ~ 

,i t t ....... f • .-..J ! t 
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unit surface. (According io l'esults obtained by LANGLEY anel by FROST 

we shall suppose the raeliating power to vary on1y with the elistance 
from the center, not with the position ang1e). One of the strips will 
contribute to the radiation: 

d = ó'l IVC( + Ó2 Xp + .... ÓI! IV;, 

if it cuts out of the first zone an area ó'l' out of the second zone 
an area ó'2 etc. The next strip contributes: 

e = El IVC( + E2 l/J[3 + .... Ell "/J), 

and so on. We get 39 equations from which_ xc(, x[3, ... Xy may be 
reso1ved. 

I 

Detel'rnination ol the coefficients of the n ~tn7(,'11own quantities. 

I have found the coefficients (fl' ó'2 ... El' E
2 

••• by weighing. 
On a piece of excellent homogeneous paper the solar disk was drawn 
and divided into a suitab1e number of concentl'ic zones, which were 
intersected by arcs representing the Moon's limb in its successive 
positions. The following a::,tronomica1 data, necessary fol' making the 
drawing, have been kindly procured to me by prof . .A . .A. NIJLAND. 

contact I II III IV 

pORition ang1e 293°,4 104°,5 304°,9 114°,9 

10cal time 23h 33m lOs 0'l51m 588 0'1 55m 398 2h 12nr 148 

l\!foon's radius : Sun's radius = 132,8 : 126,8. 

Now the strips were carefully separated from each other and 
weighed (for 5ubsequent control). Then _ each strip was cut along 
the zone circles, and the pieces were weighed separately. In order 
to make the pieces recognizable, t11e zones had all been differently 
painted, each with a narrow line of water-cololll'. The weighing5, 
whicb were accuraie to half a milligram, gave 1he coefficients of 
the unlmown quantities xc(, xp' ••• a:). So the unit of area, adopted 
for measuring the surface of the solal' disk, corresponds to a piece 
of om' drawing paper weighing 1 milligram. 

The bl'eadth of each of the outer five concentric zones was 1/20 

of the Sun's radius; then came seven zones with breadth 1/10 of thc 
radius each, 1eaving l'ound the center a circle with radius 1/20 , The 
average distances of the zones from the center, expressed in thou
sandth parts of the radius, will now be used as indices a, {1 •..• of 
our 13 unlmown quantities ; so these will be written: 

47,f. 
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a = 126 t'C9 'i 5 

b= 66 lIJm + 101 IIJS25 
c 28 lCm + 59 IIJS•5+84 lCS7S + 1 ·'1:S25 
d= 18 .'1: 975+ 29 IIJS26 +50,5I1JS75 + 77 IIJS•6+ 1,5.'1:776 
e= 13 IIJS7S + 19 lIJS. 5 +27 ,5I1JS76 +.46 ·'1:S25 + 69,5.'1:775 + 2 .'1:700 
f= 10 .'1: 976 + 14 .'1: 925 +19 IIJB76 +28 IIJ S ' 5 +40 IIJ175 +66 lIJ 7 00 
g 
h 8 IlJ g75+ 10 IIJ9•5+12 ·'lJs75 +15 IIJS•5+ 18 IIJ m +57 IIJ 700 +58 lIJ 000 

.- i 
0 j 7 IIJ 975 -t- 8 .'1: g25 + 9 .'lJs75 + 1 0,5.'lJS25 + 12,5.v775 +30 .v700 +48 IIJ aoo +51 lIJ 500 
I:-
<:.0 k 
'-' l 6 ·'ll97 5 + 6,5.'ll92S+ 7 .'IJS7S + 8 .'lJs•s+ 9 ·'llm+23 IIJ700 + 28,5.'1:000 +40 .'1:soo +45 .'1:400 

m= 
n = 5,5.'lJg70 + 6 IIJ9•5+ 7 .'lJS75 + 8 .'1:S25 + 8 .v775 +19 IIJ700 +21 IIJ aoo +25 ·'lJsoo +33 .'1: 400 + 36 ·'1:aoo 
0 

p 5, 5 lIJ 971 + 6 .'lJ 9 • 5+ 6,5.vS75 + 7 .'lJS2S + 7 ·'lJm +16 IIJ 700 + 17 ,5l1J aoo + 19,5.'lJ500+22,5.'ll400+26,5I1Jsoo+31 lll200 
'-

q= 
r 5,511J975 + 6 I1J 925 + 6,5.'1:S75 + 7 .'lJs •• + 7 lC77.+15,511J700+16,5I1Jaoo + 17,5·'lJ500 + 18,5.'1:400+ 18,5.'IJsoo +2 I ,5·'lJ200 +20,5.'1:100 
8 

t = 5,5I1J S1& t 6 IIJ S • i + 6,5I1J S7 r.+ 7 .'1: 8%+ 7 ilJm +15 IIJ70o+15,5I1Jsoo+ 16,5.'1:500+17 IIJ40o+17,5lCsoo+18 ilJ 200 -fJ19 IIJ lOo +8l1Jo 
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On p. 670 the eqnations ,are written out. We have confined OUl'

s_elves to._13 equation5; increasing this number would not have led 
to gl'eatel' aCCUl'acy, as the vn,lues of a, b, c ... had to be found from 
the l'adiation curve, that is by graphical interpolation, in whieh pro
.eess it is understood th at all of the obsel'vations have already been 
taken into ronsideration. 

Determination of the constant tenns of the equations. 

Table I contains the results of the observations made at Burgos 
,V:ith our actinometer. The second column gives the galvanometer 
defleetions, from which the numbers of the third column, representing 
the intensity of the radiation, are calculated 1). 
O~ing to the clouds there are large gaps in the series of obser

vations ; but nevertheless, aftel' the results had been plotted down, 
we saw that there was only little room left for fancy when drawing 
the radiation curve in such a way, that closest agreement with the 
observational data was obtamed. As a matter of course the curve 
has not been drawn between the sB1'ies of points, but so as to join 
the highest points, for the observed values could only be too smalI. 
Only one exception is made to this l'ule, the vallIe found at Oh 17m 3s 

being very probably too high by some error Ol' instrumental dis
turbance. 

The middle part of the radiation curve has been reprodueed on 
the annexed plate. For detel'mining a, b, c, ... we have used the 
part included between Oh 551u nnd 1 h 37m , whieh was ver)' carefully 
constl'ucted on a larger scale. It desel'ves notlCe that the relative 
accuracy of the -smal! ordinates (corresponding to few minutes aftel' 
totality) IS nearly as gl'eat as that of the larger ones, because 
the galvanometer deflections from whieh they were calculated are 
all lying between 118 and 347 scale divisions. Table II refer5 to 
thi5 part of the radiation curve. In the seeond column are given 
the ordinates of the curve at the epochs Oh 557n 409 and every 
two minutes later; the unit corl'esponds to 'an intensity = 1000. 

1) Pal ticulars concerning the connection between the l1umbers of these two 
columns will be found in the forthcomil1g report on the Dutch expedition. Thc 
method al1d the instl'uments used al Burgos were the same that are described in : 
"Total Eclipse of thc Sun, May 18, 1901. Reports on the Dutch Expedition to 
Karang Sago, Sumatra, NI. 4: Heat Rafhation of the Suu dul'Ïng the EcJipse", by 
W. H. JULIUS. The numbers of the third column are propol'tlOnal to the total 
radiation coming from a circulJ.l' patch of the sky, 3° in dIameter, with the Sun 
in its center. 
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the epoch of mld-eclipse, we draw a horizontal line through a point 
rn corresponding to that epoch. The line cuts the descending hranch 
of the curve in l; we make rn n = rn 1 and thus find a point n of 
the hypothetical radiation curve for constant altitude of the Sun. 
Acting in a SImilar way 1'01' a few more pomts, we get an idea of 
the magnitude of the smoothly increasing correction which is' to be 
apphed to the ordinates of tIle ascending branch. K. Á.NGSTR01\1'S 
measures of the intensity of the radiation for dIfferent altitudes of 
the Sun 1) have also been considered in determinillg t~e correction. 

The third column of Table II contains the ordin~tes of the corrected 
curve; in the fOUl'th column are Wven -their sücéésSiveÎncremëïi1s 
which, of course, are the values to be assigned to the absolut~ te!m~ 
of our equatlOns. I ' I 

I I 
I I _ _ _______ _ 

I Results. I; 
I I 
I I ' 

I The solution of the equations leads to the numbers of Table UIl 
the results are plotted down in fig. 2 on the plate. Through these 
points we have drawn ft curve satisfying the condition that its 
curvature should gradually dlmmish; it shows us the law ofvariation 
bf the radiating power from the edge toward the center of the solar , . 
~isk. Putting the ordinate at the center equal to 100 and expressing 
the other ordinates in the same unit, we get numbers comparable 
rvith the results obtained by other investigators. 
I The comparison wIth the spectro-photometric observations by 
;H. O. VOGEL 2) and with the measurements of total radiation made 
Fith a radio-micrometer by WILSON 3) and with a thermopile by 
IFROST 4), is given in Table IV. We add in Table V the results of a 
~pectro-bolometric investigatlOn by VERY 6), as these numbers have 

t
een used by V ERY and by SeRUSTER 6) in testing their explanations 

I l' the phenomenon. I , 

According to FROST'S measurements the total rndiation appears t~ 
~iminish from the centel\ toward the Iimb in about the Same _pro~ 
portion as the radiation of wavb-length 65011P, whereas my numberf 
~how a decrease very similarl to that 'exhibited by raysl of wave~ 

I I 
I ' I o I I 

1) K. ANGST ROM, Intensllé de la radl~tion solaire à dIfférentes altitudcs. Recherches 
faites à TénérJffe 1895 et 1896. I ( 

2) H. C. VOGEL, Ber. d. Berl. Akad.11877, p. 104. I 
I I 

8) W. E. WILSON, Proc. Roy. lrish j!cad. [3J, Vol. 2, p. 299, (1892). 
_ 4) E. B. FROS'l', Astron. Nachr. 1301 (1892), p. 129. 

6) F. W. VERY, Astroph. Journ. 16 1 (1902), p. 73. 
6) A. SCHUSTER, Astroph. Journ. 16· (1902), p. 320; 21 ('1905), p. 258. 
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TAB L E IV. 

H. C. 'VOGEL'S spectro-photometric measurements. 

405-412 440-446 467-473 510-515 573-585 658-666 

f-tf-t f-tf-t f-tf-t I'f-t 1'1' 1'1' 

100 0 1UO 0 11GO 0 100 0 1000 100 0 

996 99 7 99 7 99 7 99 8 99 9 

98.5 98 7 98 8 98 7 99 2 995 

96 3 96 8 97 2 96 9 98 2 !J8 !) 

(,3 4 94.1 94 7 94 3 96 7 98 0 
t 

88 7 90 2 Ui 3 90 7 94 5 [6 7 

824 849 87 0 86 2 90 9 94 8 

74.4 77 8 80 8 80 0 84 5 91 0 

69.4 73.0 76 7 75 9 80 1 88 i 

6d 7 67 0 71 7 70 9 74 6 81 3 

56 7 59 6 65 5 6i 7 677 79 0 

1,7 7 ,50 2 57.6 56 6 59 0 71 0 

34 7 35.0 45 6 I 44 0 46 0 58.0 

130 140 160 
I 16 0 25 0 30 0 

TAB LEV. 

Total radiation. 

Recel VE'r lil sol ar Eclipse 
mage. curve. 1 

WILSO NI FROST JULIUS 

100 0 100.0 100.0 

99.9 99 9 99 8 

9!J 6 99 4 98 6 

98.8 98 4 96 6 

97 3 9B 3 94.0 

95.3 93.6 90 3 

92 5 89 8 85.5 

88 7 84 6' 79 5 

75 3 

8.1 9 779 70 1 

63 5 

749 68.0 55 0 

(60 5) 440 

45 1 (240) 

Distance F. W. 'VERY'S spectro-bolometric measurements. 
from I 468,u,u I 550,uf-t I 615 f-tf-t I 781 f-tf-t I I center. 416f-tf-t 101Of-tf-t 15 

-
o 5 85 b !JO 2 93 3 94 8 04 1 !J4 3 9 5 9 

0.75 74 4 76 4 83 1 84 5 88.5 89 4 9 5.0 

o 95 47 1 462 58.7 68 1 74 9 76 5 8 56 

I 

1,ength 510p.p.. At first sight the evidence is in favour of the results 
obtamed by FROST, because the maximum of the curve represenhng 
the energy in the solar spectrum (or perhaps rather the "center of 
grayity" of the enclosed snrface) lies closer to 650p.p. than to 510.ltp.. 
But this argument fails; for the measurements of VOGEl. and those 
of F.ROST are all distm'bed alike by atmospheric diffusion. -Had the 
spectl'o-photometrlc observations been free fl'om tlus mfluence, then 
the rate of' decl'ease of the radiation f'rom the center toward the 
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limb wOllld dOllbtless have been found qnicker for all wave-lengths, 
and, "ei'y probably, the distl'ümtioIÏ fol' tJle region 650f,lf,l would have 

, • I • 

proved 16 agree better with my results than with the tlllrorrected 
I 1 I 

values of FROST. I. I 
l • - - .-- ,-: 

I WILSON'S measurements seem to have been inflllenced by othe1' 1 

1 __ caJlses of error still, besides atmospheric scattering, as his_Jlumbel's_' 
are gl'eate}' tho,n those obtained by FROST, and harmonize not as weU 
as tIle latter wiLh the spectro-photoroetl'ic series. _ 

< The observo,tiolls of VERY have given eon~iderably greater ratjos 
in 'the Înarginal rE>gions than 1hose of VOGEL. 'Mr. V ERY himself points 
out tbe difference, and remark8 that the bolometer has an advantagè 
over t11e eye in. the red where the heat IS great; but I may suggest, 
on the othel' hand, that instrnmental errors (reflection or scattel'ing 
of light by pl'isms, lenses, tubes, etc.; arè easier diseovel'ed aud 
cOl'l'ected in spectro-photometl'ic than in speetl'o-bolometric work. 

It seems to me thM observing an eclipse-Cl.11" e by means of ii 
very simple but sensltive actinometer, withollÎ lenses Ol' mi1'1'ors, 
must yield re,snlts concerning the l'adiation of different parts of the 
solar disk whieh deserve more confidence than the vallles hitherto 
obtained in other ways. I wish to lay stress upon t11e advantages of 
our metlwel, rather than on the 1'eliability of the numbe1's· secured 
at Burgos nnder not very ftwourable cireumstanees. In a clear sky 
the shape of the eclipse curve will easily be found with very great 
~ccuracy. 

The same method will ~I,so pe, applicable with radiations eovering 
limJ.ted parts of the spectl'llm, if we only put &uit.able-my-filters 
hefore the opening of one of the diapl11'agms in tIle ac~inometel'. It 
may even be possible, in a future eclipse, to use an ar.mngement 
which- brings severat ray-filtel's by tlll'US befO're the opening; th,us, 
when disposing of a quick galvanometer, 'one would be àble to 
simuItaneously determine, with Ol1e aetinometer, the eclipse curves 
for rays belonging to five or more regions of the spectrum, and the 
resnHs would be independent of selective atmospheric scattering. 

Rema1'ks on the hypotheses used /01' explainin,q the distribution 0/ 
the mcliating pOWe'i' on the sola1' disk. 

The diminution ,of the intensity of radiatioll toward> the limb is 
almost general}y ascribed to absol'ption of the rays by the solar 
atmosphere 1), and it is supposed that, in absence of that .atmosphere~ 

1) J. SCHr:INEI\ goes as far as to say: "Eine andere Deutung des Lichtabfalls fst 
'nicht zulässig." (-Strahlung und Temperatul' der SOl1Uf>. p. 40). 
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the photosphere would show itself as an eqnally luminous disk. But 
then it appeal's to be impossible to find snch va lues fol' tile thick
ness of that atmosphel'e and for its coefficient of absorption, as to 
give a 'law for the rate of diminution of brightness, consistent '''lth 
observation. VERY 1) e.g. when attributing the effect to absorption 
-only, arrives at the absurd re'3ult th at we should have to assume 
that the absol'ptive power towal'd th€' limb is smaller than that nearer 
the center. He, therefore, suggests the existence of othel' influcnces 
which, combining with the absorbent pl'ocess, wOllld l'econcile theol'y 
to observéd facts. Diffl'action by fine pal'ticles, colummtl' structure 
of the solar atmosphere, irregularit)' of the photospheric sUl'face, are 
thus introduced. 

SCHUSTER '), on the other hand, is of opinion that the difficulty 
which has been feIt in explaining the law of variation of intensity 
ácross the solar disk is ~asily removed by placing the absorbing 
Jayer sufficiently near the photosphere and taking account of the 
radiation which this layer, owing to its high temperature, must itself 
emit. He then really finds values for the absorption and the emission 
of th at layer, harmonizing with the resulls of VFRY'S <tnd WILSON'S 3) 
measurements, and also with the properties of the energy curve of 
the spectrum of a black body at different temperatures. But, fOll all 
that, serious doubts as to the correctness of the premise and the 
conclusions must subsist. 
. Indeed, the calculatlOns of SCHURTER as weIl as those of VERY, 
WILSON, LANGLEY, PICKERING and others, concerning the same sUQject, 
are based on the assumption that the light travels along straight 
lines through the solar gases, whel'eas everybody who has duly 
noticed A. SCHMIDT'S "Strahlenbrechung auf der Sonne" will at the 
least have to give in that rays commg from the outer zones of the 
disk must have followerl curved paths through the solar atmosphere. 
Ey this circumstance the said calcnlations Iose their convincing power. 

And besi.des, the fundamental idea that a considerable portion of 
the photospheric radiation should be absorbed by a thin atmosphere, 
encounters a difficulty of greater importance still This point, I 
think, has also first been moved by A. SCH~nDT. What becomes of 
the absorbed energy accumulating in the atmosphere? According to 
SCHUSTER. e.g. (l.c. p. 322) the atmosphere trans mits largely 1/3 of 

1) F. W. VERY. The absorptfye power of the solar afmosphere. Astroph. Journ. 
16, p. 73-91, (1902). 

2) A. SCHt'STI:R. Astroph. Journ.16, p.320-327,(1902)j21,p 258-261,(1905). 
S) W. E. WILSON and A. A. RA~mAuT. Proc. Roy. lrish Acad. [3], 2, p. 299-

334, (1892). 
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tbe radiation emitted by the photosphel'e; so it stops almost ~/z, and 
only a small fi'action of tIllS absol'bed enel'gy leaves the Sun in the 
form of I'achation, elmtted by tbe atmosphere itself, Aftel' all, more 
than half of the radiation roming from the photosphere is retained 
by the absol'bing layer, and we CallTIot suppose it to go back to 
tbe interim' wtthout violating tbe second law of thermodynamlcs. ~ 

frS long as it has not been shown how tbe solar atmosphere may 
get rid of that immense quantIty of energy continually suppIied and 
never radiated, similal' considerations will remain very unsatisfactory. 

Our problem appears to be much less intricate when viewed from 
the stand-pomt ta,ken by SCHJliIDT 1), though the mathematical treat
ment wlll not be easy. A uniformly luminons sphere surrounded 
by a concentrir, perfectly transparent refracting envelope, will offer 
the aspect of a dISk the brightness of whicb diminishes towards the 
limbo This bas been established approximately by SCHMIDT for the case 
of a homogeneous, sharply Iimlted envelope. Tt is easiJy understood 
tbat a similar result must be obtamed when assuming a transparent 
atmosphere of gradually decreasing density and refr~ctive power; 
but then, of course, the rate at which the luminosity varies on tbe 
disk will depend on the law of density variation. We may pl'oceed 
a little fartber, and accept SCHJliIDT'S hypothesis that the incandescent 
core of the Sun IS not a sphere with a sharp boundary, but a gaseous 
body the density and radiating power of which are smoothly dimi
l1Ïshing along the radius. In thiS way, I think, we dispose of pre
mises from which it 8eems pO&8ible to derive an explanation of t11e 
general aspect of the solar diSk withont involving into such serious 
difficulties as were hitherto encountered. 

Chemistry. - "On the nitmtion of ortlw- and metadibl'onwbenzene.'; 
Ey 'Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1906). 

Aftel' the distm'bing influence which the halogen atoms exercise 
on each other's directing influence in regard to the nitro-group, had 
been noticed in the nitration of the dichlorobenzenes, it was necessary 
to extend this research to tbe nitration of the dibromobenzenes so 
as to be able to find the connection between the results with the 
'dichloro- and dibromocompounds and to compare the same with the 
,result of the nitration of the corresponding monohalogen benzenes. \ 

1) A SCm!lDT, Physik. Zeitschl'. 4,282,341,453,476; 5, 67, 528. (1903 and 1904). 
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from the center towal'd the lllnb of the solar dISk. 
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The necessary experiments have been co~siderably delayed, because 
it appeared that the ortho- and meta-dlbromobenzenes had not as 
yet been obtained in a perfectly pure condition, and the seal'ch fol' 
a good method absorbed much time. We have at last succeeded in 
preparing m-dlbromobenzene from perfectly pure m-bromoaniline by 
diazotation in a dilute hydrobromic aCId solution, according to a 
direction given by EÎml\fANN for another purpose. Meta-dibromobenzene 
has a sp. gr. of 1.960 at :I 8.5°, and solidifies at - 7°. It is true 

I 
that F. SCHIFF incidentally mentions (M. 11, 335) that he has met 
with m-dibromobenzene solidifying at + 1°, without saying how he 
bas' obtained the same, but dIere is good reason for doubting the 
correctness of tbis statement. In th is case, the product obtained by 
me and my coadjutors (SIRKS, SLUITER) with its 8° lower solidifying 
point should contain about 16% of impurities. In the nitration of 
our m-dibroIpobenzene, however, a product is obtained baving a 
sp. gr. such as was to bE' expected from a mixture of the isomers 
(Br1 

: Br3 
: NO~ 4) and (Brl: Br3 

: N02 2) brought together in the propor
tion indICated by the solidlfying point, so that a contamination of 
our preparation with such a large quantity of another substance is 
altogether out of the ql,lestIon ; moreover, on distillation our preparation 
yielded two fractions wIthin one degl'ee WhlCh both possessed 
pl'actically the same sp. gr. and sohdlfying pomt. 

O-dibromobenzene wInch was obtained in an analogous mannel' 
from o-bromoaniline, had a sp. gr. of 1.996 at :11° aud sohdified 
at + 6°. ' 

The prepamtion of, the six dlbromonitrobenzenes was carried out 
in a manner analogous to that of the six dichloronitrobenzenes, 
descl'ibed by me in the "Recueil" 23, 357. 

The composition of the products of mtration of the dibromobenzenes 
was determined from their solidifying point aud their sp. gr. and 
led to the results united in the subjoined table with the composition , 
of the produets of nitI'ation of the dichlorobenzenes. The temperature 
of the nitration was 0°, (See p. 680). 

In ortho-dibromobenzelle the disturbance of' the dil'ectillg power of 
the one halogen atom owing to the pl'esence of the other one is, 
therefore, murh less than in the case of orthodichlorobenzene because 
in the first one 18.3 and in the second only 7.2% of by-prodllct 
is formed, whilst monobromo- and monochlorobenzene yield, resper
tively, 29.8 and 37.6% of by-pl'oduct. On the other hand, the 
di&Lurbance caused by the entrJ of the mtro-gl'oup between the two 
lJ[tlogen ittoms in m-dibl'omobonzene is very l1eitrly of[ual to thitt in 
m-dichlorobenzeno, therefol'e much lal'gor 111 l'ogal'cl io the ortho-
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~ Quantity of 

I by-product in % 

o-CaTJ4Clg 7 2 

m-C5H4Clg 4.0 

o CaH4Brs 18.3 

m-CRH4Br2 
46< 

CalJoCl 29.8 

CaH5 Br 37.6 

IQuanüty of by-prod. in 

10Q parts of main prod. 

7.8 

4.1 

22.4 

48 

42.0 

605 

eOlllpounds. One would feel inclineel to attribute this to "sterie 
_disturbanees" introduceel into Organic Chemistry by V. MEIJER, were 
it not that the sperific volume of chlorine and of bromine in the 
dichloro- and blbromoüenzenes differs but little. 

Perhaps it iE> rather the atomie weight of chlorine anel bromine 
which has some conneetion wjth the above. For further pal'ticulars 
concerning this research the "Recueil" should be consulteel. 

Amsterdam, Org. chem. Lab. of the University, }alluary 1906. 

Chemistry. - "The int1'oduction of !talo,gen atoms into tl~e benzene 
core zn the 1'8Cluction of a7'omatic nit7'o-compozmds". _ By 

Dr. J. J. BLANKSM:A. (Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLElUAN). 

(Communicated in the meeling of Janual'y 27, 1906). 

Some time ago 1 cited anel communicateel sorne expel'iments 1) 
which showed that, in some ('as,es, in the reeluction of aromatic 
nitrocompounds, halogen atoms may be removed fi'om the benzene 
core. In 1901 an article by PIN~OW 2) appeared 'in which a 
fttlrly large number of cases are mentioned, where halogen atoms 
are introdnced into the benzene core in the reduction of aromatic 
nÛrocompounds. PINNOW endeavo\ll'; to find th~ conditions under 
w hich this secondary reaction is as mueh as possible prevented in 
-order to pl'event format ion of halogenised amidocompounds as by-
products, alongside the amidocompounds. ' 

1) Ploe. 30 MUl'ch 1904, Recueil 24, 320. 
2) Journ. fur Prakt. Clwm. (2) 63, 352. 

'-
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So when I obtained 5-chloro-4-6-dibromo-2-amido~m-xylel10 a~ by
product in the l'eduction of 4-6-dibl'omo-2-nitro-rn-xylene, I tried to 

.J ClIs CIJs 

Dl' ('\, N02 ~' Dl' (~, NH2 

'\/ CRs ( Cl "-/ CHs 

Er ' BI' f f 

introduce halogen atoms into the core, taking the simplest . case, 
namely, the l'ecllletion of nitl'ObellZene' with. tin and hydrochlorid acid. 
( As is well~known, various intermediate prodllcts .are formed in 
the l'eduetion of nitrobenzene to aniline. The fOl'mation of chlol'o
aniline. from nitrobenzene may be explained in the following mannel': 1) 

06HsNO~ + 4 H = OoHsNHOH + H2 0 
I' t I 

9aHsNHOH + HOI = OoHsNHOl + H20 
OaHsNHOl....,. OlOoH4NH2 (0. + p.). 

The fact th at, in the redllction of nitrobenzene, pheny lhydroxy lamine 
occurs as an intermediate compound, llas been demun&trated by 
BAMBERGER, WJlO has also pl'oved that, on boiling phenylhydroxylamine 
with llydrochlol'ic acid, 0- and p-chl9roamline are formed 2). It has 
also been proved by LÓB that 0- and p-chloroanilines are formed in 
the electrolytic redllction of, nitrobenzene in alcoholic hydrochloric 
äcid solutio,n 3). The object of the experiments to be described was 
to, try and conduct the reduction of nitrQbenzene with tin and hydro
ehlo.ric r acid in sueh a manner that instead of aniline, as mueh as 
possible chloroaniline was fOl'med. 

The experiment had, thérefore, to, be carried ouf in snch a way; 
that the phenylhydroxylamine formed was not at onee furtller redneeq 
to aniline, but to give this substance an QPportunity ~o be converted 
Into ehloroaniline,! nnder (he in,fluence of hydl'ochioric acid. The 
conditi,ons were ~lsp tQ be su eh that the phenylchloroamine OaHsNHOl, 
w hieh is forIIJ.ed intel'lnediary> couid be readily convel'ted into çhlol'o,-
aniline, . 

- I 

The intrfl.mol~cular conve~'sion of phenylchloroamine into 0- and 
• 1 , 

'p-chlo~'oanilin'e is, however, btlt, little known, as the fil'st suostance 
is vcry unstable but the conditions under whieh acety IclJloroanihde 
is converted into p-chioroacetanilide have been clo&ely investigated. 
It has been shown that ihis reaction is very mnch accelerated by 
incr~ase of th~ temp~rature and aIso by a~dltion of hydroc)llorid, acid 4). 

1) LÖB, Die Eleclrochemie der Ol'ganischcnVetbindungenp. J66,3eAuflage(1905). 
, 2) Bel'. 28, 451. BA~rBERGERr anel LAGUTT, Bel'. 31, 1503. 

S) Bel'. 29, 1896. 
1) BBNDBR, Bel'. 19, ~273 BLANKs~rA, R~cueil 21, 366, 22, 290, 
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If, on account of' the analogy between phenyl-chloroamine and 
acetylchlorophenylamine, we assume 'th at in the case of the first sub: 
stance the velocity of the conversion into 0- and p-chlol'oaniline is 
also strongly accelerated by elevation of tempel'ature and addition 
of hydrochloric acid, the conditions for obtaining chloroaniline instead 
of aniline, in the reduction of nitrobenzene with tin and hydrochloric 
acid, are as follows: I 

1. Slow reduction, Ol' addition of tin in small quantities at the 
time, in order not to at once reduce the phenylhydroxylamine to 
aniline. 

2. Excess of hydrochloric acid so as to rapidly convert the phenyl
chloroamine formed into chloroaniline. 

3. The reartion should take place at the boiling temperatnre, as 
elevation of temperatnre also promotes this conversion. 

The experiment was now condncted as follows: 
10 cc. of nitl'obenzene were dis'3olved in 100 cc. of alcohol and 

200 cc. of 25 °10 hydrochlOl'ic acid were added. This soIntion was 
b.oiled over the naked flame, whilst 15 grams of tin were added 
through the refll1x condenser in small portions. Each time, aftel' 
adding a small amount of tin, the boiling was continued nntil every
thing had dü;solved before adding a fresh portion. The experiment 
lasted six honrs. The unaltel'ed nitrobenzene was now remm'ed by 
stearn, the residue was rendered alkaline and the aniline and chloro
aniline recovered by distillation in steam. 

In this way, 6.5 gram of oil were obtained. The greater portion 
of this oil was distilled between 1820 and 225°, the residue solidified 
in the distilling flask, and proved to be p-chloroaniline (m. p. 70'\ 
The oil ronsisted of aniline and 0- and p-chloroaniline. 

Fl'om a chlorine determination according I to OARIUS, it appeared 
that the mixture consisted of 55% of chloroaniline and 45°/0 of aniline. 

If the redl1ction experiment was made with SnO]~ and HOI (o+p) 
chloroaniline (53%

) were formed together with aniline. In this case, 
the stannons chloride was also added in small portions, sa as to 
give the intel'mediary fOl'med phenylhydroxylamine an opportunity 
of being converted into 0- and p-chloroaniline. Nitroso-beJlzene gives 
the same l'esuit 1). I ' 

In the same mannel', the reduction of nitrobenzene with tin and 
hydrobl'omic gavè a mixtlll'e of aniline and (0- and p)-bromoani1ine. 

At presont it is still difficult to predict which al'omatic nitro~ 

1) Cf. GOLDSClIlIUDT, ZOitSChllft fÜl' Pltys. Chorn. 48, 435. 
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compounds will yield a large quantity of halogenised by-products on 
reduction with tin and hydrochloric acid. It would be necesflary to 
know something more about the reduction velocity of the nitrocom
ponnds 1) (and of the intermediary formed hydroxylaminederivatives), 
and- about the intramoleC'ular conversion velocities of the halogen
pheny lamines. 

It is known, fol' instance, that o-nitl'otoluene gives a large amount 
of chlorinated by-product on redllction with tin and hydrochloric 
acid 2). The o-tolylhydroxylamine formed as intermediate product is, 
therefol'e convel'ted here into 5-chlol'otoIQidine, and the reduction ex
periments of GOLDSCHlllIDT 3) on o-nitrotoluene are in agreement with 
this. GOLDSCHMIDT has shown that, with increase of the temperature 
the reduction velocity also incl'eases, whilst an elevation of temperature 
also increases the conversion velocity of the halogenphenylamines. 
Tt now appears that this last reaction is the most strongly accelerated, 
for the amount of halogenised by-produc~s increases wIth elevation of 
the tem perature 4). 

Resumé. It has been shown that the redurtion of nitrobenzene with 
jin (or Sn 01 2) and hydrochloric acid may be carried out in such a 
mannel' that p-chloroaniline occurs as the main product. The cause 
of this must be explained by the fact th at, in the reduction of 
nitrobenzene, phenylhydroxylamine OCCUl'S as an intet'mediate product. 
As on reduction of all aromatic nitEocompounds, hydroxylamine 
derivatives are formed as intermediate compounds, we shall generally 
notice on reduction of such nitrocompounds with tin and hydrochloric 
acid, besides amidocompounds, a,lso halogenised amidocompounds 
(with halogen atoms 0- or p- in regard to the NH2 group), whilflt 
the qUiJ.ntity of these two last substances will be dependent on the 
conditions lUlder which the reduction is carried out. In some cases 
no halogen atoms are introduced, but they are even eliminated from 
the benzene core 5). 

I hope to record more fully further expel'iments in the Recueil 
later on. 

Arnstm'darn, January 1906. 

1) See the no te on the preceeding page. 

~) BEILSTCIN and KÜHLBERG, Ann, 156, 81. HOLLEMAN and JUNGIUS, Chemisch Week-
blad Il. 553. 

S) 1. c. 

~) PINNOW, 1. Il. 

6) Recueil 24, 320. 
48 

proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VUl. 
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Botany. - "On a case of apogamy obse7'ved with Dasyll'l'ion 
- aC7'otrichum Zucc." By Prof. F. A. F. 0.: WENT and A. H. 

BLAAuw. 

In the summer of 1904 a specimen of Dasy lirion aCl'otrichum Zucc. 
was in bIoom jn the Utrecht Botanical Garden. The home of this ~ 

tree-like Liliacea is in Mexico; on a short stem it bears a bun dIe 
of flat Ieaves with thorny margins. Although the plant iR pretty 
of ten cultivated in European botanical gardens it is Yel'y seldom seen 
in bIoom. Hence constant attention was paid to the here mentioned 
specimen. The inflorescence was two metl'es long; the principal axis 
was l'amified and had a great number of steeply erected latel'al axes 
in the axils of bracts ; each of these cal'ried some 50 to 150 
unstalked. female flowel's. Dasylirion is dioecious so that male flowers 
wel'e entirely ~bsent. 

Each flowe!, had a perianth consisting of six green leaflets and a 
pistil ; this la.tter consisted of a triangular ovary with a short sty Ie 
and three stigmas. The ovary was uniloculal' and had on its bottom 
three ovules. 

Aftel' the flowers had finished blooming it seemed as if some 
oval'ies began to swell. As there could be no question of fertiIisation 
in the absence of male sexnal organs, it was thought that perhaps 
a new case of apogamy or parthenogenesis w.:as present here. The 
ovaries wel'e now l'egularly examined; they more and more assumed 
the appearance of little fruits, looked like small nuts pl'ovided with 
three wings and stl'ongly reminded one of the fruitlets of Rheum. 
It appeared th at many oyules swelled, but never more than one in 
each ovary. Not nearly in aU flowers this ph en omen on was observed, 
in no more than 10 to 40 percent it was at all visible. 

For a detailed investigation these ovules were now fixed in 
FLEMMING'S fixing solution (the weak solution) and then washed in 
the llsual mannel' and gradually placed in strong alcohol. This was 
done for the first time on August 15; from 158 ovaries 49 ovules 
wel'e obtaineo, i.e. 31 percent. This was a maximum, ho wever, for 
when later material was coUected in the same way on August 22, 
September 3, 10, 13, 19 and 25, October 8 and 22, November 12, 
December 15 and 24 and on Janual'y 19, :1905, each time more and 
more ovules appeared to be unfit for use, as they began to wrinkle. 
Such as looked more or less swollen were fixed; among these some 
had grown thicker and final1y the impression was that some seeds 
had ripened. But ultimately not a single gel'minable seed appeared 
to be on the plant and aftel' January 19 no material fit for investi-
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gatioIl could be got. Nothwithstanding this the preserved material was 
examined, sin ce it was possible that only the unfavourable conditions 
under, which Dasylirion lived in the Botanical Garden at Utrecht, 
were the reason why no ripe seed was formed. 

On microscopical examination phenomena were indeed observed 
whieh seemf'd to point to apogamy or parthenogenesis, but the mate~ 
rial proved insufficient to obtain a consistent result. Leaving' apart 
even the already mentioned fact that not a single ripe seed was 
produced, the number of ovules in which ultimately anything parti
cular could be observed, was extreme!y small. For microscopic 
examination revealed that most O\'ules which outwardly showeel 
nothing abnormal, were yet all'eaely in all stages of disorganisation, 

Although we are unable to offer a finished investigatiolJ, yet it 
&eemed desirabie to us to publish what we have seen. For Dasylirion 
blooms so selelom in Europe that for us the chance of finishing our 
investigation is practically nihil, while now at least attention has 
been drawn to it, so that perhaps in the mother country of the plant 
some one may feel inclineel to re-exarnine it. 

Moreover the llllmber of known cases of apogamy Ol' partheno
genesis is so small th at there is every reason to publish each new 
case. And finaUy the rnaterial examined by HS presents some points 
which deserve attention for special reasons. 

The fixed material was embedded in paraffin, cut with the micro
tome allel then stained, as a rllie wilh saffranine only, sometimes 
with saffranine, gentian violet and Ol'ange G. 

The ovules of Dasylirion are anatropous and furnished with two 
integuments; the outer one consists, besides of an exterior anel inte
rior epiderm, of cells, situated rather irreglllarly in 2 to 4 1'0WS; 

towarels the chalaza it is much more strongly developed. The inner 
integument consists of two layers of closely adjacent cells. The 
micropyle is formed by the inner integument only, the edges of 
which are strongly swollen - the ceUs are larger anel the thiclrness 
is bere about four cells - and are closely adjacent, so that they 
only leave a narrow slit between them. , 

The tissue of the nucellus is small-celled nea,r the chalaza, but for 
the rest it consists of large eeUs with very little protoplasm and 
apparently very much ceIl-sap. The more peripheral cells are smaller, 
their cell-walls are perpendicuhtr to the integument, especially near 
tbe micl'opyle, but the others are greatly lengthened in the direction 
of the chalaza so that they have become tube-shaped. These tubes 
are of ten more or less bent, so that longitudinal sections present an 
appeal'ance which is l'ather difficult to disentangle. The swelling of 

48lr< 
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the ovules was in many cases to be ascribed to the strong turges
cence of these nucellus-cells only; in old~r stages also the cells OI 
the outer integument began to increase their volume, evidently also 
by the increase of the cell-sap only. 

These strongly lengthened nucellus cells at fil'st caused us to belieye 
that more than one embryosac is formed, but an accurate examination _ 
of the preparations finally gave us the conviction that only one 
embryosac is found. Oertainty on this point will be obtained only by 
investigating the development and fol' this purpose the collected 
material was unsuitable, fOl' also in the youngest ovules the embryosae 
was already rompletely formed. It is long-drawn, somewhat in the 
shape of a dumb-belI, at the base extending near the chalaza, at the 
top near the micropy Ie surrounded by a single layer of nucellus cells. 

Now it appeal'ed that in the great majority of these embryosacs 
nothing particular eould be observed; sometimes a little protoplasm 
or more or less disorganised and swollen masses, but no egg-appa
ratus, no polar nuclei and no antipodal cells, so that pl'esumably in 
nearly all the ovules a disorganisation had already taken place before 
they were fixed. 

Only a few ovules presented more particularities and these we 
shaH deseribe here, in the first place those where a young embryo 
was found. 

In an ovule, eollected on August 22, there is fOlmcl at the top of 
the embryosac and .filling thiR part of the.latter entirely, acellular 
body with eight normal looking nuclei, making the impression of an 
embryo. The rest of the embl'yosac is empty and only some disol'
ganisecl masses lie in it; of an endosperm nothing can be seen, no 
more than of antipoclals or embryos.ac-nucleus; concerniug this latter, 
however, the possibility must be grantecl that it has fallen from the 
preparation during the staining, although we do not think this probable. 

In an ovule, collected on September 10, t11e top of the embryosac 
is fillecl by a cell-mass of some 20 to 30 eells, the walls of which 
are strongly swollen; the nuclei are smaIl and are in a state of 
disorganisation as weU as the rest of the protoplast. The wllOle makes 
the impression of a more or less disorganisecl embryo. Further there 
is in the embrosae a pretty large quantity of protoplasm in which 
we eoulcl find no nuclei. 

Finally we tound in an ovule, colleeted on August 22, a still 
larger cellular body, reminding us of all embryo. It consists of about 40 
cells, the contents of which are still more disorganised, with swollen 
cell-walls which strongly absorb staining substances. lIavillg regard 
to the f'ormel' two preparations we are of opinion that this also 
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must be looked upon as an embryo, the development of which has 
already for some time been stopped and which is now in progress 
of disorganisation. Also here nothing peculiar was further found 
in the embryosac. 

Of course we lookecl also for the presence of an egg-apparatus, 
especially in the younger stages, but there is only one preparation 
in whieh anything of this kind can be detected. It is an ovule, 
colJected on August 22, where in the top of the embryosac three 
cells are found, two shor10r ones with distinct mlClei and a third 
which is largel' with disorganised cell-contents in which the nucleus 
can still be discovered, however. We believe this to he the egg, 
the others synergids. Here also nothing else is foun~ in the embryosac 
except protoplasm, which stains strongly. 

In 10 other onlles an endosperm ",vas observed in various stages 
of development. It must be stated at on ce that in none of these 
anything or" the nature of an embryo is seen. Although it may be 
objected that for some ovules the series of sections is not complete, 
yet this is certainly not the case with the majority. Especially where 
the micropyle is seen in the section, the embryo would be sure to 
be observed if it were there, but also in this case no tmce of it 
can be found. 80 we arrive at the conclusion that here an endosperm 
has been formed without the embryo having developed. 

An ovule, collected on August 15, show~ the smallest quantity 
of endosperm. The upper part Cia to 3/4) of the embryosac is filled 
up with it. The shape of the embryosac has been changed; it is 
swollen, has become cy lindrical or somewhat broader towards the 
bottom, has a thiclmess of 0,4 mm., while the nucellus has a 
maximum diameter of 1,0 mmo The lower part of the embryosac in 
which no endosperm is found, has entirely collapsed and has evidently 
been squeezed by the surrounding ceUs. This same shape of the 
embryosac was met with only on ce without an endosperm having 
been formed in it, namely in an ovule, collected on the same day. 
In the lining protoplasmatic layer no nuclei could be seen, but still 
we believe th at this was a th'st beginning of the fOI'mation of an 
endosperm. Now the endosperm of the just-mentioned ovule consists 
of thin-walJed cells of varying size; normal nuclear divisions occur 
but also nuclei of abnormal size with a number of nucleoli, indicating 
fragmentation. At one of the sides of the embryosac the formation 
of the endosperm has not yet been completed. 

Clll'iously enough the next stage in the development of the endos
perm was observed with an ovule, fixed on December 15. Here the 
gl'eater part of the tissue of the nucellus has been displaced, so th at 
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jt forms only a nar'row layer round' the endosperm, somewhat 
thicker near the chalaza (greatest thickness of the embryosac 1,2 mm., 
of the mIcellus 1,5 mm.). Here also the lower part of the embryosae 
is not filled, but is entirely abortive. The endosperm-eells are of 
rather unequal size, most nuclei do not look normal, but still divisional 
stages occur; in the more peripheral eells small grains which stro:ngly 
absorb staining substances appeal' outside the nucleus. As in some 
other cases, the impression is got here that the formation of the 
endosperm takes plaee mther irregularly, as if i'n various spots within 
the embryosac pier es of endosperm-tissue would form whieh grow 
towards eaeh other so that seemingly more than one endosperm lies 
in the embryosac., At any mte this seems to be 50 wh en one limits 
his attention to one preparation ; by comparing, however, the different 
sueeessi ve sections of one oVllle there finally appears to be only one 
mass of endosperm. The formation of the endosperm begins in the 
lining of the wall of the embryosac and from there pl'oeeeds inwardly; 
in this process the cavity is gl'adually filled up, the endosperm now 
meelS itself from' variOllS sides and it is these divisional lines that 
l'emain visible. 

That the fOl'mation of all endosperm starts in deed at the periphery 
of the embryosar, appears e.g. from an ovule, eollected on Septem
ber 19. Here the size of the whole endosperm is greater than in 
the already mentioned ovules (diameter 1,35 mm.), so that only a 
very narrow layel' of nucellus-tisFiue is visible all round, mosLly at 
the chalaza (gTeatest dia,meter of the nllcellus 1,4 mmo)'; but the 
whole endosperm is hollow and in th is cavity l'emnants of the proto
plasm of tile embryosac are visible. The endosperm-cells are here 
of very different sizes and so also the nuclei vary mueh. Some of 
them look normal, show lmryokinesis, others are enlarged, have 
assumed all sorts of eapricious shapes, the number of nucleoli has 
greatly incl'eased and a number of fragmentation stages ean be observed . 

. Two ovules, collected on September 10, show a still further 
developed endosperm. The nucellus tissue has been more displaced, 
the shape of the endosperm-eells is pretty reglllar, their cell-wall 
is somewllat thiekened, the nuclei are alnrost normal ; in any case 
there is mueh less indication of fmgmentation than with the just 
mentioned ovule. 

In an ovule, collected on September 19, the endo~perm is so 
strongly developed that of the nucellus tissue hardly anything remains 
visible. This' also applies to the cases which will be described 
presently. The endosperm-eells have strongly thiekened but still 
fi1irly gelalinous walls; the contents of the eells consist of a numbel' 
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of small grains which stained very strongly and which somehow 
make the impression of nucleoli i of a nucleus nothing is found any 
longer, unless we apply the name to some thick, coloured masses. 

Three ovules, fixed on December 15, all showed the same picture. 
A strongly developed endosperm is present with very thick ceU
walls, absorbing' saffranine more or less, and protoplasts w hieh are 
entirely fo~my and in which nothing of a finer structure is found. 
This endosperm must evidently be reckoned among the 'horny oneSi 
it was extremely difficult to cut. Sections of the ovules could only 
be made aftel' treatment with hydrofluoric acid. It is not impossible, 
of course, that the foamy appearance of the protoplasts must be 
ascribed to this t1'eatment, althongh we do not think this probable 
on account of other experience with this method. In the endosperm 
some fissures are visible, the last remnants of the cavity of the 
embryosac. 

Finallr an ovule with an endosperm was found among the material 
collected on January 19. Here also cutting was only possible aftel' 
treatment with hydroflllorie acid. The endosperm is entirely dis
organised, borders of cells can srarcely be recognised. No more than 
in the preceding cases we think ihis must be ascribed to the mannel' 
of treatment. 

We have now described all cases of formation of an endosperm, 
obsel'ved by us. It will have been noticed that the order is not 
chronologicttl, the arrangement was such th at we gradually proceeded 
from the least developed to the complete endosperm. Fl'om this it 
follows all'eady that the formation of an endosperm takes place very 
irregularly with these ovules, sets in now soone1', then later, _ and 
that the endosperm may pass info disorganisation at various stages 
of development. 

Sllmmari~ing, it appears that with Dasylirion acroü'ichum an endo
sperm is formed without fe1'tilisation. This endosperm finally disorga
nises iO it may do so already at a pretty early stage of development, 
but it mayalso first attain its complete development. But an embryo 
could never be found together with such an endosperm. Fl'om tbis 
it does not follow, however, that it could never be formed together 
with an endosperm, especially sin ce in th ree ovules - in which, 
to be sure, no endosperm was formed - in the top of tbe embryosac 
a ceIl-body was found which we tak~ to be an embryo, which how
ever very soon passes into a state of disorganisation. 

One may now ask to what cause this disorganisation must be 
ascribed. It might be suspected that the circumstances of this Dasylirion 
were abnormal. Although we gl'ant that these, were different from. 
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the conditions in the mother country of the plant, yet we must 
remark that the plant was in the open air for a long time before and 
aftel' it had bloomed during the very hot summer of 1904 and that there 
was no q uestion of this specimen being sickly. We venture another 
supposition: to us it seems that this plant makes, so to say, au 
attempt to apogamous development, but that these endeavours do not 
~ucceed. For this would plead that the' endosperm deve]ops here 
independently of an eventual formation of an embryo and that the 
embryo is sometimes planned, but never grovl's to any considerable 
size. If this be the case, in the mother country of the plant similar 
phenomena should be observed, but at the same time normal ferti
lisation and seed-formatioll. We ollght to know the development of 
the embryosac, in order to know why the apogamy is unsuccessful 
here, even though the plant makes an attempt in this direction. If 
in 1he embryosac mother-cell a reductioll division has taken place, 
this would be very easy to undel'stand and it would also explain 
the greatel' facility with which the endosperm is formed. For, aftel' 
fusion of the two polar nuclei the normal number of chl'omosomes 
of the 2x-generation (not, of course, of the endosperm) would be 
re-established ag'ain; we have tried to determine tbis number and it 
seemed to us to be 20 to 24. Bnt as long as we do not lmow how 
the endosperm is formed this determination is of little value; for 
we owe to TREUB 1) the knowledge of a case of endosperm forma~ion, 
with Balanophora elongata, whel'e t11e endosperm nuclei are formed 
by division of one of the two polar nuclei. It is, to be sure, the 
only case on record where an erflbryosac fiUs with endosperm, 
without a normal embryo being formed. In this l'espect the ovules 
of Dasylirion, described by us, could be compared with Balanophora. 
On the other hand there is this great difference, that with Balanophora 
an embryo is later formed from part of the endosperm and of this 
there is no question with Dasylirion. 

We put the word apogamy at the head of this communication 
hecause it leaves unsettled whether here phenomena of parthenogenesis 
\were indeed observed. lt is an open question to what extent 1he 
-development of an endosperm without pl'evious fusion of the polar 
nuclei with Ol1e of the generative nuclei of the pollell tube ean be 
brought under one of these conceptions. Those who will not use 
the word fel'tilisation in the case of endosperm formation, like 
STRASBURGER, will object to it; those who embrace the opposite view, 

, 
1) M. TREUB. L'organe femelle et l'Apogamie du Balanophora elongata BI. Ann. 

du Jardin botan. de Buitenzorg XV. 1898 p. 1. See also J. P. LOTSY, Balanophora 
globosa Jungh. Ann. du Jardin bot:lll. de Buitenzorg 2me SêrÎe I, 1899, p. 174. 
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like GUIGNARD and BONNIER, will think the use of these termS 
admissible. Although we in cline towards this latter opinion, we shaH 
not d wel! on ihis point here. 

But we think it desil'able to point out that a closer study of 
unfertilised ovules, especially of dioecious plants will perhaps yield 
surprising results. Since we know through LOEB that chemical stimuli 
may cause the development of an egg, the possibility must be granted 
that this mayalso be the case with higher plants. When a normal 
fertilisation does not take pI ace, such chemical stimuli would at any 
rate render a beginning of development possible. Looked at from 
th is point of view the case of Dasylirion is perhaps important, but, 
as we stated already at the beginning of this communication, only 
an 'Ïnvestigation in the natural place of occurrence of the plant can 
give an )1nswer to th is and allied questions. 

Astronomy. "On the pal'alla,v of the nebulae". By Prof. J. C. 

IÜPT1WN. 

Up to the present time we know hardly anything about the distance 
of the nebulae. On the whole they do not allow of the most a<,curate 
measurement, and as a consequence direct determination of paralla~ 
is generally to be considered as hopeless. A few endeavours made 
fol' partir.ularly regular nebulae ha\'e not led to auy positive result. 

The proper motions (p. m.) seem more promising, at least for the 
purpose of getting general notions about the distances of these objects. 

Spectroscopic measurements of radial motion show that the i'eal 
velocities of the nebulae are quite of the order of those of the stars. 
Therefore, as 800n as we find the astronomical proper motion of 
any nebu1a, we conclude, with some degree of probability, that its 
distance is of the order of that of the stars with equal p. m. 

Meanwhile it may be cOllsidered to be a fact, most clearly brought 
out just by the observations pl'esently to be discussed, that as yet 
p. m. of a nebuia has not been proved with certainty in a single case. 
lt does not follow that these p. m. are necessarily very smal!. The 
time during which the position of these bodies has been determined 
with pl'ecision, is still short, the errors of t~e observations are large. 
The effect of these errors on the annual p. m. may easily amount 
to 0"2 or 0"3. 

We might endeavour to lessen the influence of the errors of 
observation by determining not the individual motions but the mean 
p. m. of a considel'able number of nebulae. 
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If this succeeded we might then compare this mean p. m. with 
the mean p. m. of diffèrent classes of stars, the mean distance of 
which is known with some approximation Ol', better perhaps, with 
the . mean radial velocity of the nebulae determined by the spectro
scope. The comparison would lead at once to ideas about the real 
distances. 

U nfortunately the mean of a great -number of observed p. m. will 
not be materially more correct than the individual values, if the total 
proper motion is smal!. The cause of this lies in the fact that in such 
a case the effect of a determined error of observation is not at all 
cancelled by an equal but opposite error of obseryation. Suppose for ~ 

instance two nebulae both having in reality a p. m. of 0"01. For 
the fh'st let the error of observation be 0"10 in the direction of' the 
p. m. For the seeond assume an equal error in a direction. opposed 
to the:p. m. The observed p. m. of the first nebuia will be 0"11, 
that of the second 0"09. Taking the mean of the two we are not 
brought nearer to the real value. 

For this reason we shaH not be led to any valuable result in 
this way, even if our material consists of very numerous objeets, as 
long as the errors of observation exceed the real p. m. 

The difficulty here eonsidered would vanish if, instead of the total 
p. m., we eould avail ourse]ves of some component of the p. m., 
which in different direction would have different sign. In this case. 
if systematie errors can be avoided or determined, the aecuraey wouJd 
Ïllcrease as the square root of the number of objects included. 

Sueh a component of the p. m. is that in the direction towards 
the Antapex. From this component we may derive the mean paral
laetie p. m. whieh is a measure of the mean parallax. 

I will not here stop to eonsider the hypothesis involved. It must 
be sufficient to state that it assumes that the sum of the projeetions 
on some determined direction of the peculia1' p. m. vanishes in the 
case of very numerous nebulae or, whieh co mes much to the same 
that the peculiar p. m. may be treated as errors of observations. 

Let 
h be the linear annual motion of the solar system; 
Q the distance of a neb uIa from· that system;, 

c I.. the angular distance of this nebuia from the Apex of the solar . \ 

motlOn; 
v, 1: the components of the obsel'ven p. m. in the direction towards 

the Antapex and at right angles to that direction ; 
'P the component of the peculiar p. m. in the dil'eetion towards 

the Antapex. 
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The parallactie p. m. shall then be: 

l~ 
- szn.Ä.= v - p. 
Q 

lf this equation is written out for eaeh individual nebuIa and if, 
aftel' that, we take the mean of all the equations, the quantities p will 

l~ 
disappeal' and we obtain the mean value of -, whieh is the seeular 

Q 
parallax. 

Or rather : 
As we may treat the quantIties p as if they were errors of obser· 

vation, whieh mix up with the real errors of the observed quantities 
'l', we may write out for eaeh nebuia an equation of the form 

l~ 
-sin.Ä. = v . 
Q 

(1) 

If then we assume th at the distanee Q is the same for all the 
nebulae, we may solve the whole of the equations (1) by the method 
of least squares. 

I have long wished to apply this method in order to get some 
more certainty abont tbe position of the nebulae in ~paee, but I have 
been restrained by the extent of the wode conneeted with sueh an 
enterprise. 

The difficnlty has disappeared since the pnblieation, a few years 
ago, of a paper by Dr. lVIONNICRilIEYER assistant at the Observatory of 
Bonn (Vel'öjj'. de?' ](on. Stemw. zu Bonn. N°. 1). In this paper all 
the ll1aterials avaliabIe at thc time of its appearance ha\'e been 
brought together in a way w hieh, for my purpose, leaves little to 
be desired. 

This paper eontains the observations of Dr. lVIÓNNICRMEYER himself. 
They bear on no less than 208 objeets, mostly chosen among sneh 
nebulae as ran be measlll'ed wlth considerabIe or at least moderate 
prerisioll. Dr. MONNICHl\1EYER has eollected besides, all previous obser· 
vations of these 6bjects. I have confined myself to the observations 
of those nebulae for which all the observers have used the same 
star or stars of comparison. I have further rejected the observations 
of those objeets fol' which MÖNNICRl\IEYER did not suceeed in deter· 
mining the personal errors. The observations whieh thus have served 
for the investigation are those of MÖNNICHMEYER'S paper pages 59-70, 
from whieh have been excluded, in the first pI ace, those objeets 
whieh in the list of pages 15-17, second column, have been denoted 
by the letter M; further the planetary nebulae, the clusters and the 
ring·nebuIa h 2023. 

~ 
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Thel'e remain 168 nebulae. 
A good judgment about the accurac'y of the observations may be 

obtained by the probable error derived - by lVIÖNNICHl\IEYER for his 
own observations on page 9. For the other observers I ha\"e availed 
mysalf of the data contained on pages 18-25. 

The accuracy was found little different for the several observers -
with the exception of RÛMKER. _ 

I thel'efore simply assmneu the weights to be proportional to the 
number of observations. For RÛMKER only the weight was redured 
i.n the proportion of three to one. For SCHMIDT the number of obser
vations is not given. For reasons given by MÓNNICHiliEYER they are 
"immerhin etwas fraglich" (1. c. page 14). The results of SCHMIDT 
got the weight of only a single observation for that reason. 

Au overwhelming ma:jol'ity of the observations has been made 
between 1861-1869 and 1883-1893. It was possible therefore jn 
neady every case to contrart all the observations in two normal 
differAnces fi'om which the propel' motion and its weight could be 
derived at once without any serlons loss of accuracy. 

From these p.m. I then de1'ived the components Tand 'IJ, assuming 
for the position of the Apex, the coordinates 

A75 = 273°, D7'l = + 29°5. 

The whole of the materials was divided into the th1'ee classes ~f 
MÖNNICHMEYER. They are described by him on page 9 of his paper 
in the following way: 

Class 1. Nebulae with sta1'lilre nucleus not faintel' than 11th mag
nitude; 

,Class 11. Nebulae with moderately condensed nucleus not fainter 
than 11 th magnitude; 

Class lIl. Difficult objects, in the first place irregular nebulae 
without any shal'ply marked point; furthermore all very faint objects 
and the very oblong nebulae. 

, Most of the objects have been rlassified by MÓNNICHMEYER himse]f 
On page 9,..of his paper. The nebulae wanting in this list have been 
rlassified by myself, in acco1'dance with the descriptions on p.p. 27-54, 
as follows: h 693, 1088, 1225 in Class I; h 421, 1017, 1212, 1221, 
1251, 3683 in Class Il; h 316, 1461 in Class lIl. 

The -po m. as derived are relative p. m.; they are the motions 
relative to the comparison stars. MÖNNICHMEYER has investigated the 
p.m. of the comparison stars themselves; he has found a sensible 
p.m. for only 7 of the objects used for my investigation. The 
following table contains his results for these 7 stars. 
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Star of used for p.m. 

mag. f.l1X f.là' in arc V Sm ..t 
Comp. nebula gr. circle 

s " " " 
15 6 0 h 132 + 0.0140 - 0.089 0.227 + 0.225 0.94 

90 8.8 h 805 + .0237 - .170 .352 - .156 1.00 

129 6.1 h 1171 - .0170 - .127 .257 + .255 0.97 

164 7.1 h 1329 - .013 .00 .192 + .167 0.99 

168 9.5 M 90 + .014 .00 .204 - .180 0.98 

208 4.7 11 542 - .0050 + .010 .075 I + .055 o 80 

242 6.6 h 2050 - 0134 - .152 .199 - .197 0.45 

These p. m. were applied by MÖNNICHMEYER before he derived his 
definitive differences in a and á (Neb.-Star). In no other case a 
correction for the p. m. of the comparison stars was applied. 

The majority of the observers used the ring micrometer. 
The principa,l error to be feared for observation with this micro

meter is the personal error in right ascension. MÓNNICHMEYER has 
devoted the utmost care to their deterinination. Notwithstanding this 
it may be considered a fortunate circumstance that this error has no 
influence on the result for the mean parallactic motion, at least in 
the ideal case that the nebulae are distributed uniformly over the 
right ascensions from 0 to 24 homs. 

For it seems highly probable that the distance of the nebulae is 
not systematically different in the different ho\U's of right ascension. 
This being so the personal error will vitiate the parallactie p. m. of 
the nebulae at the same distance in right ascension on both sides 
of the apex, to the same ex tent but in opposite directions. 

It is true that the distribution in right ascension is far from being 
uniform; still we may be sure that whatever residual personal 
errors may still exist in the materials of MÖNNICHMEYER, must appeal' 
considerably diminished in the result. Meanwhile I have tried to 
obtain some idea about tlie possible amount of these residua1 errors 
in the following way. 

I compnted the' average proper motion in right ascension for each 
hom separately. Taking the simple mean of all these hourly averages 
we may expect to get a resu1t in which not only the peculiar proper 
motions, but, as exp1ained jus! now, a1so the parallactie motions 
shall have vanished. 
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This fillal resnlt may therefore be assllmed to l'epresent the residual 
influence of the personal e:1'o1's on the p.m. 

For the value ~ of this mean I find -

;ct = - O.sOOO 4 
In deriving this result the-hours with many nebulae did not get 

any greater weight than the hours with only a few objerts. Owing
to this cause the final weight is found to be only 0.4 of what it 
would have been had the distribution been uniform. 

We shall get a result of appreciably greater weight if in the first 
place we combine by twos the homs lying symmetrically in respect 
to the apex. In these mean values the parallactic motion is already 
eliminated; we may therefore fm'ther combine the twelve partial 
results having regard to their individual weights. 

In this way I find 

~ = + 0.50006. 
-- It thus appears that MÖNNICHMEYER has succeeded remal'kably weIl 
in getting rid of the illfluence of the personal errors . 

. As mentioned< just IlOW these errors appeal' still further diminished 
in the result for the parallactie motion. 

Thel'e thus seems to be ~mple reason for neglecting any further 
consideration of them. In order to enable the reader to get at on ce 
a pretty good insight in the accuracy really obtained, I have divided 
the whole of the material not ouly into the three classes (of 
MÖNNICHMEYER, but I have subdivided each of them into 'a cel'tain 
number of sections, each of about the same weight. 
, I thus got tlle following summal'y. (See p. 697). 
. Tne values of 'l' have- been included in the table merely in order 
. to show that in them too no traces of any personal error are visibie. 

In order to get the yearly parallaxes 1T, I have divided the seclllar 

. parallaxes !!.. by 4.20; this numbe1' being, according to OAMPBEI,L'S 
Q .: 

determination, the number öf solar distances covered by the solar ~ 

system in a year in its motion thl'ough space. 
-' The -. pro ba bIe errors were del'ived, in the hypothesis that the com
ponent v is wholly due to errors of observation. 

lf we compute the probabie error of one of O.Ul' 13 reslllts from 
their internal agreement we get 0."023. This nllmber differs vel'y 
little fl'om the yalnes directly found. Here again we have an indication 
'that systematic errors must be small. 
e ':fhe' last row of numbers confains the simple ayel'ages of the 13 
individual results. 
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k 
p 

" 

p.e. 

" 

I' p.e. 

" " 0.0 - 5.33 13 + 0.014 - 0 039 ± 0.023 - 0.009 ± 0.OO5~ 
5 33-10 57 12 - 0435 + .051 .022 + 

I 10.57-12.22 10 - .045 + .034 .023 + 
12.22-12.45 9 - .004 - .027 .022 -

\ 12.45- 0.0 10 - .008 + .013 .023 + 

I 
0.0 - 9.50 12 + .021 + 0.014 ± 0.019 + 
9.50-11.10 10 .004 .016 .019 - - -

II 11.10-12 16 11 - .008 - .037 .020 -

! 112.16-12.28 12 + .019 - .040 .020 -
12.28- O. 0 14 + .0005 - .040 .020 -
0.0 -12.14 20 + .030 + 0.016 ± 0.019 + 

III 12.14-12.32 16 - .046 + .038 .019 + 
12.32- O. 0 19 + .016 - .0365 .018 -

Slmple t 
mean of 168 

13 results 
" " " - 0.004 - 0.005 ± 0.005 

We thus finally get for the mean yearly parallax 

- 0"0013. ± 0"0012 (168 nebulae). 

.012 5' 

.008 55 

.0065 5 

.003 55 

.003 45 

-.004 45 

• 009 5 . 

.û095 J 5 

.0095 5 

.004 4" 

.009 45 

.009 4 

" " .0013 ± 0 0012 

(3) 

This is the parallax relative to stars of comparison the mean 
magnitude of which is 

8.75 

Meanwhile, as mentioned before, MÖNNICHMEYER applied p. In: t6 
7 of his 183 stars of comparison. 

If he had refrained from doing so, we should have found the 
parallax 0"0004 smaller.- We thus have in conclusion: 

Mean parallax of the 168 nebulae relatiye to stars of comparison 
gf the mean magnitude 8.75. 

- 0"001'1 ± 0"012 (p. e.). . . . . . (4) 

In N°. 8 of the Publ. of the Astr. Laboratory at Groningen the 
mean parallax of the stars of magnitude 8.75 was found to be 

0"0063 . . . . . (5) 

To this va,lue we might apply two corrections : 
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1 st. Beeause, since the publication of the papel' mentioned, our 
knowledge about the sun's velocity has made considerable progress ; 

2nd• Because in its derivation a slight mis take was discovered. -
I shall not appIy any correction, however, because the two cor~ 

rections nearly compensäte each other for the magnitude-8.75. There 
is a fair prospect of the possibility of materially improving the values 
given in Publication 8 before long. It seems advisable to wait for 
such improvements before we alt~r these ~eterminations. 

If for this reason we provisionally adopt the value (5) we get: 
Mean absolute parallax of the 168 nebu1ae 

0"0046 ± 0"0012 (p. e.) . . (6) 
This reslllt is somewhat less reliable, however, than (5) because 

of the additional uncertainty in the absolute parallax of the stars of 
comparison. 

The/ value (6) agrees nearly with the mean parallax of the stars 
of the tenth magnitude. 

I shall not insist on the exact amount brought out for the parallax. 
I shall only direct the attention ~o the fact that from observations 
covering only a period of somewhat over thirty years, we get a 
probabIe error of hardly over 0".001. If th is is thA case with visual 
observations we may look for really excellent results by photography. 

The best measurable nebulae must be generally the smaller ones. 
The number of these which can be photographed is enormous. 

\ 

With hib Bruce-telescope (opE'ning 40 centim., foc. dist. 202 centim.) 
:J\IIAx WOLFF obtained in 150 mimltes a single photograph of the 
region near 31 Oornae, contaming 1528 measurabJe nebulae (Publ. 
Königstt{hl"1 p. 127). 

This richness of rnatel'lal will enabie us to con fine ourseh"es provi
sionally to those nebulae which allow of a very accurate measurement. 

Personal errors must disappear because we shall eertainIy suceeed 
in neady every case in rnaking our pomtings on the same point for 
the several epochs. The peruliar p. 111. will be the more thoroughly 
eliminated the more exteusive Dur material; especially if this material 
is distributed over the whole of the sky. Errors in the precession 
have no influenee at least on the value of the relative parallax. 

I am con vin eed that by photogl'aphy we rnay obtain, even within 
ten years, result~ whieh will far surpass in accuracy those of the 
present paper. Thus we may hope, in the near future, to reach 
a fairly satisfactory solution of the vexed question respecting the 
position of the nebulae in space. 
, The same treatment to which we have here snbjected the nebulae 
may of course also be applied to other objects. We have already 
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undertaken that of the Helium-stars and might pel'haps aftél'wal'ds 
try the same method for the stal'S of PICl\.E]UNG'S 5th Type. 

In concluding it is only jnst to say that, whatever be the merit 
of the present investigation, it belongs mainly to Dl' .MONNlCHM1!lY1!lR. 

As comp~red with his careful and elabol'ate labour, that spent on 
the derivation of the present result is quite insignificant. 

Chemistry. - "On the cow'se of melting-1Joint cttrvf?s for compouncls 
wMch are partially cZissociatecZ in the liquicl phase, the proportion 
of the proclucts of dissociation being a7'bitra1'Y", by J. J. VAN 

LAAR. (Communicated by Prof. R. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOl\1). 

1. It is weIl known, that a liquid mixture of e. g. two compo
nents lA and B, which can form a compound A'I B'2' reaches its 
maximum point of solidification, when the ratio of the molecular 
quantities of the two components is as VI : V:, mothel' words when 
there is no e;ccess of one of the products of dlssociation of the com
pound A'I B,~. 

Expressed differen'tly: when we determine the points of solidIfiration 
of a series of liquid mixtures of A, Band the compound with 
increasing excess x of one of the products of dissociation of the 

compound under consideration, then (~~l 0 for the curve of boli, 
----

dification or meIting-point line thus formed. 
Rence the melting-point curve of a componnrl, with increasing 

addition tV of oue of the produets of dissoriation, will have an 
horizontal direction at x = 0, as soon as there is but the 
sliglttest dissociation of' the compound in the liquid phase. If thel'e 
is no dissociation at all, the admixture may be considered as au 
alien, indifferent substance, and the initial dil'ection of the melting
point curve will show all at once the n01'nwl descencling COU1'se at 
x=O. 

As will also appeal' from the foIlowing cQmputation, the initial 
horizon tal course' will of course pass the sooner into a descenrling 
course, the slighter the dissoriation of the rompound is. 

(d7') , The peculiarity mentioned of dllJ 0 beroming zero with the slight-

est tÏ'ace of dissociation of' the compound, was already proved by 
Prof. LOR1!lNTZ in 1892, on the occasion of an investigation of 
STORTENBEKER on chlorine-iodides 1). Prof. VAN DER WAALS too has 

1) Z. f. Ph. eb. 10, bI. j 94 et seq. 
49 

Pràceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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pl'~ved this property, induced by a statem'ent made by LE CHATI~LlER 1). 
The proof given does not directly bear, ho wever, on the case that 
in the liquid phase also the compound (VAN DER WAAI,S' so-called 
complex molecnle of salt and water) is found by the side of the 
produets of dissociation. 

2. Here fo11ows another simple aud quHe gen!3ral proof of the 
property in queshou, in WhiCh sperIally the condition in the liquid 
phase is taken into con.sideration, in which by the side of the com
pound the produrts of dissociation occur in varying quantities. 

Let us suppose there three kinds of molecules: 

those of the compound AV1 B'2 ; number 120 = 1- a 
j those of A; " n 1 == vla 

those of B; " 122 == 'V 2a + x. " )1' 

So a is the degree of dissociation of the c~mponnd:\ and X the 
excess of B e.g. 

Now from the propel'ty, that the moleclllar potentials of these three 
substances, viz. (10' (11 and (12' are lWJnogeneous functions of the Oth 

degree with respect to the numbers of molecules, fo11ows immedlately: 

• . . . (1) , ., 

Here the differentiations with respect to x are to be taken total, 
sa that e.g.: 

d(1o 3(10 3(10 da 

dm = 3.'11 + 3a d,'l1' 

i.e. at constant tempel'ature. 
[The above property is proved (loc. cit.) as follows. W è have viz. 

in consequence of the mentioned peculiarity of the funètio~s flo, (11 

and (12: I 

3(10 3(10 3(10 
no -3 + nt -3 + n 2 -3 =- 0 

no n1 n2 " 

1) Verslagen Kon. Akad. van Wetenschappen (4) V, p. 385 (1897). 
2) These aml the following properties were already proved hy me in 1894. See 

Z. f. Ph. Ch. 15, p. 459 et seq. (HUeber die genauen Formeln, elc."). 
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80 if we pass from the varjables no, n l and n2 (of which there 
are ouly two mdependently varjable) to the variables a and tV, we 
have also: 

a{to a{tl a[l2 
no ~ + n l ~ + n2 ~ = 0 um um um 

da 
The first equation muItjphed by d:1J and added to the second, 

gives immediately (1).J 
Now follows fi'om the equilIbrium of dissoclahon: ,-

- [lo + Vl/-Ll + V 2(),2 = 0 

1) We can easIly test the truth of these simple properhes by supposmg the 
functiol1s tt'o ,,'1 aud P.'2 c,ol1stant 111: 

, I-a I Vla 
{to = (.t 0 + RT log N' (.tI = {t 1 + RT log N' 

, J v2a + m 
{t2 = {t 2 + Rl' log 'N . 

Then we have immediately (havmg divided by RT) aftel' dlfferenbation aaa' 
taking into considel'ation that 

N = 1 + (VI + v 2 - Ira + :IJ = 1 + ea + :IJ, 

for the first membel' : 

I e 8 
= (-1 + VI + V2)~ N(I- a + Vla + v2a + ,'I:) = e - N X N = O. 

• Aftel' differentialion d
a 

we find for tbe first member: 
,'I: 

/ 

(I-a) ~ _.21 + Vla \ - ~I + (v
2
a + .'1:) ~-- _~! = l N~ I N~ Iv 2a +.v N\ 

, 1 1 
= 1-N(l - a + VIlt + V 2 lt + m) = 1-N X N= O. 

And according to what has been pl'oved, tbis will continue to be tI ue, also 
when ft'Ol /L'l nnd P.'2 are shB functions of ct and x. 

49"* 
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immediate1y, aftel' total differentiation with respect LO [IJ (T constant) : 

d/1.o + df.Ll + d,ua ' 
- - V 1 - Va - = 0. . . . . . (2) 

dJ: - dm dm 

And from (1) and (2) followR, th at when n1 : n2=1'1: 1'2 (i.e. ,x=O), 
we have necessarily 

. . . . . . . . . (3) 

h b · . d~lo h . So t e ecormng ze1'0 of - is t e pnmary 'moment, on account of 
dm 

which also - will have to be ° in the pl'esence of asolid phase: (
dT) . 
dm 0 

with change of [IJ (with which- also a changes) the mol. potential 
oj the unsplit compound does, namely, nót change when x = 0. [This 
property will evidently a1so continue to hold fol' an al'bitl'ary number 
of splittillg products J. 

dT . 
That now a1so (-) == 0, follows from the condition oj equilib1'i1trn: 

d{/} 0 • 

-[.1.+ [.1.0 =0, 
when [.1. is the mol. potentialof the solid phase. Tota1 differentiation 
with respect to T yields viz.: 

d d dm 
dT (- f.L + [.1.0) + dm (- [.1. + [.1.0) d1'= 0, 

in which d~' is again (à~' + ààa ~~.)~ and :71 = (aam -t- aaa ~.:)T 
d '. Q 

But dT (- [.1. + Po) = - 1" when Q is the tatal heat of melting, 

hence a}so: 
Q dpodm ll_ 0 

-1'+ dm dl'~- , 

because [.1. (in the solid phase) is independent of [IJ. Hence: 

l'
dflo 

dl' dm 
J;==-Q- . • . . . .( 4) 

d dl' . 
So if ~ = 0, also - = 0, and in this way the proposition is 

dm dm 
pl'oved. When in the liquid phase tbere is no e,'/Jcess of one of tbe 
products of dissociation, but instead an indifferent substance, then 
there are JOU1' kinds of molecules, with lTIqleculal' quantities resp.: -

1 - a , Vl a , Vat'C , {IJ. 
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Instead of (1) we get now: . 

dpo dpl dp2 dpg 1 
n - + n I - + n2 - + n8 - = 0). . . • (la) 

o dm dm dm dm 

And as ng dp8 == :v dpg remains finite at ,'V == 0, viz. R T, from (ia) 
d:v dx 

dp . 
and (2) will now not follow dx

o == 0, when x = 0. (nI: n2 = VI : V 2 

dT 
is always satisfied in th is case). And consequently - will not be 0. 

dt/) 

[ That x dp8 continues to have a finite value at x=O, folJows from this, 
dx 

tV dus d(.t' 3' RT RT dN 
that (.tg := (.t's + RT log N yields -d' := ~ + - - -N -d ,hence 

x dx ,'I] ,'I] 

x d:.: = RT + ,'I] I d:~1 -~ :: t ' in which the expression between 1 t 

always remains finite. At x = ° we have therefore [IJ d:; = RT J. 
3. We now proceed to derive an expressiol! for the course of the 

melting-point curve in the' case of inc1'easing excess of one of the 
products of dissociation in the liquid phase. 

Let us for this purpose suppose, that in this phase there are present 
(in 8:1'. mol.) 1.- IV AB and tIJ E, whiJe the 1-x AB is disso
ciated. to an amount Ct. We have th en : 

AB A B 
(1 - Ct) (1 - ,'I]) a (1 - ,'I]) a (1- ,'I]) + x, 

togethel' 1 .+ a (1 - x) molecules. 
We suppose then, that the compound consists of 1 mol. A and 

1 mol. B, which simplifies the calculations. 
The equilibrium betweell the solid phase and the non-dissociated 

molecules in the liquid phase yields: 

P = Po I 

or (the terms with T lOf) T on either side cancel each other) 

e - oT = Eo - °0 7' + ET log (~ - a)? - a:) , + a 1- lIJ) 

1) This too is easy to test, wlHm ""0' ft/Ij etc. are considererl as constant, SO 

that e. g. in 

1 -- ct O(.t 1 1 () l' tto = tt'o + ET log ~, ~ao becomes == RT - ---- etc • 
. n v I-a N 
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Ol' with Eo - Ii = (eo - ~:) - (eo'-:'~) = (eo + leT - ::) -

- (eo + leT - ~) = q ('>0 that q is the ;ure latent heat of melting 

of the compound, without the heat of dissociation, which is still to 
be added), and with Co - c = y : 

T RT l (I - a)(l - IV) 
q = Y - ag 1 + a (1 - ,IJ) • 

For the determination of y ma)' serve, that at:JJ = 0 and T = To, 

a becOlues ao, hence: 

or 

Hence we finally get: 

(1' _ T) = _ RTT la 1 + ao 1 (t - a) 1 - LV) 
q 0 0 ,1 1 1 + (1 ) , - ao a -.v 

l 
l+ao (I-a) (l-.v) 

- ag--
I-ao I+a (I-IV) 

q (1 1) - --- .. 
R l' 1'0 

• • (5) 

In this derivntion it has also been supposed, that the liquid mixture 
is a so-called icleal mixture, i, e. th at tm'ms, referring to the influence 
of the components inter se, have been left out. It is known that 
theRe terms are of 'the secvncl degree with respect to tIJ. Equntion (5) 
represents therefore the course of the "ideal" melting-point curve in 
OUl' case. 

Furthel' the degree of dissociation a occurring there is gi ven by 
the equation (here too the above mentioned terms are teft out, so 
that the &imple law of mass-action is supposed to hold): 

a (I-,v) a (I-IV) + ,v (1- a) (l-.v) 
-y-x N : N =~ 

or 
a (a (I-m) + a:) __ TT • 

.Ll., • • • • • • (6) 
(I-a) (I+a (I-IV» 

In this J( is now no longel' a function of :JJ according to the above 
supposition, but it is one of T. 

Even if we would solve a from this quadratic equation, and sub: 
&tÏtute it iu (5), we should have gained but little, because [( contnins 
T in a mther intl'lcnte \VnJ'. Therefore the only thing we cnn do, is 
to try and find an appl'oximate expression, which only holds fol' 
small vnllles of x. 
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dT 
Aftel' thl1t a general expression fol' -d will be given. 

iJJ 

Tal; 

B 

In order to find the approximate ex
pression in question fol' the course of' 
the curve ToA, we 5uppose for the 
present, that a does vary with x, but 
not with T. In the result we' have then 
simply to replace q by the total heat 
of melting at x = 0 '20 = q + aol.. (.À. is 
the lleat of dissociation), in order to 
introdllce the variability of a with T. 
(see appendix). 

From (6) follows now immediately -
the qUl1dratic equation 

K 
a~ (I-tv) + atv - -- = O. 

I+K 

By putting x=O, we see that I:K is then = ao~' According to 

the above provisional assumption it is now supposed, that also for 
va]ues of T, lowel' than To, the valuë of' aD holding fol' x = 0 and 
T = To, remains unchanged. Therefore in the equation 

a~ (l-tV) + atV - ao
2 = 0 

ao is no longel' a function of T. 80 we find for a: 

- 1/~tV+ V1/4tV~+ao2(I-tv) 
a= , 

I-tV 
and hence 

I-a = 1-1/~tV - V1/4iJJ2+ ao2(1-tV), 
I-tV . 

In consequence of this we get: 

(1 - a) (1 - tV) = 1 - 1/~ al - ,/ ! t 

1 + ct (1 - .'11) = 1 - 1/~ tV + V ~ 
so that We find fol' the quotient occurring lmder the sign log in (5) : 

1- 1/~ {IJ - V 1/4 .'112 + ao
2 (1- al) 

1 - 1/2 al + V 
or a1so aftel' lUultiplication of numeratol' and denominator by 
1- 1/~X~ V: 

(1 + ao
2

) (1 - 111) + 1/2 (lJ2 - 2 (1 - 1/~ tV) V 
(1 - ao

2
) (1 - (IJ) 
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I 

V 1/ Ol' 

Let us now appl'oximate Va/ (1 - IV) + 1/4 .v' = !lo .1- IV + ;0' 
fol' small values of tv. 

We shall find: 

V 1/ lIJ' 1- {'(, 
1 - Ol + _4 _ = 1 _ 1{ Ol + 1/ ___ 0 .v' + 

2 " 8 a' ao 0 

+ 1/ 1 _. ao' ,8 _ 1/ (1 - a o ') (1 - 5 ao ') 4-
16 tV UR Ol ••• 

ao' a0
4 

\ 

a o V, multiplied by 2 - x, yields then: 

[ 1 + a ' (1 - a')' ] a o 2 (1 - Ol) + 1/4 2 0 tV' - 1/64 --,.!-. té •••• 
ao ao J 

This, subtracted from (1 + ao ') (1 - m) + 1/2 tv', gi "es: cf 

(1 - a )' (1 - a')' 
(1-ao)2(1-tl:)-:1/4 0 Ol'+1/84 a

O 
0l4 •• : 

ao ao 

If now finally. this formula is divided by (1- ao ') (1- m), we get: 

1 

11 Ol' _:/ (1 + ao)' 4 l 
1 4 84 a Ol ••• 

- a o 1 _ ao ao • 

1 +. a o \ 1 - al 

Equation (5) changes now into: 

( 1 (1 + ao)2 , 
I 1 - 116 t!J ••• 

(
:v' a 2 

- log 1 - 1/ 4 ~ 0 
ao I-tl) 

Notice, that the term :vvith x does not OCCUl', in consequence of 

which (dT) satisfies the condItion of becoming O. 
die 0 

If higher powel's than m3 are neglerted, the above becomes: 

{V' (1 + .v) _ q (1 1 ) ------ --- , 
4ao R T 'J'e 

or a180, if we now replace q by Qo (see above) and TTo by "T;(, 
which does not bl'ing about a change~in the coefficient of x 3

, as 
T = To (1-0.v'): 

, R'l'o' {IJ' (1 + .v) 
'1 - T=-----, ...•. (5<1) 

o Qo 4ao 

which approximate expl'ession holds fol' not too small values of 
Cl (e. g. ft = 1/.) at least up to values of tv = 0,1. We seE', that 
To -! T is not propol'tional to tv, for small values of x, but pro~ 
portional to m'. Hence instead of the usual straight downwal'd course 
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of the meIting-point curve at the beginning, it presents now an 
almost horizQ.11tal course. 

Obsel'vation. 
Equation (5) enables us also to compute the melting-point tem

perature Tab of the unsplit compound (i. e. unsplit in the liquid 
phase). (cf. fig. 1). 

Then we have namely a = 0, IV = 0, and we get, supposing 
aab = a o: 

1 + ao q( 1 1) 
- log 1 _ a

o 
= R Tab - T

o 
' 

from which follows: 
1 1 R 1 + a o -=---log ----'

Tab T o q 1- a o 
. . . (7) 

dT 
4. We shall now derive the general expression for all over 

dlv 
the line 71

0 A, in which it is only supposed that we have to do 
with ideal mixtures in the liquid phase, so that the terms, referring 
to the influence inter se of the dIfferent componertts, are agmn left 
out. But besides on a', a wIll now also depend on T. 

In two different ways we can arrive at the C01Tf'ct expression 
dT 

for -. 
dllJ 

First of all by total chfferentiation of ihe equation (5) wlth respect 
(1 - a) (1 - .v) 

to T. We get then, calling the fraction 1 = °0 : + ct (1- lIJ) 

(
d log Co) + (d log Co) d,'IJ = _q_, 

dT x dllJ T dl' RT2 
hence 

d log Co 

dT dllJ 

l' 2-.11 da 

(l-a) (l+a (1-.v)) dllJ' 
==--~~----

(1-.v) (1 + (( (l-lIJ)) 
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da 
Hence we must calclllate;:--;:;, Fl'om (6) follows:, 

d,/} 

1 da 1 I da ! -1 da --+ 1-a+(1-,v)- +---
a d.v ,v+ a (1-.v) dm I-a d,v 

_ 1 ~ _ a + (1-,v) dal r O. 
l+cc (1-.v) ~ dO; L 

Aftel' l'eduction we find from this: 
da a (1 - cc) 

. • , , , , (a) 

Substitlltion yields now: 

d~~ 1 a~-~ 
~=- (l-ilJ)(l+a (1-,t)) + (l+a(1-x»(a:+2a(I-.v»-

lIJ 

(l-ilJ) (a:+2a (l-IlJ) 

d log Co • 
Fo!' -a:i' we find III the same way: 

d log Co a.log Co a log Co da a log Co dcc 
dT = ---aT + -a;;- dl' = ---aa- dl" 

because Co is not directly dependent on T. This gives further (see 
a,boye): 

2-11J dcc 

dl' (I-a) (1+« (1-.v» dl" 

da 
80 we calculate --=-, From (6) follows: 

dl' 

1 da I-lIJ) da 1 'aa 

;; dT + lIJ + a (I-lIJ) dl' + I-a dT 

1-<,v da 1. 
-=-, 

1 ta (l-ov) dT RT2 

a log K Á h 1 h f d' ,. as aT = R1'2' w en .Î. l'epresents t 1e eat 0 lSSOclatlOn. 

By solution and reduction we find: 

da = ). a(l-a)(l+a(l-a:»)(.v+a(l-ov», • •• (h) 
dT RT2 a:+2a (I-x) 

In consequence of th is we get: 

dlogco ). a(2-.v)(.'1!+a(1-.v» " 
~::=. - Rl'U ov+2a (I-a:) , 

I . d~~ d~~ 
f we now substltute the values found fol' dm - and in 

w dT 
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I] . dT fi 
t Ie ast equahon fol' -d ' wc get many: 

IV 

dT 
RT2 _1_ X 

l-.v .v+2n (I-x) 

dx (2-.v) (x+a(l-x) , 
q-L a Î.. -

. ,v+2a (I-x) 
i.e. 

dT RT2 1 IV 

d,v - - cr t=; lu+2a (l-x) 
, . . . . (8) 

when for q + etc. is written Q, i. e. the total heat of melting. 
This formu]a, combined wUh (6), indicates therefol'e the direction 

of the melting-point curve throughout its course. 
In the second place we coulo have derived the same expression 

from tlle general equation (4). As namely fLo = fLo' + RT log Co, 

I 
dt-to R1' d log Co 

we Iave -d = , assuming ~to' to be independent of x, and 
x d,v 

hence: 

dT 
RT2 d log Co 

atv 
-----

d,v Q 

d log ('. . . 
Substitution of the above found vaille of __ 0 Jlelels lmmedmtely 

dx • 

(8). But now we have still to prove, th at really the total heat Q is 
represented by 

. . • (9) 

This takes place in the following way. If a quantity dn of solid 
substance passes into the liquid phase, the total quantity of heat 
absorbed is evidently: 

da 
q dn + aÎ..dn + (I-lV) Î.-dn. 

dn 

For q is the pure latent heat of melting, if only non·dissociated 
molecules are formeel. But of the dn mols. an amount a cln is dis
sociated; the heat l'equired is a dn . Î.. Finally the existing condition 
of dissociation a of the 1-x mols. will be ~hanged by the additioll 

da 
of cln new mols., namely to an amount (1-.1') -d dn. Fo!' (1- .'IJ) a 

n 

dissociated mols. become (I-x) (a + da). 
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Now 
da __ da dilJ.· 

And fl'om 1-:1] = 12, 
du dtv dn 

. rn [/] = m follows .. v = --, 
rn+n 

dm m 
hence -= - =-[/]. 

dn (rn+n)2 

da da 
80 -=--[/J-. 

dm dm 
Dividing by dn, we find 

absorbed per Gf. mol.: 
therefore fol' the total quantity of heat, 

da 
Q = q + a). - m (l-m) - A.. 

dm 
da 

Substitution of -d from (a) yields then aftel' a slight transformation (9). 
m 

Let us now put [/] . 0, then we find from l8) on account of the 
factor x: 

(
dl') - = o. . r • • • •• , (8 11) 
dal ij 

If a is very smal!, this ho,rizontal course does not continue long. 
For with small [/] we may write: 

d'1' RT2 {IJ 

di/] - -----cr ,'I)+2a' 

As soon therefol'e as [/] becomes so large thet 2a is small with 
. m {IJ 

respect to [/], the fractlon -+il appl'oaches - = 1, and the normal 
lIJ ~a tv 

course is l'estol'ed. The gl'eater thel'efore a, the longer the almost 
horizontal course will mailltain itself in the neighbourhood of TD. 

m m 
If a absolute = 0, then +2 (1 ) may be replaced tiy - =:1 

m Ct -lV ~ m 
from the beginning, and we have irnrnediately the normal course, 
given by 

dl' 1 RT2 
-=-----, d,'I) 1-,'1) q 

yielding: 

Also To and Tail then coincide. 

5. In fig. 1 also the line ToB has been drawn. This wquld be the 
melting-point line, when instead of an excess of one of the produets 
of dissociation, :111 excess of an indifferent sub stance C was added. 

The equation (5) remaîns then t11e same. But now (6) becOlues 
different. We have now namely: 
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A 
a(I-.v) 

B 
a(l-,v) 

c 
m, 

togetller again 1 + a (1 -x) molecules. 

or 

Hence the dissociation isotherm becomes: 

a(I-,v) , a(l-x) (I-a) (l-,v) _ r. 
N X N N _B, 

a~ 1·-,v 
----=]( 

I-a l+a (I-x) 
. . . . . (10) 

Now a does not decrease with ;v, but increase. The aQded indifferent 
substance C' may VIZ. be considered as "diluent", whereas in the 
preceding question the addition of one of the produets of dissociation 
depl'esses the degree of dissociation a. 

If we solve from (10) again a, we find in thlS case: 

]( ]( 
a~ (1-,v) + -- a,v - -- = O. 

1+]( 1+]( 

O . IC 1 
By putting x = , it appears agam that 1+](= a0

2
, so t lat we 

must solve a from 

a9(1--,v) + a0
2ax - a o

J = 0, 

in which ao is again provislOnally assumed to be independent of T. 
(Cf. ~ 3). 

60 

Now we find: 
a = ao [-- 1/~ao'v + V1/4a02x2 + (l-lu ] : (1- x), 

(I-a) (I-,e) = (l-J) - ao L - 1/2aO'v + V] I. 
I + a (l-,v) = 1 + ao [- 1/2aO'v + VJ ~ 

The quantity occurring in (5) under the sign log becomes then: 

(I-.v) + l/~a/l/J - aoV 

1-1/~a02x + aoV" 

Now Vl/4a0
2

,'!;2 + (l-,v) = 1-1/2,'!;-11s(1-a0
2),v2 

•••• , so that the 
above fraction passes into 

i. e. into 

Ol' into 

1- ao - 1/2 (1 - ao) (2 + ao)'v + l/sao(l - a0
2 )x2 •.• 

1 + ao - 1/2ao(1 + ao)''lJ - 1/sao(1- a0
2 )x2 

•••• 

(1 - ao)[ 1 - 1/2(2 + ao)'v + 1/ sao( L + ao}x2 •.. ] 

(1 + ao)[l - 1/ 2aO''!; - 1/ s((o(l - ao).v2 
••• ] 
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or 

.v + 1/\i2 + aO)'~~ = ~ (~- ;J, 
,1-_ ( E1') or finally, substituting, Qo=q+ao).forq(cf.~3),and To~ 1- Qoom 

for TTo : 

1'0 -1' = ~ [~+ 1/~ (1 + 1/2 ao - ~ }V2
] I . (5b) 

which approximate expres sion will now at least hold for values of 
.'IJ < 0,26. 

\ 

d1' 
6. A general expression for - in the casé in question mny be 

d,'/) 

most conyeniently calculated from (4). (cf. ~ 4). Then we get: 

where 

dT 
R1'2 d log Co 

dm 
-----::--

dm Q 

d log Co a log Co a log Co da 
---a;;;- = ~ + ---ac;- die = 

1 2-m ~ 
------
(I-m)(I+a(I- .v» (I-a)(l-j-=a(I-m)) d,'IJ 

But now da is different. From (6a) we find viz.: 
dm 

2 da 1 da 1 1 I dal --+----, - -a+(I-.'IJ)- =0, 
a d.v I-a dm I:-,'IJ I+a (I-m) 1 dm 

.yielding: 
da a(I-a) 

- " 
d.e - (I-.'IJ) (2-a.'IJ) , 

so no longer negative, but positive as it should be (see.above). Aftel' 
substitution we" get : 

dlogco 1 
a;- = - ~1-.'IJ)(1+a(1-m») (1-tc)(2-a.'IJ)(I+a(1-m» -

2 
(1-.'IJ)(2 -a.'IJ) , 
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so that we find: 
dl' RT~ 1 2 

'a;;; = -([12 2-aw 
(11) 

da 
In this Q is again = q + a ).. - tv (1 - tv) - À. Aftel' substItution of 

dm 
da 

the jllst found va1ue for - I this becomes: 
dtv \ \ ( 

( ( 

2-tv 
Q=q+a-'-Á 1 

2-a,v 

For x = ° (11) becomes now: 

t (dl') RT 2 RT 2 • 0 0 

a;;; 0 = - ~= ~q+a-:-X . 

. . . (I Z) 

. . (lla) 

80 the melting-point cnrve has now also at T= To a pel'fectly 
normal course. 

For practical purposes we can determine more or less accul'a,tely 
the va1ue of a o from the approximate equation (5a) (fol' small yalues 
of, x), which according to (7) renders also an. estlmation of Tab possible. 
The value of Qo must then of course be lmown. Jt can, however, 
also be ea1cu1ated from the accurate determination of the initial course 
of ToB (\~ith indifferent admi:xture), according to equation (11 a). 

dl' 
l If we then determine -cl on ce more for that same line for'.v = 0,1 

ie 

or 0,2 e. g., we ean flnd Q by means of (11), i. e. 

I (l-a) tv 
q+aÁ-aÁ 2 ' 

-atv 

supposing that we may put a = ao by first approximation. We find 
then / by subtt:action of the above found vallle of q + a o À. the va1ue 

(l':"-ao) tv 
of aoÎ.. -2----' so that of Á sepaJ'ately. Also q is then separately 
I • -au tv 

kl!own. .t 1 t 

Appendix. The appro:ximate equations (5a) and (5 b) might a1so 
have been derived from: 

dT 
With (5(/) we find then easily from the vallle (8) for -, that 

d,v 
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(dT) (d2T) (1 3) (dT) 1 (dT) RT 2 1-
d,'/J u == 0; d,'/J2 0 == ,'/Ju + 2" dm 0 = .'/Jo dm 0 - Qoo 2«0 ; 

(d
3l') 3 (dl') -and -d 3 = -:- -d • In this it is noteworthy, that on account of 
m 0 mo m 0 

Q == q + [« _ .'/J (I-m) da] i.. also (d
Q

) = O. 
dm dtIJ 0 

(dl') RT 2 (d2T) __ With (5b) we shall find from (11): _, == __ QD 
d.v 0 0 dm 2 

D 

( 2IlT) (dl') (dQ) == 1 + 1/2 ao - T dm; Here too dm 0== o. 

Chemistry. - "On ocimene and myrcene, a contribution to the 
knowledge of the aliphatic terpenes." By Dr. C. J. ENKLAAR. 

(Communicated by Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Januari 27, 1906). 

The aliphatic terpene grollp, discovered in 1890 by SEl\Il\U,ER 1), is 
characterised by the absence of closed rings; the terpenes of this 
grollp possess, therefore, three double links in. an open chain. The 
first aliphatic terpene described was anhydro-geraniol, which SEl\ll\1LER 

prepared 2) from the aliphatic terpene alcohol geraniol by heating 
the same with potassiuID hydrosulphate. This terpene' has not yet 
been obtained pure, and has been but little in v estigated. A naturally 
occurring terp ene of this group was found by POWER alld KIJEBER Z) 
in oil of Bay (the ethereal oil of Myrcia acris D. C.); it was called 
by them myrcene. The sp. gl'. (0,801 at 15~) was mueh lower than 
that of the cyclic tel'penes (0,840-0,860), the moleeular refi'action 
and 111e addition of bromine pointed to the presence of ,three' double 
links. \Vith permanganate myl'cene yielded some succinic acid, on 
treatment with mixed snlphuric and glacial ace tie acid an ah'ohol 
was o btained, !laving the odonl' of oil of bel'gamotte, which was 
iaken for linaloól on account of its oxidation to citral. Myrcene oxi
dised in contact with the air, and polymerised even at the ordinary 
temperatul'e. In his studies on caoutchouc HARRIES 4) has for same 
time considel'ed these polymerisation products as closely allied or iden-

1) Bel'. 23, 2965 (1890), and 24, 201 and 682 (189l). 
2) Bel'. 24, 682 (1891). 
3) Pharm. Rundschau (New·Y ork) 1895, no. 18. 
4) Ber. 35, 32u6 (1902). 
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tieal with caoutchouc, on account of similar, nitrites being formed 
from them. 

On treaLment with sodium and alcohol, Sl!1MMLER 1) obtained from 
myrcene a dihydromyrcene, which induced him to suppose the pl'esence 
in myrcene of a conjugate system of double links. In connec1ion 
with the fOl'mation of succil1ic acid fl'om myrcene, and of laevulinic 
acid f1'om dihyd1'omyrcene, he constl'ucted the following formulae : 

for myrcene: ior dihydromyrcene: 

o 0-0 0 0-0 
1 '" / 4 6'" 1 '" / 4 6'" 

0=0 0=0 0=0 O-C 
/2 /6 /2 

o 0=0 0 
~6 

O-C 

For a long time, myrcene remained the only known natu1'ally 
occurring alliphatic terpene. OHAPMAN 2) also found it in the oil of hops, 
POWER and KIJlilBER 3) rendered its presence probable in the ethe1'eal 
oil from the leaves of the Sassafras tree, BARBIER 4) in the ethereal 
oil of Lippia citriod01'a. At Buitenzorg, however, VAN ROMBURGH 5) 
fOUl1d th at the leaves of a val'iety (sub-va1'iety) of Ocimum Basili
cum L. contained an ethereal oil, in which occurred· a still unknown 
aliphatic terpene which he called ocimene. Apart from its odour it 
was distingllished from myl'cene by a greatel' index of refraction, a 
more powerful absol'ption of oxygen, and by the peculiarity of passing 
into an isomer at its boiling point at the ordina.ry pressure. The 
molecular refraction of ocimene gave a considerably higher vaille 
than the calculated va1ue for 010H16 so that the proof of the aliphatic 
character of ocimene was, as yet, wanting. I. 

The further investigation of ocimene was yielded to me by Prof. 
VAN ROMBURGH; the ocimene formed the subject of my dissertation 8). 
My research, which at first concerned only ocimene, .had soon to 
be extended to the a1iphatic terpenes in general, particularly to 
myrcene and the isomer formed from ocimene. 

1) Bel'. 34, 3122 (1901). 
2) Journ. of the Chem. Soc. Trans. 67, 54 (1895) and 83, 505 (1903). 
S) Pharm. Review 1896, Chem. Centr. BI. 1897, 11, 42. 
4) Bull. Soc. Chim. [3], 25, 691 (1901). 
5) Verslagen van 'sLands Plantentuin te Buitenzorg, 1899, p. 48, and These 

Proc. IIl. p. 454. . 
G) C. J. ENKLAAR, .Over ocimeen én myrceen, eene bijdrage tot de kennis van 

de aliphatische terpenen". Acad. proefschrift, Utrecht, Dec. 1905. A more extended 
communieation will appeal' in the Rec. des Trav. d. chim. des Pays.·Bas. .,~ ~ .1 

50 
I 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VllI. 
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The three aliphatic terpenes in vestigated by me (the isomer of 
ocimene proved later on to be also an aliphatic tel'pene) form togethel' 
a closely related, natm'al group which, according to my struc
tural formulae, embraces the dehydratation produets of the terpene 
alcohol, linaloöl, which occurs so widely in the vegetable kingdom. 
The ocimene obtained by distillation in vacua over metallic sodium 
is an optically inactive liquid of an agreeable ester-like odou!', wh~ch 
possesses the following constants : 

sp. gr' l ó nd' lB b.p. at 30 mlv.(. b.p. at ordinary pressure. 
0,8031 1,4857 81° 172°,5. 

Whilst it boils constantly at diminished peessure, the boiling point 
at the ordinary pressure does not remain constant for a minute, and 
aftel' 25 minutes the original product is found to be nearly wholly 
converted into an isomer, which boils 17° higher than ocimene. By 
fractionation in vacuo it may be obtained pure, and it then possesses 
the following constants 1) : 

sp. gr' 15 nd. b.p. at 12 mM. b.p. at 750 mM. 
0,8182 1,5296 81° 188°. 

The myrcene was partly prepared by myself from the oil of Bay, 
for another part I used a myrcene, most willingly held at my 

- disposal by the firm of SCHIMMEL and Co. In accordance with others, 
I found for the myrcene the following constants : 

sp. gr. ló nd'19 b.p. at 760 mMo 
0,8013 1,4700 166° 

. At the ordinary temperature these terpenes are stabie, except 
myrcene, which then undergoes a slow polymel'isation; the isomer 
of ocimene is pretty soon altered in strong day light. The chemical 
reagents which can be absorbed by unsaturated compounds are 
readily taken up by these tel'penes. Up to the present, howcvel' it 
has not been possible to isolate well-defined additive products, with 
the exception of the compound formed from myrcene and hydrogen. 
Crystn.Uised del'ivatives of these terpenes are as yet q !lite unlmown, 
which very much impedes their detection in ethereal oils and their 
investigation. If the chemistry of the aliphatic terpenes is not to 
experience the same fate as that of the cyclic terpenes before W ALLAOH'S 

researches, it 110W becomes all important, to devise a further charac
teristic, based, if possible, on crystallised derivatives. The following 

1) This change of ocimene into an isomer has been noticed and already communi
cated by VAN ROMBURGH (l.c.). Thc constants I found agree with those previonsyl 
observed by im. I followed his directions for the preparation of ocimene from 
the ethereal oil. 
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contains 11 description of some derivatives obtained from the terpen es 
ocimene and myrcene; from ocimene and myrcene a crystallised 
dihydl'otetrabl'omide (m. p. 88°), from odmene a phenylurethane 
(m. p. 72°) from the new tel'pene álcohol oeimenol, obtained from 
ocimene, from myrcene a phenylurethane (m. p. 68°) fl'om the corre
sponding terpene alcohol, myr~enol, which had not yet been recognised 
as a new product. 

As will be shown, the preparation of these crystallised derivatives 
enabled me to eonfirm with eertainty certain facts all'eady surmised 
and to find a few new ones of great importance for the flll'thel' research. 

As regards the additi ve experiments, it may be mentioned, thM in 
the bl'omination the final point is difficult to observe on account of 
colorations ; in the case of both ocimene and its isomer the quantity 
absorbed seemed to point to the presence of thl'ee double links. 
Of some more importance is the behaviour of these substances 
towards oxygen. With some other unsaturated hydrocarbons they 
share the property of absorbing oxygen. The isomer of ocimene does 
this in a very striking mannel'. When a glass plate is moistened 
with this liqllid, it is foumt to be changed aftel' half an hour into 
a film or resinous erust. Ocimene does this also very strongly, 
myrcene a little less. The final point of the absorption seems to be 
reached aftel' the fixation of two atoms of oxygen 1). 

I have specially investigated' fhe behavioUl' of ocimene towards 
permanganate. rrhere is no question here of the isolation of glycols 
such as W AGNER has obtained fi'om many unsaturated substanees. 
Even should a glycol be formed with a same number of carbon 
atoms as ocirnene, this is very rapidly oxidised by the perrnanganate. 
As oxidation products are formed in large quantiiies caI'bonic acid, 
acetic acid, oxalie acid, acetone and a srnall portion of higher fatty 
aeids, also traces of some non-vola/He acids, arnong which is perhaps 
pyl'uvie acid. In a very weak solution of acetolle, t11e oxidation 
takes plaee more model'ately. Aftel' the absorption of 9 atoms of 
oxygen the discoloratioll of the permanganate ceases; accordillg to 
my determinations 25 % of the ocimene is thell oxidised to carbon 
dioxide. The greater part of the oxidation products is, however, 
volatile with the acetone; a very small quantity of a sirupy glycol 
gave on oxidation with hydrogenperoxide a little carbonic acid, 
acetone, acetic acid and in addition a fair amount of a non-volatile 
acid, which is probably malonic acid. It is remarkable, however, 

1) In connection with the researches of ENGLJ::R on the oxygen absorption of 
the fulvenes and of WALLACH on that of phellandrene, I hope to further investigate 
tbis matter. • 

50* 
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that in the' oxidation in' acetone solution no acids higher than acetic 
acid were formeel anel besides not a trace of oxalic acid with hyd!'ogen
peroxide. I am therefore of opinion that those substances owe their 
origin to migration of double links -during the oxidation. Al! 
this causes that, I, for one, consider the strudural formulae based 
on oxidation expel'iments with sLlch very changeable substances as 
verr untrust"vortI;y. One should also be very careful in drawing 
conc1usions from the isolafion of smaIl quantities of the more typical 
decomposition products, as these may have been yielded by impurities. 

Notwithstanding the beautiful researches of TlEl\1ANN and SEMMLER 1) 
on gel'anial, citral, etc, the structural formulae of none of the mem
bers of the aliphatic terp ene group seems to have been sufficiently 
established as was only recently shown by HARRlES oxidations with 
ozone ~). 

Meanwhile I had tried, whether ocimene could be hydrogenised 
like myrcene by means of sodinm and alcohol. This proved to be 
the case. Ocimene, therefore, also contains a conjngate' system of 
double links. 1'he hydro-product, which I obtained, had the compo
sition 010H18 3) (I will eaU it in futme dihydro-oeimene); it is a 
very mobile liquid of an agreeable odour. For its constants I fOlmd 
the following values': ' 

sp. gr' 16 

0,7792 
nd'17 

1,4507 
b.p. at 761 mmo 

166°-168° 

w hilst SEMMLER 4) states for dihydromyrcene: 

sp. gr. nd. ' b.p. 

0,7802 1,4501 171°,5-172°,n. 

The te~pel'ature, at which the specific gravity was detel'mined, 
and the barometric pl'essure at the boiling point are not stated; at 
770 mM., the boiling point of dihydro-oeimene is, however, but 
Uttle higher. Owing to this difference of 6° in the bóiling point of 

1) Ber. 28, 2126 (1895). 
2) Ber. 36, 1933, 2998, 3001, 3658 j and 37, 612, 839, also HARRlES und 

SCHAUWECKER, Ber. 34, 2987 (1901) and HARRIES, Lehrbuch der Org. Chem. by 
'v. MEYER und P. JACOBSON, II, 754. The above-standing was written before the 
1atest publication of HAltRlES on this subject appeared (Lieb. Ann. Jan. 1906). 

S) In the combustion of these substances with copper ox.ide in an open tube 
the carbon is of ten found a ~ood deal too low, but in the closed tube with lead 
chromate the "ex.act values are always obtained. On the strength of his analyses, 
CHAPMAN also concluded at first to the presence in oil of hops of a hydl'ocarbon 
ClOH18 which by further investigation proved to be myrcenc. 

40) 1. c. - . , 
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.the· said hydrocai'bons, these were not considered as identical in the 
provisional communication. A second point of dift'erence 'was the 
obtainment of a crystalline bromide from dihydro-ocimene. When, 
afterwards, I repeated SEMMLER'S experiments, I found the boiling 
point of dihydromYl'cene to be the Same as that of dihydro-ocimene, 
whilst the othel' constants (as tal' as could be ascertained) agreed 
with those of SEMMLER; I i'ound the following values: 

sp. gl"15 nd' 17 b.p. at 761 mmo 
0,7852 1,4514 166°-168° 

Like SEMMLER, I found that myrcene and its hydro-product have 
the same boiling point so that, probably, SEMMLER'S statement is 
based on amistake; for othel' investigators also state 166° as being 
the boilirlg point of myrcene. 

The now probablc identity of the hydro-pl'oducts became a certainty 
by the 'bl'omination of dihydromyrcene. As stated, dihydro-ocimene 
had given me on bromination a cl'ystalline bromide; from the oil 
obtained at th'st, it crystallises to the extent 'of 12-14%' Af ter 
repeated cl'ystallisations from methyl alcohol it forms snow-white 
crystals which melt, shal'ply, at 88°. Analysis and determination' of 
moleculal' weight' pointed to toe compositiol1 OlOH18Br4' In most of 
the ol'ganic solvents. this Qromide is readiJy soluble, but in methyl 
alcohol only to the extent of 1,2%

; on boiling with sodium hydroxide 
and also wim-'si! ver oxide and water an oil smelling of peppermint 
is obtained. From clihydl'omyl'cene I now obtained the same bromide. 
The oil obtained by SEl\IMLER soon bolidifies when, aftel' being purified, 
it is put away tó crystallise in a cool place; by applying a little 
artifice I succeeded in instanUy inducing the crystallisation. The' 
identity was proved by the fact that this bromide like all its mixtures 
with dihyclro-ocimenetetrabromide, melted, sharply, at 815° and also 
that the solubility of dihydro-ociÏnenebromide was practically not 
aft'ected by addition of this substance. ' 

This now completely proves: 
'i. that both ocimene and myrcene are aliphatic terpenes. 

2. that the dihydroproducts of these terpen es are identicaL 
• 

From this it follows - and th is is probably of more impol'tance 
still - that we may now deduce the stl'uctural formulae of ocimene 

, and myrcene from the obtained data. 
, As regards myrcehe, owing to its connection with citml and 
" dipentene 1), it was -all'eady fairly certain that, like all aliphatic 

1) POWER and KLEBERI 1. C. 
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térpenederivati'ves as yet lmown, it is a derivative of diIhethyl-
2-6 octane: 

Hl H~ H~-
o 0-0 
1 "'-H H,/4 6 "'-H 

0-0 O-OHg 

/2 /6~ 

o H30-0H~ 
Ha' 8 7 

On account of fhe, proved identity of the bromides, ocimene Rhould 
also possess t}lÏs carbon skeleton. Now wh en we accept tile correct
ness of the hydrogenation principle of conjngate systems 1) : 

'" . / "'- / 0=0-0=0 +2B~H-0-0=0-0-H 
/ I I "'- / I I "'-

it is, in the carbon branch formation of dimethyl 2- 6-octane, onIy 
then possible for different triënes to give identical diënes, wh en these 
triëne~ possess ·the following conjugate systems: 

a 0-.(5············/ 
1"'- /4 ...... 6~ . 

0=0 . 0 ·:-0 
/' 6.' 

a ./ /: 
...... 0=0 .:" 

::':.: .. ~ ............ ~ ... / 

and 

o 0-0 
1"'- / ~ 6,\ .... '" ............. . 
/~== 0 .......... ·~s=? .... ······.· 

o ...... ·····6·· ~ ...... < ....... .... 

I II 
and when the third double link occupies the same position in both 
formulae. and is not conjugate with the other double links. For 
th is third double link 1 or 2 is the only possible position; on 
acc~unt of my experiences as to ïhe oxidation of ocimene, I should 
be inclined fo accept the position 2, although the position 1 has still 
q'uitê as much right of existence 2). Pel'haps, as SEMMUJR believes, 
myrcene may contain both forms (ortho and pseudo form). 

Dihydro-ocirnene and dihydromYl'cene then assume the fOl'mula of 
dimethy 1 2....:-6 octadiëne 2-6: 

.1) For exact details al1d the litemtllre of tbis hydrogel1atiol1 principle, I must 
refer to 'my dissert~tioll p. 26.) wish only to poi;lt out particularly, that my rule is not 
based on the theory of THIELE, bul has been deduced in a purely empirical manner. 
I, therefore, make a distillction beLween the addition of hydrogen and thal of other 
substances which' may prove more complicated. 

IZ) Admitting fol' tbis third double link the position I, yet anothel' couple of 
formulae seems possible; on account of other facts the latter must however be 
rejected. 
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o 0-0 1" /4 6" 
0=0 0-0 

/~ Ij 6 

o a-a 

which has already been agreed to by SEMMLER on other grounds. 
Which of the above formulae, ho wever, belQngs to ocimene and 
which to myrcene? A choice is only possible on the strength of other 
data. As has been stated, SEMMLER had assigned to myrcene for
mula II on account ·of the formation of succinic ficid in the oxida
tion. Independently of him and these considerations, I had constl'ucted 
.fol' ocimene forffiula I as the result of my oxidation experiments, 
but without. attaching any value to this. A closer consideration of 
the above formulae, coupled with the peculiar behaviour of ocimene 
on heating, as ob~elTed by VAN ROMBURGH, led me to the discovery 
of a fact, which rendèred a choice possible with great certainty. 

In one respect fOl'mula I differs characteristically from formula II 
namely by the presenee of the double link 5, which forms an 
asymmetrje system with the carbon atoffis eomhined thel'eby and the 
groups attached thereto, and so gives an opportunity for the existence 
of a geometrie isomerism. The transformation of ocimene into its 
isomer led me to think that these two substances might be geome
trically (stereó-) isomerie. Geometrical isomers are of ten readily con
verted into eaeh other on warming; for instanee, WISLJCENUS noticed the 
transformation of the one bromobutylene into the other on distillation. 
The hypothesis ad vanceà by ~e was easy to verify for on hydro
genation the same dihydro-oeimene ought to be formed from the 
ieomer as from tbe oeimene itself. This proved indeed to be the case. 
The physieal constants of these materials _ were indeed identieal as 
is shown from (he following tabie: ' 

sp. gr' 16 nd' lT b.p. at 761 mMo 
dihydro-oeimene 0,7792 1,4507 166°-1689 
dibydro-isomere 0,7793 1,4516 167°-168° 

whilst the original produets exhibit strong differences ,as is shown 
from the subjoined 1): 

oeimene 
isomer 

sp. gr'16 

0,8031 
0,8133 

nd. 
1,4857 
1,5447 

b.p. at 760 mMo 
1720,5 
-188:> 

1) The constants of the isomer have been determined with ~he ll.i4 of a purer 
"preparation than tl~o~e previonsly communicated. On heating ocimene' some by· 

produets seem to be fOl'med. 
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With th is I consider the identity' of these hydro-pl'oducts and the 
geometrical isomerism of 1he tel'penes as proved. The isomer of 
ocimene I will eaU in future allo-ocimene. It is remarkable that 
allo-ocimene deviates 6,31 from the theory of BnuHL; its index of 
refraction is also greater thdn that of the hydrocarbon and it has 
also astrong dispersion power. This, as BnuHL thinks 2), is perhaps 
cónnected with the presence of a conjugate system of double links. 
Provisionally, one should. be ('areful in drawing conclusions as other 
substances also exhibit such differences. Allo-ocimene is, ho wever, 
in this respect a unicum in organic ·chemistry. Dihydro-ocimene on 
the other hand exhibits t11e correct refraction. The deduced geo
metrically isomerism was also very much Suppol'ted by the behaviour .~ 

of the isomer towards a mixture of sulphuric and glacial ace tic acid. 
'Vhilst ocimene remains for the greater part unchanged and is, to 
a small extent, converted into an alcohol, allo-ocimene is for the 
greatel' part converted into a polymerisatlOn product, whilst there 
is left a smaH quantity of terpene, which proved to be nothing else 
but ocimene. This typical diffel'ence bet ween the two ocimenes IS 

pel'haps connected with the particular tension which the ethylene 
link may attain here. Possibly, at the moment this ethylene link 
opens, the two connected atoms of three molecules combine to form 
a cycle of six atoms; a substituted hexa-hydrobenzene del'ivative 
would then be formed i the poly mel'isation próduct would be this 

-triterpene. 
The regenerati.on of ocimene from allo-ocimene under the influence 

of dilute acids renders the analogy complete with the isomerism of 
fumarie and maleinic acid.' Aftel' what has been said, it is 110 longer 
doubtful, that ocimene, whieh pössesses the double link 5, is repre
sented by fOl'muia I, whilst myreene is represented by formula Ir, 
which has now been deduced independently of the reslllts of the 
oxidation. But few instanees of geometrical isomerism have been 
noticed wHh hydrocarbons and this is the first known in the terpene 
series. It seems to me not impossible that the absence of the cyclic 
link has given nature the opportunity of forming a lltbile g'eometrical~ 
isomer ; it is remarkable, however, that this has taken place without 
any ad mixture of allo-ocimelle. I hesitate to pronounee just now an 
opinion as. to the nature of that geometrical isomerism with ocimene 
and allo-<;>cimenê; the following pl'ojection formulae seem to lue the 
most probabl~. 

2) Ber. 38, 761 (1905). 
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H 
I 

o -0 
/ ~ 

ocimene : 0 = 0 c 0-
/ 

o 

allo-ocimene : 

/ 
0=0 

o 0 
'\./ 

o 

H 

11 
o 
'" o 

I 
-0 
~ 
0-

/ 
0=0, 

· I am still engaged with'thÎs 
geometrical isomerism and the 
other sub stances described. I 
soon hope to make a further 

o communication about the 
alcohols formed from these 
tel'penes. 

Of late, aftel' this research 
had all'eady been partly 
finished, SABATIER and SENDE

RENS have made some valu
able additions to our methods 
of research of the unsatnrated 
compoundi I am engaged in 
applying the same to" the 
ahphatic terpene group and to 
the sesquiterpenes. Dihydl'o-

o oeimene, which cannot be 
furthcl' hydrogenised by so
dillm and alcohol, eagerly 
absorbs hydl'ogen at '180° 

undel' the inflllenc(' of redllCed nickel; a nearly odourless liquid is 
formed which boils at a considerab1y 10we1' temperatul'e alld contains 
only traces of the original product. It consists, probably, of dimethyl-
2.6.octane, the as yet nnknown foundation of the aliphatic terp~ne 
gl'oup. The aliphatic terpene-alcohol, geraniol, a1so reacts with nickel 
and hydrogen; the l'eaction product is a liquid, possessing a pal'ticular 
odou]'; it contain5, besides sorne water, a hydroearbon, which pl'obab1y 
is identical with the hydl'ocl1l'bon, obtained from dihydroacimene 
and a substance of a higher boiling point, whieh I suppose to be the 
saturated alcohol, corresponding with geraniol. 

Ohemistry. - "On some aliphatic te1'pene alcohols." 'By' DR. O. J. 
ENKLAAR. (Oommunicated qy Prof'. P. VAN ROMBURGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Junuary 27, 1906). 
, . 

According to the process of BERTRAM and WALBAUM 1) terpene 
alcohols may be obtained from terpenes by digesting -their solution 
in glacial acetic acid. for some hours with dilute suJphuric acid at 
50°-60::1. The aliphatic terpe,ne ocimene, discovel'ed by VAN RO!I1BURGH 

1) D. R. Pat. No. 80711, Journ. f. -Prakt. Chem. 49. 1. Also compar~ W Al.LAOH 
and WAL~ER, Ann. 271, 285, and POWER and KLEBER, Pharm. Rundschau (N,-York) 

.1895, No. ~. 
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and investîgated by myself 1), was treated by me in this way ~). 
The gl'eater half of the ocimene operated upon was recovered 
unaltered while a small portion underwent polymerisation. At the 
same time an alcohol was formed, the quantity of which was about 
10% of the ocimene used. This alcohol was an agreeably smelling 
liquid, which gave the following constants : . 

sp. gr' 15 nd16 B.p. at 10 mmo Mol. Refraction (M.R.) 
0.901 j .'1:900 ' 970

• 49.22 
(calculated for ClOH1BOI~ is: MR = 48,~6) 

The analysis had giyen the composition ClOHlBO. 
This alcohol, pl'obably an aliphatic terpene alcohol is, therefore, 

formed by the addition of the elements of water to ocimene. In 
properties it does not cOl'l'espond with any of the already known 
aliphatic terpene alcohols, as is shown by the following table: 

geraniol: 
nero1 3

) : 

myrcenol (BARBIER): 

linalqöl: 

sp. gr'lli nd B.p. at 10 mmo 
0,882 1.477 1160 

0,8810:1: 1120 

0,901 1.477 99° 
0,870 1,464 86° 

On account of Hs formation from ocimene, I caU this u€'w alcohol 
ocimenol. The investigation of this ocimenol is still of a provisional 
character. 

The beautifully crystallised pheny lurethane, wbich I could prepare 
from it in good yield, renders it possible to characterise and readily 
investigate the alcohol. This urethane, when recrystallised from dilute 
alcohol, forms white needle-shaped crystals, whicb melt withont 
decomposition at 72°, whilst according to the ana]ysis, it has the 
composition Ca Hn 0, N. I am still occupied with the regeneration 
of ocimenol fl'om its ur~thane and the closer investigation of these 
substances ; however from the fair yield of this urethane, and the 
absence of oily by-products, it seems that the product obtained fi'om 
ocimene is mainly a simple alcohol. 

For me, the study of th is alcohol was of particular impol'tan_ce 
as I wanted to compare ocimene in this respect with myrc€'ne. 
Several investigators have been al ready occupied with the alcohol, 

_ 1) Compare my previous paper and my dissertation. 
~) I worked according to the directions of POWER. and KLEBER.. 100 parts of 

terpène were hêated with 250 parts of glacial ace tic acid and 10 p~rts of 50% 
; sulphul'ic acid for three hours at 40). 
(: 8) Nerol is distinguished from geraniol by a more delicate odour of roses, Dy 
not combining with calcium chloride and by yielding a diphenylurethaue f!lelting.at 520. 

- I 

( 
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",hiel; is formed from myrrene in the manner i:ó.dicated; their State
ments, however, are of ten diametrically opposed. 

POWER and KUiJBIm 1), who fiTst prepared it, took it to be linaloäl 
on account of its odour and the formation of citral on oxidation 
with chromic acid. BARBIER 2) declared it to be a new alcohol; on 
oxidation, he obttLined no citral but anotlter as yet unknown aldehyde. 
From the results of the oxidations he deduced for this alcohol, which 
he named myrcenol, a structural formula, which had been given 

- already by TIEMANN and SEMMLER to linaloäl. Tn a further research 
on linaloöl, he gave as his opinion 3) that it was not a simple 
alcohol, but a mixture, and also that its main constituent was not 
optically active, a reason why he l'ejected the formula of T. and S. 
SEMMLER 4), however, looked upon myrcenol as a, mixture all'early 
partly convel'ted into cyclic prodncts, and upheld hislinaloöl formula 
against BARBIER'S objections. 

I prepared the myrcenol according to the directions of POWER and 
KLEBER. 'fhe greater part of the myrcene ,vas recO\'ered unaltered 
(6%)' a 8111a11 portion polymerised whilst the alcohol had formed to 
the amount of about 20%, For th is alcohol distinguished from linaloäl 
also by Us intense, agreeable odour, I obtained the constants attributed 
to it by BARBIER, who, however, had a much langer quantity ofthe 
alcohol at his disposal: . 

myrcenol (E) : 

" (B) : 

sp. gr'15 

0,9032 
0,9012 

MR, 

ncl15 

1.4806 
1.47787 

Ep. at 10 mM. Mol. Refl'. 
97 _99 0 48,44 

99° 48,34 

My analyses also pointed to the composition C10 HlS 0. I do not 
consider this alcohol to be perfectly pure as it has not got a quite 
constant boiling point; it seems still to contain a mote volatile fraction. 

The closer investigation of this substance !las, as stated, led to 
differences of opjnion. It seems to me that these have been caused 
by the different methads used. The formation of citral in the oxidation 
in acid solution is na reliable test for the pt'esence of linaloöl as it 
inay be yielded also by other alcohols. BARBIER showed, howevel', that 
on oxidation of myrcenol with chromic acid an aldehyde was formed, 
having the same fOl'mula as citl'al, but not identical with the same. 
He regenerated it, for instance, ti'om its oxime. and obtained a 

1) 1. c. 
2) BuU. Soc. Chem. [3], 25, 687 (1901). 
3) Bull. Soc. Chem. [3]. 25, 828 (·1901). 
4) Bel'. 34, 3122 (1901). 
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semicarbazone melting at 197: whilst citralsemicarbazone melts 
at 135°. Here we have a difference in the method of research. 
POWER and KLEBER tested for citral by converting it into citryl
naphtocinchonic acid; in this way ~ a possibly formed ketone - I 
presume myrcenol is a, secondary alcohol - must have escaped their 
notiée, 'whilst a little citral thus deteeted may be óimply a by-product. 
On the other hand, semicarbazone, made use of by BARBIER, is 
according to others unfit for testing for citral. BARBIER may have 
obtained the semicarbazone from the eventually formed ketone, the 
main product, whilst a little admixed citral may have given the 
aldehyde reactions. Moreover BARBIER'S oxidations with permanganate 
.in aqueous solutions cannot be taken as deeisive for the differen
tiation of myrcenol and linalool 1

). 

Instead of investigating the oxidation products of myrcenol, 1 have 
prepared from the alcohol !tself a crystalhsed derivatlve, in the form 
of a phenyl-urethane, melting at 68 0

• The ana1ysis again pointed to 
the composition 017 Hn O~N. This urethane hag been prepared in the 
same manner as W ALBAUM and HUTHIG~) prepared the pheny1-urethane 
from ImalooI; the latter melts at 65°. By means ofthe phenyl-urethane 
obtamed from myrcenöl, it could be decided very readlly a,nd distinct1y, 

'ihat the alcohols, myrcenol and linalool, were totally different. The 
mixture of rncemic 1inaloolurethane and myrrenol-urethane melted 
at 60°-62°; the depression of the melting point suffieiently proves 
the- non-identity. The 7 alcohol, which is characterised by the pheny 1-
urethane melting at 68:>, is also the main product of cl'ude myrcenol. 
1 obtained fl'om this a yle1d of nearly 60 pOt. of crysta1lised urethane ; 
besides this alcohol, a little Imaloo1 may posslbly be contained in 
the myrcenol (the hydrahon product of myrcene); the formation of 
some oily urethane in pl'esence of the crystallised substance might 

. even point to this. The facts mentioned render it possib1e, however, 
to decide the matter. By regenerating myrcenol from its urethane, 

'the properties of pure myrcenol may be ascertained. I am still engaged 
with this. Of this alcohol, mJ rcenol, it may be stated that it is a 
typical derivative of. myrceue; its constants diifer from those of 
ocimenol, in the same manner as those of myrcene do from those 
of ocimene; the tendeney towal'ds polymerisation of myrcenol is 
still larger tban that of myrcene. 

, .. For ocimenol and myrceno1 1 devised provisional structural formulae 3
), 

based on thei1' f'ormation from the terpenes oeimene and my1'cene. 

1) Compare previous communicalion. 
~) Journ. f. prakt. Chem. 67, 323 (1903). 
S) Dissertation, p. 73. 
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I have not been able to obtain the above racemie urethan~ of 
linalool by mixing d- and l-linalool and pre paring the urethane from 
this racemic linalool; nothing but an oil was formed, which could 
not be brought to crystallise. Still, from each oil separately (d-cod
androl and l-linalool, the latter obtained from SCHIMMEL & 00.) I 
obtained the urethanes at on ce crysralline. In order to abtain racemic 
urethane, I was obliged to mix these urethanes of d- and l-linaloól 
in the proportion of their optical activity. The latter, however, had 
not been determined i in fact it was doubtful whether they weJ.;e 
optically active at all. W AI,BAUlIf and HUTHIG, who desired to prove 
in this manDer the idenhty of linalool derived from different ethereal 
aiJs, have overlooked the fact, that alcohols of such varying optical 
activity as those found with linalool (from 1 0 to 35°) could not yield 
the same phenyl-urethane. 

Racemie urethane has generally quite another melting. point than 
the pure optically active substance. I was, therefore, obligèd to fiU 
ihiS void in their research. I found that the yielrl of crystallised 
urethaue, which only amouuts to 15%' wheu one works according to 
their direetions (time of reactlOn one week), may be increased to 
85% mCl'ease of the time to three months. The urethanes fQl'med, 
which all roelt at 65° are optically active in proportion with the 
optical activity of the alcohols started from. They consist of mi~ture~ 
of l'acemie urethane (probably a racemic compound) with the opti
cally active component, which in a pure condition shows a rotation 
of 23°,27' ip. a 200 mM. tube and has the m.p. 66°. The rotation 
of pure optically artive linalool under the same conditions mayalso 
be calculated from this; it then becomes 35° 27', whereas the highest 
observed rotation of the natural substance amounts to 35° 14", 
This alcohol appears, th erefore , to be very strongly subject to race
misation, even in nature. By the facts stated it has, therefore, been 
proved that linalool consIsts of a snnple optically active terpene 
alcohol; the incorrectness of BARBIER'S formula for linalool and 
myrcenol has been dernonstrated, whilst t11e linalool formula of 
TrEMANN and SEMMLER has received support. 

f " 

. 
,I 
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Physics. - "On the pl'opagatioll of light in a biaxial c1'ystrtl al'oûnd 
a centre of vibration." By H. B. A. BoeKWINKEL. (Oommu
nicated by Prof. H. A. LOREN':Z). 

(Communicated in thc Meeting of January 1906). 

In the electromagnetic theory of light, it is of interest to determine 
the electromagnetic field in a cl'ystal due to an action, taking place 
in a certain centre O. In order to fix the ideas, we shaH assume, 
that in an element of space 't' at the point 0 there are certain 
periodic electromotive forces (E. jf. 1l.). There will then be a radiation 
of energy from () in every direction, the amount of which will 
depend on this dil'ection with respect to that of the E. ~1. F. 
and, to those of the axes of electric symmetry. Onr object is to 
investigate this dependence, at least for points at a gJ'en,t distance 
from O. We migbt for this purpose use the restllts of GRUNWALD 1); 

this physicist howevel' takes the equations in the form they assume 
for a rigid elastic body and does not operate with all E. ~1. F. as 
mentioned above; we shaH thcl'efol'e treat the problern independently. 
Our method wiJl consist in reducing the question to one of pIn,ne 
waves, by using a formuIn" pl'ovecl by Prof. LORENTZ. In this formuIn, 
n, continuous function of the coordinates is represented by an iuiegral 
over the boIid angles of all cones having their vertices in 0 and 
filling the whole space. If the E. M. F. is [e then 

f 1 a2 1l3 
[e = - ----dm. 

, 8.1l 2 an2 ' 
(1) 

where dn is the element of a line of arbitral'y dil'ection within the 
cone dm and ffi3 a vector given by 

~ J (Ze dIJ, . . . (2) 

the integral being taken over the plane, passing thrOllgh the point 
considered, perpendicularIy to n. Hence, ~!3 depends on the cOOl'di
nates, but in such a way as to be constant in every pIane perpen
dicular to n. By (1) the originaI E. M: F. has now been decom
posed into a great number of infinitely small vectors, the effect of 
which can easily be caJculated, each of them being constant in 
planes of a certain direetion. Thus we determine the field, produced 
byeach of the elements of the integral (1) and then compose all 
the fields obtained in this way into one resulting field, which, 

1) J. GRÜNWALD. Über die Ausbreitung der Wellenbcwegungen in optisch zwei
achsigen elastischen Medien, BOLTZIIIANN Festschrift (1904), p. 518. 
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according to the principle of superposition, will really be the one 
produced by the whole E. M. F. Each of the separate very small 
fields will consist in a propagation of plane waves having the same 
direction as the planes in which the corresponding element of the 
E. M. F. is constant. The problem will therefore in deed be reduced 
to one of plane waves. 

~ 2. In order to find the sm all field, corresponding to a cone of 
definite direction, we shall take a system of coordinates OX', 0 J'i, 
OZ', the axis az' coinciding with the axis of the chosen cone and 
OX', 0 Y' respectively with the two directions of the dielectric 
dis placement, belonging to plane waves, norm al to OZ'. The wave 
that has its dielectl'ic dis]?lacement along OX' will be called "the 
first wave"; the other "the second wave". 

Again we take a system of coordinates OX, 0 Y, Oz, the axes 
of which coincide with the axes of electric symmetry. Denoting the 
components of the electric force along the first axes by (!x' , [-'!/ , (fz' 

2rr 
i-t 

and supposing all quantities to contain the factor e T we have to 
satisfy the following equations 

• a 431
2 [(fe e e ] 

.6. ~x' - ax'( divJr)=- T21J2 E11 «fx' + 'x') + E12«fy' + (fy') +E13«fz' + (fz') 

a 431'2 [ e "" - e e ] 
D.,(fY'-ay,(div.'f)=- T21J2 E12«fx' + (fx')+E22(liy' +[y')+Eu«fz' + (fzl) (3) 

a 431'2 [ c e e ] 
.6.(fz'- aidiv.(f)=- T21J2 E18«(!x' + (fxl)+E2a«fy' +'fyl)+Eaa«(!z' +(f~:')_ 

Tt will not give rise to any misunderstanding that we have denoted 
- dm a2 :l."!3 ' 

here by (fe the expres sion - - -831 2 az'2 . 
The quantities E, occurring in these formulae, have particular 

properties, because they relate to special directions. These properties 
will show themselves in the following development. Since, according 
to the preceding considerations, ~e depends only upon z', we shaH 
tlnd for ~ a solution, likewise containing only z'. By this hypo thesis 
the equations (3) become 

a2(fx' 431'2 [e e e ] 
az'2 = - c2 T2 E11 (~X' + (fx' ) + Eu «fy' + (fyl) + E18 «fz' + (fz') 

a2
(f , 431'2 [ ] 

az'2
7J = - c2T2 Eu «fa.' + (!~I) + En «(!yl + (f~,)+ E23«fz' + (f~,) (4) 
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§ 3. The last equation of (4) shows, that there is no dielectric 
displacement in the z'-direction. Further it is evident from these 

equations, that <r~, bas no share in th~ disturbance of the state of the 

aether at a distant point. lndeed, ~~, and <r;, beingzero, the\equ~tions 
are satisfied by tbe solution 

<rx' = 0, ety' = 0, <rZI = - cr~, . 
At the distant point ([::' is zero, therefore <rz' is so likewise. Electro

motive forces acting within a layer bonnded by two parallel planes 
and directed perpendicularly to these planes, do not therefore 
produce any disturbance of equilibrium at a distant point. ' 

We eliminate <i:zl between the first and the third and between the 
second and the third equation. 

This giyes . 

à:~:, = '_ :n
T

: [(En - E13 2) (~x' + ~~,) + (EB - E13En) (l'y' + 't~')] 
UZ,- _ C Ess Ess 

o;:~' = _ ~~:5 [(EH - E~3:2S) (~x' + <r~,) + (822 - E:8s:) (<ry' + (i~')J . 
. 

Rccording to wh at has a]ready been said, these equations, if no 
E. lM. F. are acting, must have one solution in which <r.,;,"is zero, 
and another in which 'ty' 'v.anishes. This ~ould follow fi:?ID the 
equà,tions themselves, if we knew the above mentioned properties 
of the quantities .E, occul'l'ing ill them. Conversely, we shalt be ab Ie 
to deduce these properties from the knowledge that the two solutions 
must satisfy the equations. lndeed these solutions can only hold if 

and 2 c2 
2 c2 

Vx' = ----2 ' Vv' = ----2 E13 E2s 
En -- 8 22 --

ES3 E88 

where Va;l and VV' are the velocities of the plane waves in the two 
cases. By this the . equations take the "form ' s 

02<rx' 431'2 e 02~ , 431'2 e 
-,-= - -- (<rx' + <!a;I), -" = - _!-.(<ry' + <rl/') oz 2 T2 V:? OZ'2 7'2 V;, 

(5) 

whereas the bthird equation of (4) g~ves <i:z' when (fa;' ·and <f:.y/ tl/re 

known. We see from (5) that <rx' depends only on ~~" and ~yl önly 
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thel'efore con fine ourselves to ronE>idering only the fh'st, in doing 
so we shaH write V instead of Va.' , We sba11 have to l'emembel' 
however that aftel' having found the result that is due to the X'-com
ponents of tbe E. M. P. we have still to aelel to tbis a second amount 
given by the Y'-component; th is amount can be written down at 
ollce by analogy with the first. 

~ 4. The general solution of the eql1ation 

èP&x' 4;7t" e 
-- - - (&., + @ ,) az" - 1" V~ w x 

is given by 
. 2'itz' z' 27tz' 27t'Z' z' 2rrz' 

i;7t' I TV r. e - i TV i:rt - i TV r: e I TV 
(fx'= TV 8 J <tx' 8 dç;' - TV 8 J (fx' e dz' .• (6) 

~ ~ 

The 10wer limit of these integralE> is al'bitrary, so that, as' ('ould 
be expected, two arbitrary constants occu!' in the solution. 1t is 
easily undel'stood, th at in the final result there will likewise be a 
cel'tain indefiniteness. lndeed both a propagation towards a anel one from 
a will be containeel in it. It is sufticient fol' our present purpose to 
consieler only the first solution and in order to leave aside the second 
we have to give completely definite values to the constants, as will 
appeal' in the following mannel'. We consider the two planes perpen
dicular to az', tangent to the boundal'Y snrface of the space T; lei 
these plan es be determined by the equations 

z' = - hl alld z' = h2 • 

Then, sin ce (!e stands fol' 

it will diffel' fl'om zero betv.'een the planes anel will be zero in the 
space outside ihem. The fil'st integl'al of (6) must vanish fol' 

and the second fol' 

This is only possible, if 

z'>h2 

gl < - hl and 

Eb > h2 • 

For the rest gl anel g2 may have any vaiue satisfying these uue
qualities; it is evident that the result of the integrations will always 
be the same, if we take into account what has been saiel about the 

51 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. VIII. 
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valnes of (Ze. We shall therefOt'e put gl = -/tl and g2 = ll2, so that 
.2rrz' z' 2-rz' • 2rrz' z' .2rrz' 

cr _ idw - I TVJa2®X' I TV, idw I TVJa2®X' -ITV , 
x'-SnTV 8 ~8 dZ- SnTV 8 ----a:J28 .dz(7) 

-~ ~ 

§ 5. In effecting these integrations we have to distinguish wh ether 
or no the point P, for which we intend to determine the' state 
of radiation, lies between the two jnst mentioned tangent planes. First 
taking the latter case, the second ·integral of (7) i~ zero for positive 
values of Z', whereas in the first case we may take /t2 ,instead of 
Z' for the npper limit. Integration by parts gives 

Now (fe can only be represented by (1) if it is a continuo us 
function of the co-ol'dinates, but we may imagine nevel'theless that 
at tbe uoundary of the space 1:', SX\3 and am/az' have al'bitrarily 
small values. These quantlties may thel'efore be taken zero at the 
boundary; as to !ID, this has already been done in the considerations 
of the preceding paragraph. Hence the th'st term, given by the 
integration by parts, vanishes; the second may again be integrated 
by parts, so that finally 

The exponential factor under the sign of integration may be 
replaced by 1. Indeed, if a certain length I, of the same order of 
magnitude as the linear dimensions of the space 't' is very small in 
comparison with the wavelength ). of light, we may omit terms 

't' l 
containing products of ).3 and quantities of the order J: Now 

fIDx' fQ:~, da 

the integral taken over the portion of a plane Z' = const. lying 
within 't'. From this we infer 

integl'ated over the volume 'l'. We shall repl'esent tItis integl'al by 
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[~'t', denoting by [~I a cel'tain mean value of the X' -component of 
the E. M. F. within 't'. We may now wl'ite 

Similarly 
h2 • 2?tz' e 

Ja2iillx' -t TV . 431'~<rx''l' 
az;;-e dz' = - T2V~' 

-hl 

~n integl'al that has to be used fol' negative values of z' less 
than -hl' 

§ 6. If lastly 

-hl <z' <h~ 
the point P lies between the tangent plan es and both integrals diffel' 
fi'om zero. We find by some transformations 

I 

z' 271:z' 

- -- ill3x' e dz' 
431'2 J -i TV 
T2 V' ' 

112 

So that in this case the X' -component of the electric force is 
given by 

• 2?tz' 
l

TV
d

, 
z -

2?tz' hoj • 21tz' 

431'2 1 T1 -I TV ] 
- --e m3x' e dz'. 

T 2 V2 

z' 

Sin ce z' lies between -hl and h21 we may replace the exponential 
factors by 1, both before and bebind the sign of integl'ation. Then 
we find finally 

1st, If P lies between the tangent planes 

®x' i:r[;'T 
Ifw' = 2T2V. dw - 2Tuya dw 
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2nd . If P lies outside these planes 
a. Fo!' positive values of z' 

• 27l'Z' 
. (te --~-

\tit' = _ ~1'( x'1' e TV dw 
2T3 V 3 

b. For negative values of z' 
27l'Z' .,.6 . 

2:rr~XI1: lTV 
\ta.' = - 2 Ta va e dw. 

The Z'-component of the electric for~e consists of two parts, one 
of which corresponds to <ra!, tlle oLher to <r1j" Having already omitted 
(he Y'-component, we sllall take ouly ihe first part, <rz'l, of the 
Z'-colTIponent and add the seconc1 part \tz'2 to the Y'-component 
afterwarc1s. Then by the third equation of (4) 

<rz 'l - - ----==-=-- dw = _.2.! <rx' __ __ a._ dw • 1 à2
\lTI, E J 1 à2m, I 

8n; 2 àz'2 E33 811 2 àZ'2 

lt appears from this that outside the tangent planes &z' and &x' 
are connected with each other in tlte way they always are in the 
case of plane waves. We may therefore represent the electric force 

by &x' if -&- is the angle bet ween this vector and the corresponding 
cos -&-

dielectric displacement in a system of plane waves. Finally we have 
the following equations for the components of the electric force 
along the axes of symmetry 

• (8) 

• e . 27l'Z' 
2:rry<rx' 1: -1-

tn~ - _ e TV dw 
\!.- - 2T3 va C08 -&- ' 

where a, $ and y are the direC'tion cosines of the electrié force with 
respect to the axes of symmetry. For negative values of z' the same 
fOl'lTIulae wiJl apply, pl'ovided that z' be replaced by - z'. 

§ 7. In the preceding equations the symbols <r:t, cry and <rz were 
used fol' the (slTIftll) electric fOl'ce, produced by a single el~mel1t of 
the integral (1) in a point P, lying at a given distance l' froIb the 
ol'igin O. We have seen th at the expression for tIlis small electric 
force took a different form _according to the point P lying Ol' not 
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lying between the befOl'e mentioned tangent planes. Now the direc
tions JOl' which P lies inside these plan es are those excluded by a 
certain cone K, w hich may be defined as the locus of all normals to 
another cone, having its vertex in Pand tangent to the boundary 
of the element of space T. On the other hand, all directions of wave 
normaJs, for which P lies outside the tangent plan es are included 
by the cone K. It is clear that this cone will differ infinitely little 
from the pIane passing through 0 perpendicularly to OP. 

We may therefore find the totaI electric force' by integl'ating the 
right hand members of the equations (8) with respect to aU direc
tions Iying within K and then adding to the result the quantity 
obtained by integrating the expressions relating to the remaining 
directions. In effecting the first integration we must repIace z' by 
- z' for negative vaIues of z', according to the remark made at the 
end, of ~ § 6. But we may as weIl limit the integration to half the 
cone K multiplying the result by 2. Again, we may extend this 
integration to the plane F; indeed the right hand riiembers of (8) 
rontain T as a factor, so that it does not matter, whether or no an 
infinitely smaH solid angle is included in this integration. 

It remains to consider the expressions 

(tz'l = - ~ dw + ~ __ :t_ dw - .2! (tx" 
1 (a2;)TI, E a2 i133 I ) E 

8Jt'2 az'2 Eu az'2 Eu 

which have to be integrated over all directions outside the cone K. 
Now, from these expressions we get the componel1ts along the 

axes of symmetry by multiplying them by finite factors. It is easily 
seen that terms already containing the factor T may therefore be 
omitted, so that we may write 

@:t' 
(tX/~ 2T' V' dw; 

(tzll = - - (tx' + - --+ - -- dw. 
Eu 1 (a2

®zl Eu a2 l!3:t/) 
E 8Jt'2 az'2 E az" Z3 • 38 

§ 8. We shall resolve this last vector into two other vectol's, 
the components of the first being 

lffix' E 

(tx' = 2T2 V' ' (tz'l = - E:: (tx', 

and th08e of the second 

(fx'= 0, 
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The first vector has ngain the same directIOn as the e1ertrie force 
in pJane waves whose normal coincides with the .éhrection we are 
c:'onsidering; its components along the axes of symmetl'y are therefore 

a;n3x' fJîf.!3:t' <:, ' ym3,-
€ - dm (f - dm ~ = x dlf:. 

:c - 2 1'2 V 2 COS {} " y - 2 1'2 V2 cos {} , Z 21'2 V2 cos 19-

Now \fix', is of the order Z2 and the integr~tion is to be ejfeeed 
over a sohd angle of the order Z. Thus, .<'onfimng oUl'&elves to 
du'ectlOns in a smgle p1ane passing through OP, we may regard as 
constants the quantltles a, V and cos {}, assigmng to them the values 
they take in the p1ane F. 

Wedetermme an arbitml'y dn'echon in the pIa,ne passmg through 
OP by the angle ; which it makes wlth OP and its azimuth X 
with respect to, a fixed plane a1so passlllg through OP. Then 

dm = sin; d; dX. 

Now we llave fol' the direction consldered 
l 

Wx' f€~,dlJ 
the integral bell1g extended to the portion mside 't' of a plane G, 
passmg through P perpendicularIy to that direction. If q is the 
normal drawn from 0 towards G, we have _ 

givlllg 

and 

q = rcos~, 
Idql = l' sin ~ d~, 

1 
dm = - I dgl dX, , ')' 

271' 

~x = _l_J_a_- dXJm?x'ldql. 
2r1'2 V2 cos {} 

o 

Hert' for each particulal' value of 'x, the latter integral is to be 
extended to all values that ean be given to ~ or q, Fm'ther 

j ®x'ldql jldQIJ@!, da 1 j@~'daldgl, 
whereas 

da Idgl. 

is the element of volume of an infinitely smaH cylinder whose upper 
and Jower base are formed respeëtlVely by one of the sUl'face 
e1ements of G and of an mfinitely near p1ane G', the generating 
lines of the cylinder bell1g perpendicular to G. It follows from 
this that 
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JJ&~' dlJ Idql 
J __ 

is the volume-mtegl'al of &;" taken over the whole volume of T • ..,. 

We have already wriUen för this integral &~, ~~ denoting by (f~, a 
certain mea/1 value (§ 5). Hence, the ji1'St part of the components 
of' the electric force resultmg from the integratlOn wlth respect to 
the directions outslde the cone K, becomes 

2,. 

.ij _ -1-f a&x T d' 
te - 21'~1' V2 cos 8- X 

o 

2,. , 

rr;. _ _ l_J (J&x' T d' rr;. 

~y - 2'1'21' V2 COS 8- X " ~z = 
o 

2,. 

1 f Y&x'T =- --dX 
21'21' V 2cos8-

o 

t • 

. • . (9) 

The second part results from a similar integrahon 
vector 

of the second 

1 ( 02~ , E 02~ ,) - J 

crx' = 0 , {fz'l = -8 2 --;;-;;/- +.2! ::\'2 Z dw. 
:Jr: uZ E83 uz 

Now it will appeal' further on, that we can only determine the 
exact vaille of those terms, in which the denominator contains the 
first power of 1'. We may the~efol'e confine ourselves to sueh terms 
in the whole cour~e of our calculations. The cone over WhlCh we 
have to integrate being of the order I/I', we may omit terms, which 
already contain l' in the denominator. It will be evident therefore 
that instead of 

02~Z' o~~x' 
, --and--

OZ'2 dZ'2 

we mny take the values of these quantities, correspondmg to that 
wa"e-nOl~al, in the meridian plane passmg through OP, whieh lies 
at the same Jime in the plane F. If dz' is a line-element of that 
wave-normal, we have to consider the integrals 

JiP .mz' Jd2 mx' Tzi2 dz' and d-; dz' 

om 
which evidently are zero, oz' bemg zero ~Lt the bonndary of T. It 

appears in this way that .,we need not at all consicler 1he second vector. 
§ 9. We 1l0W pl'oceeel to effect the mtegrahon of the l'lght hanel 

members of the equations (8) so far as IS necessary in order to 

obtain the tel'ms with .!:!. We 8ha11 take the real parts of aU expres-
l' 
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sions and represent henceforth by ~ the: whole electric force. Then, 

if ~e = b cos 2n~, we shaH have 
. T 

~x - 11: a~ :~: {} sin ~~ (t - ~) dlO, (10) 

integrated over all dil'ections on that side of F where z' has positi\'e 
~aIues. We therefore obtain the l'esultant lnminous vibration in an 
arbitl'ary point P as the sum of small vibrations, belonging to' a 
great number of systems of plane waves of all possible directions. 
These vibrations diffel' from each other in ariïpli~ude and in pbase. 
The changes of ph ase are determined by those of the quantity 

z' 
TV' 

Since TV means tbe wave-length in the crystal for the direction 
considered and z' = l' cos;, the phase will v<try ve1'y much by sm all 
variations of ;, i.e., of the direction of the wave system in question. 
There is one direction fol'. which )~ 

z' 

TV 
takes a maximum vaIlle. This is the direction of the wave-normal 
00, to which OP corresponds as fh'st ray. lndeed, z'/TV is 
proportional to the time in which the vibrations of a cel'tain wave
sy~tem arl'ive at Pand this time is really a maximum for tbe 
system whose normal is OQ~ We shall prove, that 'the resultant 
vibration at P is tbe same as it would be, if we had only to do 
with wave systems of this lat ter direction and of directions in the 
immediate vicinity of it. To this effect we shaH fix our attention 
on an arbitrary normal ON, making' an angle cp with 0(.2, writing 
1f' for the azimuth of the plane NOQ with respect to a fixed plane, 
which passes through 00" and for which we might take the plane 
POQ. We sh<tll not however introduce 1f' and cp as variables but 1f' and 

Vo 
tL = V cos~, 

if V o is the velocity of propagation of the pJane wave, having 00, 
for its normal. Further we, put 

23tt 23t'r oq, 
T = lL, T V

o 
= g, dlO = sin cp du du dlf' • 

Then 
2rr 0 . f J .1l'abx'T acp 

~x = - 1'3 V~ cos {} sin ([Ju - lL) sin cp du dtt dtp, • • • (11) 

o Uo ' 
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if Uo is the value of u fol' the direction OQ. lndeed the directions fol' 
which U = const. He I on ä c6ne sUl'l'oundil~g the line OQ, just because 
u is a maximu~ for that line. We fil'st integrate with respect to tp 

~n_<!. put 

(12) 

The result is 
o _ 

&x Jf (u) sin (glt - A) du • . . • .' (13) 

Uo 

§ 10. An integral such as (13) has all'eady been considered by 
KIRCHHOFF. For gl'eat values of 9 it approaches uniformly to zero 
and' at infinity it may be l'epresented by a development of the form 

) al as , -+-;+ ... 
g g' 

It is only the coefficient al th at cau be found. lntegration by pal'ts 
~f the integral give~ . ' '_ ' 

o ' , 

ff() 
. ( 1) d f(no) cos (guo -l~) - f(O) cosl~ + a~ + ( 4' u Stngu-n u=. - , .• 1) 

-,g g~ 
Ut«! 

, The' fir'st tel';n, 'taken' by itself, gives a sufficiently exact result for 
points P, lying at distances r from 0, which are large in comparison 
with 'the wavelength of light; in the following development we háve 
in view only such points as satisfy this condition. We put therefore 

( 

0--

Jf() 
: ( '1) d . f(u o) C08 (fJuo-l~) - f(o) c081~ 

u szn gU-/~ t~ = . . (14a) 
" ~ '- . 

Uo 

We shall first ~onsider ~h,e 'part 
271 

f (0) c081~ TVo t J[ 'lra ox''t: . à4J] - - ~~-=~ cos2n- szncp- dtp. /u 2nr T T~ va cos {} au 
(0 u=o 

Now 

Sin cp àQ> = _ a(cosiP) . a(cos~) I 
au 0(C08;) au 

àu a [Vo J Vo a [ Vo] 
, .. . , '~(C08~) = à(cos~) V C08~ = TT + C08~ a(C08~) V ' 

I • 

50 that for u = 0 Ol' COS ~ = 0 
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[
sin (/) aqJ] __ ~ [à(cosCJ)] 

au 11=0- Va a (cos;) u=o' 

We _ may further deduce from the consideration of the spherical 
triangle, defined by the directions ON, OQ and OP, th at f6r u = 0 

à(cosC/) (dY.) 
\ I a(cos;) = dtfJ 11.=0" 

sa that 

and 

" 

s~nC/)- - -- --(. a~) V (dX) 
au u=o - Vo dtp u=O 

f(O)cosl~ 

9 

The real part of the expression (9), added to this result gives 
exactly zero, sa that, as we could bave expeC'ted, th ere remains in 
~.c na term with only cos 2nt/T. We need bardIy add that this is 
equally the case with CJ:!} aud (tz. 

Finally we have to determiue J (uo)' Let us denote by .Q the 
solid angle of a cone, formed by directions for which u is constant, 
then 

. (15) 

Now by (12) we have 
21r 

f( ) 7lao6xo"l' ji(' 11\ aC/)) d 
Ua == - sm '+' - tfJ , 

T8Vo3C08~o au u=uo 
o 

al1d with a view to (15) we may write for this 

I{uo) = _ 1W06:ro't' (d.Q) . 
Ta V0 3cost900 du u=uo 

The solid. angle clQo of an infinitelJ' small COl1e with axis OQ may 
be found in the following manner. We imagine the wave-surfi1ce W~ 
passing through P, and the polar surface R, of W with respect to 
a sphere of radius unity. Then the point corresponding to P will be 
the point of intersection Q of OQ and R. FUl'thel' we take a point 
P' on OP prolonged, close to P aud describe from P' the cone 
tangent to, W. The normals drawn from 0 to this cone will lie on 
a second cone und this is the locus of all dil'eetions for w hieh u 
has the constant value 

," 
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OP 
OP' cos{to 

The infinitely smal! cone of normals wIll intel'sect R in a curve 
lying in aplane, normal to OP; the pIane touching R at the point 
Q is also norm al to OP. Let these last two pIanes, which are 
therefore parallel, cut OP in S' and S. Then 

OS X OP = 1 OS' X OP' = 1 , 
and 

u = OS' . OP cos {ta 
d1t Q = - SS' . OP cos {Joo • 

Fm'ther 
cos {t~ 

d90 = OQ2 dG, 

if dG is the infiniteIy smaH surface of the just mentioned plane curve. 
But we have aIso 

dG = 2lf V Qo (/0 SS' 
if Qo and Q' 0 are the two principal radii of curvature of Tl at the 
point Q. Oombining the obtained equations we find thel'efore 

(
dQ) 2n V (la Q'o 

du u=uo = - OQ' OP , 

1 
or sil1ce OP ==" and - == OP cos {Joo = l' cos {Joo OQ . 

(
d9) -- == - 2m' V Qo Q'o cos' {to, 
du u=uo 

80 that 
cos(glto-7~) nao (':to 1:' --, TVo 1 (Ua) = - .,. _ . - 2nr V Qo Q ocos'{to. -- cos (guo -7~) 9 TS Ji 0 t cos {Joo 2JZJ' 

or by (13) and (14) 

/'ti -1 ) cos (gua - h) nao ('x'o l' VQo Q'o cos {}OO 2lf ( l' ) 
\!:lx - (Ua 1'2 V 2 COS - t - - , 

gaT Po 
if Po is the velocity of propagation of the my OP, as it is defined 
for plane waves. Thus tbe electric force appears to have the same 
dil'ection as it has fol' plane waves whose cOl'l'esponding' rays coincide 
with OP. lts magnitude is given by 

\g= COS - t--/'ti n &.(0' 1:' V (la Qo' cos {}ou 2lf ( l' ) 

']" lSo 2 T Po· 

§ 11, We must add to this a secol1d vibration which may be 
obtained by the composition of all wave sybtems due to the Y'-com
ponents of the infinifely small vecLol's mto which the 01'igina1 
E. 1\'1. F. has been divided. It is thi& action we have 1eft aside III 
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§ 3; the total electl'ic force produced by it is given by 

~ _ n b,!h' 't' V~èos{)ol 2 n ( _~) 
- 1"V2 cos '1' t , 

I _ PI 

if we distinguish by the index 1 the quantities corresponding to the 
seconcl plane wave for which OP is thc direction of the ray. The 
magnetic force too has in both cases the ordinary direction and may 
be del'ived ti'om the electric force by multiplying respectively by 

..: = c cos {)ou and ..: = c cos {)ol , 

Po. Vo PI VI 
80 that the flow of energy is given by 

(5 _ c cos {)ou rr; 2 + C cos {)ol 8 
-c'V-~o C'V-@I' 

o I 

or 

~ = Zo "0" 0 0 cos' _ t _ _ + n 2 
CS b 2, • 't'S () 0' COS

S {)o 2"( '1') 
~ '1."4 V

0
5 l' Po 

1l 2 CS b 2 , 't'S () 0' cos8 {)o 2n ( 'I' ) 

+ .IJI "1"1 12 
, 1'4 V 5 cos T t - - . 

I ' PI 
The mean flow of energy per 'unit time is therefore 

(5 = 1)2 c
2 [b 2

Z'o 't" Qo Q' 0 cos3 
{)ou (1Sy'ó 't'2 QI Q' I cos

u 
{)ol J 

21'4 V 5 + V 5 • 
o I 

The amount of energy travelling outwards in directions lying 
within the cone of rays cJ.o', is 

'1'2 ® do'. 

We may finally observe that the cone of çorresponding wave
normals has asolid angle 

do = Q Q' cos3 {)o • '1'2 do' 

so that the total amount of energy radiating from the cent!'e may 
be l'epl'esented by the integral 

_ n
2 

c
2 n(b2x,'t'2 b2

Y''t'2) 

E - 21'4J \ Vx ,5 + Vl do. 

It is only in the case of uniaxial crystals that this integral can 
be further calculated. 

Geology. -'" Qn brac1cish ancl freslz water deposit~ of tlte 1,iVe1' Silat 
in TtVeste1'12-Borneo." By Prof. K. MARTIN. 

(This communication will not be published in these Pl'oceedings). 

(March 22, 1906). 
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KONINKLIJKE AKAD.E~nE VAN WETENSCHAPPEN 
TE AMSTERDA~f. 

PROOEEDINGS OF THE MEETING 

of Safurday March 31, 19p6. 
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(Trnllslaled from: Verslag van de gewone vergadering der Wis- en Natuurkundige 

,.Afd.eeling van Zaterdag 31 Maart 1906, Dl. XIV). 

OONTENTS_ 

J. E. VERS(,JI\rrELl: "Contlibutions to the knowledge of YAN DElt WA ILS' f·surface. X. On 
the possibility of ptedicting the properties of mixtures fiom those of the components". (Com
munieated by PlOf. H. K 1~IEltLlNGII ONn:s), p. 743. (With one pIate) . 

• T. E. V ETISCH ~rn:r,r: "Appendix to the eommunications published in the meetings of J U!le 28, 
September 1902 lllld October 31, 1903", p. 752. 

P. 11. SCHOU!'}:: "A partie111al' series of ql1adratie sUlfaees with eight eommon points and 
eight common tangential planes", p. 754. 

W. m; SlTTElt: "On the orbital plan es of Jupiter's satellites". (Communicated by Prof. ' 
J. C. !CIPTEYN), p. 767. 

Physios. - "Contl'ïbzttions to the knowledge Of VAN DER WAALS' 

tp-swface. X. On tlte possibility of p1'eclicting the ]J1'operties 
of mi,vtul'es fl'01n tlwse of the components." By Dr. J. E. 
VlmSCHAFFEI.T. Supplement no. 11 to the Communications from 
the Physical Laboeatory at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. 
H. KAlIfERLlNGH ONNES). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of January 27, 1906). 

1. In the fol1owing pages lintend to show that the original 
equation of VAN DÊR WAALS 

RT ax p=----, 
v-ba; v~ 

where is put 
ax = all (1-iV)2 + 2 a1~ ,1) (1-,1)) + au a;~ ! 
bv = bll (1-a;)~ + 2 bu ,1) (1-.v) + bn.v~ 

and where also are made t)le simplified suppositions 1) 

(1) 

(2) 

1) Comp. KAMERLINGIl ONNES and ZAKRZCWSKI, Suppl. no. 8, Proc. Sept. 24, 
1904, p. 227. 

52 
Pl'oceedilJgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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(3) 

rejJresents pretty weU the specia.l pl'operties ot' .mixtures. In cases 
where we ha.ve no observa.tions of mixtures of' two subsfances, 
the f'ormnlae given above wil] pl'obably ena.ble us to predict the 
properties of' fhe mixtures of t110se two substances by means of the 
a's and b's - i. e. tlle critical elements - of' the components; ihis 
circumstauce might, be qf s,ome use in the_ choice of substances 
whenever one wishes to observe dcfinite phenomena in mixtures. 

Fl'OI_n fOl'mulae (1) and (3) we del'i ve the formulae: 

- 'l'xk TOk 'l'lk 

J/pxk = J/POk (I-.v) + J/Plk'
v 

Txk TOk TIk 
-=--(I-lu)+--m 

pxk POk pik 

. " (4) 

which express how the critical elements Txk and PJ:k of the mixture 
taken as' homogeneous depend on the composition ; from these formuh,!,e 
also follows, as_ we know, a linear variation of thc critical volume 
Va:lc• That the second of the formuhte (4) agrees weIl wUh the obser
vations has been shown by VAN DER Yv AALS 1). As to the course of 

- Vx!c, the curve denoting the variation of tha.t qua.ntity with .'C not 
only deviates considerably f'rom a straight line ~) (VERSCHA~'}'ELT 

and KEI~SOl\I derive even fl'om their expel'iments a maximum for' 
Vxk) but also the quadl'a.tic formula ca.nnot be brought to harmonize 
with the observations 3). 

Not too much importance shotlld be a.tt<'!,ched to this clevia.tion of a 
quantity so closely connected with b 4); of higher import it seemed 
to me to investig~te in how tal' the formulae (4) accurately I'ein'esent 
the critical temperat.l~res a.nd pl'essul'es, as in connection wit11 the 
law of corresponding states, of which the appl'oxima.te valiclity may 
be considered to be established, these quantitles entil'ely determine 
the conduct of a mixture. But also here, of course, we should not 

~ 

stl'ain our expectations too high. 

2. FiI'st I have (~olllputed fl'OIll fOl'lllUlae (4) the values of the 
quantities : 

1) Proceedings Nov. 1897. 

2) Comp. KAhIERLINGII ONNES [tlld REINGANUM. Comm. 110. 59b, Proc. Sept. 29, 1900; 
BRlNKMAN, Thesis fol' the doctorate, Amsterdam 1904, p. 73. 

:1) ibidem; C~ll1p. 3.1so VERSClIAl'~'CL'l', Comm. Suppl. NO. 5. 
4) For the possible causes of that deviation comp. BRINKMAN, lOG" ciL, p. 75. 
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a = _1_ (dl'xle) = 2 l'Ik V-pOle _ l'lkPOle _ 1 
l'ok dm 0 Tak pile TOlePlle 

I • • 

f3 = ~ (dPtk ) = 2l'lle (VP07c 
_ POle), 

7JOle dl/) , 0 '1'ole plle Pll~ 

• • (5) 

namely fOl' those mixtures fol' which the Cl and ti had been all'eady 
derived from the observations by the applicatio.p of the law of cor
responding statE~s. The computeel valueR are giyen in the following 
tab Ie; the values in brackets follow ti'om the observations. 
'. I 

CO 2 with OHaCI Cl = 0,363 (0,378) {j = - 0,149 (0,088) 
CHaCl 'Nith 00 2 - 0,270 (- 0,221) 0,068 (0,281) 
CO 2 with H2 -:- 0,978 (-1,219) - - 0,439 (-1,645) 
CO2 wUh O2 - 0,513 (- 0,6563) - 0,242 (-1,0871) 

Of principal impol'tance 'are here the signs of the Cl and (j, anel 
in this respect there is' a' gooel agreement, when we except the f3 fol' 
CO 2 with OHaOI; I must remal'k, however, th at from the experiments 
of BlUNKl\IAN a negative f3 is deriveel for this mixture 1). 

3. With the elel'iveel values of Cl anel f3 we now, using the fOl'mulae 
constructed by KEl!1S01l1 anel ~le, might compute the ql1antities 

(d'1~'Pl) (dPXPI) dl/) ~ cl{/] 0 and othel's; but as OUl' pl'ircipal concern is the 

signs of those quantities, it is superiluons to perform these com
putatiolls. In fact, we immediately obtain a survey of the pro
perties of' the mixtures with a small propol'tion of one of the 
components when we draw the values of Cl anel (j as I have done 
befOl'e 2) ; this time of course in a diagram, based 110 langer on the 
empirical equation of state used then, but on equation (1). It is 
still easiel', by mea.lls of the formulae gi ven in Oomm. Suppl. nO. 5 
(Pl'oceedings l\{a.y 30, 1903) to expl'ess the Ct ançl f3 in KORTEWEG'S 3) 
~ anel "I, and then to use his diagram which, as is known, is 
based on the ol'igimtl eqnation of state. Tims we find tha.t the points 

• (a, ~) - or (~, "I) - !ie exactly in the fields which cOl'l'espond to the 
proper ties of the mixtures; here also, therefore, the investigation bas 
a favourable l'esult. 

4. I sball no," communicaie some computed values of Txk and pa;k 

tbr the mixtures under consideratioll, and compare them with the 
values derived ti'om the observations. (See following tabIe). 

1) Loc. eit., p. 73; camp. also the table on the following page. 
~) Comm. SuppJ. no. 6, Proc. 30 May 1903. 
3) Proc- 31 Jun. 1903. 

" 
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OIIJOl-002 (BRINIGIIAN) 

Oomputed Ob~erved 

1'zl: Jl:tl , Tilk jlz!. 

.'V = 0 (pure ORJOJ) 416.2 65 93 416.16 65 93 

t 402.1 66 54 398.56 65.73 

.!. 388 1 67 20 38f..26 66.89 .. 
~ 360.0 68.74 351 88 69.19 

ol 3322 70 70 32496 71 06 .. 
x = 1 (pure OO~) 304 2 73.10 304 16 73.10 

002-H2 (VERSCHAFFELT) 

:c = 0 (pure OO~) 304 7 73 6 304.7 73 6 

o 05 289 9 72 0 287 8 68.1 

o 01 275.2 70 211 273 6 63.5 

0.02 245.7 66 41 218.7 54.8 

ol: = 1 (pure H2) 38.5 20 38.5 20 

002-02 (ICEr:SO!If) 

:c = 0 (pure 002) 304.02 72 93 304 02 72 93 

o 1 288 6 71 17 285 68 67.70 

0.2 273 0 69 24 272 92 67.30 

.'V = 1 (pure O2) 154.2 50.7 154 2 50.7 

HOl-02IJG (QUlN~.') 

:c = 0 (pure HOI) 324 3 84 13 324 3 84.13 

0.1318 318 6 76 44 315 5 77.3 

o 4035 310 9 64 59 303 0 65.5 

o 6167 307.2 57 75 209 4 58.6 

o 7141 306.2 55.17 298.8 55 7 

x = 1 (pure C2IJ6) 304 0 48.94 304 9 48 f).1. 

On the whole the compuled course of the lik and lJ.tk agl'ees 
fail'ly weIl with the ou&crvations. Thc only impo\·tant discl'cpancy is 
thai from the obsel'vation::> of mixturcs of nOl anel O~Ha thcre fo11oW8 
a minimum fol' Ihe ('1'itical tCl11peraturc, whilc tbc C'ompuiation would 
not have j)ll'cdiclccl Ihi::. cil'cnm::.tanec. This minimum, howcvcl', is not 
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.vel',}" strollgly pronolll1ced; j hel'efore I luwe' invesiÎgate(l whed101' 
perlutps the compl1taiion had prcdicted it fol' mixtures of N~O and 
02Ha, for which the minimum critical temperatme is probably mnch 
lower than that of the components. I really find on the side of ethane, 
tbe component with the 10west critical temperatnre, a = - 0,019, 
hence a negative value, which rendel's the existence of a minimum 
critical temperatul'e necessary. 

5. Aftel' having shown by me&11S of these few instances th~ 
,useflliness of forll1ulae (4) fol' oUt' pmpose, I shall now elosely 
examin8 the COllrse of the critical 1i11es, in order thence to dep.uce 
.which conditions 111 ust be fulfillecl by 1he critical elements of the 
components, in order tba,t tbe mixtures may show definite phenome11a. 

The shapes of these curves in the p'P diagram have heen dedllCed 
by VAN DIm WAHS from formnlae (1) n/nd (2) 1) with the single 
'simplification bu = ~ (b ll + bH)' What we shaU fiud here will there
fore be a special case of the more general farms found by V~\N DER 
,;y AALS, namely the tra/nsition bet ween the two cases a~ u > all au 
and fl\~ < all a~~, investigated by him. 

Txk pxk . 
If we put 't' = - and ~ = - and moreover mtroduce the new 

'l'ok pok 

variabie z = V:1'(, we may in om case write the equation of the 
critical line: 

Z~'t'l (V~l-l) - zt' (:1'(1-'t'1) + 't' (:1'(1-'t'1 V~l) = O. (6) 

, In the Z't' diagl:am therefore the critical line is a portion of a 
hyperbola (see tIg. 1), except when :1'(1 = Tl' for then it is a portion 
of a parabola (represented in fig. 1 by OAB; a straight line in the 
p'P diagram), and when :1'(1 = 1 or V3rl = Tl' for then it is a 
straight line (CD and OE). 

In our drawing (fig. 1) one of the components always lies at the 
point A, and we see that the farm of the critic.."l line is only deter-

. 'TIk PIk 
mined by the relatlOns -;:-:;- and -. Besides, when we move the 

'lOle PO!c 

SCCOlld componel)t along one of t11e critical lines, the shape of that 
line l'emains unchanged. 2) 

Fig. 1 therefare l'epl'esents the farms which the critical line ca;l 
adopt in om case. In order to show that the observed forms agree 
wit,h these in a satisfactol'y way, I have drawn in the same fignre 
1 tbe critica] lines del'ived fl'Olll the obsel'vat~ons, The lines fol' 

1) Versl. Kon. Akad. Nov. 1897. 
~) As VAN DEIl. W /\ALS (l~c, cit,) has l'omal'kq~ lin ~ellel'~l. 
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mÎxtUl'es of 00 2 with ORs Ol and of HOI with O2 Ita are draWl1 
twice in it, one time with the one component, the other time with the 
other component at A. Of the lines for mixtures of carbon dioxide 
with hydrogen Ol' oxygen we could draw only a small pOl'tion in 
the neighbourhood of carbon dioxide (point A). 

These critical lines fit into the system of curves in a satisfactol'Y 
way, except the line 002-02' Also the beginning of the line 
002-H2 fits weU info the diagram, but its further pOl'tion, if it is 
to terminate at the point H2' cannot but deviate strongly from it. 

6. The dl'awing of fig. 1 enaules us also to determine how we 
must choose the pure mixtures in order th at the mixtures may 
possess detinite properties. V AN DER W A.\LS (loc. cit.) has pointed
out the circumstance that the C'ourse of the critical lines (even when 

a 2
12 ~ all a 22 ) excludes the existence of a maximum critical tempe-

I _ 

rature or of a maximum Ol' ll1inimum critical pressul'e. Yet mixtures 
occur which show 1) a minimum critical temperature, and in our 
case we find as conditions for itc:; existe\lce 2) : 

n l + 't'l > 2 't'l V~l and also > 2 V.7t'l' 

The area, within which the second component must lie, if the 
critical temperatlU'e is to reach a minimum for one of the mixtures, 
is therefore bounded by the two curves 

Z2 

't' = 2z - Z2 and 't' = , 
2z-1 

represented in fig. 1 by GAF and GAH respectively. The first 
line is one of the critiC'al lines, namely th at which has a vertical 
tangent at a; the other contains all the points of the critical 11nes 
where the tangent is vertical. It may be easily seen that the seconcl 
component must lie between those two curves, i. e. in the ficlds 2 
and 3. On the streng th of this we may predict that in general a 
minimum critical temperatnre will be observed when the critical 

1) The elements of the mixture fol' which the critical tcmperatul'e is minimum, 
are here determined by: 

2 
~l-'t'l V~l J (V~l-l) (~l-t'l V.7t'J 

Zmt = , Tmt = <J: 't'l ( )~ , 
~l-'t'l .7t'1-t'1 

. _ V (.7t'l + 't'l- 2t'1 V.7t't) 
''Vmt - ~l (V _ ) ( _ ). n l Tl .7t'1 Tl 

~) The genera! conditions fol' the existence of a minimum cl'itical tempel'ature 
(l.l'e given in the Molecular Theory of VAN P~I\ W AAT.$, 
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tempel'atnl'eó of thp, componellts eliffer liLtle anel the cl'itical pressl1res 
cliffer relativel,)' lUnch. lt is known that experiellce confil'ms this 
conclnsion. 

7. Now I sha11 try to find how the substances must be chosen 
in Ol'cler that one of the mixtures near t he cl'itical circumstances may 
show a maximum - Ol' a minimum - vapour pressure. At the critical 
point (at the Same !ime plmtpoint) of that mixture we then have, 

• . • l'x1. dZJJ1. (al')" 
along the cl'ltIcal 1111e, - dT = -a . 

pxk ~k r 1. 

As we have based our speculatlOns on the original equation of 

state of YAN DER WAALS, we mnst, strictly taken, use for (~~)k 
the value whicb followó fl'om this equation, i. e. 4. Thus we finel 1) 
that the area wülun which lhe second component must lie, is 
bounded by the cnrves: 

2z~ 
'l' = i (3z - z~) and r: = __ , J) 

3z-1 
lil 

represented by OAI anel ~(AL respectively in fig. 1. KAL is again 
the critica] line which shows at the point A itself the property 

'l' d1'( 
mentioned above, while OAI combmes all the points where - - = 4 

ndl: 
dz 

or 'l'Z - = 2. 'fhe secOlld component must be situated betweel1 these 
dl: 

two lines, namely in field 3 Ol' 4. 
We may repeat that in order to observe the property under con

óideration, the pure substances lUuSt be chosen so that the critical 
temperatures cliffer liftle, but the valnes of the critical pl'essures 
differ relatively mueh, howevc1', the component with the higher 
critical tempel'ature must also luwe the higher critical presstu'e 3). 

1) The elemenls of the mixture, of which 
Ol' minimum, are given by 

2n1 V.71'1+'t1 Vn: I -3 'l'13t'1 
aJlllP= 

2 (3tI-T1) <Vn1-'l'J 

the v,\pour pl'essure is maximum 

. 9 (V.71'I-1)(.71'1-'l'1 V3r1) 
'l'mp = - 'tI 2' 

2 (.71'1-t'1) 
2) The general conditions for the existence of a maximum or a minimum vapour 

pressure have been d~ri\'ed by \'A.N DER W HLS, (Yersl. Kou. Ak. ltHI5jcaG). 
My quotation of VAN LAAR in the Dutch edition (same note) l'esulted from a 

misunderstallding. 
S) The latter does not always hold good, as fol' im.tance wilh mixtul'es of 

ao~ and (l~Ha (l\t]J}NEN, Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chcll1./ 24, 681/ 1897). 
" 
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tIence a, minimum critical tcmpel'atlll'e and a maximum vapoUi' 
pressure are two phenomena which as a rule occur togethel', but 
not necessal'ily; this is only the case in field 3. 

From fig. 1 it appeal's th at, according to our reasoning, on]y 
a maximum vapour p1'6SSUl'e is possible; yet we know that there 
are mixtures which show a minimum vapour pl'essure, alld it has 
been proved by KUENEN 1) that this phenomenon OCClll'S even under 
the critical cil'cumstances. Here it seems th at thel'e is a fundamental 
deviation from the observation. Nevertheless it is remal'kable that 
the mixtures which show a minimum vapotll' pl'essure are always 
of such kind th at at least one of the componcnts is an anomalons 
substance ~); so that thel'e is l'eason to suppose that with mixtures 
of nOl'mal substances a minimum vapour pl'essure never OCCUl'S; and 

• 
~)Ur speculations, which are based on the law'of cOl'l'esponding states, 
are applicable Lo nOl'mal substances only. 

8. Starting from the same snppositions as set fOl'th here, VAN LAAR 3) 
has found an accurate expression for tlle projection of the plaitpoint 
hne on the vx-plane. I have tried to derive fi'om this the equation 
of the plaitpoint line in the p T - hence' also in the ZT: - diagram 4), 
but without success. Without therefore occupying myself further with 
tlle general form which the plaitpoint line in our case takes in the ZT:

diagram, 1 shall investigate a few points, lUtmely the OCCUl'l'enCe of 
a maximum or a minimum plaitpoint temperature, and that of a maxi
mum or a minimum plaitpoint pressure. 

According to KEESOl\I'S 6) formulae (2a) anel (2b) we have 

1 (d1\:PI) T: 1 - -- =- ['1' (3 V3r _1)2 - 43r V3r] 
l ' d ' 4- 2 1 1 1 1 ok IV 0 '''1 

. . (7) 

1 (dPa,PI) 1 ! - -- =- [t'12 (3 V.7l'1-1)2 - 2n'ITl (5 Vn'l-l) + 4n'1 2
] 

Pok dtc 0 311
2 

• 

dTa,p/ 0 clTxpl 
Hence follows that the boundary between > and -d- < 0 is ---a;;- IV 

formed by the curve: 

1) Arch. Néel'l., (2), 5, 306, 1900 (Livl'e jubilail'e de H. A. Lom:NTz). 
, 2) FOL' thc bibliography of this cf. HARTMAN, Thesis fol' the doctorate, page 84, 
Leiden 1899. 

3) Proceedings April 22, 1905. 
4) By eliminating X and V between the equatioll of the vx projection of the 

plaitpoint Hne, the equation of the spinodal SUrfl-lCe (VAN LAAH'S formula 6, loe, 
ciL), and the equation of state. 

5) c.:omlUuuicalioll no, 75, Pl'oceedi~s De~. 28, 1901, 
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4Z 3 

T = (3z-1)2' 1) 

repl'esented in- fig. 2 by the branches BAC and OD; to the left of 
dl' 

it ~ < 0, to tIle right > O. If in consequence we take A as the 
d.?; 

component with the 10wer ceitical temper:1ture, in other words: if 
we put Tl > 1, therc must be :1 minimum phitpoint temperature 
when the second component lies in the :11'e:1 A GCABDHA ; in 
genel':11 this will :1gain OCCUl' when the critiC:11 tempemtures differ 
little, whel'eas the cl'itic:11 pl'essul'es differ much 2). This does not 
prove, however, th:1t there m:1y not be' other circumstftnces fol' Vi;hich 
the pJ:1itpoint tempemture I'eaches a minimum. 

If on the other hand we take A as a component with the higher 
critical temperatul'e, there must be :1 m:1ximum plaitpoint tempemture 
-when the second component lies in the are:1 OBK.3) Neither here 
is it pl'oved that the phenomenon is l'estricted to th:1t ure:1. 

t dpxpl d ' dP~pl < 0 9. The bound:1l'Y betweel1 -- > 0 an -- is formeel by the 
dm dm 

curve 

'l'2 (3z-I)2 - 2TZ3 (5z-I) + 4Z4 = 0, 

d · fi 2 E AF clpxpl . . . 1 . I l' d l'epresenLe III Jg. by i.él i; -- IS neg:1tIve wIt lUl t l:1t me:1n 
cl,?; 

positive peyond it. Whence follows tlmt a minimum phitpoint pres
sure is impossible, :1t le:1st liWe prob:1bJe, whilc :1 m:1ximum phüt
point pl'essure must OCCUl' when the second component lies within 
the m'e:1 ALEAli' T o.MA; this will therefore in geneml be the 
C:1se when the cl'itic:11 tempemtul'es difl'el' much, which is confil'med by 
experiment. 

10. Fin:111y, in order to show by me:1ns of :1n exmnple tlmt tlle 
suppositiol1s whence we st:1rted in thc ll1:1in reprcsent precisely the 

1) Cf. also VAN LAAR, loc. cit., p. 585. 
2) This is again the same condilion as for the existence of a minimum critical 

1 (cl'l':LPl) 1 . d1'xpl . , . 
temperalure; but as Tok -a:;;;- 0= Cl- + 16 (~- 4:t)2, dm may be poslllve wlth 

negative Cl, in olher words: a minimum plaitpoint temperature rcquires a minimum 
critical temperatUl'e, but not revel'sely. This mayalso be seen from fig. 2, where 
J have onee more drawn the line GAH of fig. 1 (dotterl'line). 

3) An inslance of this is probably 110t to be foun<l. 
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course of the plaitpoint elements, I shall give here the l'eslllts of a 
computntiol1 which I have execnted fol' 002 auel 1-12 , 

.'IJ = ° (pure 002) T...;pl = 304,1 pxpl = 72,9 
0,1 295,8 90,8 
0,2 287,4 108,7 
0,3 274,8 124,8 
0,4 260,4 :140,0 
0,5 244,3 153,9 
0,6 222,1 162,9 
0,7 194,0 164,5 
0,8 157,0 152,5 
0,9 108,8 115,2 

x = 1 (pure H2 ) 38,5 20 

The course of the plaitpoint line resulting ti'om this agrees with 
fig. 9, plate 1 of HARTMAN'S Thesis for the doctOl'ate; in reality, 
however, the maximum of the plaitpoint pressure willlie much higher. 

Physics. - "Appendix to Communication N°. 81". (Proceedings 

June 28 and September 27, 1902) and Supplement N°. 7 
(Proceedings Oct. 3:1, 1903). By Dl'. J. E. VlmscHAE'FELT. 

Supplement N°. 12 to the OomIDunications of the' Physical 

Laboratory at Leiden. (OoIDmunicated by Prof. H, IÜ~IERJ,INGH 

ONNES): 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jalluary 27, 1906). 

In the expres sion which I have given before (Oomm. N°. 81 anel 
also Suppl. N°. 7) for the function tf' in the neighbourhood of the 
plaitpoint an inaccuracy has remained. I haye fOllllel that I have 
neglected therein more than a mel'e linear function of iC. 

lf we write: 

where V repl'esents a very large volume, then t', V is the fl'ee energy 
in the perfect gaseous state, with the exception of an error which 
will be smaller as Vitself becOlues larger, anel which vanishes 
when we put V = 00. 

The first term of tp, whieh depel1ds on V, ffifiy be dissolved in the 
i'OUQWillg way: 
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V " v r fl'k r 
J pdv = pdv+J pdv. 
v v 

v 

The fi.rst pal'i I have developed before, and X = Jp dv-RT log V 

v 1'1.: 

(V = (0) is the x-function which has then been wrongly left out of 
account. This function Call110t be developed in the same mmmer as 
the first 'integral, bccn,use the series used for th at is no longel' con
vergent fol' brge volumes; we must therefore turn to KAMEItLINGH 

ONNES' empirical eguation of state. 
When this eguation of state is written in a l'educed form, it also 

represents the reduced eguation of the isothermn,1 of the mixture ,Cl 

l' 
n,t the reduced temperature t - - so that 

- 1'x1: 
V 

V V2k 

J pdv = p{).& vx{ pdu = 
vTk vlk 

V2k 

=Rl'(log V-logvTk) - ~ p:l"'V2a7c(~ -~)-1 [ p,û.:V3:lL (~ __ 1_). 
, ,À,2 , V Vl'k,À,3 P v2 TL 

IIence the neglected ,v-funcüon is: 

n,nd ihis mn,y be developed n,gain: 

X = Xo + Xl (lIJ - lVTl) + Xl (:V - .'lJl'k)2 + ..... 
where the ço-efftcienis Xo' Xl' X2 etc. are still functions of tempe
rature. Fortunately the neglection of that function X has not influenced 
the l'esults in first approximation; however in the formulae 4, 5, 
12 and 13 of suppl. N°. 7 we have to add 2 X 2 to the factor 

Rl' 

.'VL(l-llJk)" 
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Mathematics. - "11 pal'ticu1rll' sel'ies 0/ q1lad1Yltic slll'jaces witA 
eig"t C01nmon points and ei!!"t cOlnmon trmgential planes." 
By Prof. P. H. SCIrouTE. 

1. "In our space are given a fixecl line anel four projectively 
'related plane pencils of m.rs. To be found the COllllllon transversals ~ 

of the fixed line anel a set of four cOl'l'esponding ray8." 
l.,Totation 1). Vi e inelicate the fixed line by 1°, the vertices and 

pJanes of the pencils of rays hy Ol' O~, Oa, 0 4 and al' a" as, a4 , 

fom cOl'l'esponeling mys and theil' hvo transversals by 11' '" la' l4 
anel I, I', the pencils of l'ays themselves by (11), (1,), (la), (l4) and the 
puirs of points of intersection of 1, [' with each of the rays ll, 12 , la, l4 by 
(Sp 8'1)' (S2' 8'2)' (Sa, 8'a), (84, 8'4)' Fm'ther the symbols l1'2' ll,a ... . lz'4 
may l'epresent the lines of intersection of the pairs of planes 
(al' a2), (al' aa), . , .. (as, a4)· 

2. The order of the locus of the puil' of transversals [, [' is easy 
to eleeluct from its section with al' which cOl1sists of two pal'ts: the 
locus [(S1' S/)] of the pair of points (SI' St') and some generating 
trallsversals. Each ray l] of the pendl (ll) containing a single pair 
of points (SI' S/), the locus [(Su S/)J is au hyperelliptic curve the 
order of which exceeos the number of times a transversal passes 
through Ol by two. Now 1hree transversals pass thl'ough Ol' By pro
jecting the pencils (l2)' (la) out of Ol on a4 we find namely in a4 three 
.projectively related pencils (l' 2)' l sJ, (l4) and no\V three times th ree cor
responeling 1'ays l' v l'a' l4 pass through one anel the same point, the 
conics generateel by the pairs [(2'2)' (l4)J anel [U'a), (14)J having besides 
04 thl'ee more points in COlllmon. Sa tbe locus [(Sp 8'1)J is a curve 
Cl D of order five having in Ol a threefold point; its genus is three. 
Now that three transversals pass through Ol the1'o must be accol'ding 
to the principle of eluality also three generating transversals in al. 

Anel indeed, the pellcils (12 ), (la), (14) do descl'ibe on the tines l1'2' l1'3' 
l1'4 thl'ee' pl'ojectively related series of points (11,), (A 3), (A 4) where 
th ree times t1uee cOl'responding points A2 , As, A~ lie on the same 
1'ight line a, the conics generated by the pairs [(A 2), (A4)J and [(Aa), '(A4)J 
possessing three more common tangents besides ll>4" So the total section 
of tel with tbc locus of' the pair of t.runs\'el'sals Z, l' is ti, system of 
ordee eight and this locus iLself a scroll OR with a nodal CUl've of 
order eighteen. The order of the nodal CUl'\'e enSLles even fl'om the 
fact that the surface OB must cOl'l'espond in genus to cl

G
; mOl'eover 

1) 11'01' noLaLion aud reasouiug see a former communicalioll, 
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the cighteen points of intersection of the curve with al nL'e eaóy to 
indicate. 
, The obtained surface 08 is intersected by the given line lO in eight 
points. So in general there ure eight linea resting on lo and on four 
corresponding rays llJ l~, la, l4' 

3.) In the preceding we hnve assumed that four corresponding 
rays ll' l2' l3' 14 alvmys admit of two common transversals, not 
tnking into account the possibility th at four corresponding rays 
have an hyperboloidic position. In the general case t11is sÏllgulal'ity 
does not occur; for the condition that four lines are situated hyper
boloidically is a th1'eejolcl one and t11e number of corresponding 
quadruplets of rays is onIy sinyZ1f infinite. However, tbis does not 
prevent a proper selertion of the data i'l'om leading to projectively related 
pencils with a quadruplet of cOl'l'esponding rays lying hyperboloidi- -
cally; to this end we have but to assume the points Ol> O2 , 0 8 , 0 4 

on four hyperboloiqic lines l'l> l' 2' l'3' l'4 and the planes al' a2 , lts, lta 

through these same lines; and to fix the projective correspondence in 
sueh a way th at these four lines correspond. 

If t11e cnse of four hyperboloidic rays l' l' IJ V l'8' l' 4 really occurs, 
the scroIl 0 2 of the 1ines intersecting these four mys belongó to the 
locus under considemtion; we have thus fmther to investigate whether 
this 0 2 joins tlle surface Os of the general case or whetller this 
surface breaks up in this special case into the surface 0 2 and a 
completing surfnce 0°. At the outset only the fil'st possibility occurred 
to me and I contented myself with developing gl'ounds why this 
elevation of the order of the locus from eight to ten need not l'eal1y 
clash with the wellkwown principle of the conservation of the number 1). 

Although at first sight it seems rather absurd that the infinitesimal 
smal! difference between fonr nea1'ly and four pe1jectly hyperboloidic 
mys should rule the locus obtaiiled by means of the remaining 
quadruplets so as to let us find in the fh'st case an Os and in the second 
an 0 4

, yet ns will be proved directly the second of the t wo sup
positions mentioned above is the l'ight one, not the fil'st; so in that 
sense tbis paper has hnd to be modified. 

The sUl'face O~ of the commQn tl'ansvel'sals of any hypel'boloidic 
quadl'uplet l'l' l' 2' fa, l' 4 contnius these lines aud so it must admit 
of a transversal thl'ough ench of the vertices Ol> O~, OJ, 0 4 and in 
eaeh of tlle pInnes al) a~, as, lt4• The dednction of the order of the 
locus Os has shown tlmt throngh earh of the four points 0 three 

1) Sec for th is a COl'l'csponding case of appat'ent conLradiction in my I'Mehrdimcn
sionale Geomctl'Ïc", vol. I, pagc 2G3. 
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tl'ansversals pass and m:ewise there are tbree in each of tbe four 
planes a. Rence the question, whether besides the scro11 0' a surface 
OB Ol' a surface 0 6 presents itself, can be dëcided by the fact wbetber 
the fom generators through the points 0 and the fom generators 
in the planes a are common to the two parts of the locus or not. 
Now, as a matte!' of fact, those two parts can have but two gene
rators in common, viz. those two common transversals of l'l' l'~, l'u, l'4 
joining the pr~ceding pftirs of transversals and the following of the 
adjacent quadruplets. So the eight indicated transversals of lIl, l'2' l'a, l'4 
are not situated on the otber part of the locus and consequently the 
lat ter is cut byeach of the planes ai according to a curve c4 with 
a node in Ol and two right Iines; so the remaining part is a surface 
0 6 with a nodal curve of order nine. For tIle scro11 OB of genus 
three appears instead a combination of a regulus 0 2 and a scroll 0 6 

of genus one cutting each other in two right lines and a twisted 
CUl'v-e of order ten. " 

From the pl'eceding follows immediately what wiII happen when 
tbe singularity of the hyperboloidic quadruplet presents itself more 
than once. If two of those particular quadrnplets are at hand OB 
breaks up into th ree parts, two quadratic reguli and a scroll 0 4 

with a twisted cubic as nodal curve; so ihe la.tter pl'incipal com
ponent part of the locus is of genus z~ro and has with each of the 
two quadratic surfaêes two generating transvel'sals and a twisted 
curve of order six in commOl1. If tIle projectively relatec1 pencils 
conlain three hypel'boloic1ic quadruplels Os breaks up into four 
quac1ratic reguli, three of wlüch answer to these quac1J'uplets whilst 
the fOlll'th, ren,l1y the locus, is snpplied by all tlle remaining qua
drnplets; the latter surface is intel'sected by eaeh of Lhe others 
accorc1ing to the ec1ges of a skew quadl'ilateral, whih:.t these thl'ee 
intel'seet eaeh atller in genera] according to twisted cUI'ves of order 
four. And if there are fom 'hyperboloidic quadruplets, as will 
appeal' laler on, all quadruplets are situated hyperboloidieally; th en 
the case presents itse1f where the order of the IOCUE>, so, far always 
eight, becomes infinite. 

4. rrhe following simple example will show that it is not difficult 
to choose the data so as 10 alloweach quac1ruplet of corresponding 
rais to lie hyperboloidically. 

We imagine the fom pencils (l1), (l~), (la), ([4) situated in the four 
sides of a cube (fig. 1), we assume the vertices 01' O2 , O2 , 0 4 of 
the pencilll in the centrc') of these sides and we allow those rays 
ll' l~, l~, l4 Lo eOl'l'eE>ponli whieh fOl'm the same angle cp wilh thei1' 
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Fig. L 

x 

projections on the plane thl'oug'h the fom vertices wlIen Olle keeps 
in the same dil'ection. To each quadruplet of cOl'1'esponding rays 
belongs a hyperboloid of. revolution with OZ for axis and circle 
Ol O~ Os 0 4 as minimal cjl'cle ("cercle de gOl'ge"), whilst the hypel'
boloids of l'evolntion belonging to the val'ious values of (t, touching 
each other according to that circle, form a tangential pencil as 'well 
as an ordinary ·one. Each of those surfaces pl'esents itself twice as 
bearer of two l'eguli cOl'l'esponding to two supplemen.tary va]ues 
of cp. In tbis c..'1.se is a rule what was an exception above; here 
the number to be found is infinite, as two lines satisfyillg the ron
ditions pass through each point of lO, the two generators of the surface 
of this peculiar pencil passing through this point. Illdeed, the case 
of an infinite numbel' of solntions makes its appearance even as 
soon as there is only Olle hyperboloidic quadruplet and Zo is at the 
same time dil'ectol' ray of tIle regulus determined by th is quadrupjet 
as dil'ector rays; then throngh each point of {O passes only one 
line f:.tl,tisfying the question. 

To simplify tlle l'epresentation the precf'ding pUl'ücular C,lse has 
been taken on purpose as regularly as possible. The pl'incipal thing 
is what tIle figure retains aftel' a pl'ojective transformation, th at 
namely the vertices Ol' O~, Oz, 0 4 !ie in the same plane, that the 
planes al? a~, a8 ,'(;(4 pass thl'ongh tilt' same point and that all quadl'atic 
surfaces t.ouch those planes in the vertices -menüoned above; the 
reg U lal' siluation of the four vertices on ille comlllon minimaI 
eircle is of seconda.l'y im portance. 

'l'his lea.ds us to a new questioll, viz. whethel' it is impossible to find 
fom }ll'ojectively reln,led pcncils of rays whel'c each tluatlruplct of 
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eOl'l'ebpOllding rays has hyperboloidic posiLion, the vertices not lying 
in the same plane, the bearing plan es not passing through the same 
same point and those plan es not being tOltched in those vertices by 
all quadratic surfaees herewith generated. Allalytically as weIl as 
geometrically we can convince onrselves in a simple way of the 
reverse. 

With respect to a rectang'ular system of eool'dinates 0 (XrZ) the 
four pairs of equations. 

Y =PilJ+q! - Y =PilJ+q! Y = - p.v+q! - y = - p,v+q! 
z = r.v+sI' - z = 1'.V+ s\' - z = - 1',V+S\ ' z = - 1"V+S\ 
repl'esent four lines 11 , ' 2 , la' l( with hyperboloidic position. For the 
eonditions nnder which the surface 

a,v' + by2 + cz2 = 1 

eontains one of those lines are 

a + bp2 + 01,2 = 0, bpq + O1'S = 0, bq2 + cs' = 1, 

a:.ny of the four lines being taken. Now these lines lil 12 , la' l4 hang 
togethel' in sueh a way, that by a rotation of 1800 

rounrl the all.i~ ox the lmes 11 aDd 12 aDd hkewlse the hne~ I, and /4 pass mto each other, 

" 0 y, , 11 ' , la " 12 " 14 , " " 
-, , oz 

" " " 
If now in a plane al the line 11 describes a penèil of rays with 
01 as vertex, the lineR 12' la, l( will descl'ibe the pencils obtainèd by 
making the pencil (11 ) undergo a l'otation of 1800 l'Ound the axes 
OX, 0 Y, OZ, . where the four vertices 01' O2 , Os, O. will not lie 
in the same plane, allel the bearing planes wiIl not pass through the 
same point. And then is also excluded that the planes al' a2 , aa' a4 are 
toucheel in Op Os, Oa, 0 4 by the generateel quadl'atic sUl'faces. For two 
quadratic sUl'laees touching each otl1er in four points not situated in 
one and the same plane eoincide and the surfaces under cOl1sideration 
elo not. 

Let us consieler geometrically a more special case connected with 
a regular tetrahedl'on. We start from a cu be an'd take (fig. 2) one 
of the two gl'OUpS of four not adjacent vertices AtA2AaA( ai vertices 
of this tetrahedron. Tllen the faces A2AaA4' AtAaA4' AIA2A4' AIA,Aa 
of this ietrahedron are the bearing planes au a2 , aa' a4 , the eel1tres 
of those equilatel'al triangles are the vertices Oll 0" Oa, O( of those 
pencils. Anel the rays I" ls, 14 cOl'l'esponding to an al'bitrary ray tt 
of the th'st pencil are fOl111c1 again by a l'otation of 1800 l'ound 
the lines OX, 0 Y, OZ through the centre of the cube parallel 
to the edges of tbe cube, which H/re at the same time the ~onnecting 
lines -EE', .FP', GG' of centl'es of pairs of opposite edges of the 
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Fig. 2 

tetrahedl'on .. From a simple inspection of the figure appears th at 
the three points, in which any of' the faces of the tetraheclron is cut 
by the corresponcling three rays lying in the other races, are sitl1atecl 
on the second asymptote of the hypel'bola passing through the three 
vertices of that face anel having the fom-th corresponding ray lying 
in that face as an asymptote. So this ensues inter alia for the face 
AsAaA( ftom the three l'elations: 

A8 e, ::::: C1A( , A4DJ::::: D1A, , A 2B(::::: B1As' 

So already four lines rest on ll' l" la, l4' nameJy 011e in each face, 
which proves that the lines l1' l" la, l4 have hyperboloidic position. 

6. We leave Oul' ol'iginal problem for an other moment in order 
to investigate first the series of ql1adratic surf aces furnished in the 
last special case l1J1eler consic1eration by the quadl'uplets of C01're
sponding rays. All these surfaces have eight points in common, the 
foUl' vertices Ol' 0" 0 8 , 0 4 of the pencils and the foul' points 0[" 
0 0 , 0 7, Os symmetric to these with respect to the common cenÜ'e 
0; so they belong to the net lVp of the quadratic sUl'faces deter
mined by seven of those eight base-points Oj, fOl'ming in their turn 
the vPl'lices of a eube. 'Ve can likewise point out eight ('ommon 

53 
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tangential plan es, the fOlH' pJancs dl> ((2' «" tr4 of tlle penciJs of 
rays and tbe p]anes a 5 , au, a7, as parallel to the fOL'mer and sym
mett'ic to these with respect io 0; so those quadmtir surfaces are 
a part of the tangential net Nt eleterminecl by seven of those eight 
base-plan es a" enclosing iogeiller a regulm' octahedl'on. So onr series 
of Sllrfaces being formeel by tlle surf aces common to JfJJ anel .1Vt. ean -
be l'egarded as the intersection of those nets. 

The tetrahedron of whieh the ol'igin 0 anel the points X f , Y.r, ZJ> 
at infinity of the axes of eoorelinates are t11e vertices is common 
polar tetrabeell'on of all surfaces of t11e two nets Np anel lVI. In , 
connection with ihis j\l/J has insteau of a single infinite numbel' of 
cones six pairs of planes, a pair thl'Ollgh eaeh of the edges of the 
tetrahedron, and Nt C'outains insteael of a single infinite number of 
surf aces reduced to co nies six pairs of points, a pair on each of the 
edges of the tetrahedl'on. So we find the most general pl'ojective 
trallsformation of the series common to Np anel .1\T,., by stading from 
au al'bitl'ary tetrahedl'on, an arbitrar,)' point anel au arbitrfl,ry plane 
through this point anel by t11en l'epl'esent~ng to ourselves the sUl'faces 
having the given tetraheell'on as polar tetraheelron, passing th1'ollgh 
the given point anel touching the given plane. 

We prepare the deeluction of the th1'ee chal'acteristic numbers of 
our series of sUl'faces by determinÎ11g the locus of the points of contact 
with one of the eight base-planes, say al' By considering the inclicateel 
relation . 

Aa('~ = C1A4 , A4D 3 = D1A~ , A2B 4 = B1Aa 
between the two lines II anel l'l (fig. 3), in which al is cut by the 
quadratic surface belonging to l]> we finel immediately that B4' C2 , Da 
on A2Aa, A3A4' A2A4 describe pl'ojective &el'Ïes of points when II 
l'otates round Ol anel that ['1 envelops a eonic described in triangle 

A4-

Wig. 3 
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A~A3A1; bJ' deiermining for eaeh of the paiL's of pro,jeetive series of 
points on eaeh of tbe beal'érs the point eOl'l'espol1ding to the point 
of intel'section of the bem'ers l'cekoned to belong to the other series it 
bceomes evident that this con ic touches tbe sides in the een tres, sa that 
it is the inscribed cil'cle c~. 'fhe point of contact being the point of 
intel'section Ll of 11 and 1'1' the locus of this point is at the same 
time thc locus of the point of intersection of tp.e eOl'l'esponding l'ays 
of the pencil (ll) of oreler one anel the peYjcil (l'l)~ of order two 
formed by the tangents l'l of c\ th us a curve c3 of ordel',~hl'ee with 
Ol as node and the tangents fi'om Ol to c\ i.e. the isotropic lines 
through Ol as noelal lines. 'fhis curve represepted in fig. 4 touches 
the sides of the tl'iangle A2A3A4 in the eentl'es and lias the points at 

Fig. 4 

infinity of the sides as inflectional points; the illflectional asymptotes 
run parallel to the sides at distances of foUl' ninths of the height. 
In normal cool'dinates its equation with respect to triangle A2AJA4 is 

'$' 11 2 ('11 + V ) >' m 3 - •• •• m 
..... t ~ ':I '4 - ........ w2 - tU:s"'3w4 , 

whilst the Plückel' numbel's are 

n=3 , d=l , C=O, 

m=4 , t=O , i=3. 

As is known we mean by the thl'ee chal'actel'izing numbel's of a 
simple infinite series of' sUl'taces the numbel's (1, v, Q indicating 
sucl.'essivcly how many surfaccs of the ::.el'ies pa::.::. thl'ough any given 

53* 
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point, touch any gh en lino, tonch any given plane. From the following 
wiJl be evident that iJl our case these numbers are 3, 6, 3. 

All the surfaces of tlle net Np with the eight base-points Oi, passing 
moreover through any ninth point Oq, form a pencil with 0 as 
common centre and OX, 0 Y, 02 aR common axes.' Each surface 
of that pellcil touching one of the eight base-plan es ai tOl1ches them 
all, sa it belongs to the series. A pencil of quadratic surfaces con
taining three surf'aces touching a given plane, we find (.L = 3. 

All sUl'faces of the net Nt with eight base-plan es al> touching 
moreover au arbitrary ninth plane a g , farm a tangential peneil with 
o as common eentre and OX, 0 Y, OZ as common axes. Eaeh 
surface of th at tangential peneil passing throngh one of the eight 
base-points Oi, eontaips all these, so it belongs to the series. 80 f! = _3, 
as three surfaces of a given talJgential peneil pass through a given 
pcint . 

The number of surfaces of the series touehing an arbitral'y line 
of the plane A~A3A4 is three, beeause this !ine cuts the locus of the 
points of contact (fig. 4) in three points. As the)ine is assumed in 
a common tangelltial pIane, eaeh of those three cases counts twice; 
so v = 6, as is imme~iately eonfirmed analytically. " 

80 the indicated series of quadratic snrfaces is a series (3, 6, 3). 
Indeed, we alRo obtain a series with eight common points and 

eight common tangential planes' possessing the same charaeteristic 
numbers (3, 6, 3) when starLing from a common polar tetrahedron, 
a point and a Langentütl plane not passing through this point. 

-
7. We have t wo more points to eOl1sider with respect to our 

ol'iginal problem. First1y, we wish to point out how the case in 
whieh Os breaks up into four quadratic reguli is ea&ily realised; 
seeondly, we mu&t show that all qnadl'uplets of corresponding rays 
have hyperboloidic position as soon as ihis is the case with fom 
of those qnadrupleLs. c 

When the original part of the locus Os is a l'egulus 0 2 the pait's 
of transversals of the quadruplets of corresponding rays are the pairs 
of generators of this regulu& arrayed in aquadratic involution. If 
such a qnadratic involution of pairs of rays is cut by ä plane situated 
arbitrarily :1 quadratie involution of pairs of points is generaled on a 
conic; l,his involntion is :1S one lmows ch:1l'[1,clel'ized by the pl'operty, 
that the connecling !ines of the points completing each other LO:1 pair 
pass through tlle f:>ame point. '1'0 l'eulize the above-menLioned case of 
decompof:>ition of tlle locns (r we &tUl'L fl'um all ul'bih·tll'.Y rcgllius 
0\ whose generators wc l'eg:1l'(l as pttit'ed olf iJl involntion in lt 
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definite wa)', anel from four' al'bitrary p1ane8 ap a 2 , ((3' ((~. I! then the 
pencils of rays in th05C, plancs lying pel'spectivcly to the qlladratie 
invollltion5 of points of the sections arc taken as the pl'ojectively 
1'ela!ed peneils of rays of the pl'oblem, then thc snrfitce O' is evidently 
the intcgl'ating part of the cOl'l'ebpon~ing sm-faee 0\ 80 this must 
really a180 bc comple1ed 10 a snrfitce of order eight by three other 
reguli 0 2

• '1'0 conform 1his we allowan analytical tl'eatment to 
follow tbis geometrical eonsideration. 

We suppose the locus proper 0 2 10 be decomposecl into its genera
tors by means of the equations 

p+).q=O! 

1'+).8=0 \ 

and we as su me th at the generators belonging to J. = ° and to ). = 00 

represent the double rays of the ql1adratic involu!ion on 0 2
, i.e. th at 

in this involution the l'ays with the same absolute value of), correspond 
to each othe1'. Here p, q, 1', S are general linear forms in tIJ, y, Z, 

according to the formnla 

1t = 1l 1.'U + U 2Y -+ ltaZ + U4 (n = p, q, 1',8), 

whilst the three plan es of coordinates.'lJ = 0, y = 0, Z = ° and the plane 
at infinity will do duty for the planes all a 2 , aa' ((4 of the pencils of 
rays to be found, '1'he tl'acing of these pencils is simplified by repre-. 
senting the minors. of the determinant 

P1 P. Pa P4 

b.= q1 q. q3 '14 

l' 1 1'~ ra l' 4 

81 8. 8 8 84 

according to the elements pi , qi , 1'i , Si by PI , Qi , Ri , 8" 
If we perforlIl the descl'ibed calculation with respect to the plane 

,v = 0, th ere is occasion to l'epresent the eql1ations 

(P. + )''1.) Y + (Pa + Jqa) Z + P4 + ).'14 = 0 I 
(1'. + ).82) ,Ij + (1'3 + ).8 3) Z + l' 1 + ).8 4 = 0 \' 

deter1l1ining togethel' the point belouging 10 ). of thc conic of tbc 
5ection, fol' shol'tness'sake by 

, 

(p + ).'1)1 = 0 l. 
(1' + ).8)1 = 0 I 
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is an al'bitrary line tlu'ough point I. anel 

p~+1.. q,+tt(1'2+I,S,) , Pa+Î. qa+tt(rg+À 83) , P_4+Î. q4+tt (1'4+).4 84) 

P~-Àq2 Pa-I,ga P4-Î.q4 =0 

1'a --,À, B3 

is the condition expressing that this line (1) thl'ough point Î. contains 
at the same time the point. -). and is thus the ray of the peneil 
100ked fol', eOl'l'esponding to the parametervalue).. 11' 1'01' shol'tness' 
sake we write here 

pi + ). gi + tt h + Î. Bz) 1-0 Pi - I, qi 1- , 
1'1 - ,À,Bz 

direct caleulatioll affords 

I 
Pi + I, qi 1'z + 1..8z 

pz - I,!ji -tt 1'i - I, Bi =0, 

I 1'1 - I, s! Pi - 1'lJ.i 
Ol' 

I 
pi 'l't 

qi -(L St =0, 

I 1'i - I, Si Pt - ,À,qz 

Ol' 

I pi il pi 1'i 1'z 
, 

+ ;. ft =0, 

I ~: 
-,À, \ qi - ft SI ' St 

Bi Pi qi 
i. e, 

Sl + ï.R1 

tt= Ql + lP
l 

i 

so the equation of the ray under consideralÏon is 

(Ql + ). PI) (p + I. q)l + (SI + Î. Rl) (1' + 1.8)1 = 0, 

which iR reducible to 

(QlP + SI 1')1 + 1,2 (P1 q + RlB)l = 0, 

as the coefficient of the first power of À identically va.nishes. 
If 110W, fol' u = 13, q, 1".'J, we Ullderstand by 'I.tx, 'I.lg, Uz, U o thc farms 

into whieh '1.6 2 aJ + '1.6 2 Y + 163 IX + U 4 passes by omitting suceessively the 
term with aJ, the term with y, the teL'm with z Ol' the constant tel'lll 
and if 1c is substitllted fol' À 2 the four projectively l'olated pencils a.l'e 
t'epl'esented in {heit' plu.ne~ by the eqnu.tions 
..... t-. .... \: 
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QdJ'I + sJ 1'11 + Ic (lJ~ (j~ + R 2 bil) = 0 

Qa 'pz + Sa 1':: + Ic (I\ '1: + R., ~z) = 0 
~ 

IV. Q4PO+Sj1'O + k(Jlj(jo+ H4~(I)=O 

(2) 

1i'o1' whieh values of k have these four rays hyperboloidic position ? 
To this end il is necessary anel snfiicicnt thai ihe poi11ts at infinity of 
I, 11, 11 [ lic on a right. line. So foL' 1.; we fincl thc cnbic equation : 

o , (,lIP1+S11,+k(PI g,+R1 •. ,), -[QIP2+S11'2+'dPI'/2+RIÇ21] , 

-[Q2Pa+S21'a+'~(P2q1+R2Sa)], 0 , Q2Pl+S21'I+lc(P2Ql+R2s1) =0 

Qap2+Sa!'2+k(P1Q2+RasJ), -[QaPl+S11'1+'c(PaQl+R.,Çl)], 0 

So in reality three reguli have sepal'ated from the sl1rface 0 8
• 

8. Finally we haye still tö indicate Ihat all qnadruplets of COl'l'e
spon ding rays lie hyperboloidically if fom qnadl'aplets do. This proof 
we ,join on to the most general case of fom al'bitral'y plalles al' a 2 , 

Cia, a 4 and four arbitraL''y points Ol' O2 , Oa, 0 4 jn t.hem. If A2 As A4 
is the face al 110 longer eqnilatel'al, 1hen the pl'ojective pencils (l2)' (la), 

(l4) descl'ibe on thc sides AaA4' A2A4' A 2A 1 the pl'ojective sel'iés of 
points (Cs), (Da), (734 ) posscssing fol' I.; = 4 four triplets of points on 
tlle same l'ight line. In thai case the conics enveloped by the connect
ing lines C2 Da anel DaB4 have five common tn,ngents, i. e. A2A4 and 
the four lines bearing corresponcling triplets of points i then those 
conics coincide. So the supposition of four such triplets leads to the 
case that t11ere js an ÎllfiniLe l1l11l1ber of such triplets. But then in 
each of the foUl' planes (/1' a:,' aa, a4 lies a COl11mon transvel'sal of 
each COl'l'l"sponding ql1adl'l1plet, etc. 

We now conclude by showing that in order to determine four 
projectively relatecl pencils of rays 'ivith merely h~Tpel'boloidic qua
druplets the four planes (/ll a2 , a3 , a4 anel the four vertices Ol' O2 , 

0a' 0 4 in them can be taken arbitmrily by showing tlIat to a ra,)' 1, 
dl'awn arbitl'm:ily in al through Ol only a single triplet of mys 
'2' la' l4 of {he remaining pencils cOl'l'esponds, forming with l1 foUl' 
lines with hypel'boloidic position cl'ossing each othe1'. 

If tt, 1', Q 1'epl'ei:lent snccessively the conditions that a quadl'atic 
surface conlains a point, touches a line and touches aplane, then 

1 4" Va {2v 3 
- 3v 2 «(.t + Q) + V (3~t2 + 2~tQ + 3(2) - 2«(.t3 + (la)l 

indicates accol'ding to HURWITZ the munber of surfaces through au 
u.l'bitL'u,l'y line, which satisfy the sixfold cOl1dition Vu Ul{ath. Ann., 
vol. 10, page 354). So tlle nnl11bm' ~L qnu,dl'af.ie snrf[\,ccs thl'Ollgh 71 
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containing the points O~, Oa, 0 4 aud touching the planes a~, aal d 4 

is represented hy 
1 _ 
4" (A3~l {2v 3 

- 3v' (I-' + Q) + v (3(A' + 2tL!,> + 31;'2) - 2 ((A3 + 1;>3)j, 

which in connection with the law of duality can be deduced to 
1 

. 2" tt3
(!3 Iv' - 3~V2 + 3(A2v + ~l'f! - 2(A

31· 
Out of the we1l1mown results CH. SCRUBERT, "Kalkül der abzàhlenden 

Geometrie", Leipzig, Teubner, 1879) 
tt8V3~l = 104, (A4V'Q3 = 68, (A4VQ4 == 42, (A6 vQa = 34, (A~Qa = 17 

we find that there are five quadratic surfhC'es satisfying the given 
conditions. 

However it is now easy to see, that only one of those five 
solutions furnishes four hyperboloidic lines l1) l2' la, l4 crossi.ng €lach 
other. W' e fiud namely four solntions not to be used for OUl' pl1l'pose 
(fig. 5) if we determine l2' la' l4 in sneh a way so as to cut the g'iven 

, . 
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Dr. W. DE SIT-TER. (Communicated by Prof'. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

The following pages contain a condensed summal'y of. the results 
of an investigation, which will soon be published in detail in the 
"Annals of the Royal Obse1'vatol'y at the Cape of Good Hope". 
The luaterial on which this investigation iA based cOl1sists entirely 
of' observations made at the Cape Obsel'vatory, viz.: 
:1. Heliometer-observatiol1s made in 1891 by GILL and FINLAY, 

discussed by me and pulJlished in my inaugul'al dissel'üttioll. 1) 
2. Photographic plates taken a1, the Cape Obsel'vatol'y in 1891, 

measlll'ed and discussed by me. 
3. Heliometer-obsel'vations made in 1901 and 1902 by COOKSON, 

discussed by himself' and publisbe,d in Monthly Notiees, June 
1904 p. 728-747. 

4. Photogl'aphic plates taken in 1903 and 1904, measul'ed and 
discussed by me. 

1) Dlscussion of Heliomelet'·Obsel'vntions of Jllpitet"s Stltellite$, Groningen J. B. 
WOI.,Tf:1l1i1 l~Ql, 
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l\ly nim whh this im'cstigntion wns exclusively the cletel'mÎnntion 
of ' the' iuclinntions and nodes of Ihe ol'bita.l plancs of the sa.tellites 
and of the motions of these nodes. The plates of 1903 and 1904 
were taken in order to pro\'ide a second epoeh from whieh these 
motions could be determined by u, eompu,l'ison with Ihe obsel'vaHons 
of 1891. (1, -

The fine series ot' observations, made br Mr. BRYAN COOKSON in 
1901 and 1902 increases the weig'ht of this detel'mination considerably. 

I have all'eady pointed ont, in tbe fom'th chapter of my disse1'ta.
tion, that the dete1'mination of the other elements, which must be 
derived from the obse1'ved (.jovicentric) 10ngitLldes, is probably suffi
cientJ~r provided for by thc observations of eclipses. Moreovel' from 
the observations mentioned above sub Land 3. all elements wel'e 
determined. 

Eclipse-observations are howe'-e1' not well adapted for tlle deter
mination of the inclinations and nodes, which mnst be derived 
from the observed latitudes, as' I have sl1own, 1. c. page 77, The 
principal interest of the determination of the ol'bital plan es lies in 
the eompal'ison with the obsel'vations' of the large motions of the 
nodes, whieh are demaneled by the theol'Y. Sinee these motions • are 
pl'oduced almost exelusively by the large polat' compl'ession- of the 
planet, the natm'al fun damel1 tal plane to whieh the latitudes must 
be l'eferl'ed is the equator of ~upiter. 

If we refel' the positions of the satellites to a system of co-ordil1ate 
axes, of w hich the axis of y is the projection on - the sphel'e ot' a 
line perpendiculal' to (his fundamental plane (i. e. of Jupiter's axis 
of rotation), allel the axis of al is the great circle through the cenü'e 
of the planet pel'pendicular to the axis of y, th en fol' the determina
tion of the inclinations and nodes tbe y co-ordinatfs of the satellites 
are alone important. Only these eo-ordinates have therefore been 
measul'ed. The plate. was, by means of the position-eil'cle with which 
the Bepsold measuring machine of the Astl'onomical Labol'atol'y at 
Groningen is provided, bl'onght approximately in the position-:.tngle 
P + 90°, where P is the position-angle of Jllpiter's adoptecL axis 
of rotation. The plate then has u, motion parallel to a straight line, 
which neal'ly eoincides with the axis of {IJ, and which is elefineà by 
tbe axis of the cylinder whieh g'llides the plate-holder in its motion. 
Tbe co-ordinates pel'pendieular to this straight line were then measured 
by the micrometer serew, These differ from the co-ordil1ates y only 

J by sm:.tll corrections (l'efl'action, ol'Îentation and scale-value). In this 
,method the rneasul'ed qnantities nevel' exc,eed a few l'evolutions, ot' 
lbo sel'Gw, All orrol'S Qf l:esep,n·1inos, diviRion 01'1'01'S Ç>f UlO SCn,]CS j 
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erl'or of projection, etc. nre nvoic1ec1. The strnightness of the" cylinder 
was repentedly tested by compnrison with a, sketched spidel'line. 
lts errors nre cel'tainly smnllcr tban 0.2 micron. The posiLion-nl1gles 
were rend off lJy two micl'oscopes, nnd the orientation of the plate 
was determinec1 fi'om n pnir o( standm'd stnrs, vi'hich ,,'ere for this 
purpose photogl'aphed on cnch plate, anel from trnils of the satellites. 
The errors of observation of tbe mcnsmes of the sntellites nre satis
factory, distortion of the photographic film cnnnot be detected, and 
the discussion of a dozen plates, which were specially taken for this 
purpose, shows th at the eletermination of the orientation fi'om the 
trails is nl ways practically fi'ee fi'om systematic errors, while the 
snme ('an be said of the determination from the standm'd stars Ullder 
certain cOl1ditions~- whicb m'e however not aiways fültilled." The 
accidental errors of both eleterminations are very small. 

The image of the planet bas not been measured. The observeel 
co-ol'dinates contain t.herefore an nnlmown additi\'e constant (different "'" 
JOl' each separate plate), which was eliminated by using in the 
subseqnent reductions the co-ordinates referred to the menll of all 
the satellites occurring on the plate as origin. The equntions of con
dition nnd normal equntions for these relntive co-ord"inntes are ,;e1'y 
simple anel symmetrical. rfhe limitcd spnce at 111y disposal prevents 
me however from entering into more details -regardÎl}g tbe measures 
nnd reductions. I will at on('e ~tnte the results. 

_ Thc ullknowns whicb were determined from: each opposition were 
the corrections to tbe ndopfed vallles of the elemellts iJ nud. q of 
the four sateUites which are defined by the formulas: 

p = i sin (- Jb) 
q -:. i C08 (- Jb) " 

wh ere i and db nre the inclil1ntion and ascending node of the ol'bital 
plane 'of the satellite referred to the fundamental plane. The longitude 
of the node is counted from the ascending node of the plane of 
Jupiter's Ol'bit on "the fundamental plane. The quantities referring to 
the foU!' sntellites are distinguished by the suffixed llllmerals 1 to 4. 

The followil1g table contnins the results of the different series of 
observntions vi'Îth their probnble errors. 
. The vnlues for 1891 (Heliomete1') are those derived in 111y disser
tation with n few unsigllificant correctiolls in the lnst decimal plnces. 
The results from the heliometer and those from the plates have been 
combined with the relative weights 2 and 1. 

The results for 1901 and 1902 are quoted fl'om the coml1lunication 
by MI', COOKSOl'f jn the Monthly Notiees, 

T hlwQ hO\VQVQl' heQn ~QmpellQd ta l'ejoct Ap4 (\nd A~1 fOl' 1001 
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,- r H:lOl 75 '18!Jl.75 1 SU!. 75 
llu HOll1 eter. PIJ.tc,>. 

+ 00 

0409 :!: ~ 0052 
0 

IJ.. PI + 0.0372 ± 
0 
.0050 

o 0 + 0.0397 ± .0038 

ih Ji~ + .074{) ± 36 + .0733 ± 30 + .0738 ± 27 

11 PJ .0033 ± 23 .0024 ± 19 .0030 ± 17 

11 p~ + .0642 ± 12 + .0638 ± 12 + .0641 :!: 9 

A ql -- 0.0259 ± .0056 - 0.0258 ± .0061 -- 0.0259 ± .0043 

A q~ + 0853 ± 33 + .0813 ± 35 + .08~0 ± 25 
1. 

11 q1 .0683 ± 20 .0748 ± 23 .0705 ± 16 

I! q4 .0137 ± 12 .0117 ± 11 .0130 ± 9 

1901.61 1902 62 I 1903.72 1904.89 
COOKSON. COOKSON. , Plates. Pl.ltes. 

o 0 0 0 1'0 0 0 0 
Ó.Pl + 0.0170 ± .0077 + 0.0137 ± .0072

1

+ 0:'?D21 ± ,C060 -_ 0.0028 ± .0078 

I1p~ + .1113 ± 56+ .0922 ± 44+ .0526 ± 33+ .0158 ± 44 

Ap3 - .0148± 36- .0072± 28- .. 0199± 22- .0104± 28 

AP. + .0456 ± 18+ .0658 ± 15+ .0637 ± 12 + .0648 ± 13 

AfJl - 0.0695 ± .0084 - 0.0%5 ± .0065 -- 0.0597 ± .0048 - 0,0335 ± .0077 
t 

11 (12 - .1770 ± 49 - .1860 ± 40 -- .2120 ± 52 -- .2252 ± 48 

A q3 - .0360 ± 33 - .0334 ± 23 - .0494 ± 20 -- .0476 ± 26 

A q. .0359 ± 18 -- .0070 ± 14 -- .0284 ± 11 -- .0209 ± 17 

and j 902. COOKSON f'ound from the reduction of his obsel'vations 
that the residuals could be much reduced by assuming in the latitude 
of satellite IV all illequality of which the period is one half of the 
pel'iodic time of the satellite while the coefficient is about 50". I 
have searched for this inequality in the observations of 1891, 1903 
and 1904 'and I. can cOl1fidently declaee that in none of these yeal's 
there is even the slightest trace of any inequality of which the argu
ment should be a multiple of the meau longitude of Sat. IV. Since 
also an inequality of this nature cannot be explained by the theory 
I cannot but doubt its l'eality, and since the cause which h~s produced 
this apparent inequality must necessarily also have affected the 
detel'mination of 'P, and 241 the safest COUl'se seemed to be to l'eject 
t,JHà Y~luoe ot' t,hese olements found fl'om tha obsel'vations ot' 1901 

c 
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and 1902. AU othër corrections 613 and I::.q del'ivecl from tho obser
vations are ineludecl in the following cliscussion, with weights in
yel'sely proportional to the sq llares of their probabIe errors and 
corl'esponding to a p. e. of weight unity of ± 0.°0050. 

) Before this diseussioll ean be relatecl the theoretical expressions 
for pand q must be developecl. 

At the time when the analytical theory of the satellites was ereated 
by LAGRANGE alld LAPLAOE, the eelipses were practieally the only 
phenomena of the satellites whieh wel'e obsel'veCl. For these the 
natural fllndam~ntal plane is the plane containing the axis of the 
shaclow-cone, i. e. the plane of Jupiter's orbit. This was accol'dingly 
used by them. SOUILLART, in his theory published in 1880, followed 
their example. 

Toe first thiIjg w hieh must be done before the theory can be 
compared with modern observations is thus to reduee the expressions 
fol' the latitudes l'eferl'ecl to Jupiter's orbit to latitudes referred to the 
equator. This has ah'eady been done by MARTH, who in 1891 
published tables fol' the co.mputation of the eo-ordinates of the satel
lites, based on SOUJLLART'S theory (Monthly Notiees, June 1891, pagfs 
505-539). 

Let land N be the inclination and noele 1) of the ol'bital plane 
of one of the satellites with l'efel'ence to the ol'bit of Jupiter. 
SOUILLART'S theory then gives 

Ij sin Ni = . .2 bij sin BJ + fli (0 sin B 0 ( 

;=1 
4 • • • , (1) 

Ii cos M = .;S bij ~t B; + lIi (0 ~ Bo 1 'AL '- ti 
;=1 I Î VV~ I 

In these formulae (0 and Bo are the inelination and node of Jupiter's 
equator on its Ol'bit, All longitudes are counted f'rom the first point 
of Aries. The quantities b~i are constants, and the angJes Bi vary 
proportionally with the time. Of the constants bij four only are 
mutually independent. If we put: 

bii = "Ii b'iJ = (Jij "Ij , 

th en the yi are constants. The multipliers (Jij and (.ti and the roeffi
eients of the time in the expressions fol' Bi are given by the theory 
aF; fUIlctions of the masses, (he eompl'ession of Jupiter and the mean 
motions. The constantE> (J1j àl'e smaU llumbel's {the lal'gest is (J43 = 0.1944) 
with (he exceptiOl1, of COUl'se, of those in the diagonal, (Ju = 1. The 
value of fli eliffcrs little from nnUy. The angles Yi anel Bi are what 
LAPT,AOl<l eaUs (he "iuC'linaisons et noeuds propl'es" of (he satellites. 

J) With node I meun uscending node, unless otherwise stated. . 
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Let now Wo and lf'o be the inclination and the longitnde (connted 
from . the ,first point of Aries) of the descending' node of the pI~ne 
which I wish to adopt as the fundamental pinne, referred to lhe 
plane of Jupiter's orbit. Longitudes in the fundumental plane are 
counted from tbe node '1)0 as zero. 

Then if i and db are the inclination and node of the Ol'bit of one 
{)i' the satel1ites referred to the fl1nelamental plane, we have, neglecting _ 
qnantities of the thil'eI order in i, I and Wo: 

i 8in db = I8in (N -tlJo) 
i C08 db = I cos (N-lf'o) + Wo 

If fUl'ther we introduCé the notations 

n= tfJo - (Ji tfJ == tfJo ~ (Jo + 180
0 l 

I/Ji == '1i 8in .. Ii {/Jo = W 8zn lP 

.1Ji == '1i C08 Ii Vo ::::: W cos tfJ -wo 

then the expressiolls t'or pand q become: 
4 

Pi == 2 (Jij.'/Jj:- Pi lIlo 
j_l 

/ 

qr==.2 ai} Vj + (1 - Pi) Wo - Pi '!Jo , 
;"=1 

NIARTB; bas adopted 

. . . (2) 

• • (3) 

Wo = t11e value of W I 
tIJ 0 = " " ,,(J 0 + 1800 \ from SOUILLAR~' s th eory, 1) 

and bas computed tbe values of panel q by the fOl1nulae (3), taking 
X o =Yo = O. 

The unknowns '1i, In T ma and Yo must be determined from the 
eql1ations (3). This is, of course, only possible if the coefficients 
(Jij and Pi are known. l' bave adopted these coefficients from 
SOUILLART'S theory, as being the best available. They,are very com~, 
plicated functions of the masses, t11e compression of Jupiter, and the 
mean motions. As a rongh approximation, we can say that the 
coefficients /Jij are pl'oportional to the mass 'fnj' Since the masses aré 
very imperfectly lmown, the same thing is true of the coefficients of 
the equations (3). rrherefol'e the results of the present discussion cannot 
be considered as final, but the discussion will have to be repeated 
when better va]ues of the coefficients are availttble. The results here 
derived will however doubtlessly represent a very fair appl'oximat~on. 

It may pel'haps be mentioned that the uncertainfy of these coeffi~ 

1) MAR'rH has made one or two mis takes here, which will be duly mentioned 
in the delailed publieation, bul as they have na inlluenee on the result they ean 
be ignol'ed at present. 
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eients is not dne to our ignoranee with respect· to the masses alone. 
The_ values of these coeffieients del'ived by SOUIJ,LART from tlte same 
masses and elements by two different methods of integration show 
differences of slleb amount, that the consequent differences in the 
computed values of pand q are of the order of tIle errors of 
obserYation. It is hardly to be expeeted that this defect in the theol'y 
will be remediecl befol'e the equator is introdueed instead of the 
orbit as the fllndamental plane of the theory. rrhe eoefficients adopted 
by lVlARTH and myself are those derived from the seconçl method 
of integl'ation, whieh is a1so preferl'ed by SOUIJ,LART himself. 

In the following diseussions these coefficients are tl'eated as absolute 
eonstants. If we denote the corl'eetions to the adopted values of 
Xi and yi by ÓXi and ÓYi, then the unknowns 

ÓllJi ÓYi ·'Vo Yo 

must be detel'mined from the equations 

.2 (Jij Ó mj - !-ti mo = 6. Pi 

.2 (Jij Ó Yj - !-ti Yn = 6. qi 
. . (4) 

The term (1 - l1i) Wo in the second equation (3) must, of course, 
be treatecl as l'igorously known. 

The soIutio'n of the equations (4) is conducted in the following 
manner. I define the quanti~ies 6. ''Vi and 6. Yi by the equations 

.2 (Jij 6. mj = 6. Pi l . . . . . . . ,(5) 

.2 (Jij 6. Y i = 6. qi , 
These equat!ons are solved onee and for all, and the solution is: 

Furthel', if we put: 

6. .'Vj = :i,t (Jij' 6. Pi !. . . . . . . (6) 

6. Yi = .2 (Jij' 6. qj \ 

(.li' = .2 (Jij' (.lj 

then the equations of condition beeome: 

Ó mi - (.li'.'/Jo = 6. ''Vi ! 
ÓYi-(.li'Yo=6.Yi" • • • • (7) 

Next, if we denote the originally adopted values of mi and Yi by 
tDio and Yio so that mi=''Vio+Ó''Vi' Yi=Yio+ÓYi, then the eql1ations 
become: 

WI ~I ,<v o - WIO UWI 0" _ ".I o. _ Ot. + "0. \ 
" ••.... (8) 

Yi - (.li Yo = Yio + UYi 

In these equations ,Vi and '!Ii are clefined by the eql1ations (2), whcl'e 

Ijl t cl dn ~ 10 "Ii are eons ants, an 1"'i = no + - (t-to)' Thc unknbwns, which 
dt 
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mnst be c1etermined from the solution of the equations (8) are 
dI'i 

lUg, Yo' "Ii, 110 and Tt· 
dr,. 

The values of dt I fot' the four satellites are howevel' not mntually 

independent. The theol'y gives these diiferential coefficients as functions 
of the masses of' the satellites and the compl'ession of Jupiter. The 

- masses need not be cQnsidered here. I have tried to detel'mine a 
correction to 111 3, but this determination had too smaIl a weight to 
have any real vaille. The influence of tbe otller masses i~ even 
smaller. 

The cOlnpl'ession enters into the formulas throl1gh the factor Jb', 
where J is the weIl known constant, which is approximately equal 
to (1_1/, tp (Q = ellipticity of the free sm'face, tp = ratio of centri
fngal force to gravity at t11e eql1atOl' of' Jupiter) and bis the equatorial 
radius 1) of the planet. 

If we introduce as llnknown: 

óJb' ,,=-
Jb' 

then the true values of the coefficients of t are 

dn = (dJli) + ai" 
dt dt 0 

The coefficiellts ai 'depend practically alone on the mean motions, 

and must be treated as absolute constants. They differ little from d;i 
itself, and consequently the 1'atios of the motions of the nodes must_ 
be considered as approximately constant. The adopted values accor
ding to SOUJLLART'S theory are (c1aily motions): 

(dr1
) = 00.14109 (dra) = 00.007019 

dto dt o . 

(d!1,) = 0°.033010' (dr4
) = 00.001898 

dt 0 dt 0 

The 36 equations (8) thus contain the 11 unknowns 

rl no ,'Uo Yo " 
These equations must be solved by successive approximations. The 

conditions fol' the application of the method of least squares are fal' 
fl'om being fulfilled. 

These appl'oximations have been conducted in the following manner. 

t) In the ol'iginal DuLch b was el'l'oneously stated to be the diameter, instead 
of thc radius. 
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I:Jet 'V oo Voo bé approximate values of mil and Vo, thus .110 == 'V oo + ó.'1Jo 
a,nd Vo == Voo + óVo· We have then: 

,Vi - {-ti' Ó.V o == ,vio + !::..,Ci + (1.t' moo I 
\ . . • • . (9) 

Vi - (1,/ ó,1Jo == !/io'+ !::..yt + fLl Voo 
> 

If we snppose that the approximation moo !Ioo is al ready so good 
that ó.'1Jo and ó,7!o can be neglccted, ihen these eqnations become: 

"ti sin n == .1!io + !::..rci + fLi' ,voo !' 
\ . . • . . (10) 

"ti cos n == 'J/io + !::..Yz + fLi' Voo 
Next I compute t11e quantities gi and Gt fi'om the equatiol1s: 

gi sin Gi == .v,O + !::.. .Vi + fL/ ,voo t . . . 
gi C08 Gi == VlO + !::.. Yi + fL/ Voo 

. , (In 

The other u111mowns are then determil1ed fl'om the equatiol1s: 

"ti == gï ! 
n + dl1 (t-t )_== G. . . . . . . (12) 

Zo at 0 t 

I I .. t 1 f' d 1 f dn f t lese equatIOl1S glve cons ant va nes or "ti an va ues 0 -, 
dt 

,vhich cau by an acceptabie value of ~ be made consistent with 
the theory, then the appl'omation is sufficient, if not, then a new 
appl'oximation must be made. As a first appl'oximation I have assnmed: 

,voo == ,'1/00 == O. 
~The equations (12) were then fOl'med 11lld solved. In this solution 

dn 
I have determined the values of dtt~for the fonr satellites sepal'ately 

without intl'oducin~ the theoretical l'atios ab initio. The equations (12) 
then con sist of two sets for each satellite and each of these 8 sets 
is independent of Hll, oUters. The residuals which l'emain Hf tel' tlle 
substitution of the l'esuHing values of tile unlmowns will be given 
below together with those from fhe othel' solutions. The probable 
error of unit weigl1t was ±-O°.0086. 

The motions of the nodes in this solution a,re (Sol. I): 

dr1 == 00.01213 dra == 00.00587 
dt dt 

dr, == 00.030266 
dt 

dr. ° - == 0 .00189. 
dt 

If these :11'e compal'ed with the theoretical va1ues, it appears at 
'onre that their l'atios are very different. The node of satellite I, 
~w,hich ,accordipS'f to the theol'y has a yeady rnotion of :1bout 50°, in 
this solution shows tt motion of :1bout 5°, rrhe ratios lof, the tll1:ee 

54 
PrQ(leedln~s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIll, 
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other motions a1so differ considerably from their theoretical va1ues~ 
MOl'eovel' the incIinations are üU' from constant, as will be seen at 
once from an inspection of the residuals l::. y. 

dr~ 
It must be mentioned that the value of - agrees approximately 

dt 
with the value derived by COOKSON from the obsel'vations of 1891, 
1901 and 1902. This could have been expected since COOKSON in 
this determination also neglected the corrections to the position of 
- dr. 

the equator. The difference between COOKSON'S value of -' and the 
dt 

value of Sol. 1 is not due to a bad agreement of the observations of 
1903 and 1904 with those of 1901 and 1902 (whicll on the contrary 
agl'ee extremely ~veI1), but to the fact that in Sol. I the corrections 
to the elements of the other satellites were eliminated by means of 
the tl'ansformation from l::.p and 1::.q to l::.(!J ánd l::.y, while COOKSON 
did not eliminate these corl'ections but neglected them. 

I have nöw màde a number of further solutions, in which I started 
wUh approximate values (!Joo and Yoo> alld introduced the unknowns 

ri riD omo ÓYo x, 
thus rigorously subjecting the motions of the Hodes to the theoretica] 
condition. The unlmowns 6 Yo and " are badly separated. The 
weight of the determination of " is considerably diminished by the 
introduction as unknowl1s of the correctiol1& to the position of the 
equator. That this mnst of necessity be so, is en.sily seen. If we had 
observatiol1s of 0111y Ol1e satellite at two epochs, it would be impo8sible 
to determine both the motion of the .node and the equator. VVe 
would in that cn.se have on1y four data (tbe values of 1) and q at 
each of the epochs) for the determinatiol1 of the five unknowns 

dr 
r, r, -, .'VO' and Yo' Now " is pl'actically determilled from satellite 

dt 
Ir alone. The motiol1s of the l10des of IU and IV are too slow, 
alld tbe incJillatioll of I is too smalI, to allow a determination of 
the motions of the no des of these satellites to be made, the accul'acy 
of which would be eyen l'emotely compn.rable to that of sat. II. 
Tbe motions of the nodes of' I, III anel IV are deri\'ed theoreticaUy 
from that of Il. If thel'efore the latter is known, each of the three 
oiners provides a determination of the equator. Then the detel'mina
tion of " from II must be l'epeated with this new position of the 
equator, and so on Hntil a satisfactory agreement is reached. 1

) 

') COOKSON has in his discussiol1 of the observations of 1891, 1901 and 1902, 
used this method, but he rested content with the first appl'oximatioll. His corrections 
to the equator derived from sateIlites III and IV are in UIe same dit'ection as the 
ValUQs fonne! by me. 
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The solutIon was not actually made in this way, but all equa
tions were treated simultaneously. This consideration is only given 
here to point out that the position of the equator is nltimately 
determined by the condition that it shaH be the same for the four 
satellites, i. e. that the inclinations shall be constant, and the motions 
of the nodes shall be consistent with jhe theoretical ratios. Sin ce a 
smaH displacement of the equator has a large influence on the 
motions of the nodes, in consequence of the small inclinations, it 
can be ~xpectfd that the unknown " and the quantities which 
determine the position of the equator will mutually diminish each 
others weights. (That this decrease of weight is actuallr much more 
marked in the case of Yo than fol' aJo, is accidental and depends on 
the choice of the zero of longitudes). 

By these considerations I have been led to try whether the value 
of " could not be determined from a compal'ison with other obser
vations. I have used the values of 8 i for 1750 given by Dm.AMBRE. 

A value of " was adopted, such that the value of 8 2 earried back 
to 1750 from the modern observations would be nearly equal tQ 
the value given by DELAl\iBRE. The unknowns aJo, Yo, áY2 and óno 

were then determined from the modern observations alone. 
This gives solution VII. In solution VI on the oUler hand aU 

unknowns (inclusive of ,,) were determined fi'om the modern obser
vations. I give below the results from these two solutions, which I 
consider as the best that ean be derived with our present knowledge 
of the masses. I do not venture to choose between the two Rolutions. 
Probably an eventual correetion of the coefficients (jij will tend to 
reconcile the two solutions. 

Instead of ~ I give at once 8i = tfJo - Pi' The values are given 
for 1900 Jan. 0 Greenwich Mean Noon. 

Solution VI Solution VII Adopted val~te8. 
{IJ 

° 
0°.0172 ± °.0023 -0°.0177 ± . °0022 0 

Yo + o .0427 ± .0043 +0 .0489 ± . 0022 0 

" 0.0321 ± .0094 - 0.0126 0 

11 0°.0259 ± °.0032 0°.0248 ± .0038 01t.0013 

1, .4696 ± 27 .4676 ± 24 .4694 
I 

1a .1926 ± 40 .1874 ± 26 .1789 
1, .2540 ± 34 .2504 ± 25 .2254 

81 
54°.4 ± 8°.5 54°.0 ± 8°8 99°.8 

8, 293 .42 ± 0 .35 293 .10 ± 0.29 273 .32 
8a 319 .68 ± 0 .77. 319.67 ± 0.80 330 .59 
8~ 14 .40 ± 0 .91 15 .56 ± 0,57 5 .79 
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, dB 
Fl'om the values of x we find the following values of -

dt 
dBl 0°.13664 - 0°.13932 0°.14105 
dt 

dB 2 o .032105 - 0 .032633 o .032974 
dt 

dOa o .006'814 O. Q06916 o .006983 
dt 

dB4 o .001839 o .001854 o .001863 
dt 

Fl'om the values of alo and Yo we find for the inclination and node 
of the equator \ on IJEvERRIER'S Ol'bit of Jupiter of 1900'0 : 

w 3°.110,7 ± °'0043 3°'1169 ± °.0022 3°.0680 
B 315.727 ± '0402 315.735 ± ·041 315.410 

:With the exception ,of x all unlmow.ns in ·the ,two S0111tions agl'ee 
within the sum ,of their probable errors, and with only one excep· 
tion (12 ) all the corrections to the adopted values are many times 
larger than their probable errors. 

The residuals of the ·two solutions VI and VII are given in ,the 
following table together with those- of Sol. 1. The probable -errors, 
which have been added for comparison are somewhat larger than 
:those of the óbserved.l::,. iJ and b. q, because by the ,tmnsformation_ 
"from 't:. iJ and t:.'q to.b. x and t:. y, the p.e. must be sOIllewhat 
increased, even if 'we consider the coefficients oij as,absolutely exact. 

The p.e. of weight unity, which was ± 0°.0086 fol' Sol. I, is 
± 0°.0065 for Sol. VI and ± 0°.0064 for Sol. VII. But it is chiefly 
in their consistency with the theoretical conditions, that both solutions 
are incomparably better than Sol. 1. The inclinations'al'e now constant 
within ,the probabJe errors. The residuals of the nodes only show a 
systematic tendeney for SatelJite I (in Sol. VII, whel'e the Illotions 
of the nodes were not derived from the observations, a1so for Sat. 1I). 
Still the agreement with the theoretical moüons is much improved. 

The value of drl derived from Sol. VI irl'espective.of the theoretical 
dt 

conditions would be 0°.1250, while the value eorresponding to the 
value of x iu this solutiol1 is 0°.1366. This is a g'l'eat impl'ovement 
compared -wHh' Sol. I (0°.0121). 

rrhe l'esdlts fol' Sal. III in 1901 anel :.1902, whieh in all solutions 
gave lal'g'e l'Gl:>iduals, have in the solutions' VI and VII been rejected. 
This l'~jection has 'no appreciable intluence on the values of the 
unknowns, nol' on the other residuals, but it -l'educes the p. e., of 
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Sol. I Sol. VI Sol. VU -
,p. e. 

~r sin r~r ~r sin rt.r t.r sin ,,6r 

0 
-~0068 -~0003 ° +~0123 +~0047 

0 
1891 ±.0045 +.0005 +.0093 

1901 + 85 + 157 - 32 
.... - 12 + 101 - 60 + 99 

i;j 02 ± 75 + 213 - 38 + 55 - 97 + 8 - 100 
rn 

03 1: 60 + 37 + 34 - 33 - '155 - 61 - 112 

04 ± 80 - 237 + 48 - 5 - 99 + 38 - 78 

1891 ±.0030 +.0138 +.0002 +.0017 -.0008 +.0016 +.0045 

1901 + (jO + 137 - 40 + 73 + 20 + 56 + 8 
....: ..... 
..: 02 + 50 - 73 + 2 - 63 + 50 - (j5 + 29 
0$ 

rn 03 + 40 95 + 6 2 + 4 + 1 29 - - -
04 ± 50 - ,210 + 8 - 30 - 54 - 13 - 104 

1891 ±.OO20 +.0048 +.0007 - 0014 -.0029 -.0013 -.0037 

1901 + 40 - 137 -
....: 

33 [- 178J[- 29J [- 181][- 241 
::::: 02 + 30 - 114 - 77 [- 152][- 73] [- 155J [- 67J .... 

ol 
03 rn + 25 + 32 + 57 + 11 + 56 + '10 + 62 

04 + 30 + 33 - 30 + 14 - 31 + 12 - 22 

1891 ±.0010 - 0010 +.0001 +.00.13 -.0028 +.0017 -.0031 

1901 ± 20 [- 51][+ 188J [- 101J L+ 205J [- 110J [+ 200J 
;:> 

02 ± 20 [- 86][- 185] [- 83)[- 166] [- 85][- 171J ..... 
...; 
c: 03 ± 1~ + 22 + 28 4 + 61 7 + (j2 rn .- -

, 
04 + 20 - 11 - 60 - 30 - 20 - 34 - 21 

weight unity fl'om ± 0°.0072 and ± 0°.0073 to ± 0°.0065 al1d 
± 0°.0064 fol' the solutions VI al1d VII respectively. 

The values of Ol cal'ried back to 1750 are: 

Sol. I Sol. VI Sol. VII Damoiseau Delambre 
151 °.8 252°,4 281 °.0 282°.0 283°.3 
282 .9 333 .0 338 .6 353 .5 
110 .3 114 .2 117 .1 98 :3 

352 .5 
105 .0 
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In c.önclusion: 
Sir', ])ÁVJD. GILL,
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(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1906). 

Among' the anatomical chart'tCteristics by which the Primates of 
the New-World - the platyrrhine apes - are distinguished from 
those of the OleI-World -- the catal'l'hine apes and man - the com
position of the set of teeth takes a first place. They are charar
tel'Îzed because they possess in the uppel' and Jowel' jaw one milk
molar with premolal', which replaces this, more than the latter. 

In simplified writing the set of teeth of catarrhille Primates may 
be rendered by the following formuIa : 

• Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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2 I. 1 C. 2 P. 
2 i. 1 (J. 2 m. 3 J.lf. 

2 i. 1 c. 2 m. 3 J.lf. 
2 1. 1 C. 2 P. 

in which the ieeth of the permanent set of teet11 are written with 
a capital letter. ' 

For the majority of the platYl'rhine Pl'imates the follo.wing formula 
holels true: 

2- I. - 1 C. 3 P. 
1 c. 3 m. 3 111. 

2 i. 1 c. 3 m. 3 J.lf. 
2 1. 1 C. 3 P. 

This last form111a is only applicabie to the family of Cebidae, 
whereas the Hapalidae eliffer fl'om them because they have a molar 
less, so that the formnla fol' their set of teeth becOlnes as follows: 

2 I. 1 C. 3 P. 
2 i. 1 c. 3 m. 2 J.lf. 

2 i. 1 c. 3 m. 2 M. 
2 1. 1 C. 3 P. 

The elifference however in the set of teeth between Cebielae anel 
Hapalidae is for the present of less importance, the significance of 
it will be shown later on. In the first pJace the attention should be
fixeel on the principal difference between all platyrrhine Primates 
on one siele and all catal'l'hine Ol1es on the other, i.e. the OCCl.1rrence 
of only two milkmolars ~nel premolars with these anel of three milk
molars anel premolars with those. 

It is not doubtful that the set of teeth of catarrhille apes anel of 
man must be eleduceel fi'om one that was composeel like the set of 
teeth of the now living Platyrrhines with three molal's, so compared 
with the set of teeth of those, tIle set of teeth of the catarrhine 
Primates may be consielereel as rednceel, the total nl.1mber of teeth 
is larger wiih the former than with the latter. In what way has 
this reelllction of the set of teeth co me abont, this is a que&tioll 
which has been fl'equently put anel which has been answered in diffe
rent ways. An obviol.1s conception is rel'tainly this, that a milkmolar 
with his replacing tooth, the l)remola,r, has become lost. But which 
of the row has disappeared? This question has been answereel in 
elifferent ways. 'iVhereas -the Anthropologists in general are more 
of the opinioll that the last milkmolar allel premolar have been 
linked out, zoologists,. palaeontologists anel allatomists accept the view 
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that it has been tbe first, so that which follows immediately on 
the capinetooth. The two opinions have in common that they link 
out a milk molal' and Hs, replacing tóoih fl'om the continuity of the 
tooth row. On account of this the two theories may be distinguished 
as the excalation theories. I cannot agree wiih any of these opinions, 
it appears to me that the reduction has been brought abont in another 
way, but this can only be expla~~led more fu1ly, when I shall have 
b.rought forward w hat pleads for and w hat against each of the above 
mentioned theories. 

Tbe Anthropologists look for iheir proof material, or perhaps more 
exaetly for the arguing of their theses in the variations in tbe set 
of teeth, which occur with man. Of late DUCKWORTH among ai hers 
has again drawn attention to tbe fact that rudiments of a tootb, more 
or less developed often appeal' bei ween the last bicLlSpid tooth and 

. tl~e first molal' tooth especia1ly in the upper jaw and what is especiallr 
of importance, of ten 011 both sides. These rudiments are conical tooth
points, now occurring single either on the inner or the outer border 
of the alveolar margin, then again double on each of the two 
borders simultaneously. And DUCKWORTB does not hesitate to con
sider these rudiments as the again visible traces of the linked out 
third premolar: "on the whole we think th at it is most reasonable 
to adopt the View that they are abol'ted third premolars, which 
constitute a hl1man type of dentition similar to that of the New 
W orId Apes" 1). From the investigation of DUCKWORTH the following 
must be mentioned. Fil'stIy that the OCCUl'l'enCe of these rudiments of 
a third prémolar is exceedingly different with the different races: 
in 300 aId Egyptian skulls he found no single case, on the other 
hand in some thirty skulls of Australians he found these rudiments 
seven times. The set of teeth of the natives of New-Britain shows 
ihis anomaly exceec1ingly ofteIl. With respect to the set of teeth of 
the Anthropoic1s, DUCKWOR'l'H mentions that witl'i seven of the thirteen 
skulls of gorillas, which he investigated, the l'uc1iments in question 
were present whereas on the othel' hand he found them not a single 
time with Hylobates nor with Orang-outans or Ohimpanzees. 

The l'easoning of those who think th at the fil'st milkmolal' anel 
premolar, following on the canine looih have tallen out, in the 
passing fl'om the platyrrhine form to the catarrhine form is of quite 
a different nature. It is a fact which is generally aclmowlec1ged as 
being true that ol'iginally the numbel' of pl'emolars of the primitive 
Pl'imates c1iel not amount to ihree bnt to foUl'; so that already the 

1) W. H. L. DUCKWORTH. Studies in Anthl'opology. Cambridge 1904. p. 22. 
5,5* 
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platyrrhines a1so, with their three premolal's and milkn}olars, possess 
a l'educeel set of teeth, anel indeed among the gronp, of the primitive 
Pl'imates ,-\' hiclt OSBORN puts together unelel' 1I1e gelleral name of 
+ Mesodonta, forms are found Ivith which both in npper anel lower 
jaw still fom premolal's OCCUl' (+ IIyopsodus). Accol'ding Lo the 
investigations of LECHE the number l'of four premolars has elecl'easeel 
to three, because the premolar which fol1ows immeeliately behind the 
canine tooth - so the first Ol' front of thë row - has become lost. 
As most convincing for this opinion of LECHI'] the set of + Micro
choel'us may count, where only three premolal's ocrUl' in the npper 
jaw, anel still as many as fom in the lower jaw, but of these the 
first of the row has been reduced to a rudiment without function. 
W'here it is as good as proved that the reeluction of foUl' to three 
pl'emolars with the primitivc Primates has been bl'ought about by 
the disappearance of the premolar fol1owing immediately behind the 
canine tooth, where moreover we lmow that with other animals also 
reeluction of teeth may take place in this spot, th ere it is quite 
comprehensible that the flll'ther reduction of four to three premoJars 
in the same place is localized. The diiference between the two 
explaineel opinions is easily made recognizable by writing down the 
complete tooth formula of the primitive Primates anel that of the 
now living ones. 

For the primitive Primates we get the following fOl'mula in which 
the probably original number of lncisivi has not been reckoned with: 

J. 1. 2. G. 1. P. 1. 2. 3. 4. 
i. 1. 2. c. 1. m, 1. 2. 3. 4. M. 1. 2. 3. 

i. 1. 2. c 1. m. 1. 2. 3. 4 . .1.1!l. 1. 2. 3. 
I. 1. 2. G. 1. P. 1. 2. 3. 4. 

For tlte Platyrrhines (Cebidae) the formula becomes: 

I. 1. 2. G. 1. P. O. 2. 3. 4. 
i. 1. 2. G. 1. m O. 2. 3. 4. 111. 1. 2. 3. 

i. 1. 2. c. 1. m. O. 2. 3. 4. M. 1. 2. 3. 
I. 1. 2. G. 1. P. O. 2. 3. 4. 

Accol'c1ing to the opmion of Anthl'opologists this fOl'mnla becomc& 
1'01' the catarrhine Primates: 

1. 1. 2. G. 1. P. O. 2. 3. O. 
i. 1. 2. c. 1. rn. O. 2. 3. O. M. 1. 2. 3. 

i. 1. 2. c. 1 m. O. 2. 3. O. J.11. 1. 2. 3. 
I. 1. 2 G. 1. P. O. 2. 3. O. 
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r ' 1 so the millcmolal's anel premolars of man shoulel be the original 211C 

nnd 31d • 

According to the theory, mentioned in the second place, the fOl'
mula becomes: ,. 

1. 1. 2. C. 1. P. O. O. 3. 4. 
i. 1. 2. c. 1. m O. O. 3. 4. M. 1. 2. 3. 

i. 1. 2. c. 1. m. O. O. 3. 4. lJtJ. 1. 2. 3. 
1. 1. 2. C. 1. P. 0 O. 3. 4. 

so that with man the ol'iginal 3ld anel 4th milkmolar and premoIal' 
would still exist. 

The last mentioned opinion seemed to me also to be tho most 
acceptable. Tt pleaels fol' it, th at in a phylogenetically older stadium 
the fil'st milkmolar and its premolar had all'eady berome lost, and 
If then one lets the second follow, the reductioll-pl'ocess is localized 
and more continuity brought into it. '1'he following can moreover 
be said agaimt thc opinion of the Anthropologists, that the fourth 
milkmolar and premolar with man should have been lost. It may 
be justly supposeel that on1y those teeth can reduce, which fulfill 
the smaUest function. And this 110W does not apply to thfllast milk
molàr and premolar. On the contrary. With the Platyrrhilles we see, 
th at just th at last molar does not only not stay behind by tbe others, 
bnt is even the stl'ongest developed of the th1'ee. 80 with those 
forms, where we might with some right suppose at least some ü~di
catioll to a reductlOn of this tooth, we on the contrary find a pro
gressive development. No single reason can be given why in the 
rniddle of this toothrow a tooth shoulel suddenly have disappearecl, 
and why a dlscontinuity of the set of teeth should have come about 
by whiclt the function would have suffered cOl1siderably, no single 
indication can be founcl, neither in the ontogenetic nor in the fuU
gl'own set of teeth, in the for111 of a diastern, that a tooth has re~tlly 
become 10'3t here, and so the first mode of explanation: that the 
last milkmolar anel its replaring tooth would have become lost, does 
not seem probable 10 me. 

Bui neitller can the theory that at the passing from the platyrrhine 
to the catarrhine type, the first milkmolar with the premolal' belonging 
to it, should have been linked out, satisfy me, The above mentioned 
argument about it, is always only all argument per analogiam 
without its being possible that a morphological proof for such a 
reduction can be given. If the sets of teeth of Platyrrhiues are com
pal'eel in particular wiih relation to the degl'ee of development of 
the fil'st premolar nothil1g is fOlllld th at points to a reduction of this 
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tooth, at least with (he now lIving forms; on the eontl'al'y, the first 
premolar is of ten stronger thall the second (Cebus, Chrysothrix, 
Mycetes, Hapale). Then not.a sÜlg1e indication ean be observed in 
the Ontogenese of the set of teeth of man, which indicates thai a 
tooth ShOllld have become lost behind the canine tooth, the papillae 
sllcceed each other vel'y regularly in theÎl' origin and place, Moreover 
if it were right tha1 a molar and a pl'emolar becamE' lost behind 
the canine tooth the remarkab1e fact l'emains still unexplained, that a 
rlldirnentary tooth appears so often between the first molar and the 
last premolal', , 

80 I cannot agl'ee with eithel' of the two opinions which pl'eva,il 
now about the diffel'entiation of the set of teeth of the Primates, 
but I arn of the opinion that it came abont in quito another way, 
To be short, my opinion about iL is as follows: the set of teeth of 
the eatarrhine Prima1es has originated from that of the platY1'1'hine8 
by the disappeal'ance of the last Ol' thirel mo1al' anel of the last 
Ol' thil'd pl'emolar whi1e the third rnilkmolar has lost its character 
of temporal'y tooth anel has become a permanent tooth, 

This opinion is explaineel by the two following forrnulas, If we 
overlook the original numbel' of foUl' milkmolars and pl'emo1al's, 
and munber the elements of the platYl'l'hine set of teeth acrording 
to their now present amonnt th is set of teeth ma.}' be written 
according to ihe following JOl'mnla: 

11 , I2' C, PI' P2' Pa' 
i l , i 2 , c, mI' m 2 , 1n3 , l.il , l.12 , J113 , 

1'1' %2' c, mI' m 2 , ma' l.Il , 1112 , l.1a , 

Il' I2' C, PI' P2' Pa' 

The catarrhine set of teeth has originated from this, as Pa anel .JJa 
have fallen away in the npper anel 10wer .iaw, whereas 1IIa uecomes 
~MI in both .iaws, by which as a matter of' course Afl of tho 
phtyrl'hines becomes M2 of the catarl'hines, the .Ll12 of the former 
becOlnes ... ~f.1 of the latter, lf it had remained the ,fr[a of the platyrrhines 
woulel have become N 4 of tbe entarrhines, Those things are stateel
in the following fOrll1111a in whieh the reelnced teeth are put between 
parenthesis, 

Il' I2' C, PI' P2 , [PaJ, 
%1' %2' c, m l , m:, MI' l.12 , 1Jf~ LM4] , 

%1' i 2 , c, m l , m2, J.11l " 1112 , J.11 3 , L },f4]' 

Il I2' C, PI' P2, [P3] , 
I 

80 the diffel'entiation of the set of teoth of the Primatcs is accord-
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mg to my view more complicated tban would have been the case 
according to the two above mentioned excalation theories. Two pheno
mena may be distinguished in this process of development, namely 
progressive development of one of the elements: 1I23 10ses Hs character 
of temporary element and becomes persistent, and the second pheno
menon is the reduction of two other elements. These two elements 
are at the extl'emity of each of the two tooth series) P8 at the end 
of the series of replacing teeth, M3 of the end of the series of 
(he teeth of the first generation. Oontrary to the two above mentioned 
excalation hypotheses 1 might clistinguish the one defencled by me 
as the hypothesis of the terminal reduction. I sha11 try to show 
the correctness of my opinion. 

If I let ma of the Platyrrhines become a persistent tooth, no 
new principle is introduced into odontologie. For It is kwown to us 
from otbel' groups of animals that milk teeth may become persistent 
teeth; I remind the reader of the lVIarsupiaJia, where but tor some 
exceptions the whole set of milk teeih has become a set of persistent 
teeih except a single looth. Furthermore to Erinacaells, where according 
to the investigations of LEeR!!: the sa called persistent set of teeth 
consists partly of mille teeth partly of permanent teeth: 80 my 
opinion is nothing more (han a. new example of the tendency a1so 
observed e1se,vhere of a diphyodont set of teeth to pass into a 
monophyodont. 80 against the principle as snch there ean be no 
objection. 

As a first argument fol' the correctness of my opinion I state the 
morphology of tIle mille 11101a1's in platYl'l'hiues, I had the opportunity 
of stndying them from Hapale, Ohrysothrix, Oebus, Mycetes, Pithecia 
and Ateles. Without going into details it must only be mentioned here 

_ that m'3 of the platyrrhines clifIers a great deal both in the compo
sition of its crown and jn the l1umber of its t"angs from ?n1 or 177" 

allel shows much resemblance to 'trIl of these apes. 
lt is of much imporiance with this that '/11 3 is fnnctionally a 

lligher developed tooth th all its decidllons tooth Pa, sa that means 
that at the moment that ma ió replaced by P3 ) the set of teeth 
becomes to a certain degree fllJlctionally inferiol'. So jf ?na becomes 
persistent, this means a gain for the mechanism of the set of teetl1. 
This does not hold tl'ne fol' 1)/,1 anel ?n2 , ihe l'eplacing P1 and P

2 

are fnnctionally higher developed. 
A second motive is derived from the development .of the set of 

teeth of ihe catanhine Primates, in parLiclllar thai of man. So accol'ding 
to my opinion our firs! molar has passed from a mille tooth into 

. a persistent tooth in a l'elatively recent stadium, with the PlatJ:1'-
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rhines it still belongs to the milk f'teeth. May th is not be the 
explanation of the fact th at our first molar still breaks through 
in connection with the teeth of the set >of' milk teeth, alld still 
befol'e the appearan(',e of the first l'epll1cing tooth, while the 
second tooth appears only aftel' a'pedod of some yeal's? By this 
early appeaeance of our first molar it fnnctionates indeed for
some time together with the complete sei of milk teeth and so 
according to my opinion the set of teeth of man still possesses in 
this pel'iod a composition as in the fil'st lifetime of the PlatYl'rhines. 
Still more distinctly tluîn f'rom the time of the eruption this relation 
appears when the first forming during ihe ontogonese is more closely 
investigated I elerive the followil1g about this from the wellknown 
investigation of RosE l Between the 9th and j 2th week of the faetal 
development tlle papillae of the milk teelh are invaginated in the 
de!ltal banel (Zahnleiste) which gl'OWS on uninterruptedly towards the 
back, aRd already in the 17th week of the development the papilla 
of the first mola1' is invaginateel. So with ml1n thel'e is not the lel1st 
histogenetical eliscontinuity between the forming of the milk teeih 
I1nd - of tbe first molar. Only aftel' ihe course of a year, so 
four months I1ftel' the bü,th the elental band begins to grow on 
towarels the back anel not before the 6th month aftel' bh,th the 
papilla of the second tooth is invaginated. So while ~Ml is formed 
immediately aftel' m 2 with man, a panse of about a yea1' beg ins 
aftel' this first elevelopment. So both from mOl'phology and olltogeny 
arguments may be ele1'ived for the hypothesis that ma of the Platyr
rhines is homologie al to M 1 of the Catarrhines. 

My hypothesis however still contains anothel' element viz. t11e 
reduction of Ps anel Jila of the Platyrrhines. 

Let us first consider the l'eduction of llfa' From my above men
tioned deduction of the catarrhine set of teeth given in a formula, 
follows that I come in conflict with a rathel' generally accepted 
opinion that the th1'ee molars of tlle Catarrhines shoulcl be homo
logue to the th ree molars of the Platyrrhines. According to my 
opinion .M 1 of the Platyl'rhines is homologue to ~f2 of the Uatarrhines, 
M2 of those homologue to Ma of these, and in the set of teeth of the 
Catarrhines the homológon of ~f3 of the Platyrrhines is wl1ntlng. 
If this tooth shollld a180 appeal' by the last mentioned group 
of Primates it woulcl become a 11f4' Now it is a fact that is 
universally known that a more Ol' less developed fOUl'th molar 
is not seldom with man and among the Anthropoids, especially 

1) G. RÖSE, Ueber die Entwieklung der Zähne des Menschen. Areh. f. mikrosk. 
Anat. Bnd. XXXVllI. 
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with the Orang and Gorilla. M.oreover ZUCKERKANDL 1) has shown 
th at the epithelial rudiment of a fourth molar of man is formed 
with the m~jority of the individuals. This rudiment of a tooth 
aud the eventual eruptión of the fourth molar were till now 
phenomena which were somewhat diffirult to interprete. There 
was an inclination to keep this fourth molar with man fol' an 
atavism and the set of teeth of man was dedueed from a hypo
thetical primitive form wh en the set of teeth contained four 
molal's. Here however the difticulty offers itself that among the 
already numerous weU lmown primitiye Primates there has nevel' been 
fOl1l1d a form wUh fom molal's. ZUCKERKANDL also reveals this diffi
culty where he points to it tlIat four molars shonld only appeal' with 
the primitive forms of the cal'l1ivol'es. SELENKA 2) also, who found from 
his rich material that with Orang in 20% of the cases appears a 
fourth molar feels the mentioned clifficulty and interprets the 
variation in anothel' way. It should not be atavism but a progres5ive 
phenomenon in th nt sense, tha,t, the set of teeth of Orang is on the 
way of bringing into development a fourth molar. lt nppears to 
me th at this explanation of S]1J,ENKA is not correct. If this variation 
were only known to us from Orang, no direct dlfficulties could be 
stated against this hypothesis. Bnt such a fom'th molar also occurs 
as I said befOl'e vel'y often with man. And now it is not doubtful 
that the extremity of the hnman set of teeth is in a state of regres
sion, the thircl molal' is al ways more or less redllCed and even 
according to the investigations of DE TERRA 3) and others issues no 
more with nt lea,st 12 % of the recent Europeal1s. Where it 
is now fixed that Oul' set of teeth reduces nt its extremity, the 
formation nnd issue of n fourth molar can hardly be interpreted as 
a progl'ef:sive phenomenon. 

The hypothesis brought forward by me gives a simple solution 
of the clifficuIty. The fourth molal' of man and of the Anthropoids 
is indeed an atavisll1 but does not refer back to a removed primi
tive form unknown to, us, but does not go any farther than to the 
nearest past of tlle history of development of OUl' set of teeth, it 
is the (homologon of Ma of the Platyrrhines. Alld contemplated in 
such a way the l'elatively frequent occurrence of it can no longer 
surpl'ise us. 

I) E. ZUCKI:RKANDL, Viertel' Mahlzahn heim Menschen. Sitzungsber. del' k. Akad. 
d. Wiss. Wien Bud. C. 

2) E. SCLENKA. Menschenaffen. Rassen, Schädel und Bezahnung des Orang Utan. 
Wiesbaden 1898. 

S) M. DI: TERRA. Beiträge zu einer Odontogl'uphie der Menschenl'assen. Zürich 1905, 
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More direct proofs may howevcl' be cited fol' the conclusion that 
ivi 3 of the Platyrrhines should be reduced. For if the sets of teeth of 
different l'epresentatives of this group are investigated, it is undeni
able that Ma is behind in development to Jf

2 
and MI' 

Not all Platyrrhines are alike in this regard, with some species the 
set of teeth is apparently very constant with other it is more varia
bIe. A pal'ticnIarly fixed set of teeth Ohl'ysothrix seems to possess. I 
coulel at least find not a single deviation in the 130 skulls of Chry
sothrix sciurea which I possess, no more in 60 slmlIs of Oebus fatnel
Ins, although the .1.113 is already very much reduced with th is species. 
Ateles on the contrary seems to possess a set of tee th which is 
richel' in variatiollS and BATESON 1) mentions three cases in which 
the lrla which is all'eady reduced in this genus quite fails. The men
tioned author points to it that in these cases Ateles possessed a 
fOl'mula for its set of teeth which is typical fbI' the second family 
of the Platyrrhines - the Hapalidae. And in eonnection with thi6 
I may now examine the set of teeth of the HapaIidae in the 
light of my hypothesis. This hypothesis puts that 1J:l3 of the Pla
tyrrhines became lost in passing to the catarrhine t.ype, that ma 
beCOlnes MI and that PB no langer issues. Where a reduction 
of Ma is not seldom found with the Cebidae, anel Ilowand, then 
even it is quite wanting as an individual val'iation, there l1P is 
alreaely constantly absent wirh the Hapalidae. 80 with these Pla
tyrrhines one phase of tIle process has all'eady been run through, 
bu t not yet the second phase, the progl'ession from ma to J:l1 • 80 
according to my opinion the set of the Hapalidae does not stand 
as a deviating form at the sicle of that of t11e other Platyl'rhines, 
bnt must be considel'ed as an intermediate form, between the oóginal 
platyrl'hine and the definite catal'l'hine set of teeth. 

So we see that several phenomena plead for my opinion, tbat t11e 
catarl'hine set of teeth has not originated by an excalation but by a 

ft terminal l'ecluction, and I must stop at my ussertion thut, because 
?n~ has become ]Y[1 the replacing t~oth, which originally belongecl 
to it, i.e. Pa na langer uppears. 

By ihis sllpposition, the observation of the anthropologists is done 
jllstice t~, that a rudimentary tooth does relalÏvely aften appeal' with 
man and Gorilla between P2 and Ji1 • Wh en Pa has only been sup
pl'essed as a normal element of the set of teeth, in a relatively recent 

, period of the development, than the supposition lies at hand, that this 
, tooth also like ~f3 of tbe Plat y rl'hin es ontogenetically will be formed 

1) W. BA:rESON. Materials for the Study of Variation. London, 1894. 
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still. And it is my opinion ,that Lhe l'lHliments of a tooth which so 
often oceur in the indicH,ted place are indeecl iraces of the Pa which 
has got lost. 

There coulcl still be mentioned some more anomalies Ül the sel, 
of teeth of man (the growing together of JJl1 with a superfluous 
tooth, - the pushing out of MI and replacing by a new tooth (so 
called thiJ'el dentition) which would be explained by lIly hypathesis, 
but I will not look more closely fnto this matter in this place. 

By my opinion about thë diiferenlatian of the set of teel11 of the 
Pl'imates I come into conflict with a rather universally pre\'ailing 
opinion about the morphological significanee of the fir6t mola1' 01 

the Placentalia. This 111Qlar is uni versally cansiclered with all Pla
centalia as a perfectly homological element of the set of ieetll. 
Thus says SCHLOSSER 1) e. g. speaking of the first 11101a1' of man: 
"Niemand wi~d sichel' die Homologie dieses Zalmes mit elem ersten 
Molaren del' ubrigen Placentalier bestreiten dürfen". Where I 110W 
homologise MI of man with ?n3 of the Platyrl'hines 1 come into 
conflict with this opinion. If we however try 10 finel motiyes fol' the . 
above mentioned opinion in literature, we seek in vain. And so it 
seemB to me, that here we have to do with a dogma, which is not 
without dang!3r for the comparative anatomy of the set of teetIl. 
For it lies at hanel that as soon as in the whole row of the Pla
eentalia one element of the set of teeth is fixed in its mol'phological 
significance, thai then (he homologating of tlle other elements must 
join itself 10 thiE: apl'ioristical principle. Anel w here sllch a thing is 
passible ta a cel'tain degree with a ('anine tooth, whicli is shal'ply 
distinguishecl from the othel' teeth by its peculiar for111, it is absolutel)' 
impossible with a definite mola!' which possesses 110 specific mo1'
phologicDJ qualities. 

I cannot finish this eommunication befol'e having pointeel to a 
phenomenon, ,vhich is immeeliately relateel to the here communicated 
point of view. lf we compare the set of teeth of. man with that 
of the ot11er catarrhine Primates, it appears that the pl'ocess, by 
whirh the cata1'rhine set of the teeth orgll1ateel from tlle platJ'rrhine 
type, is still pl'ogl'essivc with man, allel that 1he human set of teeth 
is on its way to diiferentiate from that of the other Catarrhines in 
the same way, as these cliffel'entiatecl from the Platyrrhines one time. 
r shall try to ::;how this in short. The still active eliffel'entiatioll of 
the hnman set of teeth appeal's fi'om elifferent facts. Fil'st as ia tIto 
premolars. In compal'ison to all other Primates the p1'e11101a1's of men 

I) M. SCHLOSSDR, D.as Milchgebiss del' Säugeliel'e. Biol. Centl'alblaU, Bnd. 10, blz. 89, 
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have been reduced considel'ably, and c ihe 2nc1 prcmolar more than 
the first. Whel'e as the pl'ell10lars in thc uppel' jaw of all othe1' 
Catarrhines possess thrce and in the lowel' jaw two fangs, the 
pl'emolal's of man have normalHer one single fango That this 
has originated from severa] , appcars from the grooves on the 
s·urface. Now it is not without significance th at the fil'st pl'emolar
shows its origine of a form with several fange, by a dividing of the 
point of the fango Sa P2 is m'ore l'educed than P1 with man. If 
fmther the milkmolars, which temporarily pl'eeede the premolars 
are eompared, we state that the milkmolars differentiate progressively 
in the group of the ca,tarrhines, and this is especially the case with 
the secOlld milkmolar . The progression concerns especially the erown 
of the teeth, the number of roots is two in the lower jaw, three in 
tIle uppel' jaw. 

So if we for a moment fix our attention exclusively on 'fn2 and 
its replacing tooth P

2 
with man, it appears that the first is in 

progl'ession, the seeond in regression, and that with man, the same 
relation exists in l'egal'd to these two teeth as with ma and Pa of 
the Platyrrhines. When man namely pushes out his ?n

2 
and l'eplaces 

it by P2 , his set of teeth becomes functionally jnfel'ior, for instead 
of a tooth with live or four lmobs on the crown and two or three 
fangs there comes in its place a tooth with two cusps on the 
smaller erown and only one root. 

So we see, that the terminal element of the den tal band of 
the second generation (P2) l'educe& with man. Still distinctly 
may be seen the terminal l'eduction of the tooth band, of the 
first gen eration , closing with J.11a, fol' as is already mentioned our 
Ma no longer even issues in ± 12 % of all cases, and is always 

... behind in development, at least with more highly developed human 
races. So the human set of teeth is characterized fi'om ihe catarrhine 
Primaies by the following peculiarities; the last mol ar is on its way 
of reduction, the last premolar is on its way of reduetlOn, the lasL 
milkmolar 11as developed very progressively. So a trio ofphenomena 
which are entirely homologiCc.9.1 to those, by which the catarrhine set 
of teeth has originated from the platyrrhine. Only one phase is still 
wanting to the process, namely the rel1laining persistent of the last 
milkmolar and the sllppression of tile 1a&t premolar. And this phase 
a180 is reached 110W and then indiv1dually. This among others 
appears from what MAGlTOT says: La persistance des grosses mol ai
res temporaÏl'es (m 2) s'observe très-souvent, concurl'emment avec 
l'absence congénitale ou l'atrophie des secondes prémolaires (P2 ) 
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Nous en eonnaissons de nOlllbreux exemples 1). If the stated phe
nomena are eonneeted with eaeh other the eonformity to the earlier 
proeess of development of the set of teeth of the Primates as I take 
it, immediatcly strikes the eye; and one would be inelined to this 
thesis; In the futme set of teeth of man Ps will no longer erupt, 
m'2 will have beeome persistent and fllnctionate as frIll but by the 
simultaneous reduetion of ]{3 the number of molars will not have 
become larger than three. 

80 from this eommunieation appears that the differentiation of the 
entire set of teeth of the Primates is from my standpoint more in
tricate than was' supposed till rww, but it seems to me that my 
principle of the terminal reduetion ean better be brought into accord
anee with the function of the set of teeth, and is based on a 
larger number of faets tl1an the hypothesis of the excalation. 
What from a general point of view, also seems to me to plead 
for my opinion is the fact, that in the exposition given by me the 
development of the set of teeth has taken place without a diseonti
nuity in the toothrows at any time. 

Physics. - "A si1nple geomet1'ical dechtction of the relations existing 
between l,;nown and unknown quantities, mentionecl in the', 
methocl oJ VOIGr j01' detel'1nining the conchtctibility of heat 
in c1'ystal8. By Dr. F. 1\'1. JAEGER. (Communicated by Prof. 
P. ZEEMAN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1906). 

It is commonly lmown that about ten years ago W. VOlGT 2) 
indieated a method, based on a recognized principle of KIRCRROFF, 

by which to determine the relative conductibility of heat in crystals 
in the different directions. Ris mode of experimental examination 
eonsists in the c1ctermination of the break which two isothermallines 
present at the bounc1ary line of an artificial twin, the principal 
directions of which form a givell angle cp with that line, whilst the 
conduction of heat takes place along the line of' limit. The isothermal 
lines are rendered visible to the eye by the tracings formed by the 
fusion of a mixture of elaidie acid and wax with w hieh the plane 
of the erystal has pl'eviously been eovel'ed. 

1) E. MAGll'O'r. Traité des Anomalies du Système dentaire. Paris lR77. p. 221. 

2) VOlGT, Göttinger Nachrichten, 1896, Heft 3. 
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The method of VOlGT is far more accurate than that of DE SÉNAR
lIIONT 1) or even of RÓN'l'GEN 2), anel, requiring for othel' pUl'poses to 
inve&tigate the relative eonelllC'tIbility of heat in crystals, it was 
obvious thai I should make use of the method indieuted by VOIGT. 

Fol' a cl'ystal, fol' whielt the 1'0 ta tory coefficients, found in aecord
anee with the theory of G. O. S'roKES 3), are = 0, V OIGT deducts 
t11e l'eln,tions l'equired here by constructing the equations of the flow 
of heat, conformabIe to the conditions of limit which are common 
to the Iaiel'l11 boundal'ies of' both pIates; i.e. tbai along th at line the 
loss of temperatm'e must be the same, and mOl'eovel' that in a 
direction Doemal LO that boundary-line the entire flow of heat must 
be the Sitme in the two C'ontignons pIates. 

Prof. LOREN'rz hael the kmc1ness to derive the above meniioneel 
l'elatioJls in an ~lnalogous manner and to note down t11e eonditions 
Lmder which the break in the isothermallines willl'eaeh its maximum. 

If é be the break, anel cp the ~tngle, formed m the plates by the 
two pl'incipaI clirections, is 45° , the proporiion of the two eoeffieients of 

II 
the coneluction of heat in tho&e dil'eetions, conseC}ueutly is found 

as follows: 

(.Àl +.A.2 ) 

tgs = (.A. l -.A.2) --. 

2/'l.A.2 

If cp differs fi'om 45°, V OIGT finds in that case: 

()"1-À 2) sin 2cp 
tgfJ = , P'l +I'2)-(.A.1-I·2) cos 2cp 

.A.2 

which for cp equal to 45° passes into the forl11ula of Prof. LORENTZ 
s 

by inil'odueing tg - (= tgfJ accol'ding to VOIG'r's deduetion) instead 
, 2 

of ~qé. 
lnstead of the eomplir.ated forl11ulae whieh are required fol' the 

detel'mination of these relations, we here give a simple geometrical 
.A. 

demonstration, w hich, besIeles pl'esenting À 
1 in a form w hich is imme-
2 

diately ~wailabIe fol' logal'ithmie ealculations, possesses at the same 
time the advantage of being easily diseel'nible. 

If, from a gi ven point 0 iJl the r.entrum of a el'ystal, a flow of heat 
ean take plaee without interruption in all direetions, the isothermal 

1) DIJ SDNARMON'l', Compl. rend. 25, 4.59, 707. (1847). 

2) RONTGIJN, Pogg. Ann. 151, 603, (1874). 

S) STOltJJS, Cambr. and Dublin Math. Journ.al. 6 215, (1851). 
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surf aces in a similar plane of a cl'ystal are, in most cases, concentric 
and equiform three-axial ellipsoids whose half itXeS stand in tbe 
relation of ~, V;.~ Itnd V;'2; among these the so-called principal 
ellipsoid h, 'whose axes are V;'ll VI; and VJ:; must here be leept 
more especially in view. 

In the present case we leave 'unnoticec1 tbe rotatory qualitics of 
the crystal, and suppose an infillltely thi11 plate, cnt parellel to a 
plane of thel'mic symmetl'y, whose prll1cipal elil'ections cOl'l'espond to 
the coordinate axes. Let fig. 1 represent the elliptic intel'section 
of the plate with the ellipsoid h; the line traced by the melied wax 
thell ha& the directioll of the tangent of tbe ellip&e in tbe point 
P(x'y'), given by the radius vector (I, which -mayenclose tbe angle 
cp with the axis X. The .flow of heat may thus proceed along (I, 

being the boundary line. In this case the equation fol' tbe isothel'l11al 
line pq is: 

lIJlIJ' yy' ,+-=1-
1\1 ;.~ 

y 

~"" 
p 

C t--__ 

O 
IL--...l->-------l------=-a-X 

CL=- vr: A I 

Fig. 1. 

Thus for the two sections Op anel Og cut oif on the two axes 

the l'esult is: 

thel'efore: 
Op À2 -=- cotcp. 
Og Àl 
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On the other hand ho wever : 

~: = tg ö = tg 1900 - (rp + ;) t = cot (p + ;), 

where i is half of the break of the isothermal lines at the bOllndary 

line DG. 
The immediate conclusion is therefore: 

Al ( I!) -=tg p+- cotp. 
A

2 
2 

(A) 

From this equation the required proportion may be at once dedu
eed when prepresents' the direction of the plate and the value of I! 
has been ascertained. 

Moreover it will be easy to find the maximum of I! - and thus 
reduce the errors of investigation to the lowest figures. Suppose 

A 
A =..2, the above stated fOl'mula, aftel' a few goniometrical trans

A2 

formations becomes: 

I! (A-I).sin 2p 
tg 2" = (A+ 1) - (A-I) cos ~p' 

. dE . 
This function wiU be a maXllnUIl1 for - = 0, 1. e. 

elp 

dl! _ 21(A2-I) (Os 2p - (A-I)21_ 
-_ _0. 
dp (A2+1) - (A2-1) cos 2p 

The maximum" condition then becomes: 

A-I )'1-).2 
cos 2p=--=--, 

A+I ).1+).2 

and the apperLaining maximum break ê in the iSOlhcl'mal lilles is 
then expressed by: 

(B) 

In cases where the difference between VÎ'l anel VÎ'2 is very sll1all 
- and observation teaches that this is usually the case - the 
notation may be: 

I' )'l-Î..2 tg-=-- ........ (C) 
2 A1+Î..2 

Fol' prartical purposes thel'et'ol'e, the theoretical maximum CjJ = 45° 
may be taken as fairly accurate,. so that t11eu the t win plate wUb 
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the isothel'mal lines etc., takes the form of fig. 2. In that case it 
follows from A.: 

Al = tg (45 0 + ~). 
A~ 2 

Fig. 2. 

~
' ... ", .. 
ct. •••• 

e 

(V/'f: 
,/ ... ) ....... -.. -

. . CD) 

E 
By expressing tg E as a fllnction of tg 2 from (C) one obtains the 

relation deduced by Prof. LOHENTZ; 

(Al + 1'2) 
tg E = (Al - A2 ) • 

2 Al A2 

lVIoreovel' from the geometrical sollltion hel'e given the fact is again 
brought to light that in general ihe angle 1/) is not equal to ~Oo; in 
otller wOl'ds in this simple but expel'imcntal way is pl'oYecl by 
occulal' demonstration the trllth of the statement already made by 
V OIGT, thn.t the isolllel'mal lines in cl'ystals do not genel'ally stand 
perpendiculn,!' to the clirection of the flow of heat. 

Along the thermic axes howevel' this is the case, because the 
tangent lines at the ellips es are th ere dil'ectecl pel'pendicu]arly io 
these axes. 

From fig. 1 a]80 follows the form of the break as a l'esult of 

> Al < A2 • 

J hope Boon to commllnicate tlle l'esults obtained in the measurement 
of crystals by means of this method, togethel' with a few obsel'vations 
on the differences of these l'esults with those, clerivecl in the same 
minel'tl.ls uy the usual methods of DE SÉNARl\WNT and RÖNTGEN. 

56 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VUl. 
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Botany. - "On plants 'W/dch in tlw natuml state luwe t/te cI~aJ'acter 
of eVe1'sp01,ting va1'ieties in the sense of the nuttation the01'Y." 
By Dr. W. BURCK. (Oommunicatéd by Prof. J. W. MOLI.). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1906). 

An investigation of the causes of Oleistogamy 1) sho Ived that: 1 
plants with closed flowers originated ~by mutation fi'om plants with 
chasmogamie flowers and 2 that they occu!' in the natural state, 
partly as constant, partIy as ever-sporting varieties. 

In the course of this investigation the question arose whether othel' 
wild-growhlg plants do not also have the character of ever-sporting 
varieties. 

Especially those plants were thought of that have bisexual and 
unisexual flowers in one and the same individu al or in ,·yhich by 
the side of bisexnal, unisexual individuals are found and also those 
plants among the dioecious on es that possess rudimental'Y stamens or 
oval'Îes, from which may be inferred that they ol'iginated from plants 
with bisexual flowel's. 

'rhe agreement between unisexual, cleistogamic anel filled flowers 
pointed to the same origin, while the resemblance in the manner 
in which unisexual flowers occur among the hermaphrodite 011e8 and 
closed flowers among the chasmogamic ones, justified the assumption 
that in the monoecious and dioeciolls as weIl as in the cleistogamie 
we have ever-sporting and constant varietie5. 

This summer I tried to confirm this conception in a twofold manner, 
firstly by cultivating the gyno-monoecious Satw'eja hortensis and 
seconrlly by studying the different forms in which one and the same 
anc1ro-monoeeious Umbellifer can occur in nature with l'egal'd to the 
nllmbel' of male. flowers in pl'oportion to that of the bisexual ones 
and to the place w hich the male flowers occupy on the pl'Îllcipal 
and secondary axes. 

To the results of the culture experiments I shall return afterwards 
when I shall have had .an occasion to repeat these experiments on 
a larger scale and with more Rpecies. I will here only mention that 
they showed that n gyno-monoecious Saturejrt IW7'tensis begins its 
period of flowering with producing bisexual flow ers only, that not 
until later, when the plant has grown s tI'ong er, a few female flowers 
appeal' among the bisexual ones, that their number gradually increases 

J) Die Mutation als Ursache der Kleistogamie. Recueil des Travaux Bolalliqucs 
Néerlandais Vol.}I. 1905. 
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in the followÏllg days untiL a definite maximum is reached, aftel' 
whieh it gradually deereases again until at the end of its flowel'ing
period the plant ag'ain produces bisexual flowers only. 

Henee the t'emale flower follows the law of periodieityestablished 
by DE VRIES fol' the oceUl'l'ence of anomalies of various natnre with 
other p/ants and it may in this respect he pnt on a line with suel! 
anoma1ies. It may be compared with the increased number of leaflets 
of T'l'ifolium pratense qztinqltefoliztm, with the 1il]ed flowers of 
Ranunculus bulbosus semiplemts, with the ramified spikes of Plantago 
lanceolata mmosa, etc . 

. In wh at follows I ëhall give the results obtaineà with the andro
monoecious U mbelliferae. 

The investigations of BEIJERINCK 1), SCHULZ 2), KIRCHNER S), :MAC 
LEOD 4), LOEW 5), W ARNSTORF 6), and others on the sexual relations 
of the U mbelliferae have shown that by far the most species are 
andro-monoecious and that besides in spme of them forms occur with 
female or with fema1e and asexual flowers. :Male flowers appearcd 
in this family to be as common as Lisexual ones. Male individuals 
are rare, however. Until now Trinia glauca was considered the 
only Umbellifer in Europe, known in the male form. From SOHULZ'S 

notes it appears, howevel', th at in the environs of Halle a. S. also 
male plants of Oenantlze ,jistulosa 7) and Siwn latifoliwn 8) OCCUl', 

while in this coun_try a1so Heracleum Splwnclyliwn can occu!' in the 
male form. 

Far less general are fema1e flowers. SCHULZ only mentions them 
fol' (Eryn.r/iurn carnpest?'e)? 9), T?'inia glauca, Pimpinella magna, 

1) BElJI:RINCK,' Gynodioecie bei Daucus Carota L. Nederlandsch Kruidkundig Arch. 
Tweede ~erie 4e Deel 1885, p. 345. 

• 2) AUGUST SCHULZ, Beiträge zur Kenntniss der Bestäubungseinrichtungell uncl 
Geschlechtsvertheilung bei den Pflanzen. Bibliotheca botanica. Bd. Ir 1888, Heft 10 
und Bd. III 1890, Heft 17. 

S) O. KJRCHNDR, Flora von Stuttgart und Umgebung' 1888. 
4) J. MAC LEOD, Over de bevruchting der bloemen in het Kempisch gedeelte van 

Vlaanneren. Botanisch Jaarboek Dodonaea 1893 en 1894. 
5) E. LOEW, Blütenbiologische Floristik des mittleren und nördlichen Europa 

sowie GrÖnlands. 1894. 
6) C. W ARNSTORF Blütenbiologische Beobachtungen aus der Ruppiner Flora im 

Jahre 1895. Verhandlungen des botanischen Vereins der Provinz Brandenburg 
Bd. XXXVIII. BerIin 1896. 

7) SCHULZ, Beitr. I p. 47. 
8) SCHULZ, Beitr. I p. 48. 
9) In his llole concerning lhis plant on page 4.2 of his first paper, female 

flow ers are not mentioned. So this is perhaps an error in the general summary 
at the end of the second paper. 

56'"" 
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P. saxifm,c;a a,nd Da,w~us CaJ'ota, forilw hich latter pla,n t BElJERINOK 

had already found them before. 
In the long list of 66 European Umbelliferae in the Blutenbiologische 

Floristik of Lomv no more than 16 species occur that are only 
Imowl1 as bisexual plants whereas 40 are andromonoecious. Ti has 
appeal'ed since that with three of· 1he plants mentioned as bisexual 
a,lso male flowers are fonnd. Of Anetlntm graveolens, Aetltusa 
Cynapiwn anel Hel'aclewn 8plwnclylium namely, WARNSTORF fonud 
andromonoecious forms in the environs of Neu-Ruppin; also in this 
country they occur in this form. Of the 66 Umbellifel'ae that were 
studied; thc following remain of which until now no other than 
bisexnal plants are known: 

La~er'Pitium p1'utltenicttm, Peuceclanwn venetwn, (}ritlm~U1n l1W1'iti
mum, Silatt'J }Jmtensis, Seseli Hippoma1'atltntm, 8. annu,u,m, A·zthriscus 
vulga1'is, Bttpleurum longifolium, fa lcatum, tenuissimwn and Pleu1'o
spe1'1wmn austriacum, to which list I think must be added : Eryn
gium 11W1'itimum, Berula àngz6stifolia, Coniwn maculatwn and 
Helosciaclium, noclijlo1'um. 

It is probable that of some of these plants andro-monoeciolls fOl'ms 
will be fonnd when they are examined over a larger part of their . 
l'egion of oceurl'ence, especlally sinee it has appE'al'ed that the different 
farms in which D mbelliferae ean OCCUl', are of ten sprea,d over very 
different and widely distant parts, so th at, even though the species 
mentioned be only known as hermaphroclite plants in a part of 
Europe, the possibihty must be grantecl th at they occur in other 
forms elsewhere. 

Of 8ium latifolium e. g., no othel' but the andro-monoeciolls form 
is found in a great part of Midclle Europe and untll now only in 
the environs of Halle aIS accompanied by the male form, evidently 
on1y in a few specimens. Only in our country the bisexual form 
is known. 

Of Pi1npinella 1na,qna the blsexual plant is on1y founcl in southel'll 
Tyl'ol anc1 Italy, tlle anc1ro-monoecious on the othcl' hand in Ihe 
whole of Middle EUl'ope, while in sOllthern Tyrol and Italy the 
same plant also occurs with female and with female and asexual 
flowers. 

Of Oenantlte fistulosa the andro-monoecious plant is fOl1l1cl everr
whel'e, the male one until now on1y in the envil'ons of Halle. 

Of Aetlm'Ja Cynapiztm the hermaphrodite plant is known in the 
whole of Mic1c1le El~l'Ope, the andro-monoecions one only in the 
neighbourhoocl of Neu-Ruppin anel of my re&idence. 

Of Daucl6s Ua1'ota the anell'o-monoeciou& form is generally f~d, 

I~------
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the bisexual one until now only in Flanders 1) and in this country 2). 
So it is not at all unlikely that of those species which until now 

are lmown as bisexual only, later other forms will also be found, 
and similarly it may be assumed that of the large number of Um
belliferae of which now only ~the monoecious form is known, on 
closer examination also the hedhaphrodite or unisexual forms will 
be found. 

Meanwhile it iE. a very remarkable fact that by far the most 
U mbelliferae are andro-monoecious and that exactly these forms are 
most generally spread. 

Wh ere male individuals are found they only occur in very 
limited l1lunbers as rare OCCUl'l'ences among the great majority of 
andro-monoecious indi viel uals. 

This also holds for the hermaphrodite plants, at any rate for Daucus 
Ca1'ota, Sium latifoli'ttm and Hemcleum Splwndyliwn. 'Vhere these 
and andro-monoecious plants occur together the number of bisexuals 
is tal' less than that of the anclro-monoecious ones. 3) 

This general occurrence of anclro-monoecious forms gives a very 
peclllial' clJaractel' to the family of the Umbelliferae. Nowhere in 
the vegetable kingdom these .forms are so prominent as here. 

In other fmmhes with species that are rich in forms, as the 
Labiatae, Alsineae, Sileneae and others, wh ere gyno- and andro
monoecious and fell1ale and male forms occur together with bü,exual 
ones, a simiIar pl'eponclerance of monoecious plants is not fonnd 
with a single species. 

The rule lS there that whel'e the three forms occur together the 
monoecious flowers are a minorIty with respect to the bisexual and 
unisexual ones. 

Next is conspicuous with the monoecions Umbelliferae the great 
val'iety that may be observed in the occurrence of the male flowers 
in the ull1bels of different or<1er and the many mutnally different 
forms in which consequently oue and the same andl'o-monoecious 
plant may occur. 

Sometill1es an inclividual is found which among the large number 
of bisexual flOWel'd has a relatively small numbel' of male ones, 
anothel' time one in w hich the numbel' of male flowers is not much 

1) J. Sl'AI:S. De bloemen van Daucus Carota L. Botanisch Jaarboek, Dodonuea 
Jaargang 1. 1889. p. 132. 

2) I shall soon treut elsewhere the different forms in which the Umbelliferae, 
occurring in this country, are met. 

3) Male Umbelltf"rae und exclusively bisexual species ure very rare also outside 
Europe. (See Dm;DI: Umbelhferue. ENGLI:R und PRANTL. Die natürl. Pflanzenfumilien 

I lIl. Teil, Abt. 8. p. 91). 
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less than that of the bisexual ones, and then again an individllal in 
which the male flowers are more numerons than the others, and 
between these a long series of gradual transitions and intermediate 
forms is found. 

Not unfrE'quently the number of male flowers is gl'eatly in excess 
of the bisexuals. I met in thi5 country plants of Hemcleum Sp/wn
dylium in which the inner umbelluies of the umbel of the first order 
and all otheL' umbels of higher' order WE're exclusively male and 
similttr pInnts are also found of Pastinaca sativa and Dmtcus Ca7'ota. 
They are found spread among othel' individuals in which the propor
tion of male to bisexual flowers is more fayourable to the bisexuals 
Ol' where the numbel' of males is even very small. 

Some U mbelliferae are only known in an almost male form. 
EcMnoplwm spinosa e. g. has Ol1e bisexual flower in the middle 
of the umbeJ ; all othel' flowers are male. Also wIth Meum atllarnan
ti('ltm and lJlyr1'!tis odomta we may obsel've in the specimens cu1-
tivated in this country in botanical gardens, how also there the 
bisexual. flower is superseded, so that the umbelluIes of ten do not 
contain more than one such flower. 

An investigation of the andro-monoecious Umbelliferae shows us 
at once that there is a certain reglllarity in the way in which the 
male flowers occur. In the first pI ace, when they appeal' for the 
first time in an umbel of a cel'tain order, theil' number as com
pared with that of the bisexual flowers increases as we come to 
umbels of higher order; and secondly, if in the peripheral umbelluies 
some male flowers occur among the bisexual ones, their part in 
the constitution of the nmbellules becomes greater as the umbelluies 
are more distant fL'üm the periphery. 

Of Daucus Ca]'ota, Pastinaca satipa and Hemcleurn Splwndyliu1n 
whole series of specimens may be collected in the neighbourhood 
of my residence, beginning with sllch which in all the umbels con
tain onIy bisexual flower5 up to forms which are almost Ol' entirely 
(H. Sphondylium) male. Among these specimens are found 111 which 
the male flowers tlIready appeal' in the very first umbel of the plant 
by the side of other specimens in which the andro-monoecious cha
mcter only appears in the umbels of the second order or later still 
in those of the third or fourth order. Now it. is a constant rnle that 
if they appeal' for the first time in an umbel of a certain order they 
will also appeal' in the' umbels that develop later and that their 
number in proportion to that of the bisexl1al flow ers in the succes
sive umbels goes on increasing. 
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Specimens which in no r$3spect revealed their andro-monoecîouS 
character during the whole summer, which only late in summer 
produced male flowel's in tlle umbels of the third Ol' fourth order 
or somctimes entire male umbels, are found connected by interme
diate farms with specimens which aiready in the very first umbels 
contain male flowers. 

Concerning the part occupied by male flowers in the constitution 
of the ,peripheral ancl central umbellules, it must be remarked in 
the first pluce that ,vith all U mbelliferae whose umbels reach a 
cel'tain si ze, the pel'iphel'al. nmbellules eonsist of a largel' munber of 
flowel's than 1hose that occnpy the middle part of the umbe!. In 
some species tllose central umbelluies may be ~el'y pOOl' in flowers ; 
with Daucus Carota the central umbelluies of ten even eonsist of 
only one flow er. 

When it was stated that the part oceupied in the umbelluies by 
the male fl ow ers becomes greater the more they are placed near 
the eentre of the umbeI, this must be sa understood that as the 
umbelluies become more distant from the periphery the numbel' of 
bisexual flowers decrea'les and does sa müch more rapidly than the 
Eumbel' of male flowers. Hence the inner umbelluies are aften 
entirely male while the outer ones bear a number of bisexual 
flowel's. 

This ru Ie is not without exception, howevel'. There are namely 
Umbelliferae in the umbels of which the central umbelluie occupies 
the top of the principal axis of tbe umbel and may eonsequently 
be distinguished as the top-umbellule. 

Such top-umbellules are especially found with Ca1'wn CaJ'vi and 
Oenanthe fistulosa and occasionally, although not so regularly, also 
with Dauc~ts CaJ'ota. For su eh a top-umbellule now the rule does 
not hold that the part occupied by the male flowel's is greater than 
in the surrounding umbellules. Sueh an umbelluie contains a greater 
quantity of bisexual flowers. With Cantm Carvi I aften found na 
male flowers in the top-umbellule when all others, as weIl the 
peripheral as the more inwardly situated umbelluies had sa 'me of 
them. In other specimens the number of male flowel's in t11is top
nmbellule was smaller than in the other. 

Of Oenanthe fist~tlosa the umbels of the second order are in this 
country much larger than those of the first order; they consist of 
five to eight umbelluies and agree in their constitution ttlmosL entirely 
with that, indicated by SCIIUIJZ for the umbellules of the first order. 
Here as a rule a top-umbellule can be very easily dlstinguished; it 
contains only a few (7 to 9) male flowers, but is for the rest entü'ely 

, 
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hermaphl'odite, while the side-umbellules are generally exclusively 
male. .~ 

With Daucus Ca1'ota, where, the umbelluie as was rcmarked 
above, of ten consists of na more than one flower, this latter is very 
often hermaphrodite, a180 when the surl'ounding umbellnles con8ist 
enti1'ely of male flowers. ~ 'p 

It must still be remarked for the andro-monoecious Umbellifel'ae 
that bath sorts of flowers as a I' rule accu py a fixed place in the 
umbelluie. 

In by far the most Umbelliferae the .bisexual flowers are found 
11ear the edge and the male ones in the middle. 

0111y a few make an exception to this rule; with Oenanthe jistulosa 
and Saniczt1a eUl'opaea the opposite is found and with Astrantia the 
bisexual flowers as a rule occupy a definite zone between the peri
pheral and central male flowers. Advancing f1'o111 the circumference 
to ihe centre we find tIl ere first one Ol' two whol'ls of male flowers, 
then a whor1 of bisexual ones and finally at tl}e centre male 'flo-
wers again. . 

But although it may be the rule for all other Umbelliferae that 
in all the umbeIl111es, containing the two farms of flowers, the her
maphrodite ones are placed at the edge and the male on es in the 
middle, an exception must be made for those Umbelliferae which 
in the middle of the umbelluies develop a top-flower, for this latter 
is as a rule bisexual. 

Such top-flowers are e.g. regularly found with Cham>ophyllz61n and 
with Jleum; in each umbelluie of C/weropllyllum temzt1um and Meum 
athamanticum bisexual marginal flowers and a bisexual top-flower 
are found alld for the rest male flowers. 

Also with Aegopoclium Podogl'a1'ia, Ca1'um Carvi and Daucus 
Ca1'ota bisexual top-flowel's are found in the umbellules, but in these 
species this top-flQwel' is not always found in all umbellnles. 

No extensive argument will be needed to lUldel'stalld that the two 
forms of flowers, found in the same individual of the plants men
tioned, may be considered, like the two flowel's of a cleistogamie 
plant, as two antagonistie characters which mutually exclude each 
ot.her alld that consequently these plants may be compared with 
cver-sporting val'ietie'l, originated by mutation, the existence of which 
was shown by DE VRIES. -

Every al1dro-ll1onoecious Umbellifel'a of whieh we compare a 
numbel' of individuals among themselves, affords an opport.unity for 
noticil1g that the t wo antagonistie characters evidenHy fight fol' 
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sllpremacy, in which combatJ now one, then the other gains an 
advantage. 

But if of a species which is rieh in forms we mutua11y compare 
a f'u,irly complete series of andro-monoecious forms, we are struck 
by the circumstance th at between' these and the ever-sporting varieties 
known until now, there is this important clifference that while 
with other evel'-sporting val'Ïeties the ol'iginal specific charactel" is 
always more conspicuous than the racial character, here very of ten 
the opposite takes place. 

We met in what precedes phtnts Jili:e lVI.V1'?'his odomta, Meum, 
athamanticurn Ol' forms of Pastinaca sativa, Hemc1eum, Splwndylium, 
and Da[tcus CaJ'ota, where ihe specitic .charader had been entil'ely 
superseded by the racial character, and this raises the question whether 
the andro-monoecions Umbellifel'ae, looked upon as races ol'iginated 
by mntation, must be placed on a line ,~ith 1,he above-mentioned 
gyno-mol1oecions Satul'eja lW7'tensis and other ever-sporting varieties. 

We know from the thoory of l11utation th at the interaction of two 
antagonistic characters may show itself in 1110re tban one way and 
that a character originateel by mutation may be inheriteel in a different 
degree in various plant-species, by which process variolls races are 
formeel. 

To a race in wbich the anomaly comes only httle to the front, 
much less than the norll1al character, and which consequently is 
heredital'Y in a sma11 degl'ee only, DE VRIES has given the name of 
a half-race, and the abnormal character he has caUeel semi-latent. 
That, ho wever, among these half-races important differences may 
occur in the measure in which the chm'acter is semi-latent, clearly 
appeared fl'om the statistical investigation of the half-races, e.g. of 
T1'ifolhml, incarnaütrn quacZ1'I:{oliwn and Trifolium pmtense quinque
foliwn. 

It may be imagined that there exist rares in whirh the two antago
nistic characters possess nearly the same degree of heredity so that 

\ 

then it is of ten difiieult, lUlder faVOlll'al>le circumstances, to settIe 
whether the specific Ol' the l'acial charactcr is more prominent and 
sometimes even, wh en tlle conditiol1s of life are very favourable, 
the anomaly gets the upper hand. In sneh a race as weU the specific 
chal'actel' as the anomaly are (hen to be considered as sen1Ï-active. 
The statistical investigation of the anomalies has not yet revealed 
that snch races really exist. 

But it may be further imagined th at between these lattel' races 
which Dl!i VRIES ca11ed middle-races and the constant varieties, in 
which the specific character is latent, aud the al10maly active, there 
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exist stil1 oiher races in which the n07'mal clwm,cte1' is semi-latent 
to a different degree. 

DE VRIES thinks snch cases possible, Qut until now they have not 
yet been noticed I). Now the question al'ose to me whether in the 
andro-monoecious Umbelliferae we may not have sueh races in which 
the specific character has become semi-Iatent?~) 

Let us sta,rt 0111' sperula,tiQns with one of those Umbellifera,e of 
which besides a,ndl'o-monoecions ones a,lso hernmphrodite and male 
forms are lmown, e. g. Heracleum Splwndyliurn. 

As was remarked above, Hel'acleum 8plwndylimn appears in a 
great part of Middle Europe a,s a llermaphrodite plant. In the 
environs of Neu-Ruppin at the same time forms are 110 wever found 
which are only bisexual in the umbels of the first order, whose 
umbels of the second order are composed on half bisexual and half 
male umbelluies and whose umbels of the third order are exclusively 
male, and which in consequence may be considered to produce about 
as many male as bisexual flowers. . 

In this country now I fonnd besides the hermaphrodite and the 
Neu-Ruppin middle forms a great Yal'iety of forms which may be 
considered either as gl'adual tral1sitions of those middle forms to 
perfectly hermaphrodite ones Ol' as gradual transitions of those middle 
forms to perfectly male individuals, which latter oceur also in this 
country. 

If we 1l0W f01' the pl'esent consider this andro-monoecious plant 
which is so rich iu forms as an evel'-sporting variety, and if we 
compare its properties with those of Trifolium )J1'cttense quinquefoliU1;~, 
which has th'st been extensively dealt with by DE VRIES, and later 
has been investigated in all its detnils by Miss TAlI1MES 3), so that of 
this race the properties are most completely known, then we begin 
with asking what peculiarities Heraclewn s110uld present if its mo
noecious form represented an evel'-spol'ting variety. 

Thell we shonld observe: 
1. that a st~'ongly developed specimen, e.g. a pl~nt with umbels 

of the fir::,t to the fourth order, pl'odnces more male flow ers tha,n 
an individllal which has not succeeded in getting beyond the fOl'lllation 
of umbels of the fil'sL and second order. 

1) DE VRIES, Mutationstheorie, 1, p. 424. I 

2) In my artiele on cleistogamie plants 1 already bricfly raised the question 
whether RuelIia tuberosa, Impatiens noli tangere, Impatiens fulva, Amphiearpaea 
monoiea, Viola spec. div. are not in this eondition. 

3) Bot. Zeit. lste. Abt., Heft XI, 1904. 
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2. that plants on ferWe 60il produce on the whole more male 
flowers in proporlion to the bisexual ones than' plants on les:;- fertile 
soi1. 

3. tha( the male flowers only appeal' at a stage in which the 
plant has grown stronger, that they gradually incl'ease in number 
as the individual grows stronger and gradually decrease in l1urnber 
again 'when the plant has passed its highest point of development. 

4. that in each umbel as well as in each umbelluie w hich contail1s 
both farms of flowers, tlle male flowors are preferably found in 
those places which are most favourable with respect to l1utrition. 

It is nol diffIcult to show that observation does not confirm these 
tour points. 

Let us in the first place consideJ' point 4. ! 

_ There can be no doubt that (excepting the just lllelltioned terminal 
umbelluIes and terminal flowel's) the peripheral uÏnbelll1les are more 
favoul'ab}y placed with regard to nutrition than the more inwardly 
situated umbellules, and that in each umbelluie the flow ers at the 
circumference also occupy a more tavuurable position tlk'tn those in 
the middle. This is seen not only by - the inner umbelluies being 
less rich in flowers bnt also in the flowers becoming smaller the 
further they are distant from the periphery; aften the central tlowers 
do not reach theil' normal development or the setting of the fruit 
does not take pI ace. vVe see here the same with the urn bels as With 
long-drawn il1florescences like those of Capsella BUl'sa pasto1'is or 

- Piswn sativwn, that namely the last-formed tlowers, at the top of 
the inflorescence, na langer reach their norma1 clevelopment on 
account of insufiicient nulrition. Further every umbelluIe (not only 
a mixed one but also a purely herrnaphl'odite one) allows us to 
notice thaf the peripheral flowers are ahead of the central ones in 
thei1' development. 

And now we sec with all U mbclliferae without exception: 
that the pel'ipheral umbelluIes retain their bisexual charactcr longest, 
that the male tlowers al ways occur first at Ihe centre of the urnbel, 
th at ,vhere .the U 111 bellule& [l,re mixed, the number of bisexu[l,l 

flowers always der.reases fl'om the periphery to the centre, 
that the iuner umbellulês often are [l,lready entirely male when 

the outer ones still contain bisexual flow ers, and 
th[l,t everywhel'e, except with Omwntlte fishtlosa, Saniwla ew'olJaea 

and Astmntia ~he marginal flowers in the umbellules [l,re bisexual 
and the central flowers male 1). 

1) I think an explanation may be found for the anomalous behaviour of these 
three genera. 1 cannot dweIl on this point, however, in this short communica· 
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In other words, ',Ye may say that ,as welt in t!te urnbel as in tlw 
urnbellu'/e the biseantal jlowe7's alway.<; OCC'Ltpy tlte place wltich is most" 
favoumble with 7'espect to n'Lttrition. 

That terminal 11mbellules and flowers are placed most favoul'ably 
is evident; it can be readily explained why a top-umbellule is of ten 
richel' in bisexual flowers than oiher umbelluIes from the centre 
and why as a rule the top-flowe1' of the umbelluie is hel'maphrodite. 

That this position is by far the most advantageous can a1so be 
inferred from the fact that of ten the top-flower is the only bisexual 
one of the wllOle umbelluie. 80 with Meurn atharnanticurn e.g. it is 
ve1'y of ten found th at iu the 11mbels of the second order, the 6-8 
inner umbelluies possess no bisexual flowers at all; the only bisexual 
flower of these umbelluies is the top-flower. 1) 

80 we see ex~ctly the opposite feom what we should observe if 
the andro-monoeëious plant represented an ever-sporting variety like 
Trifolium pmtense quinquefolium. It is 110t the male flower - the 
anomaly -- which is pl'eferab1y found.in the best pI aces, but the 

- bisexual flowel', nnd on further examination of the ahove points 
1, 2 and 3 we sha11 again see how it is this latter that depends 
on tbe nutritive cunditions and in all respects bebaves like acharaeter 
in a semi-latent. condition opposed to the aciive condition of the 
anomaly. 

I pointed out already that with all andro-monoecious Umbelliferae 
the umbel of the first order shows the anoma1y least. 

With very many forms the male flower appears first in the umbels 
of the second order, with others in those of the third order, and 
sometimes it is the umbel of the fourth order in whieh the male 
flower appears first. 

But where these flowers are already observed in the umbels of 
the first order their number is there always less than in the umbels 
of the second and higher orders. 

The 'Lt'l7~bel of tlw fi1'st order consequently 7'etains in all and7'0-
monoecio'Lts Umbelliferae the pw'e mdal chamcte7' longest. 

lf we remember that. the umbel of the first order is at the same 
time the terminal umbel of the plant ~nd is extremely favourably 
placed at the end of the principa1 axis with regm'd nutriiion, we 
cannot wonder at this, bearing in mind what was said wheu 

-" . 
tion. I shall return to it elsewhere when exposing the differences between the 
forms occurring in this country and those that have been obsérved .. in other parts 
of Europe. ' 

1) This reminds us of what may be noticed with Echinophora spinosa. Vide 
supra. 
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discussing point 4. We find the al ready sta,ied conception confirmed 
that the bisexztal flow8?', being in tt latent conclition with ?'espect to 
the anomaly, p1'eferably occurs in the most favOlwable places. 

We mayalso a,ssume thai the plant during' the flowel'ing of its 
top-nmbel, which only OCCUl'S aftel' it has reached its fuU vegetative 
development, is also in the stl'ongest stage of its gl'owth, in a stage 
in which a, good part of its nutritive material may be spent on the 
clevelopment of its top-umbel, while 'all umbels thai bud forth later, 
are in less favoul'able conditions, first on account of their being 
placed on lateral axes of the secOlld Ol' higher ordel' and secondly 
because a very gl'eat part of the nutl'itive matel'ial is spent on the 
ripening of the fruit of the fil'st umbel during the development of 
the umbels of the second Ol' at any 1'ate higher orders. This would 
explail1 why in the umbel of the secOllel order the semi-latent bisexual 
flower is na longer prominent in the same degree as in the terminal 
umbel, and why in the umbels of the third and fOUI,th order it more 
anel more gives way before the !'acial character. 

This a1so explaius why in very strong specimens the male flowers 
first appeal' in the umbels of the third order, and why often with 
Sium la tifo liwn , DauCzts Ca1'ota anel othel's, not untillate in summer, 
""~hen the plant bas al ready passed its highest point of development, 
male flowers anel even male umbels appeal' in plants which in theil' 

. umbels of the fil'st and second Ol' first, second and thil'd order have 
excillsively pl'OdllCed bisexual flowers. 

That in fact strongly developed specimens produce more bisexual 
flow ers tllan weak specimens was already noticecl by MAC LIWD. 

With strong specimens - he says in his note on Aegopoclium 
Poclag?'a7'ia - the umbels of the first order and with very strong 
specimens also those of the second order consist almost exclusively 
of hermaphrodite flowel's, while with ordinal'y specimens the 
umbellules in the umbels of the first order consIst partly and in those 
of the second order exclusively of male flowers, A1so SCHUlJZ made 
the same remark wUh To?'ilis AntlwisGtts anel Pimpinella sa,vifrapa 
a,nd personally I found the justness of his remark repeated1y confir
med with Pimpinella ma,qna, Aegopodium Podagm7'ia, Aetlmsrt 
Cynapium, Astmntia majo7' etc. 

If now finally the l1umc1'ical 1'e1ations of the two flower-fol'ms are 
examined in umbels of such species a,s are found in large nllmbel's . 
Oll soils of different COl1stitution and fertility, the exa,mination at onee 
shows ihat the munber of bisexual flowel's in a, feriile plaee is 
cOllsidcmbly gl'eatcl' tha,n in H. less fcrti!e one. Antlw'isGlts silvest7'is 
fil1d Cltaeropltyllwn temulwn' ure p}a,nts which in OUl' country are 
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very general as weU on sandy soil (at the edge of the dunes) as on 
fertile cIaygrounds. Both plants can be best ,judged by the constitution 
of the umbels of the seeond order. 

Of Anthriscus silvest1'is the average constitution is: 

on sandy soil on elay gl'olmd 
of the six outer umbelluies 4-5~+11-13e?' 7-10~-f'3-4cr 
of the seven inner umbelluies . 2-4~+ 8~ 1le?' 6-7~+4-7 cr 

And of Oham'ophylhl7n tem1tlwn: 

of the onter umbeUules j .5~+10J' +1 ~ 

while the 2 or 3 innermost umbelluies of tbe phmts on sandy soil 
are entirely male. 

So the results are in perfect agreement with my observations on 
the influenee of the fertility of the soil on the appearanee of chas
mogamie flowers with R1lelZia tube1'Osa at Batavia and with those 
of GOEBEL on the chasmogamie flowers with Im,patiens noZi tangere 
in places of different fel'tility neal' Ambach 1). 

From what has been communieated here it appears that the andro
monoeeious Umbelliferae in the natural state have the character of 
ever-sporting varieties in which the raeial character, the bisexual 
flower, is in a semi-latent condition. 

By assuming this it becomes elear why the anomaly shows itself 
least in the terminal umbel, why, aftel' it has on ce appeared, it 
inel'eases in number in the umbels of higher order; why in eaeh 
umbel the number of hermaphrodite flowers decreases from the 
periphery to the eentre, why in ench umbellule the bisexual flowel's 
are plaeed at the cireumferenee and the male ones at the centl'e and 
why with those species in whieh the umbels have a top-umbellule, 
this latter often has again relatively more bisexual ilowers than the 
surrounding umbelluies and finally why, ",vhere in the umbelluies 
a top-flower is fOl1nd, this is as a rul!3 bisexnal and holds out longest 
when the nmbellules grow more and more male, so that it of ten 
still oeeurs in . sneh umbelluies where the bisexual marginal flowers 
have already had to give way ta the male onefl. 

Although I am of opinion that many things pleae! for my eonception, 
yet I am pel'feetly aware that certainty about the true nature of the 
race, about the influence of flnetuating variability on the numerieal 
'relations between bisexual anel male flowers, about the question 
whethel' pel'haps loeally different, varieties or evel'-spol'ting varieties 

1) GOI:nI:L. Die kleistagamen Blüten und die Anpassungstheoriën. Biol. CentralbL 
Bd. XXIV. No. 24, p. 770.' -
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may exist of one and the sn,me U mbellifel' and other l'ebted questions 
ca~ only be obtained by cullul'e experiments and statistical investi
gation. 

Yet I thought it worth while to communicate, these observations 
_ although they mnst only be considered as an exposition of the 

gronnds why culture experiments wel'e nndei,taken. It may be useful 
to indicate these gronnels, first because they suppórt my conception 
about the racial chn,racter of many cleistogamic pIants, and further 
because in my opinion we may certainly expect that besides monoe
cious and cleistogamic plants, other plants in the natlU'al state will 
turn out to have the character of rn,ces originated by mnfation, so 
that this communication may to some extent drawattention to this 
point. 

The culture exveriments will ti'om the nature of the case occupy 
a few yen,1's. 
J In the Ergänznngsband of Flora 1905, Heft), p, 214, GOEBEL .. 

communicates as a sequel to his paper "Die kleistogamen Bli.iten 
unc1 die Anpassungstheorien" the results of bis continued culture 
experiments .with cleistogftmic species of Viola. The results of his 
experiments confirm his foI'merÏy pronounced opinion that the appea
rance of n, cleistogamie or chasmogamic flower c1epends entirely 
on mlt1,itive conclitions. If these are favourable Lhe chasmogamie 
flower is seen to appeal'; in the opposite case the cleistogamie one 
appeal's. 

I communicatecl in my former artiele my objections to this con
ception. I will now only remark that the influenee of the nutritive 
conditions shows Hself in sneh a way that with favourable eonc1ition8 
the semi-latent chul'acter is _ developed, anel with unfavourable is 
suppressed. 

Now if in GOEBEL'S expel'iments the ehn,smogamie flowerÎng is 
suppressecl wh en the plant is nnder unfavourahJe conditions, this is 
because Viola is an ever-sporting variety in whieh the chasmogamie 
flower is in a semi-latent condition.. If the cleistogamie Viola be
longed to one of the other ever-sporting varieties, if e.g. it were 
an ever-sporting variety like the gyno-monoecious form of Satu1'eja 
lW1'tensis or Trifolium. pratense quinqzlefolium in which the anomaly: 
lthe femaIe flower and the composite leaf) is in a semi-latent con
dition, th en under favonrable nntriüve conditions the anomaly, the 
cleistogamie flovver anel Ullder less favoumble conclitions the chas-
17wgamic flower would be fostered. 
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Zoology. - "The ~6teI'US of Jj}J'inace~ts europarnts L. aftel' l)art~t1'i
tion". By Prof. H. STRAHL, of Giessen. (Oommunicated by 
Prof. A. A. W. HUBRECHT). 

(Communicated in thc meeting of March 31, 1906). 
I 

Through the obliging kindness of my colleague Prof. HUBRECllT, 

to whom I owe my sincere thanks, I was enabled to continue my 
researches on the involution of the uterns post partnm with a species 
whieh, as far as I lmow, had not yet been studieel in this respect. 
The examination of a larger munber of uteri of Erim~ceus europaeus L. 
made it possible sufficiently to investigate the regressive development 
in question. 

In the pregnallt uterus of the hedgehog shol'tly before pal'turition, 
pretty large foetal chambers are fonnel, as was shown by HUBRECHT'S 

extensive investigations. These rhambel's are entil'ely lined with 
". epithelium whieh extenels a little under the edges of the discoid 

placenta, the relative size of whieh is not very large. This placenta' 
consequently belo11gs to the stalkeel ones, although the staUr is a 
very broad one. 

The wall of the uterus of a hedgehog which was killed immediately 
aftel' parturition is aecordingly almost entirely covered with an 
epithelium which proveel to consist of high, cylindrieal cells. A 
layer of epithelium is only wanting in a small antimesometral region 
which is characteriseel as the site uf th€' placenta by the large 
yascular stumps. 

Excepting the specimen just mentioned the time post partum could 
not be eletermineel in my preparations. So I had to arrange them in 
a series accol'dmg to the thiclmess of the nteri, beginning with snch 
as were still very thick anel aelmitted of a eletel'mination of the munber 
of former foetal chambers by swellings cOlTesponeling to the placental 
places anel eneling with othel's the appearance of which diel not 
reveal any traees of pregnn,ney. The sections obtained from sueh 
uteri were in gooel agreement with each other and gave a sufficient 
idea of the various stages of in~olntion. 

I will not give here a eletailed description of the phases of the 
l'etrogaele deyelopment but only remal'k that th€' essential changes 
oceur in the connective tissue of tbc nterine mncous membrane anel 
in the glanelulal' apparatus. The surface epithelium which with many 
animals (e.g. with PUlol'ius furo) unelergoes considerable changes of 
form, here shows these to a relatively smaller exient. They are 
limited to the casting oif of superfluous pal'ts allel to the change of 
largel' cells inLo smaller ones. 
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The epiihelial defect of the' placental spot is covered byepithelium 
advancing fl'om the edges by,a similar process as has become known 
of late years fol' a number' of other mammais. Since a spot without 
epithelium is found in several stages, it must be assumed that the ., 
covering of the gap does nOL take place so rapidly as e.g. in many 
Rodent8. 

Oharacteristic fol' the connective tissue is the great abundance of 
liquid in it; aftel' parturition it appear8 to be of a 1008e irregular 
textnre and contall1S a considerable nnmber of large blood- and 
especially lymph-vessels, the former especially in the placental spot, the 
latter spread over the whole murous membrane. In this' connective 
tissue during tlle first pel'iod fo11owing pal'turition ouly sma11 and 
irregularly shaped glands are founcl, with a low epithelium. These 
glands occupy little place in the pretty thick mucous membrane. 

In the completely retrograde uterus I find a l11UCous-connective 
tissue' which is not particularly stl'ong and is rich in cells; in this 
long glands reach in a very graceful and regular arrangement frol11 
the insiele of the uterns to the musculature, while larger blood- and 
IYl11ph-vessels are lacking 111 It. (see fig. 1 in HUBRECIl'l"S StudieR in 
NIammalian Embryology. Quart. jOUl'n. of 11llCr. sc. vol. XXX. new 
ser.). A comparison of these two stages, repl'esenting the beginning 
and thé enel of the ünrolu tlOn , shows the elll'ertion of the involution. 
It consists, not to speak of the ,just mentioned minor changes in the 
epitheliulll, in the connective LÏ&sue beroming more compact, the 
total calibl'e be('oming consielel'ably less, anel in a re-arrangement, of 
the glandular apparatlls which is pl'obably accompanied by a new
formation, but cel'tainly with a l'e-armngement anel considerable 
lengthening of the single glandular tubes. 

In the connective tissue jt is not so lUuch the single ceUs which 
change (às is e.g'. consplcuously the case with the female dog post 
partum) as therc is a clear indication that il1tercellular substances 
diminish, which finally leads to a consolid€1tiol1 of the whole tissue. 

At the same time the swollen lymph-vessels become smaller and 
11a1'rOWer as weIl as the stumps of the torn blood-vessels" in the 
placental spot, tlle trombi of W;hich organise thel11sel Yes, The retro
gres sion at the placental spot takes place distinctly mOl'e slowly 
than in the remaining mucous membrane so that the placental spot 
is still l'ecognised as something particnlar wh en the gap in the 
epithelil.!111 11l:1,S be~ome completely co,rered. I 

Tlie return of the glands t~· theil' regulal' form takes still more 
t,ime than that of the conneetive tissue, perlu"ps its last phase only 
sets in with a new rut. 

57 
Pl'oceedings Rayal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIIl. 
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Cornpm'ing the puerperal invol~ttion of the ute1'US of the kec~qe7wg 
with the same p1'ocess as it occu)'s in.,other marnrnals, hitherto studied, 
we may state that in tMs 1'espect the kédgelw,q occupies an intel'mediate 
position between Rodents ancl Camivom. Tt stands nea1' the fo1'1ne1' 
in the way in which the epitheliu?n 1'eg1'esses, nea1' some of the latte1' 
in the ?'eg?'ession of the layel' of COl1nective tissZle, altllOugh in tMs 
1'espect the analogy is not cO'l171.Jlete. 

The more accurate details of the Ïnvoilltional processes of which 
a short sketch is given here, will be published elsewhere. 

Physics. - "Magnetic 1'esolution of spectml lines and magnetw 
f01'ce". By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. (First part). 

The intensity of a magnetic field may be defined by the amount 
of splitting up of a given spectral line emitted by a source placed 
in the field. 

The distance of the outer components of a triplet can be measured 
with great accuracy. The components of a line resolved by the 
action of magnetism are of the same width as the original line and 
the high degree of accuracy obtainable in the measurement of spec
trum photographs is generally lmown. 

We may caU two magnetic intensities equal, when producing 
equal amounts of separation of aspectral line, and we may ~all 
two differences of magnetic intensities eq ual, when the changes of 
the distances of t.he components are the same. In this way we 
obtain a scale of magnetic forces, the zero point and the magnitude 
of Ihe units can still howevel' be chosen arbitrarily. All conditions 
necessary for the indirect comparison of different intensities of a 
quantity are fulfilled. I) 

In this method of measuring magnetic forces we adopt a natural 
unit of magnetic force. 

In applying the specified method we need not know the functional 
relation between magnetic force and magnetic separation of the 
spectral lines. It is sufficient to know that this function is one
valued. The most accurate measurements of the present time 2) 
and also theory render it extremely probable that the separation 
of the spectral lines is proportional to the intensity of the field 
wherein the source of light is placed. If this simple l'elation be 

1) Comp. RUNGE, Maass und Messen. Encyclopädie der mathematischen Wissenseh. 
Bd. V. I. 1903. 

2) See specially: A. FÄRBER, Über das Zeeman-Phänomen, Ann. d. Phys. 9 
p. 886. 1902, 
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thc true one, then our scaIe of_magnetic forces is identical with the 
one commonly used. 

We may then deduce from a given separation of a well-defined 
spectral line the strength of a field in absolute measure, the constant 
of reduction being once for all determined. 

In the measurements of FÄRBER 1) relating to the lines 46,78 Cd 
and 4680 Zn (produced by a sparlt between zinc-cadmium electrodes) 
the constant of reduction c0111d be determined with a probable error 
of fal' less then 1/100' . 

This method and all methods used till now for measuring 
magnetic fie1ds, give the intensity in a point. Or rat her the mean 
va1ue in a smaH area (of ten rather extensive) or in a small space 
is considered to be the intensity in a point of that al'ea or of that 
space. 

The magnetic separation of the spectral lines enables us to measure 
sinmltaneously the magnetic force in all points belon,ging to a 
stmight line. 

In my experiments vacuum tubes charged with some mercury and 
excited by a coil were used. The tubes had capillaries of 8 cm. 
length, the interiOl' diameter~ varying between 1/4 and 1/~ mmo 

• The shape of the tubes was that given by PASCHEN 2), a1so used by 
RUNGE and PASCHEN in thE'ir investigation cOllcerning the radiation of 
mercl1ry in the magnetic field. 

A very moderate heating is required for the passage of the discharge, 
the light in the capillary is then fairly intense, it becomes very 
brilliant as soon as the tube is placed in the magnetic field. 

It was noticed that for a given vapour density there exists a 
definite intensity of field fol' which the luminosity is a maximum. 
This is easily seen when putting on tbe current of a DU Bors half ring 
elect1'omagnet. Owing to the large indl1ctance (relaxation time 50") 
the intcnsity of lhe field rises gradllally. If 1.11e vapour density in 
the tube is not too high, t11e1'e is clearly one moment of maximum 
luminosity. 

If with a g'Ïven field the density of the vapour is weU chosen, thén 
only a very moderate heating of the tube is sufficient for keeping' 
it luminous. 

When the tube is p1aced between the conical poles of a DU Bors 
electromagnet and in a plane perpendicular to the line joining lhe 
pol_es, there is of course a different field intensity in every point of 

1) FÄRBER. 1. c. 
~) PASCHEN, Eine Geisslersche Röhre zum Studium des ZEIJIIIAN-effectes. Physik. 

Zeitschr. p. 478. I. 1900. 
57* 
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the tube. Analysing the' light of tlle different points of the tube 
with a spectroscope, we find of course a differel~t magne~ic separation 
for every poin~. ~ 

We ça~ however spect1'oscopically analyse simztltaneously the lig~t 
of all points of the tube., _ 

We h.ave only to focus an image of the tube up on the slit ofthe 
spect~oscope. This spectroscope must satisfy one condition: This con
dition. is that io every point of the slit thel'e corresponds. one point 
of . the specti'al image. In the case ,of a prisl!l spectros~opê, of an 
echelon spe~troscope, and of a plane gl'ating spectroscope, this condition 
is cleady. !ulfille9, bnt the -concave grating mowlted in- ROWLAND'S 

111anne1' forms an exception. The use of the concave grating necessitates 
in our cas~' t!le emp!oyme~t of the me~hod proposed by RUNG!!: and 
PAseREN 1). . 

JVLy exp,eriments were made in. the above manner. 
- To illu~trate this 'method I sha11 take the blne line of mercUl'y (4359), 
which divides into a sextet~ 

. The. c1istl'ibl~tion of the magnetic force in. a plan~ perpendicular to 
the nxis of. a DU Bors .eleciromngnet 'yith a distnnce of 4 mm. between 
the pole:::. is mapped out in a spindle-slmped magnet5lgram, of which . 
a part. is 1'yproduced in Fig. 1. rr:his figure is fi'om a negative enlal'ged . 
9 times. vVe' may extinguish by means' of a Nicol the light of the 

. inner components. At both sides two narl'OW lines 1'emain. Fig. 2 
-is. n natul'q,l- .si,z!3 l:eproduction of a magnetogram taken. nndel'. the 
specifieJ~. conclitions. The cluplic[I,tion of the o~lter comp,?nents is lost 
in thE' reprocluct.ion. The ex.tension of the field, mapped out by this 
magn~tog~'~m, may be better upderstood if lobserve that 1 mmo in the 
focal.p'l~ne ,of the ~spectroscope corl'esponds to 1.80 mmo in the plane 
betw~en t]le poles or 1 mmo in the latter plane to 0,556 mm. of the 
negat~v.e: ~ence in Fig. 1 5 mm: ~orrespol:ds to,1 mmo between the 
pole~: _ The cq!l1plete magne.tog.ram gives. the magnetic force_ in n line,_ 
30 mm. in length. Using a lens of shorter focus we can represent, 
of êo~u'se, a greatel' part of the field. In the middle of the field. the 
~nagnetic force is about 24,000 O. G. S. _A cO?npa1'is~n of field strengths 
can ~)e mad,e with a decicledly higher dogree of accuracy than tl~at 

whicb is given above for au absolute measurement. 
The -m~thod ,set f'ol'th above vvill be applied) of course) o?ly in ~ifficult _ 

cases. As long as our spectroscopes of great resolving power are 
Tntl?er cl;inb~rso,me, 110 prac.tical aPElicatio,n of thc method is possiblc. 

In many cases th ere \vill be gl'eat aclvantagc in selecting a'sp~~tl'[l,1 
li11,~ which is tripled in the ~eld. . .. 

1) KAYSER. I-Iandhuch Bd. I, p. 482. 
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P. ZEEMAN. "Magnetic resolution of spectral lines and magnetic force.' 

Fi@. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIlI. 
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The magnetisation of the spectral lines enables us to detel'mine ihe 
maximum value of the force with phenomena val'ying rapîdly'with 
the time, and with non-uniform fields. 

In some cases it is of great impol'tancc to follow the behaviour of 
~1. s15ectl'al phenomenon wiih diffel'ellt streng/hs of field. The above 
c1escribed methocl might then be calleel the method of the non-uniforrn 
field. -

In a futul'e communication I hope to study in this mannel' the 
asymmet('y of the separation of spectral lines - iil weak magnetic 
fielclf:l, pl'eelicteel fl'0ll1 theory hy VOIG'!'. On a fOl'lner occasion I have 
communicatecl some expel'Ïments giving rather cOl1vincing eviclence of 
rhe ëxi~tence of this asymmetl'y 1). 

In the mean time, I think th at the developments lately given hy 
LORENTZ 2) make it desirabIe to corroborate the l'easons for aceepting 
tIle exiRtence of this extremely small asymmetry. 

Mathematics. "Some p1'ope1'ties of pencils of alyebraic CU1'ves". 
By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

~ 1. Let A he one of the 17/ basepoints of a peneil (cn) of curves 
CII of orcler- n, B one of the remail1ing basepoints. If we make to 
cOl'l'esponel to eaeh en the right 1ine Cl touching Cl! in A, then we 
get as prodl1rt of the pl'ojertive pencils (en) anel (Cl), a curve Tl of 
ordel~ (n + 1) fOl'ming the locus of the tangential points of A, i. e. 
of the points which are detel'mineel byeach Cl! on its tangent cl. 
This tangential CU1've has in A a threefolel point where !t is _t~uched 
by the inflectional tangents of tl!l'ee cn having in A an inflection;
it has heel} ronsldered for the -first time by El\IIL WEYR (Sitz. Bel'. 
Akad. in Wien, LXI, 82). 

L sha11 now ,consieler more in general the locus '1~1I o{ the mth 

tangential points of A. The order of this curve is to be repl'esented 
by T(m), w hilst a(m) anel (J(m) are to indicate the number'of branches 
which '1~n has in A and B. 

Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE has clrawn my attention to a paper inserteel 
by him in the Comptes Renelus-cle l' Académie des sciences, tome Cl, 
739, .where the -cOl'l'esponding _curve is Jreatecl for a çubic peneil. 
I found that the llumbel's obtained there fol' n = 3 appeal' fi'om the 
r~sults to be deduced here. 

1) ZEEMAN. These Pl'ocefdings, December 1899. 

2) LORDN'l'Z. These Proccedings, December 1905. 
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To detel'mille the fnnctions -r(m) , ~(?12) and ~(m) I shall make nse 
of an anxiliary curve already used by WEYR, which might be called 
the antitangential curve of A. It contains the groups of n (n -i) - 2 
points A_I, having A as tangential point; so it passes three times 
throngh A anel once through all points B. 80 it has (2n 2 

-- 12) 
points in common with allyen, 1'1'0111 which it. is evident that it is of 
order (212 -1). 

§ 2. The (172 _i)th tallgeniial CUl've (Am-I) of A is cut by the 
al1titangential curve (A -I) of A, save in t11e base points, in the points 
A(11l-1) having A as tangential point. Their number amounts to three 
less than the nu mb er of tangents which '1~1 has in A, so a(m) - 3; 
for, on the three en which have in A an intlection A coincieles wit11 
one of its mth tangel1tial points. 
- The. three intlectional tangents being also tangents of the curve 

(A-I), the tangential curve (Am-I) and the antitangential CUl've 
(A-I) have 3a(m-i) +3 points in COlumon in A. In each base
point B lie ~ (172 -1) points of intersection. 80 

(2n - 1) 'r (m - 1) = a (m) -t 3a (m - 1) + (n 2 
- 1) [3 (m - 1) .. (1) 

A seconcl relatïon is founel by noticing thai (A 711-1 ) has with the 
antitangential curve of E, save the basis, t11e ~(m) points in comroon 
for which B is an mthtangential point. In B lie 3[1 (112 -i) points 
of intersection, a(m-i) points of intersection lie in A, [1(112-i) 
in each of the otheL' basepoints. 80 

(2n - 1) 'r(m - 1) = [1(m) + a(m - 1) + (n 2 -I- 1) ~(m - 1) . (2) 

'Vith any en t11e locus Tm has, save the basis, only the (n - 2)111 
points A(m) in common; so 

n 'rem) = a(m) + (n~ - 1) ~(m) + (n - 2yll • (3) 

§ 3. To finel a homogeneous equation of finite elifferences fol' the 
detel'minatiol1 of 'l(m) I eliminate from the tIu'cc obtained l'clations 
tIte qllantitie& arm) ancl [lCm), and I finc1 

mem) = n2(2n-l)r(m-l) - (n 2 + 2)la(m-.1) + (n 2 -1)[1(m-l)J + (n -2)711. 

Here the expres sion within braces cau be replaced on account 
of (3) by nr:(m -1) - (n - 2)711-1. Then 

-r(m) = (n 2 
- n - 2) 'r(m - 1) + (n + 1)(n - 2)711 I. (4) 

80 
'lCm - 1) = (n 2 

- n - 2) 'lCm - 2) + (n + l)(n - 2)11l-2 • (5) 

Eql1ations (4) anel (5) finally fUl'llish 

T(m) - (n - 2)(n + 2) 'r(m - 1) + (n - 2)2(n + 1) 'r(m - 2) = 0 (6) 
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To determine a particular solution T(m) = xm we have 

IV~ - (n - 2) (n + 2)a: + (n - 2)2 (n + 1) = 0, 
thel'efoJ'e 

IV = na - n - 2 or a: = n - 2. 

Conseqnently the general soluti?n is 

T(m) = 01(n 2 
- n - 2)111 + 02(n - 2)111 • 

To determine the constants Cl anel Ca I substitute in (4) the lmown 
values (n + 1) of T(I) anel (n + 1) (n 2 -4) of T(2). 

Now 

n + 1 = 0l (n~ - n - 2) + 02 (n - 2), 

(n2 - 4-)(n + 1) = Cl (n2 - n - 2)2 + C2 (n - 2)2, 

Finally we find by elimination of Cl and C~ 
,,-

(n+I)1II -1 
't' (m) = (n + 1) (n - 2}m-l • • • . (7) 

n 

Fl'om (1) and (2) ensues 

a (m) - [j (m) = - 2 {a (m - 1) - [j (m - I)} , 

80 

a (m) - [j (m) = (- 2)m-l!a (1) - [j (1)1 = - (- 2)m • (8) 
Making use of (3) and (7) we now find 

n2 a (m) = (n - 2)m-l{(n + I)m+l_ 2n + I} - (n~ -1) (- 2)m. (9) 

n2 [j (m) = (n - 2)111-1 {en + lyn+1_ 2n + 11 + (- 2)111 , ,. (10) 

§ 4. For m = 2 we find cc (2) = n2 + n - 9; as A ÏI:; inflection 
for three curves Cm t110re are therefore (n2 + n -12) curves on 
which A coincides with its seconel tangential point. From this ensnes 
the wel1known result lhat A is point of contacl of (n + 4) (n - 3) 
double tangents. 

Tn a former paper 1) I have bl'ought illto connection the locus of 
tile points of COlltact D of the double tangents with the locus of the 
points }TT in which a c" is cut by its double tangents. To determine, 
how of ten a point D coincides wilh one of its iangential points tV 
Iconsieler the cOl'respondence of the mys d = UD and w = 0 JiV 
which tbc correspondence (D, JiJT) forms in a pencil wi1h vertex O. 

As thc CUl'ves (D) and (TY) are of orders (n - 3) (2n 2 + 5n- 6) 
and ~ (n - 4) (n - 3) (5n 2 + 51/ - 6), LO each ray cl correspond 
(n - 4) (n - 3) (2n 2 + 5n - 6) rays wand to each ray w correspond 
(12 - 4) (17 - 3) (5n 2 + 5n - 6) rays cl. 

1) "On linenr systems of algebraic plane curves." Proc . .April 22 19051 Vol. VII 
(ct)1 p. 711. 
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Because ea~h of the 2n (n - 2) (n - 3) double tangents out of' 0 
represents 2 (n - ,4) coinqidences cl_ w, ihe munber of coincidenccs 
D = W is represented by 

(n - 4) (n - 3) (2n 2 + 5n - 6) + (n - 4) (n - 3) (5n 2 + 5n - 6) -

- 4 (n - 4) (n - 3) (n - 2) n = 3 (n '- 4) (n - 3) (n 2 + 6n - 4). 

In Ct penail (a") we jincl tltat 3 (n -:- 4) (12 - 3) (12~ + 612 - 4) cw'ves 
hat;e an inflection, of whiclt t/ie tangent touches tlw cltl've in one otlwl' 
]Joint more. 

In the paper quoted above I thought I was able to determine, this 
number out of the points of intersection of the, curves (D) and UV); 
here I overlooked the fact that a point of contact of a double tangent 
cau be tangel1tial point Hl of anothe1' double tangent. 

§ 5. To find the number of threefold tangents I consider the 
co1'respondence between the rays' projecting out' of 0 two points 
JiV and VV' lying on the same double tangent. The characterizjng 
number of this symmetric correspondence is evidently equal to 
~ (n - 4) (12 - 3) (5122 + 512 - 6) (n - 5), whilst each double tangent 
borne by 0 l'eplaces 212 (12 - 2) (12 - 3) (n - 4) (n.-~) coincidenees. 
The number of coincidenc!'ls TV = TV' amounts thus to 

(12 - 5) (12 -,4) (12 - 3) (512 2 -+ 5~~'- 6 - 2n2 + 4n). 
As each threefold tangent bears three of these coincidences we 

have the property: 
In a penail (cn) we fincl that (n - 5) (12 - 4) (n - 3) (122 + 312 - 2) 

CU1'ves have a th1'eefold tangent. -

§ 6. In my paper indicated above I have iried to determine the 
numbe1" of undulation-points ont of the points of intersection of the 
inflectional curve (I) with the locus of the points (V) which cn 

detèrmines on' its inflectional tangents. As each inflection which is 
also tangential point of anothe1' inflection IS common to (I) anel 
CV), the number found elsewhere is too large. '1'he exact numbe1' I 
can eletermine by _means of ihe correspondence between the rays Ol 
anel 0 V. 

As the orders of (l) and (V) are 6 (n-1) anel3(n-3)(n2+2n-2) 
and each .of the 3n (n - 2) inflectional tangents dl'awn from Ol'eplaces 
(n - 3) rays of coincidence, we get fol' the number of coincideneeJ) 
1= V' :-
6(n-l) (n-3)+3(n-3) (n 2+2n-2)-3n(n-2) (n-3)=6(n-3) (3n-2).' 

In a pe~wil (eli). we "find tltat 6 (12 - 3) (3 n - 2) CU1'Vt]S ltave a, 

four-point tangent. 
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~ 7. The curve of inflection& (1) and the bitangential curve (D) 
have in each of the 3 (11, _1)2 nodes of (en) in common a number 
of 2 (11, - 3) (11, + 2) points. 

11'01', out of a node we can draw to the ell to which Ü belong& 
(n 2 

- 11, - 6) tangents, to be reg!trded as double Îê:wgents, wlllIs1 each 
nO,de of a ell is at ihe SH/me time node of (I). 

In each basepoint lie moreover 3 (n + 4)(n - 3) points" of inte).'-
I 

section (~4). The remaining points common to (D) and (I) are 
the inflections of which the tangent touches the ell once more (~~ 4) 
anel· the undulation-points (~ 6) where the two curves touch each 
other. 

Indeed, we have 

6(n-l)2 (n- 3)(n+2) + 3n2 (n+4)(n-3) + 3Jn-4)(n-3)(n2+6n-4) + 

+ 12(1i-3)(3n-2) = 6(n-l)2(n-3)(n+2) + 3(n-3)(2n3+6n2-16n+8) -' 

= 6(n-l) (n-3) (2n 2 +5n-6), 

and this is t11e product of tl~e orders of (I) and (D). 

Physiology. "On tlw st1'ength of 1'eflem stil17/ttli as weak as possible." 
Ey Prof. H. Zw AARDEMAKER. (Report of a research made by 

D. 1. A. VAN REEKUM). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1906). 

lnvestigated were chemica], thermal, mechanical and electrical 
stimuli, which partIy acted upon the skin partlyon the sensible nerves 
of the animaIs, which were experimented on. 

~ 1. 'rhe chemical stimuli were applied by immel'ging the hind
leg of a winterfrog in a liWe bowl with a solution of sulpIllu'ic . . 
acid v~rying from 1/4 to 1/32 0/0 (;~ to 1;0). The 'spinni cord system 

was withdrawn in the usual way from the influence of the cel'e
brull1. Aftel' the experiment the legs were washed with distilled 
water anel the experiment repeated aftel' a panse of 5 ll1inutes. ~ 
N eglecting the preliminary reflex, onIy a complete reflex was con si
dered as a posiilve result. After-reflexes .and general movell1ents did 
onIy show themselves when rathel' strong concenil'a~ionp were used. 

As a mIe a 1/17 % (.!!:..) solutioll of sulphuric acid may b; acceptcel 
,85 '" 

a~ the minimum &tÎmulus which still pl'oduces l'ellexes. 'l'he rcllex-, 
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time at an immerging of the two 1egs ~as 10 seronds, at an immergjng 
of one leg 22 seconds. 

It was calculated how much sulphuric acid disappeared in the 

skin of the frog, w hen 1/17 0/0 su1phuric acid (8:) was used, l'espec

tive1y how much was fixed by the excretion-products. This occUl'red 
by titrating the immerging liquid with caustic soda (methylene orange 
as indicator) before and aftel' a series of 20 singulal' l'eflexes. 

Then it appears that abont 1/16 of the total quantity of the 
used sulphuric acid has been bound. Supposing the heat of reaction 
of 2 aequivalents natron and 1 aequivalent sulphnl'ic acid to be 
31,4 great calOl'ies and supposing that our sulphuric acid has been 
bound in a reaction of this kind then the heat of reaction of 
the rhemical pl'ocess pro singular reflex, l'eckoned over the who1e 
immerged surface of the skin, amounts to 1,37 gram-calorie. It is evident 
that only a small part of this supposed reaction can have taken 
place in or near the terminations of the nerves and that this value 
of 1,37 gram-calorie must be also a limit under which is situated 
the heat of reactioll. 

This amount may surpass the real value of t11e reflex-stimulus' 
perhaps a million of times. By measuring the e1ectriral conductivity 
of the stimulating solntion before and aftel' the l'eflexes it was 
controlled if anything el se had passed into {he immerging liql1id 
in the place of the c1isappeared sulphuric acid. This proved to 
be the case fol' the increase of l'e~dstance of the liquid experi
mented with, was gl'eater than woulel follow from the decrease of 
the sulphuric acid. 

~ 2. As a thermal stimulus served immersion in cold or WaJ'ID 
water. The most favourable result was obiained by a decreabing dit:.. 
ferenr.e of temperature between animal and water of 10° C. anel 
by an increasing difference of temperatul'e of 15° C. The reservoir, 
isolated by an asbesios elwelope, in which the immel'sion of the frog 
taak place contained 50 rem. The immersion was perfol'med once 
and aftel' that tbe reflex was waitcd fol'. rrhen it could be stated 
that the, temperature of the water incl'eased on an average of 8 
centigrades by the immersion of the heated frog and decreased on au 
average of 22 ceutigl'ades by ihe immersion of the leg of a tr,og 
which was cooled down. Some experiments already gave a reflex 
beforc it hael come to this. A snfficient quantity of l'efle),es large 
enough to avoid casualties, wel'e accompanied by an incl'euse of 
temperature of 7 centigrades resp. a decrease of temperature -of Hl 
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centigrades. Oonsequently at these last experiments a quantity of 
heat of 3,5 gr. calorie must have been withdrawn from the leg of 
the frog, and 9,5 calorie have ,been added. This heat divided itself 
elllring a reflex-time of aYel'age 71/~ sec. resp. 9 sec. over the whole 
jmmergecl part of the skin. Only a verJ' small part wiIl have come 
to the benefit of the terminaLions of the nerves anel what appears 
as a reflex-stimu:lus may very -yvell be millions of times smaller than 
the total quantity of the heat which is given or taken up. The 
above mentioneel values have again only the significanee of limit 
values beneath which the heat resp. eold stimulus, whieh causes a 
reflex movement, must be necessarily situated. 

§ 3. To proeluee mechanical reflex-stimuli first falling merrury 
drops were made use of 1), àfterwarcls a little balI of resin fasteneel 
to a pig's-bristle, which by an electrically moved tuning fork of 
16 double vibl'ations was kept in a fOl'ced vibratlOn of fixed ampli
tude. In both cases as much as possible the lateral side of the 
foot, where the corpuseula tactus are situateel, was taken. 

The mercury drops were all of the same size (average 100 mgr.) 
and were used to the number of 1 to 15, triekling down one aftel' 
the other. The height from whieh the drops were faIling varieel 
from j to 20 cm. At eaeh experiment the yis viva was caleulated 
with which the drop eame down on the skin of the ani mal. It was 
obvious thai for causing a reflex the vis vi va had to be in minimo 
686 ergs wllich amount was obiained by dropping 7 drops one aftel' 
the other from a f'alling height of tem. Once it was possible to 
obtain a reflex by the fall of one drop from a height of 7 cm. 
which shows the same quantity of energy now contained in one 
single stimulus without any summation. 

The smallest results according to vis viva which still procluce 
a l'eflex were obtn,ined with a Uttle balI of resin of 7 milligram 
whieh vibrated wiih an excUl'sion of 5 mmo Aftel' a reflextime of 
on all avel'age 3 sec. the reflex movement was obinined. The 
ql1antity of energ'y whieh was addeel to lhe skin in this way in 
summing contains 212 ergs. 

The result of the mechanical stimulation is quantitatively consi
derably 10wer than the above rnentioneel chemical anel calorie 
stimulation. It leads to a minimum, which however put rogether 
in a restl'ici spot still possesses the peculiariiy of having been 
communicated io a part of ihe skin whieh prolJably is consielerably 

1) E. A. SCIlÄFER, Proc. PbJsiol. Soc. 26 Jan. 1901. 

'<... 
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larger than the surface of a cOl'puseulum taetus. The elivel'gency' 
between the quantity of energy applied anel th at whieh is used fol' 
reflex-stimulus is in ihis last cas~ Jlot by fal' sö gl'eat -as in the 
thel'mal forms of reflex stimulus. The simplest l'elation might be 
expecteel in the very favourable case all'eaely mentioned, in which 
only one drop of mereury falling fl'Olll a height of 7 cm. was used: 
Meanwbile, with the balI of resin, still smaller values were obtaineel, 
notwHhstalJc1ing the summation was taken into the account, so that 
we may accept, ihis mo&t simple case has not at all been a most 
favourable one. 

§ 4. The electl'ical stimulation brought about by elischal'ges of a con
densator which was immediately before chal'ged with a voltage varying 
between 0 and 2 volts. The capacity of the condensators, which were 
construeted in the laboratory from mica of different thickness and cover
ings of tinfOlI different in surface varied from 15 X 10-:;5 to 4 X 
10-3 m. F. They were wholly closed in by paraffine and verified by com
paring with an air-condensator. The following stimuli were used: 
firstly on the skin of the leg of the frog by means of little catch es 
of steel which surround the leg: secondly on the posterior roots of the 
lumbal-cord, by means of platinum-electrodes set in paraffine, thirdly 
on the nervus vagus of a rabbit by means of platinum-electroeles set 
in ebonite. The stimuli were for the greater part supplied in series 
wUh an interval of 1/9 sec. in a number varying between 1 and 15. 
All those regulations took place automatically by properly isolateel 
swings and keys. The best results gave a condensator of 59 X 10-5 m. F. 

j 

1 I 5 

121 lal 158 9b 70 

Skinreflexes (not ordened sel'ies) 

(with condensator of 59 1o-~ m.F,) 

10 11 12 13 14 

31 ,11 40 20 2 

15 uumlJc1 of ~t!muh 

10 uumbc1 of obóervl\t 

o b7 0 81 0 8J 0 77 0.77 0 75 0 71 0 7'1 0 \1.J. 0 86 0.85 0.73 0 65 0 62 0.67 .welUge voltl\ge 

22.32!1'1 1;; 20 ~2117 4'117 4q 1b.5Q Iü 1518 41,2G 0721 8121.)J lO.o;q 12.'J611.311J.21Gncrgy m 10-4 

The above mentionecl experilllents were taken without a system. 
Obsel'ving a more judicious succession of the stimuli mOl'e favourable, 
conditions of stimulatioll were obtained in the following series. 

From this ülble it di.stinetly appeal's that the stimulus is lirnited 
to the smallest quantity of el1ergy when a condensator 0,00035 m. F. 
is useel. Thell 1,4 X 10 - 4 erg& is sufiicient on condition that 
the siimulu& is repen.ted thl'ee times with all interval of 1/9 sec.
Consulting the expel'iments abollt reflexes which are not mentioned 
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Skinreflexcs (ol'c1enecl series) 

(the avcrage fIJr the different condemators). 
Ir 

C~pa.:ity I Number Energy 
Voltage r -of 

of each stImulu'l 
in m.F. ~timuli in 10-4 ergs. --
o 0002ii 0.40 I'" 2 2.0 

0.00035 0.28 3 1.4 

0.00059 o 2t 8 1.7 

0.0013 6.24 3 3.7 

o 004 0.34 15 23.1 

in the iabies a mll1lml"'.m "alne ~s obtained which is onIy sIightIy 
largel', namely an amonnt or 5 X 10-4 ergs. 

The result goi at the last root of the lumbal region w!th frogs 
cannot be given in one table as the individllal ~xperiments tfrffered 
too much and ha\'e not been numel'ons enollgh to fix the avel.'age. 
In a very sensitive prepal'ation when the above mentionecf condensator 
of 0,00035 m. F. was nseel, a distinct reflex was obtained wUh a single 
disrharge of o11Iy 8,6 X 10--6 e1'gs, a l'esnlt which shows clearly thnt 
in the expel'imel1ts of Mr. VAN REEKUlI1 the reflex sensitiveness has 
beelï considerably gl'eatel' from the root than that from the skin. In a 
single case the1'e Was even fonnd a value stIll three times smaller. 
The above stated numbel' howeyer "ras not obtainecl accidentally 
but l'epresents a whoie series of observations (12 in numbel'). 

By central stimulation of the cervical part of the nervus Yagus 
of a rabbit reflex-changes of the breathing were caused, which conld 
be' registereel .by means of the ael'odl'omograph 1). The said reflex 
consists according to the intensity of the stimulus 1. if stimulating 
with very weak c1ischarges in a slight increase of fl'equency of 
bl'eathing and in an incl'ease of the l'apidity of the CUl'L'ent of air in 
in- anel expil'ation 2. if stimulating with somewhat gl'eater c1ischarges, 
an incl'ease of the l'apidity of the stream of air notwithstanding 
decl'ease of frequency 3. stimulating with sufficient great dischal'ges 
a distinct decrease in rapidity of the stream of air and fl.'equency 
both. If we on1y ex.amine the result mentioned in the thil'el 
case as tbe reflex on which we want to base om meaSlll'ements, 
the l;esults of the expel'iments may be taken togethel' as follows: 

I) H. ZWAARDIlMAKCR ltnd d. D. OUWEIIAND. Arch. f. Physiol. 1901. p. 241. 
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Breath-reflexes. 

capacity 15 succeSSlve dlscharges 1 discharge 
"-

lil m.F. voltage 
r energy of the 

stllnulus 
in '10-4 t'r~s 

voltage 
t'nergy 

III 1 0-4 erg~ 

0.00015 0.17 0.24 0.23 040 

0.00025 0.13 o 21 o 21 0.55 

0.00035 o 10 0.17 017 o 51 

o 0059 o 09 o 24 0.16 o 76 

o 0013 011 0.79 019 2.35 

0.004 0.12 2 88 0.18 6.48 

CON 0 L U 8 ION. 

The reflex stimuli of different kinds used as weak as possible on 
cold- resp. warmblooded animnls have in minima very different 
value. Thus one and the same effect was brol1ght about hy applica
ting on the skin of a frog of an electric stimulus of 3,15 X 10-4 ergs 
by a mechanical stimulus of 212 ergs, by a thermal stimulus of 
11,5 mega-ergs and by a chemical stimulus of 57 mega-ergs. 80 
of all these forms of stimulus Lhe electrical is the most fiwourable. 
It may be still more favourable when we let the stimulus act not 
on the skin but on a posterior lumbal root ofthe frog. Then 3 X 10 6 

ergs is sufficient to cause a typical reflex and so the amount ap
proaches to that which occurs with weak sensorial stimuli (light stimuli 
vary in general between 1 X 10-JO as lowest and 6 X 105 as highest 
value; acoustical stimuli between 0,3 X 3-6 as lowest and 1 X 10B 
as highest value 1). What holds true for frogs, as a 1'ule holds 
true for mammais. From the nervus vagus there can be bl'ought 
about by central stimulation with an electrical stimulus of 0,17 X 
j 0-4 ergs a very marked change of breathing, whereas a few times 
smaller value causes an indistinct but yet all unmistakable accele
ratiol1 of breathing. Here also the minimum reflex stimuli have a 
limit value of the order 1 X 10-6 ergs. 

I) Die physiol. wahrnehmbaren Energiewhderungen, Ergebnisse der Physiologie 
Bd. IV. 1906. p. 423. 

(May a5, 1906). 
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_ O. POSTMA: "Some remarks ou the quantity H in BOLTMANN'S "VorlesungrIt 
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- L. S. ORNSTEIN: "On tbe motion of a mebl wire through a lump of iee".653. 
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- J. E. VE1\SCHAFFELT: "Contributions to tbe knowledge of VAN DER WAALS' 1),
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- I!'. M. JAEGTIR: "A simple geometrical decluction of the relations between 
kllown and unknown quantities, mentioned in the method of VOIGT for deter
miniog the conductibility of heat in crystals". 793. 
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814. 

Physiology. H. ZWAARDElIfAKER\ "On the pressure of sound in Corti's organ". 60. 
- W. EINTIlOVEN: "Analysis of tlle curves obtuined witll the string gnl vano
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string". 210. 

- G. VA:< RYNBERK: "The designs on the skin of tl1e vertebrates, eonsidered in 
their conllection wHh the theol'y of segmentation". 307. 

- C. A. P.cICELHARlNG: "On the excretion of creutinin in man". 363. 

- H. J. HAMBURGER: "A method for determining the osmotic pressllre of very 
small quantities of liquid". 394. 

- H. ZWllRDEMAKER: "On the ability of distinguishing intensities of toues". 421. 
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ketones". 141. '. 

- presents a paper of Dr. L. VAN ITALLIE: "Thalictrum aquilegifolium, a hydrogen 

cyanide-yielding plant". 337. 
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- presents a paper of Dr. O. J. ENKLAAI! : "On Ocimene and Myrcene, a contribution 

to the knowledge of the aliphatic terpenes." 714. 
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